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PREFACE.

The district of Kumool being an outlying one, far remored

from tbe scene of political events and tbe bigb road of

military movements, and not brought within the influence of

British rule till a recent period, the materials available were

comparatively scanty, and to this may be added the fact that

Nawab Munauwar Khdn finding the records in inextricable

confusion, and difficult to re-arrange, ordered them to be

carried by elephants and thrown into the Tungabhadra river

when it was in flood. Hence the information contained

in the following pages, especially the "account relating to

the Nawabs, is not as full as one would wish it to be..... . 1*

For their valuable assistance in -revising portions of the

Manual for the press, I tender my sincere thanks to the Eev.

William Stephenson of the London Mission, Conjeeveram

Somasundra Shastriar Avergul, b.a., Kurnool Huzur Sheris-

tadar, and Tumcherla Ramachendra Row Garu, b.a., b.l.,

District Munsif of Gooty.

N. GOPALAKRISTNAMAH ChWtY.
Pyapali,

^

18^^ August 1885. 3
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KUENOOL MANUAL.

OHAPTEE I.

PHYSICAL AND GENEEAL DESOEIPTION OF THE COUxYTEY.

NaMB .—This district derives its name from its chief town, Knrnool,

the residence of former Nabobs, and at present the ' head-quarters of

the Collector. The word Kurnool is a corruption of Kandenavolu, the

Telugu name by which it is described in books and inscriptions, and by
which it is still known among the people of the district. According to

tradition, in the time of the Chalukyas (the 11th century), the Wadders
who carted stone for the construction of the temple at Alampur about

eight miles north-east of Kurnool, nsed the site on which the town now
stands as a halting place before crossing the Tungabhadra river, and
greased their cart wheels with oil supplied by an oilmonger who worked

a mill here. This circumstance led to the formation of a small settlement

on the spot, which gradually sprang up into a town. Hence the name
of Kandenavolu, the town of kandena or grease.

The district, as’ now constituted, is composed of Kurnool proper,

or the tract of country over which the late Nabob of Kurnool held

sway, and four taluks transferred from the neighbouring districts of

Ouddapah and Bellary. From an ancient stone inscziption it would
appear that Kurnool proper, or a great portion of it which is hilly, was
known in former times as Kannddu,’’ from kallu (stone) and nadu
(;,!Ountry), as distinguished from Eenddu,’^ the name by which the

cotton land of the adjoining valley of the Kunder has always been

known.

Boiindanes ,—The Kurnool District is hounded on the north by the

cs Tungabhadra and Kistna, which separate it from the Nizam’s
.tory, and by a north-eastern extension of the Nallamala range,

: h divides the eastern taluks from the Palndd Division of the Kistna

dot. A break occurs in the river boundary at Kurnool, where five

ges on the north hank of the Tungabhadra belong to this distiict,

e a few miles further down, three villages on the south bank belong

\ , le Nizam.
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On the east it is bounded by the Nellore District and the Vinxi-

konda Taliik of the Kistna District, the boundary line passing over

the watershed of the Veligonda hills, the main edge of the Eastern

Ghauts, and for a great distance along the Gundlakamma river and its

affluent the Earidler. This boiindary is from sixty to seventy miles from

the Easteiii Coast.

To the south lies the district of Cuddapah and a portion of Bellary

District. The boundary line is, however, very irregular, and extends to

within nine miles of the Tadpatri Railway Station and to within six

miles of that of Gooty. To the west is situated the Bellary District.

Podtion .—The district lies between Id"' 53’ 45'^ and 16^^ 18' 30"^

parallels of North Latitude and 17^ 24' 15'' and 79"^ 39' 45" meridians

of East Longitude. It is irregular in shape, the general direction being

from north-east to south-west.

Extent ,—Its extreme length is 120 miles, and it is 70 miles broad at

the widest part. The area is 7,027 square miles, of which 2,598 miles

are covered with hills and forests.

Aspect ,—The general aspect of the country is that of mountain

ranges running in parallel lines, with spurs branching east or west and

separated hy valleys. Two important ranges, the Nallamalas and the

Erramalas, extend north and south through the centre of the district

and divide it into three well defined sections, viz. :

—

(L) The Central Division or the Kiinder Yalley, comprising the

four taluks of Nandikotkur*, Nandydl, Koilkuntla, and
Sirvel.

(2.) The Eastern Division or Oumbum Yalley, consisting of the

taluks of Oumbum and Markapnr.

(3.) The Western Division, comprising the taluks of Pattikonda

and E4mallak6ta.

The Central Division, called the Kunder valley from the river

Kand4r which runs through it, is flanked in its eastern side by the

Nallamaia Ghauts, and on the west by the lower somewhat flat ranges

of the Erramalas. It is from 600 to 800 feet above the sea-level. To
the north, in the Nandikotkur Taluk, this section is crossed by the

crest of the watershed of the Kistna and Penner rivers about 1,000

feet above the level of the sea. From this height the ground slopes to

the south along the river Kund4r till it passes into the Penner valley.

It is a very extensive flat open country, about 25 miles broad, dotted

with a few solitary hills here and there, and is covered with cotton soil

deposited on a stratum of slaty limestones and shales. In the rainy

and cold seasons (ie,, from June to December) it is one vast expanse of

green cultivation, very pleasant to look at, while the newly constructed

canal of the Madras Irrigation Company, which is carried right down
the yalley and in some places ovey lowlying ridges, so as to water on
either side, renders the scenery doubly interesting. ^ But in the hot

months, when the canal is empty, the black cotton plains present an
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extreniely arid and monotonous appearanoej little varied by vegetation.

The flanks of the valley, however, present a different aspect. The soil

there is red greyish and gravelly, and we meet with beautiful x^atohes

of green woodlands and private gardens watered by the si)rings and

steams which rise in the neighbouring hills.

Eastern. Division ,—The Eastern Division or the Cumbum valley lies

between the Yeligondas and the Nallamalas. Its average breadth is

25 miles and its length 85. It is traversed by a series of low parallel

ridges (offshoots of the Nallamalas), broken here and there by gorges,

by which mountain streams take their course. Several of these gaj)s

were closed in under native rule and useful reservoirs of water formed

for irrigation x)urposes. The chief of them is the Oumbum tank, the

finest and largest tank in the district, about 15 square miles in extent.

A few miles south of (Jumbum the valley is crossed by the crest of

the watershed between the Gundlakamma river and the Sagiler. The
former drains the whole of the Markapur and jDart of the Oumbum
Taluk ; the latter carries the drainage of the southern iparts of Oumbum
’down the valley into the Penner river. With the exception of the

valley between the minor hills—where the surface-soil is either red

loam or black clay, formed by the detritus and the annual wash of the

surrounding hills.—and a strip of land on either bank of the Gundla-

kamma, which is black cotton soil, the ground from Cumbum to the

northern extremity of the division, a distance of about 60 miles, may
be described as one vast tract of stony, gravelly, red soil, more or less

im]3regnated with chaudu (saline earth), only fit for the cultivation of

the smaller millets, and ill-suited to the growth of the more valuable

crop of jonna. The soil in the south of the Giddalur or Sagiler valley

is fine black and is well-suited for the growth of jonna. In the hot

SQason (March to May) the country, especially the Mdrkdpur Talulc, is

excessively arid and |)3'rohed, and the hot winds "which then jDrevail

carry dust-storms and do much damage to the wretchedly thatched

houses in which the people generally live. The aiid appearance is,

however, relieved to some extent by the garden cultivation which is

extensively carried on here under wells. These wells cost about 100 to

200 rupees, water being found at a short depth from the surface.

At the eastern and western base of the Nallamalas, which lie

between the Kunder and Oumbum valleys, chipped stone imj)lements

were recently discovered by the officers of the Geological Survey, sug-

gesting that the people who nsed them must have lived there when
the valleys were under water-

Western Division ,—This division is quite distinct in its features

from the central and the eastern divisions. It forms the northern end
of the eastern slope of the great Mysore plateau. Unlike the other

parts, which generally slope from north to south, the level of the country

here falls gradually from south to north. It is about 900 feet above

the sea-level at Kurnool—its northern extremity—and 1,750 feet at
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IVapali, whicli is five miles north of the southern limit of the district.

It is dotted over with numerous bare rocky hills and occasional long

ridges broken by streams and valleys. Some of the valleys have been

dammed in as tanks for irrigation purposes. In the north-western parts

traversed by the river Handri, the country is flat and the soil black

cotton as in the adjacent regar taluks of Adoni and Alur of the Bellary

District. Towards the south-east, the country is hilly and the soil

red and extremely poor. This local disadvantage, however, is in some

measure compensated by the numerous spring channels (called taliparas)

which abound in these parts, and which, being dug at very little expense,

irrigate extensive patches of land.

The foregoing is a description of the country as it lies north and

south. Viewed from west to east, the country in the northern section

through Nandikotkur rises gradually from Kurnool (900 to 950 feet)

towards the east till it attains a height of 1,000 feet at tlie foot the

Nallamalas, whence there is a grand rise of 3,000 feet to Iswarakuppam

hill. From this point there is a descent to a ‘‘ lowlying valley (about

1,000 to 1,200 feet high) which is separated from the plains of Nellore

by the Sunkesala ridge (about 1,600 feet high) and two fuiiher parallel

and lower ones,^’ in the Markdpur Taluk.

The southern part of the district, adjoining Anantapur District, is

very hilly. To the east of Pyapali (itself 1,750 feet above the sea),

a small ridge rises up 150 or 200 feet. From this ridge there is a

descent of 550 feet to a lower range of hills. From this, by a series of

terraces, the country ascends to the Uppalapad plateau, the largest hill

plateau in the district. Below this plateau, on the eastern side, lies the

Kunder valley and beyond are the Nallamalas.

Moimtaim.—As already remarked, the principal mountains in the

Kurnool District are the Nallamalas and Erramalas, the Nallamalas

being much the more interesting range of the two. They are chiefly

composed of quartzite (altered sandstone) on the western side and clay

slate on the eastern flank. Their width from west to east is about 25

miles.

The Nallamalas lie for the most part in the Kurnool District, about

70 miles of their length being in it. They extend southward into the

Ouddapah District as far as the Penndr, and northward into the

Hyderabad territory beyond the Kistna river. The range is generally

of a north and south system of elevations and depressions. Its average

height is not more than 2,000 feet above the sea, the valleys on either

side being from 600 to 800 feet. Towards the north, the hills become
arranged concentrically around the great dome-shaped mountain nucleus

of Iswarakuppam (between 3,000 and 3,500 feet high), beyond which,

in the Kistna Nallamalas, the northern extremity of the mountains

assumes generally the form of a plateau. According to Mr. King, whose
observations were made with the barometer and the aneroid, the highest

point on the hills is Mantikonda, 3,000 feet above the sea, and highest
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mountain in all Kiimool is Bairanikonda' an eastern outlier overlook-

ing the Ouinbuin tank (3,500 feet).

The heights of certain hills as given by Colonel Lambton and

Mr. Voysecy are as follows:

—

Colonel Lambton’ s Mr. Voysecy’

s

Trigonometrical Barometrical

height. height.

PEET. PBET.

Diirgapukonda , . .

.

«

.

3,086 3,060

Naiidikanama Pass ..

,

• • • * 1,767

Temple of Srisailam .

.

• • .

.

1,563

Bairanikonda Hill Station • * 3,149

Gundlabrahmesvaram .

.

. * 3,055 " .

.

There are five plateaus on these hills in some parts; on one of

these called Errachelama, near Mantikonda, Mr. Mincliin had a bunga-

low built. The climate here is considered healthy, at least for some

months of the year, and the temperature twelve to fifteen degrees lower

than in the plains. The elevation is 2,850 feet above the sea. Water,

however, is only procurable at some distance. About twelve miles from

this hill Mr. Arbuthnot, when Head Assistant at Oumbum, had another

bungalow on a part of the range 2,341 feet above the sea-level. A
short distance from Errachelama or Mantikonda lies the broad plateau

of Grundlabrahmesvaram, so called from the temple of Brahmesvaram,

2,700 feet above the level of the sea.

Within twenty minutes’ walk from the crest of the Gundlabrah-

mesvaram basin flows a stream of clear running water quite charm-

ing to look at in these generally dry mountains. Its stones a:^e

covered with ferns and moss, and it is buried in a tolerably close growth

of great trees and bamboos. There are also admirable sites for sevexval

bungalows, with some driving and plenty of riding grounds. But
owing to great deficiency of water in the hot seasons and the prevalence

of fever after the rains in June, this land can never be made useful for

a sanitarium ”—(Minchin). In the valley between the Grundlabrahmes-

varam peak and the Mantikonda, where the soil is clayish with a good

top-dressing of decayed leaf-mould, a teak plantation was lately tried,

but proved a failure.

The Gundlabrahm^svaram plateau is reached by two paths, one

from Nandyal and the other from Velgodu. The latter is considered

the pleasanter of the two, and passes from Velgodu Ghaut over an appa-

rently horizontal plateau. The path from Nandydl has, however, lately

been metalled for forest conservancy purposes up to Mantikonda, the

gradient being 1 in 26.

The Srisailam plateau, which is in the vicinity of the above, was in

former times inhabited. The remains of ancient towns, fort walls,

sacred temples, ruined tanks and wells, testify to the prosperity of the

former residents.
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Widerfall,—k mountain * .torrent rising in the neighbourhood of

the Griindlabrahmesvaram peak rushes down the hills through glens

and valleys on the eastern flank of the range and forms the beautiful

waterfall of Nemaligiindam, situated within the limits of Pullalacheru,

a village in the Cumbum Taluk. Its lonely situation in these hillSy the

large gundarn or pool of water about half an acre in extent which lies

below the fall, the extraordinary steep-sided valley formed in U-shaped

curve or synclinal of quartzite and slaty beds through the bottom of which

the stream of the waterfall flows, and the tolerably vertical fall of the

quartzite rooks, down which the water falls to the great basin of the

pool below, present a scenery at once grand and highly picturesque,

and w’ell worthy of a visit
’’— (King).

Near the pool is a small pagoda dedicated to Vishnu, which is

held in great veneration by the people in this and the neighbouring

districts. In old days disputes between superstitious litigants were

often decided by oaths taken in this place. There are two Maddi

trees close by the gundarn (pool), abounding in bee-hives, and the

popular belief was that, if any man went there to speak a lie, a swarm

of bees would issue from the trees and attack him. It wns also

feared that some serious injury, such as the loss of an eye or a limb,

would befall the audacious perjurer who disregarded the sanctity of the

gundarn.

Another waterfall in the Nallamalas deserving of mention is that

of Palanka, on the right bank of the Kistna, at the northern end of the

range. It is resorted to as a place of pilgrimage by people who come

from long distances on the occasion of Toll Ek4dasi. Beneath the over-

hanging rock 07er which the stream of the water falls is placed a stone

shaped into five liiigams (a monolith), which receives a continual drip-

ping from the rook above. These lingams are objects of devout worship

to pilgrims.

Prom the foot to the summit the Nallamala hills are covered with

jungles which are by far the finest forests to be found on the eastern

side of the Presidency. On the western slope, where the prevailing

rock is sandstone, the jungle is tolerably thick. On the eastern side,

where the rock is composed of slates which are all nearly vertically

fractured and where all the water sinks rapidly and the surface is not

favorable to the growth of vegetation, the jungles are thin and poor.

(See the chapter on flora.)

Passes ,—The Nallamala range is crossed by several paths and
roads, aU of which run generally from east to west. The more impor-
tant of them are the Nandikanama^ the Mantral pass, the Velgodu
pass and the Jyotikanama.

The Nandikanama pass, so called from the temple of Mahdnandi
or bull god in its neighbourhood, is the main artery of communication
between the coast and the inland districts of Bellary and KumooL On
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iiie earnest representations of Mr. LnsMngton, it was first opened in

1852, wlieii a road three yards wide was formed to admit of the partial

use of carts. In 1854, with a view to provide employment for the

destitute during the scarcity that prevailed in that year, it was widened

twenty feet at a cost of Rs. 30,000. In 1857-58, again a further sum
of Rs. 50,000“ was sanctioned for completing the pass. In 1875, two

estimates, amounting to Rs. 41,000, wex’e sanctioned by the Local Fund
Board for further improvements to the ghaut.

The distance over the ghaut from Grazulapalli, at the western foot of

the hills, to Krishnamasettipalli on the eastern side, is twenty-two

miles. A metalled road about fifteen feet broad has been formed over

it v»^ith a maximum gradient of 1 in 18, the average being 1 in 50. A
railway is about to be formed through this pass.

The highest point of the road is about 2,000 feet above sea-level.

There is no bungalow or other shelter for European travellers along

the road, but the choultry at Krishnamasettipalli is sometimes used by
them as a rest-house after crossing the ghaut. There are two chatrams,

.one at Gdzulapalli and the other at Pacharla about half-way across, and

which is nearly 1,500 feet above the sea. At Regiimanigunta, about five

miles east of Pacharla, a well has been sunk for the benefit of travellers.

The pass has been used from the earliest times by traders and carriers,

who conveyed, by pack bullocks and on coolies, sea salt and other pro-

duce of the coast districts, and took in return smelted iron from the

western side of the Nallamalas. In 1851, before opening the ghaut, the

traffic over it was registered for a fortnight in the month of December,

and its value amounted to Rs, 43,000. In 1855-56, after the ghaut

was opened to a width of twelve feet, the amount of traffic was again

noted for six months from 23rd October 1855 to 31st March 1856, and

the number of bandies which passed over it during that period was

1,505, cattle 6,319, coolies 755, and passengers 4,939. The traffic which

passes over it at present is very considerable.

Mantralamma pass is so called from Mantralamma (goddess of

charms), a wooden idol at the eastern foot of the pass, chiefly -worshipped

by the Lambadies. The pass is about fifteen miles in length, and is one of

the two passes whose opening was suggested in 1851 by Mr. Liishington

for facilitating the traffic between the sea coast and the inland districts.

In 1856 Rs. 13,350 were sanctioned for opening this ghaut, and of

this sum Rs. 12,000 were spent in making the road twelve feet wide in

some places, when the work was finally stopped in 1864 on the ground

that the traffic was extremely small and a metalled road for wheeled

carts was not needed, an annual maintenance of Rs. 1,500 (since reduced

to Rs. 1,000) being deemed sufficient to keep the road passable for

bullocks. In 1875, however, when the transfer of the Oumbum Divi-

sion to some other district was suggested, orders were issued to widen
the ghaut to facilitate the communication with Ivurnool, the head-

quarters of the Collector. The road, when finished, will connect Knrnool
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with Vinukonda and Gantdr, but the traffic over it is still extremely

small. About half-way over the pass is a place called Rollapenta, the

encamping ground of the Brinjuries, near wffiich a grove of wild mangoes,

in the neighbourhood of a fine watering-place;^ affords shelter to the

traveller.

In 1868, an officer of the Geological Survey extracted a chipped

stone implement from a solid rock on this pass.

At Bairluti, at the western foot of the ghaut, there is a fine stone-

built well. At this place a bungalow was purchased by Government

from the late Captain Nelson for the use of travellers
; but it has since

been so much neglected that it is now of very little use to the public.

The Velgotikanama, which lies to the north of Nandikanama and

between Velgodu in the Kund4r and Bollupalli in the Oumbum valley,

is about 2,250 feet above the sea-level at the highest point. It is some-

times used by the people as the shortest route between Oumbum and the

country to the west of the hills, but it is not fit for cart traffic.

There are two watering-places about half-way across. The best

part of the Nallamala forest is about this kanama, and is largely,

frequented by timber merchants who have depots for sale of wood at

Velgodu. Colonel Cotton, who visited the hill in 1861, was of opinion

that an almost straight road could be formed up to the forest above with

a gradient of 1 in 25.

The north-eastern extension of the range which separates Mark^pur

Taluk from Palnad is crossed chiefly by the K4kulakanama and D4pal-

likanama. The former is in good use, being on the high road between

Oumbum and the Pained Taluk of the Kistna District. The Dapalli-

kanama leads from Eudrapalli, the residence of an ancient Poligar,

to Sirigiripadu, an important Roman Catholic station in the Palnad

District. It is much used by the people, but is not fit for wheeled

traffic. There are four streams running across it, and there is also a

stone-built well which supplies good drinking water during the hot

weather to travellers. In 1872, the Local Fund Board of the Gunthr

Circle proposed to open this pass, but the proposal was rejected by the

Kurnool Board, who did not think it of urgent importance. Mr. Cox,

of the Revenue Settlement, in his report on the M4rkdpur Taluk, also

alludes to the desire of the people to have this ghaut opened. Seeing

that the natural resources of this poor taluk can only be developed by
the introduction of capital from the adjoining districts, and that the

taluk of Pala4d is the only place in the neighbourhood where men of

capital are to be found, the proposal of the Guntur Board deserves, I

think, to be reconsidered, more especially as the opening of this pass

would also facilitate traffic with the Hyderabad territory bordering on

the Kistna, which is now entirely out off from the Kurnool District by
the Nallamalas on one side and the impenetrable forests on the other.

It will also serve as a useful feeder to the proposed railway.

With the exception of the above, all the paths across the hills are
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merely foot-tracks used hj the Mil tribes and the people who go there

to gather jungle produce and medicinal drugs. From time immemo-

rial, the ghauts as well as the villages at the foot of the hills are said

to ho guarded by the Ohenohus, for wHeh they were allowed by the

villagers certain rusums (fees) in grain. Since the introduction of tlie

new police, these rusums have ceased to be regularly paid. Some of the

Ohenchus, however, have been nominated as ghaut taliaries on monthly

stipends paid out of the Village Service Fund. But this plan of

'' setting a thief to catch a thieF^ has signally failed. The pay given^to

the Chenohus is accepted by them as a substitute for the rusums which

the villagers have, ceased to pay, and is equally divided among* all the

members of the gudem (cluster of Ohenohu huts). The result is that

the ghauts are now as unprotected as they were before the appointment

of the paid taliaries.

Errmhola .—The Erramala range (red hills) begins at Tamavaram
in Jammalamadugu Taluk of the Cuddapah District, and runs north-

ward, ending about eight miles JErom KurnooL Its eastern extensions

are the Panem, the Betamchextivu and the Dppalapad hills* This

mountain range is composed chiefly of quartzite or altered sandstone.

Diamonds and other minerals are found in it. The diamond mines of

Mimimadugu, Banganapalle and E^mallakota are all to be met with in

these hills. (See the chapter on geology).

The chief characteristic of these hills is that they are generally flat-

topped with scarped sides. In the Panem spur the range makes a

remarkably sharp curve in a north-east direction, with wall-like ridges

round the Vandutla plateau. The upper surfaces here and there edge
in overhanging scarps, called by natives goduguroy or umbrella rocks,

with deep recesses below, apparently caused by a former denudation of

the underlying beds of rock. Detached masses twenty to . thirty feet

cube lie scattered or rest on its slopes or below the overhanging rocks,

forming with the recesses underneath spacious hollows of cavernous

appearance, which the people believe to have been the residence in ancient

times of rishis since sanctified. Some of these hollows, where there is

generally a small waterfall or spring, and which the local bards have
made the scenes of many tales, have been converted into temples or used
as places of recreation. The people often go there for an outing” and
worship the images. Of the extensive plateaus, the most perfect

flat-topped range is that lying four or five miles west-north-west of

Banganapalle, with its thick capping of white quartzite
; but the largest

hill surface is that of Dppalapad in the Koilkuntla Taluk, which is

covered with fine black soil. All round the edges of the plateau there
is a sudden descent to the low-country on the east or to a narrow flat

terrace on the other sides, and there is always a vertical scarp varying
from a few feet to the extreme of nearly 100 feet. To the north and west,
the plateau heads up to nearly 2,000 feet above the sea in Eamavaram-
,konda and Buragala scarps. Owing to this edged character of the
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plateau it is very difficult of ascent, and there is only one way of getting

carts on to it—from the- south-west, by the little denuded bay north-

east of Grudipad
;
and even here the cart traffic is only from Uppalapad

down to this bay, there being an almost impassable terrace of flat beds

of limestones outside of it. The other large plateau which deserves

mention is that of Yandutla on the Panem hills, remarkable for the

singularly long and narrow wall of quartzite which joins its northern

end with the plateau of Ohintalapalli. Unlike the Nallamalas, these

flat-topped hills are all inhabited. The flats which are covered in

several places with good soil are generally cultivated. There are many
villages on these hills, but several of them, especially those on the tops

near itdmallakota on the western side, suffer much during the hot

weather through want of water. The people residing there are obliged

to employ buffaloes to fetch water from a distance from some stagnant

pool or tank, which entails, of course, great expense. In several

villages, as in Siddivanikunta, attempts have been made by the people

to sink wells, but they have all failed, the wadders being unable to tap

the water-level. It is not unlikely that officers of the Geological Survey

would he able to help in this matter and find places in the hollow

saddles of undulation where wells might be sunk with advantage.

The range is crossed by two passes, viz., Tammarazupalli Ghaut

in the north and Bampur Ghaut in the south. The NandyAl road passes

over the former and the new line between Gooty road and Nandika-

nama passes over the latter.

The hills are generally bare of trees on their flat tops, hut on the

elopes and plains they are clothed with shrubs of all kinds and some

stunted trees, but no valuable timber.

Since the railway was opened, there has been a reckless cutting

of jungles for firewood on these hills and the forests are now almost

entirely denuded.

The Veligonda range is the eastern edge of the Eastern Ghauts and

forms the boundary between this and the Nellore District. It is a

continuation of the Ouddapah range, and runs parallel to the Nallamalas

till it ends about ten miles to the east of M4rk4pur, about the same
latitude as the Erramalas in the west. The hills, however, cross out

again at the Gundlakamma in the form of a low-lying range known
locally as Errakonda (red hill), and terminate in an attenuated corner

in the north-east on the confines of the Kistna District. The Veli-

gonda hills, like other mountains of the district, are composed chiefly

of sandstone, and are covered with stunted trees and brushwood, but not

with much valuable timber.

Besides these ranges there are numerous hills which are either

isolated or are outliers of the ranges already described. The hills in

the eastern division are generally spurs of the Nallamala or Veligonda

range, hut in the western taluk of Pattikonda tfie hills, though apparently

connected with the Erramalas, have in reality a separate origin, and
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have been aseertaliied to be based on beds of granitoid gneiss, which is

not the case with the Erramalas. Most of the solitary hills are crowned

with small pagodas dedicated either to Siva or Vishnu.

Sprinf/s ,—Several springs issue from the hills described above
;
but

owing to the peculiar structure of the rocks that compose the hills, the

supply of water is not copious. Of the Nallamala springs, the principal

one is that of Mah4nandi, about ten miles to the south-east of NandyaL
It is a perennial spring of lightly tepid water. A pagoda* has been built

over and around it. A small tank in front of the temple, about thirty feet

square and five feet deep, receives the water. The water in the tank is*

beautifully clear and limpid
;
quietly wells up in one of its corners and

passes out through a hole in another comer. From the tank the water

flows in a fine stream to the Nandyal tank. The temperature is about

89°. The tank may be said to be the most delicious bathing-place in the

district.

According to Captain Newbold the water of this spring is perfectly

tasteless, contains a few bubbles of fixed air and reddens litmus paper ;

oxalate of ammonia renders it slightly milky.

The formation of the country is altered sandstone and limestone.

The once famous diamond and lead mines of JBaswapur lie in the neigh*

bourhood.

There are similar springs at Onkaram, Ohagalmarry, Sirvel, and
several other places at the base of the Nallamalas, but they are not so

copious. Cultivation is carried on under all of them as well as under

the Mahdnandi stream.

Kalm .—Of the Erramala Buggas, the springs at Kalva are the most

important. They lie close to the high road which leads from* Kurnool

to Oumhum. One of them gushes out from the rock on the side of the

glen from several fissures into a handsome stone tank about nine paces

square. The water is beautifully transparent, tasteless, odourless, and
about four feet in depth. It was analyzed by Dr. King in 1874 and the-

following was the result :—^Transparent, colorless, with sharp alkaline

taste
;
smells of sulphuretted hydrogen. Reaction acid, soon becoming

alkaline. Chlorine (as NaCl) 5*68 grs. per gallon. Oxijgen required

in the cold with acid 0*112 gr. per gallon ; with heat 0*168 gr. Ammo-
nia : free 0*06 mgrm. per Ih.

; albumenoid 0*02 mgrm. Mardness :

permanent 8°*4
; temporary 5°*9

;
total 14°‘3. Solids ; volatile 7*0

grs. per gallon ; mineral 28*7
; total 35*7 grs. Little or no CL On

ignition of residue scintillations, with smell of nitrous fumes. Mineral

residue whitish.

The surplus water of these springs falls into a rivulet running

down the hills above, and is applied to the irrigation of lands around

the village by means of a kalva. or channel. The temperature of this

rivulet above the thermal springs is 82°, temperature of air in shade

being 78°.

The other springs are those of Done and Brahmagundam.
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The above springs lie on the western side of the Erramalas. The

following occur on the eastern side :

—

Ydganti spring, which supplies water to several gardens and orchards

belonging to the Nabob of Banganapalle,

Madduleti, a thermal spring which rises in the hills of Eangapuram

and supplies water to the lands of Nandydl Taluk, as well as of the

Jaghire of Banganapalle. About thirty feet above the level of the

stream formed by this spring is to be seen a fossil bed about ten feet

thick. It contains fossilized stems and plants as well as forms of fresh-

water shells, blit not a vestige of the spring that deposited this bed is

to be seen—(Newbold).

Besides the above, there are nearly twenty running springs and

pools scattered over the district, which water about . 1,200 acres of land.

There are also many donas or pools in hills which are sanctified by
rishis, and at which images have been set up.

Rivers and Fereies.^—Rmrs .—The principal rivers are the Tunga-

bhadra with its tributary the Handri, the Kistna, the Kund4r, the

Gundlakamma and the Sagiler.

The Tungahhadra rises in the Western Grhauts, and shortly after

receiving the Hagari in the Bellary District, becomes the boundary

between the Kumool District and the Dwab. It then runs in a direct

course eastwards until it reaches Knrnool, where it unites with the

Handri, and winding to the northward, and thereby rendering it particu-

larly holy, falls into the Kistna at Kudali Sangam, about eighteen

miles below the town. The river is not fordable from May to October

or even November. The rise of its waters is very sudden, and its fall is

equally rapid, but for the greater part of the year it is a turgid stream.

The bed consists of sand and pebbles, and opposite the town of Kurnool
it is very rocky. The banks are low, and when full it is about 900
yards in breadth, having a depth of water of from fifteen to twenty-five

feet
;
the stream is rapid, but is fordable from the end of December to

the end of May, when it becomes clear and is then 300 yards in breadth

and little more than knee deep.

During the months in which the river is not fordable, it is crossed by
means of basket boats. The boats are generally from 6 to 11 feet in dia-

meter, and the largest would readily admit of the transit of a mounted
pounder. One of them, 15 feet in diameter and between 3 and 4 feet deep,

with flat bottom and slightly curved sides, will carry a brass 18 pounder
or 8 inch howitzer mounted on a tumbril loaded with ammunition’'

—

(Captain Newbold).
.

According to Colonel Cotton, the average fall of the river is one foot

and-a-half per mile, and, notwithstanding the impediments caused by the
rocks, the fishermen of Kumool occasionally ply their boats as far as
Alampur, and the Municipal Commissioners of Kurnool would do well
to make use of them and carry rubbish to a distance from the town for
at least eight months of the year.
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Perries are maintained at the following places :
—

Gaiidr4vula.

Timmanadoddi.

Kondapuram.
Boja Kurnool, on the high

road to Hyderabad.

Mamidalapad,

Nidiiisur.

Gopala Singavaram.

Edurnr.

Kontalapad Singavaram.

Satanihota.

Bijnavemula. ,

The ferries are worked hy persons of the Mutaraclia caste, who earn

their livelihood by levying tolls according to usage generally at four pies

a head. Government derive no revenue from these ferries except from

the first three transferred from Bellary, which are rented for about

30 rupees a year.

In 1852 it was suggested that flat form ferry boats might be sub-

stituted for these baskets
; but the Commissioner, Mr, Convey, thought

that they would be unmanageable during freshes as well as after the

waters retired. Occasionally much loss of life results from the overload-

ing and the mismanagement of the basket boats. In December 1877,

a boat overloaded sank at Kumool, and ten women were drowned.

In 1860 an anicut was thrown across the river by the Irrigation and

Canal Company at Sunkesala, of which an account is given elsewhere.

The Handri is a small river. It rises in the fields of Maddikeri in

the Pattikonda Taluk to the south-west of KmmooL Near its source

it is called Jalavdk, and in its onward course it receives at Laddagiri

in Edmallakota Taluk an affluent from the Erramala and falls into the

Tungabhadra at KurnooL Its rise and fall are very sudden. Its bed is

of yellow sand and rock, and though ocoasionaily„not fordable, it is for

sevei’al months of the year a thin stream.

In 1844 Captain Newbold tested the temperature of the shallow

w^tex in the channel of the river at Kodumuru and found it to be

7P which is a little lower than the average temperature of the rain-

water in this part of the Ceded Districts, The temperature of the air in

shade at the time of observation was 81®.

Several Dorvi wells are built on the banks of this river and much
land is irrigated from them.

After the subsidence of the Handri and Tungabhadra in November,
extensive sand banks are left, on which vegetables and melons of supe-

rior quality are grown. Melon beds are made by digging trenches

about the beginning of December and mixing regar or black soil with

the sand
;
the fruit becomes ripe about the middle of Pebmary. In

cultivating these melons, night-soil mixed with cattle dung and town
sweepings is largely used as manure.

The Kistna rises in the Mahabal^svaram hills, and passing for a
great distance through the Niaam’s country, enters the IBritish terri-

tories at Sangam near Kurnool, whence it forms the northern boundary
of the district, and receiving its affluent the Bhavandsi, runs through
to uninhabited tract in the wilds of the Nallamalas, following a zigzag
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course across or ttrougli the plateau on which the famous Srisailam or

Parvatam pagoda stands, in a wide and steep-sided trench of nearly a

thousand feet in depth. After passing through the Nallamalas the river

enters the Kistna District and falls into the Bay of Bengal near

Masulipatam. According to Captain Newbold and Perishta, diamonds

were found below the ford at Muravakonda ;
but within the memory of

the present generation no precious stones have been discovered there.

The fall of the river above the junction with the Tungabhadra is

about one foot and a quarter per mile ; from the junction downward

the average fall is four feet per mile.

In the year 1853 the river overflowed its banks and did much
damage to the villages on its banks.

Nivarti Sangam, or the junction of the river with the Bhavaucisi,

the last of the seven tributaries that fall into it, is considered by the

Hindus a most holy place of pilgrimage. Once in twelve years they

believe that the river attains a peculiar sanctity in consequence of the

planet Jupiter entering Kannya or the virgin sign of the zodiac, and

washes away the sins of all persons who bathe in it at that season.

On the banks of the river about this place is a lingam said to have

been originally made of wood and established by Dharmaraja, the chief

hero of the Mah^bhdrata. The popular belief is that delay having

occurred in the receipt of a stone lingam from Benares, Dharmaraja,

when the auspicious hour arrived, established a wooden lingam which in

process of time has been petrified. The stone lingam was afterwards

brought by Bhima and fixed in the middle of the river, where it is still

known and worshipped as Bhima-lingam.

A short distance below the junction is an eddy or a whirlpool called

Chakra-tirtham, which is regarded by pilgrims as sacred, in the belief

that it was caused by the chakram or the discus weapon of Krishna, from

whom, probably, the river takes its name.

At Murvakonda, on the way from Cuddapah to Hyderabad, and at

Nilaganga, the ford below Srisailam, private ferries are maintained.

The proceeds of Nilaganga ferry are appropriated for the temp>le of

Srisailam.

The The Kunder (called in the local legends Kumud-
vati) rises on the western side of the Erramala, where the remains of

an ancient tank called Kunduoheruvu are still to be seen, and taking

a northerly course for a short distance, winds round the Vandutla

plateau into the Kunder valley, to which it gives its name, and flows

in a southern direction with great rapidity and fells into the Benner
near Kamaldpuram.

> The bed is in many places rooky, and excellent limestone is quarried

in it for building purposes.

It is a remarkable fact that the stratification of the rock in the

bottom of the valley is such that the river water does not percolate on

either side, and that wells in villages alongside the stream contain only
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brackish water unfit for drinking purposes, while in some places water

is not tapped, however deep the well may be dug.

The river is not fordable in the rainy season for a few days, and
there are no ferry boats. The bearers or other villagers take the

passengers across with calabashes or floats, and charge from four pies

to one anna the head. Where the river crosses the high road from

Kurnool to Cumhum near Nandydl, an excellent bridge was built in

1864.

The chief feeders of the Kunder are Madduleru and Jurreru on the

west and Kali and Vakkaleru on the east. When the Kunder and
Madduleru are full, several villages which lie between them, as Jalaka-

nur, are smrounded with water for a day or two. The Jurreru flows

for a great distance through the jaghire of Banganapalle, and is utilized

there for irrigating the numerous gardens and orchards for which

Banganapalle is noted.

The Gimdlakamma .—The Gundlakamma takes its rise on the Nalla-

mala hills near Q-undlabrahmesvaram, and after receiving two mountain

torrents—the Jampaleru and Enumaleru—enters the plains through

the gorge of Cumhum, and winding round the town of Cumhum,
turns to the north, its easterly source being apparently obstructed

by the basis of the Yeligonda hills, and after a tortuous course

through Markapur of nearly forty miles, quits the district at Mum-
madivaram, ten miles from Vinukonda. Below Mnmmadivaram the

river changes its course to the east and then to the south, and ulti-

mately falls into the sea near Motupalli in the Nellore District.

The minimum flow of this river is 800 cubic feet per second and the

fall of its bed from three to four feet per mile. In flood, according to

experiments made by Captain Taylor, it carries five per cent, (in bulk)

of silt in suspension. The river has a perennial flow
;
the normal flood

level rises six feet, while a full fresh is sometimes thirty-two feet. Its

bed is generally sandy, hut in some places rocky. For several days it is

unfordahle and is then crossed by means of rafts and floats. Its chief

tributaries are the Tigaleru, the Duvvaleru, and the Kandleru.

In the gap near Cumhum a dam fifty-seven feet in height was thrown

up, and a fine sheet of water about four miles long by three or four

broad, formed.

A small stream called EAllavdgu rises in the mountain area from

which the Grundlakamma derives its supply in Markdpur Taluk, and after

flowing for two miles in the jungles of Bommalapuram, disappears and

is thence called by the people Guptagamini (a subterranean river).

Eoads.—When the Kurnool territory was assumed in 1889, there

was not a single bridge or made road in the district. The paths in use

were little better than tracks worn on the fields down to a lower level

than the surrounding country. In dry weather, the roads were easily

travelled, hut in wet weather, where the soil was rich, they had little

advantage over the field, to whieh> in many places, they formed the
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channels of drainage.” In 1851 Mr. Lushington, in replying to a call

from Government, strongly represented the wants of the district in this

respect. But nothing, however, seems to have been done except that

two small bridges were sanctioned for the Gddidemadugu road tiR 1856,

when the country being visited with famine, a commenoemeni was made,

with a view to find employment for the able-bodied poor
;
and since

then the undermentioned main roads have been constructed, but they

are generally speaking incomplete and in an unsatisfactory condition.

Eoad,
Length in

the District,

Cost from
1857 to 1876.

Annual
maintenance
allowance.

MILES. RS.

1. Kumool to Bellary
2. Do. to 0-ooty . .

. m, 42,357 5,200
53 '^,38,20B." 5,300

3. Do. to CuddapaK
4. Kandydl to Cumbum. and sea coast via

85 79,250
i 9,970

Nandikanama . . . .
' 62 1,28,020 7,320

5. Kumool to Bairldti Koad .

,

44 50,608 3,300
6, Cumbum to Cuddapab
7. Eampur Grliaut road from the foot of the

16 41,430 1,200

Kandikanama G-haut to Gooty road 60 ! 1,87,956 4,200

Kiirnool to Bellary .—This road runs for about 18 miles from
Kumool over black cotton ground and thence over red soil. It is one

of the chief arteries of communioation in the district, and is largely

used by timber carts from the Nallamala forests.

The Handri river crosses it near Kodumur, an important weaving

station 21 miles from Kumool.
The river is fordable in the dry weather, but causes a delay of one

or two days in the monsoon. The bed of the river at the ford is sandy.

For a short distance the road is lined with avenues. There are no
bungalows or other conveniences for European travellers along this

road.

A private choultry is in course of construction at Ndgalapur. In
this village, and in the villages of Kodumur, Karivemala and Billekallu

topes have recently been planted and wells sunk at the cost of the

Jungle Conservancy Fund.

Kumool to Qooty .—This road is part of the chief military route from
Bangalore to Hyderabad, and is by far the best road in the district.

Where it crosses the Handri at Kumool there is an excellent bridge of
nineteen arches forty-five feet span, built in 1860 at a cost of Es. 80,246.
Across the Tekur stream, abridge about twenty feet high was built some
twenty years ago, but the approaches were washed away, and the broken
bridge was allowed to stand until 1881, when it was entirely demolished
and a culvert with arches was built. The stream at Veldurti is very
impetuous and causes inconvenienpe. Along this road, bungalows have
been built for European travellers at Tekur, Veldurti, Hone and
•Py4pali, and they are now maintained out of Local Funds. Several
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topes and avenue trees have also been planted on the roadside at the

cost of Jungle Conservancy Funds, There are several police mettas for

the protection of travellers on the road,

Kurnool to Onddcvpah .—This road is carried over the Erramalas ma
Tammarajiipalli pass, whore police taliaries are located for the protec-

tion of travellers. From Ayalur to Ohagalmari the flat country is

covered with cotton soil, and the road is in many places quite impass-

able during the rainy weather. •

Up to Ayalur near Nandydl the road was made in the famine year

1854. The road from Ayalur to Ohagalmari was commenced in 1864

and Rs. 6,00,026 spent upon it. In 1867, Lord Napier passed over

this road and suffered great inconvenience, and in an order which was

passed after his return to Madras, it was recorded that very little work

was done for that outlay. It is partly bridged, and has since been in

places repaired. The Vakeler and the South Bhavandsi cross it, but are

not bridged. These streams are not fordable in the rainy season, when
they are in freshes for two or three days together. The bed of the

Vakeler is rocky and that of the Bhavandri sandy.

During the famine of 1877, a very large sum was spent in repairing

the road. A short road connecting this line with Proddutur, from

which there is already a road to the Yerraguntla Bailway Station, is

much needed. The distance from the road to Proddutur is fifteen

miles, but mainly inCuddapah District.

From Ayalur to the foot of the Nandikanama Ghaut the road is

not in a complete state. Several bridges have to be built, and an esti-

mate, amounting to Rs. 92,760, has lately been sent in for this purpose ;

the rest of the road, including the portions over the ghaut, is well

metalled and bridged throughout, except at the Sagiler near Giddalur,

The ghaut road is laid out with a maximum gradient of 1 in 18.

The Rampur Ghaut road extends from the foot of the Nandikanama
Ghaut to the Gooty road vid Rampur pass in the Erramalas.

It is in coarse of construction, and is estimated to cost Rs, 1,87,906*

A great deal of timber is carried over it. It passes for a long distance

through a hilly country; a good portion of it lies in Banganapalle

territory. It is crossed by several mountain streams, for bridging

which provision has been made in the estimate.

The Rampur Ghaut itself is about half a mile in length, and the

road is carried on with a gradient of from 1 in 12 to 1 in 16. A new
trace with 1 in 30 has lately been taken and the road commenced over

it during the famine, but no further measures have been taken and the

old road is still in. use*

4. BairlMi Road ,—From Kumool to Yinukonda tM Mantral
Ghaut the road passes aver regar soil, and is in many places impassable

during the rainy season. The largest stream (Bhavandsi) being impetu-
ous and dangerous, a new line avoiding the river has lately been
sanctioned. According to Mr. Frazer, the late District Engineer, the

3
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alignment of this road was so bad that much of even the main road

should be abandoned. All the road dams were built three or four feet

too high. Bridges and culverts were built too low. The line of the road

was laid out along and in and out of vagus, and where the land was

submerged during the rains, good lines and high ground could have been

had a hundred yards or so away/^ As already stated, the Mantral Ghaut

road was opened in 1853. Beyond the Mantral pass in Mdrkdpur

Taluk a famine road has latelpbeen made.

The first bridge constructed by the Government in the district is on

this road near Gadidamadugu. It was built in 1847.

From Cumhm to Ouddapah,'-^}m road is in excellent order, and is

bridged throughout except at Madevagu, which is fordable except in

high floods, the bed being stiff soil and rock.

Prom Cumbim to Bupad.—T)[m road joins the Bairlnti and Vinu-

konda road at Dupad. Its extension further north through the Kdkar-

lakanama to the cotton districts of Palndd and the extension of the

Bairlliti road to Vinukonda would complete the line of communi-
cation between the Ceded Districts and the Northern Oircars. It is

understood that proposals are under consideration for a low-speed railway

through the Oumbum valley.

The above is a description of the main roads in the district. The
minor or cross roads will be referred to in the chapter on taluks.
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CHAPTER IL

GENEEAL AND POLITICAL HISTOEY.

The early Hstory of Kurnool is involved in obscurity. There can be

little doubt that originally the district formed part of the great Dandaka
forest into which E4ma is alleged to have gone into voluntary exile, and

the remains of which may still be seen in the impenetrable forests on the

northern borders of the district. Its ' early population consisted, as in

other parts of the country, of a race of foresters described by Oriental

writers as demons and goblins^ not improbably the ancestors of the'

wild tribes (Ohenchus) who now inhabit the Nallamala hills, and of the

B4ders {pide Bombay Annual Register, Vol. 1), still known in the

district by the name of Kirdtds {Kirrhadm of classical writers), who, by
a gradual clearance of the jungles and intermixture with pastoral

people, adopted a more settled mode of life, and whose habits and occu-

pations still resemble, in many respects, those of the Ohenchus, as, for

example, in their obtaining a subsistence by hunting and fishing or by
gathering the minor produce of jungles and village groves, in their

indiscriminate eating of every kind of flesh, and in their claiming to be

the chief watchmen of the country, as a matter of primitive right, just

as the Ohenchus claim to be the guardians of the hills.

When the clearance of the forest first began is not known. But it

seems pretty certain that a great portion of the forest from which the

present district has been reclaimed was not cleared till Jtime of

Nandana Ohakravarti, when the first immigrations from the L^d.^ ^seem
to have commenced. of a.

According to Professor Wilson, Nandana was the son of ’^ins iga

Bhoja of the Pdndava race, who, having been expelled from pttl^-

mundry by an invasion from the north, fled to the country aboubuthe

Vennar (probably Penner) in the south, of which he was elected rdja.

Nandana Ohakravarti is said to have invited five hundred families of

Brahmins from the north and given them the village of Nandavaram,
the formal grant of which on copper-plate is still produced. Nanda-
varam lies in Banganapalle territory, on the confines of Nandydl Taluk,

about six miles from the high road to Oumbum, and is still regarded by
the Nandavarika Brahmins, who take their name from it, as their

original settlement, where the pedigree of each family is kept, and where
the Brahmin lady named Ch4udesvari, through whose influence the

original grant was procured, is still worshipped as their family deity.
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In his introduction to the Descriptive Catalogue of the Mackenzie

Manuscripts, Professor Wilson observes that Nandana flourished about

the year 2000 of the Kali age. In his preliminary remarks to Mr.

Eavenshaw’s collection of inscriptions published in Adatic Researches^

Vol. 20, page 26, he gives an account which fixes the year 856 of the era

of SalivAhana, (A.D. 934,) as the epoch of Nandana, and states that he

was succeeded by the Chaltikyas. This latter account agrees with the

local records of the Ceded Districts. In connection with this story of

Nandana, it may be stated that according to the local traditions a second

Nandana came from the north and settled on the banks of the Kistna

near the site now occupied by Patakota. He built several temples, the

remains of which, called Nandanagullu, are still to be seen. He invited

a learned Brahmin named Appaji from Anumakonda and bestowed

upon him the office of curnam. To this Brahmin the present curnams

of Patakota and Musalimadugu trace their origin.

The next dynasty that ruled over this part of the country, of which

we have any record, is that of the Ohalukyas, whose kingdom comprised

Kuntaladesa, the modern Deckan, and Carndtakadesa {Mysore Gazetteer)

j

and^ extended as far as the Eastern Grhauts, below which lay the kingdom
of Andhra and Kalingd (Sir Walter Elliot in Madras Journal of Science)

.

An inscription of YikTama at Tripurantakam shows that this limit

extended as far at least as the eastern boundary of the present Kumool
District.

It is not clear whether the country was occupied by the earlier

Ohalukyas, who be^an to rule in the fifth century A.D., or by the

later Ohalukyas, who recovered the country in Saliv^hana Saka 895
in the tenth century. Three copper deeds, preserved in the Kurnool
Collector’s office, the plates of which are united by a ring on which is

engraved the figure of a boar, the distinct emblem of the Ohalukyas,

make mf "" ion of grants of land by Aditya, Vikramaditya and Saty-

4sraya. dabha. Unfortunately the date of the grant is not given.

Acer ' to a genealogical tree prepared by Sir Walter Elliot, Aditya
we ather of Vikramdditya, who began to reign in Saka 514 (A.D.

- .6 names of all the villages mentioned in the grants cannot be
idt ified. One of them, Eatnagiri, is in the Nizam’s territory, and it

is ixot unlikely that the other villages are also there. The occurrence
of copper-plates in the Kurnool District might be the result of accident.

Coming down to a later period, however, we have more authentic
information in stone inscriptions. In or about the year 980 or 981
of the Salivdhana era (A.D: 1059) Ohola E4ja of Kanchi made an
incursion into the southern provinces of the Kuntaladesa (modern
Deckan) und destroyed the Jain temple at Latchm^swara. In revenge
the Chalukya king, named Som^svara Trilokyamalla, invaded the Chdla
country, defeated its raja, and burnt its capital Kanchi or Conjeeveram.
On his return he passed Siddhavadi Nadu (probably Siddhavattam),
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where he bestowed villages upon his chief general, and then proceeded

to Srisailam, where his wife Miladevi founded a choultry and a school

for the study of Yedas and endowed them with the villages of Siva-

puram, Jutur, and Kalugotla. Som4svara Trilokyamalla’s son Bhu-
vanekamalla renewed the above grant in S.S. 981 (A.D. 1059) and
added to it the revenues of the village of Erramatam. He was a

weak prince and reigned about six years, when he was expelled by his

brother Vikrama, who established an era of his own from the date of his

accession, Vikrama died in S.S, 1049 (A.D, 1127) after a reign of

fifty-one years. About this time the south-eastern part of the Kunta-

ladesa or the present Kurnool District seems to have been overimn by
the Oholas (vide inscriptions dated S.S. 1030 and 1045 in Sidhesvara

and Valasa). An inscription in Tripurantakam (Mackenzie’s Manu-
scripts) commemorates grants of land by Anantapala Dandu Arasu

Sahini, a general of Vikrama, in 51 of Vikrama Saka (A.D. 1126).

The object of his journey to this distant part of the country is not

stated in the grant, but the probability is that he was sent to wrest

the country from the Oholas, who, as already related, had in their

northward march occupied it. The local records and the traditions

of the district preserved among the Mackenzie Manuscripts, speak of

the exercise of power by Jagadekamalla, grandson of Vikrama, and
Viramudi Tailappa in this part of the country. The last-named prince,

who ascended the throne in Saka 1072 (A.D. 1150), was expelled hy
his general Vijjala, of Eala Bhairava race, and compelled to seek

refuge in the forests and mountains bordering on the ghauts.” The
ghauts referred to were probably the Western Grhauts, but it is not

improbable that he escaped along the southern frontier to the forests

of the Eastern Grhauts. Sir Walter Elliot says several inscriptions

bearing his name occur, towards the Kistna and the Nizam’s terri-

tories beyond.

Though the Ohalukyas were votaries of Siva, they extended perfect

toleration to all creeds, and tradition states that the Jains made great

progress during the time of the Ohalukyas. The remains of Jain
images at Nayakallu in E4mallak6ta Taluk and the heaps of ruins in

its neighbourhood are supposed to be the relics of a former Jain settle-

ment, and the cromlechs found in the valley of Yachavaram in Cumbum
Taluk also attest this fact.

It has been stated above that the Ohdlas had extended their power
to the Kurnool District. This statement is based on stone inscriptions

in Siddhesvara, Valasa, and Edmailakota, copies of which have been pre-

served among the Mackenzie Manuscripts. The inscriptions are dated
1030 (A.D. 1108) and 1045 (A.D. 1123) of the Salivdhana era, in the
reign of a Ohola Mahdraja and Vikrama Ohola respectively. Ohdla
MaMrdja is said to have made a grant of Siddhesvaram in Nandikotkur
Taluk to the temple of Srisailam. He appears to be identical with, or
subordinate to, Kulottunga Ohola Gonka Edja, whose grants, according
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to Wilson, began in S.S* 1022, and wbo is described by him as the

Edja of Velnad/’ ‘‘ the country east of the Tungabhadra and along the

Kistna,’^ which would include Nandikotkur Taluk. According to the

same writer a great grandson of Gonka Eaja reigned under the title

Kdlikala Ohola. The local records of Nandydl also refer to a Kdlikala

Chola and mention that a descendant of this Kdlikala, named Yarada-

rdja, ruled at Nandydl about the time of Prataparudra. He built a

temple dedicated to Yaradarajaswami (now in ruins) and the big tank

at Nandydl, while his wife Kolumalamma constructed the small tank in

the village.

Local records other than the inscriptions mentioned above, also refer

to the rule of the country by Chola princes. The Gudikat of Ayalur

says that the village was enlarged and granted to the temple at Sri-

sailam by a Chola Mahdraja.

It is, however, doubtful whether these Chola princes were members of

the original family of Kanchi, or only local r^jas that attained the title

and name of Chola. Professor Wilson thinks the latter to be the case.

Whether this was so or not, there remains no doubt that in the twelfth

century A.D. the country to the east of the Erramalas was ruled by a

race of princes called Oholas, while the country to the west of these hills

seems to have been occupied by T4davds, an inference drawn from an

old Canarese inscription in Gorantla temple, dated S.S. 1027 (A.D.

1105) corroborated by the fact that the Yddavds gave much trouble to

Chalukya Yikrama in the latter part of his reign.

In the beginning of the thirteenth century the Andhra kings of

Warangal, under Ganapati Leva Mahdr^ja, made extensive conquests

as far as Nellore. He visited Tripurantakam, probably on his way
towards Nellore, and made grants of villages. He gave his minister,

Gopa Rdja Rdmanna, power to appoint Niyogi Brahmins as village

(curnams) accountants throughout the principality in the place of

Kavarfe (Tamil word for Bahjas), who seem to have been introduced

by the Ohdlas of the south, and some of whom still hold the ofBce of

curnam in the coast villages. The tanks at Tripurantakam and the

Yisvandthapuram tank, now in ruins, are aU said to have been con-

structed during his reign. He also granted the village of Ipanagandla

to a Brahmin named Lravila, A.D. 1282. He died without issue

and was succeeded by his wife Rudramd Devi, who is described by Marco
Polo, an Italian traveller, as a lady much loved by her subjects.

After a reign of 28 years she handed over the government of the

country to her daughter’s son, Pratdpa Yira Eudra Mahddeva, the last

prince of this race of any political moment. He was warlike, and, like

his grandfather, made extensive conquests. He also encouraged learn-

ing, and a valuable treatise on rhetoric, called Pratdpa Eudriam, was
prepared under his patronage. He was of a religious turn of mind,

and visited Srisailam. He descended thence by the ghauts into the

©astern country, and, passing through the Oumbum and Badv^l valleys^
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returned through, the Gandikota proYiuee, of which he appointed his

minister Gonkayja governor.

One useful result of his expedition was that, finding the country

covered with jungle, he encouraged emigration from the north, and

made free grants of land for clearing jungles and founding villages.

While halting at Kotcharlakota, he authorized two of his sportsmen,

Irikappa and Keti Waik, to clear the jungle and found a village. This

was called Duppipadu or Dtipddu (site deserted hy sj)otted deer). Pra-

tdpa Rudra gave the district round Dupadu in jaghire to one Srindtha

Raja of Anumakonda, who built a house in the village and ruled as

a petty chieftain till he was expelled by the Gajapatis at the end of

the fifteenth century. In Nandikotkur Taluk, Pratdpa granted a large

tract of land to one Sirisingala Mahadeva, a prince of Kaly4ha, who
had eloped with a cousin of his, named Singula Devi, who was much
attached to him, but whom her parents had proposed to give in mar-

riage to another prince. Singula Deva cleared a great portion of the

jungle, built several villages, and gave them names commemorating the

several incidents of his romantic life. He founded a village where he

had drunk milk, and called it Pdlamari ;
another at a place where he

had dropped a necklace in a conflict with his pursuers, and named it

Vanamdlapadu (site of necklace)
;
and a third at Aluguiiur (site of an

arrow), where he fought with arrows. The temple at Velpunur (god’s

village) was built by him in honor of his family deity, the image of

which he carried with him.

The country in the neighbourhood of Kurnool, Pratdpa Eudra be-

stowed upon one of his officers named ¥idem Kommardju. This officer,

helped by a Brahmin Ndgardju, built several villages, among which

Nagaluti, near D5,magatla, was one. He made several grants in Mud-
dandr, Kalva, Ddmagatla and Mallydla, dated S.S. 1232 (A.D. 1310).

Pratdpa Rudra was conquered by the Muhammadans and taken

captive to Delhi. He was afterwards released and returned to Waran-
gal (Orugallu), but did not regain his former glory. He shortly after-

wards died and was succeeded by his son, but his territories were very

much reduced.

The local governors and jaghiredars to the south of the Kistna now
declared themselves independent, but their independence was short-

lived, three different powers having then risen into importance and
occupied the natural divisions into which this district is divided. The
portion comprising Kurnool and the neighbouring tracts to the west of

the Erfamalas was seized by the Bhaminis as part of their conquest in

Teling4na, and the Videm family disappeared from the country. It is

not clearly known what became of this family.

[Note.—Professor Wilson thinks that a prince of the family named
Isvara Edja escaped to Vijayanagar and gave hiss on Narasimha Rdja
in adoption to the king of that place

;
this opinion, however, seems to

be incorrect. According to the author of Amukta Mdlyada and an
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inscription in Shemoga District, quoted by the author of the Mysore

Gazetteer,^' Tsvara Eaja belonged to the family of Tuluvds, who occupied

the western coast, while the author of Pdrijdtdpaharaham describes

Isvara Edja as the governor or general of Kandukur, near the Mysore

country.]

The division, including Dfipdd beyond the Nallamalas, was seized by

Anavema Eeddi, a powerful landholder or zemindar, who had estab-

lished a new dynasty known as EeddivAri Samstanam at Kondavidu.

He is said to have built the causeway on Srisailam and encouraged

learning. His family reigned for a hundred years from A.D. 1328 to

1427 or A.D. 1361 to 1460 according to other accounts. During this

period the territories of the Beddis were invaded by the kings of Orissa,

known as the Gajapatis, who expelled the local chief of Dupdd, a

descendant of Srinatha, and appointed one Gopanna Ddayar as governor

of Cumbum. This officer built the Oumbum tank. He, however,

neglected for several years to send any remittances to his suzerain. An
officer named Narendra was deputed to collect the arrears with an army.

The troops of Gopanna Udayar remaining neutral, he took up hie

position on a hill in the bed of the Oumbum tank. Narendra finding

water an obstacle to his storming the hill, cut the bund, emptied the

tank, and captured Gopanna XJdayar.

The Nandydl division, which then formed part of the Gandikota

province, was invaded and taken possession of by Bukka Rdja and
Harihara Raja of Vijayanagar, Bukka’s son. Harihara Eaja married

VitaMmbd, daughter of a Kddamba prince of Banavasi. She visited

Srisailam and built the grand flight of steps leading from the temple

on the plateau to Nilaganga in the bed of the river below, a depth of
** about 1,000 feet.

The country, however, does not seem to have long remained a depen-

dency of Bijanagar or Vijayanagar. Harihara’s successor Devardja

being engaged in incessant wars with the Bhdminis of Gulbarga,

neglected the outlying provinces, and some of the petty chiefs and
zemindars of Molakasima, or the Telugu country to the north of the

Kistna, who had alike suffered at the hands of the Bhdmini sirdars

and had been rendered homeless, took advantage of the diversions caused

by these wars and seized the country. One of them, named Gdutama,
cleared the jungles about Sirvel and settled himself as a local raja.

He was succeeded by his sons Errakampa Edja and Nallakampa Raja,

who reigned till the end of the fifteenth century. About this time
the Vijayanagar prince Narasinga R4ja turned his attention to and
recovered his lost possessions. Narasinga R4ja further instigated by
the minister of the last Bhdmini king Mahmfid, who bore ill-will

towards Muhammad Yusuf Adil Savoi, the then governor of Bijapur,

despatched his general, R4ma Rdja (grandfather of his namesake, the
prince who afterwards fell at TdUkota) (Vasucharitra and B41a Bhdga-
vatam) against Eumool, then part of the estate of Yusuf Savoi
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[Note.—Savoi Tisuf Adilwas called Savoi, from Savoy, a town

in Persia, where he was fostered hy a nurse, in whose charge he, while

an infant, had been sent by his mother when his uncle, the Ottoman

Sultan of Turkey, proposed to destroy him. (Brigg’s Ferishta, Vol. II,

537.)]

B4ma Eaja took the town, expelled the agents of Savoi, and enjoyed

it as a Nayankar (jaghire) under the Eaja of Bijanagar, to whom be

was nearly related. Narasinga Edja, after recovering a great portion of

the dominions lost in the previous reigns, died in 1510 A.D,, and was

succeeded by his son Khistna Edja to the exclusion of his elder brother

Narasinga Rdj a.

Kristna Edja was one of the most powerful and distinguished

sovereigns of Vijayanagar. About 1520 the Muhammadans of Bijapur

sustained a severe defeat from his armies, in consequence of which a

good understanding prevailed between the courts of Vijayanagar and

Bijapur for a considerable period.

Kristna Edja not only restored the kingdom to its former limits,

but extended it in every direction. He retained possession of all the

country up to the Kistna. East of the ghauts he captured the forts

of Udayagiri, Yinukonda and Kondavidu (which included Ounibum),

and ascended^ to Outtack, where he married a daughter of a reigning

rdja as the bond of peace. On his return, he visited the holy shrine

of Srisailam and made a grant to it of the villages of Atmakur and

Pdrumanchdla as an offering of success.

Kristna Edja was a great patron of Sanskrit and Telugu literature.

Eight distinguished poets, called the Ashta-diggajas (eight elephants),

adorned his court. The most important poetical works in Telugu liter-

ature were composed in his time. He had no legitimate male issue,

and Achuta—called indifferently his brother, cousin, and nephew—^was

his nearest heir, and the latter being absent at the time, Kristna Rdja,

on his death-bed, placed Aohuta^s infant son named Saddsiva Edja on

the throne under the guardianship of his son-in-law Rdma Edja. But
Achuta soon returned and assumed the government! Many of his

grants run parallel with those of Kristna Edja, a circumstance which

induces some to suspect that Kristna Eaja and Achuta Edja are iden-

tical, or that they ruled jointly; but Achuta being the son of Yxra

Narasima, the rightful claimant to the throne, the probability is that

he was allowed to indulge in the honor of making grants, while his

uncle exercised the real power. Several grants of Achuta Eaja are to

he met with in this district, and it is said that the fort of Kurnool
was built in his time. On his death Saddsiva Edja succeeded to

the throne under the guardianship of Edma Edja. While Edma
Rdja was alive, Saddsiva was only the nominal ruler and little more
than a tool in the hands of the minister. On one occasion it is stated

that, aided by his maternal uncle and some of his nobles, he con-

spired against the minister, who wa^ forced to resign, but allowed to

4
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live in the capital. Timma Edja, the imcle, assumed the power himself

so tyrannically that all the chief sirdars rose against him, but he called

in the' assistance of the Muhammadan Sultan Ibrahim Adil Shah of

Bijapur and put them down. No sooner, however, had the Muham-
madans retired, than the nobles, with Rdma Edja at their head, again

rebelled and shut up the usurper in his palace, where, finding his position

desperate, he destroyed himself. Edma Edja now seized the power,

and, being an able and powerful ruler, not only established his supre-

macy over all the kingdoms of the south, but made encroachments on

the Muhammadan State's which they were powerless to prevent. His

increasing power and continued interferences in the public affairs of

the Deckan at length began to be felt so dangerous that the Muham-
madan Kings of Bijapur, Ahmadnagar, Grolkonda and Beder made a

combined invasion of Bijanagar, A severe battle was fought in January

1565, near Tdlikotd, about ten miles south of the Kistna near Eaiehoor.

The Hindu army was commanded hy Edma Edja and by his brothers

Erra Timma Edja and Yenkatadri, all jaghiredars of KurnooL ^‘The

Muhammadans gained the day,” says Csesar Frederick, who visited the

place two years after, “ through the treachery of two Mussulman generals

in the service of the Hindu princes.” Edma Edja was taken prisoner

and beheaded hy Adil Shah of Bijapur with his own hands, at the request,

it is said by the Hindu writers, of Edma Edja himself. The Hindus
finding their leader slain, fled in every direction, being closely pursued

hy the enemy. The Sultdn marched to Anegundi; while his troops

entered and plundered Yijayanagar, a city highly populous and about

twenty-seven miles in circumference, and destroyed the temples and
palaces therein. This devastation continued for about ten months.

Though the Yijayanagar empire was thus broken up, the mutual
jealousies of the victors prevented them from availing themselves of

the conquests made to enlarge their territories. The brother of Edma
Edja having agreed to give up the places which had previously been
wrested from the Muhammadans, the victors were satisfied and returned

to their respective dominions. By this arrangement the King of Bija«

phr appears to have received, among other provinces, the Diiab, Adoni,
and Nandydl, while Grolkonda obtained Ongole, Gruntur or Kondavidu.
The provinces thus ceded do not, however, seem to have been immedi-
ately occupied hy the Bijapur officers, and for the space of nearly sixty

years after the battle of Tdlikota, the present district of Kurnool, like

other parts of the country, appears to have been a scene of confusion
and anarchy.

In 1573 Abd-ul Adil Khan, King of Bijapur, determined to oeenpy
the newly acquired country, and invaded Bankapur^and the Hindu
territory dependent on Bijanagar. The district of Adoni was taken
hy a general, and a suhadar appointed for its management. Kurnool,
which adjoins the Adbni District, appears to have been included in the
suba, as it certainly was at a later period. But its actual adminis-
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tration seems to liave been left in the hands of the native ruler, Sri

Itaiiga Raja, a, nephew of llama Il4ja.

In. 1579 Ibrahim Mnhammad Qntb Shai, King of Groltonda, deter-

mined to punish the Rajas of Kondavidu, who have now ceased to paj

the tribute which it would appear they had originally agreed to pay

upon the first reduction of the fort of Kondavidu in the time of Sultan

Quli Qutb Shai. He accordingly despatched a large army, under the

command of his general Haidar-ul-mulk, to march against Kondavidu,

Having crossed tire Kistna^ Haidar-ul-Mulk first reduced the fort of

Vinukonda and then mai'ched against the strong fort of Kocliarlakota,

about six miles from Markapur. This fort, which had been occupied by
Kasturi Rangayya and Muddana Chinnayya with 20,000 infantry, was, >

.

on the approach of the Muhammadans, evacuated without a shot being "
’

fired. Thence Haidar-uhMulk marched against the fort of Cumhnm,
which also fell without opposition. Having left a garrison therein, the

Muhammadans returned to Kondavidu. The Hindu generals Kandi
Timnianna, Muddana Oliinnayya, and Kasturi Rangayya, took advan-

tage of Haidar-ul-Mulk’s absence to collect a force of 30,000 men and
threatened his rear. Haidar-ul-Mulk therefore deferred his siege of

Kondavidu and advanced to meet them. The Hindu infantry poured

in on the king’s troops on all sides from the woods, but the Muham-
madans gained a complete victory and pursued the enemy to the fort of

Gurramkonda, which surrendered. The general marched back against

Kondavidu, where he was relieved by a new general, Amir Shah Mir,

who captured it and then returned to Hyderabad with the chief rdja,

Karpuri Timma Raja, a son-in-law of the late Rama R4ja, as prisoner.

Ibrdhiin was succeeded by his son Muhammad (iuli. In this reign

Ali Khan, commander of troops in Kondavidu, raised a mutiny. He
was originally a man of low birth, who, by good conduct during the late

reign, had raised himself to the rank of au amir or noble, and attained

the command of the troops. Not being allotted an estate by the local

governoi", Raja Row, a Brahmin, for the payment of his troops, he
became disgusted and joined the R4ja of Pennkonda with a number of

adherents.

AM Kh4n assisted by Maikur Timmanna, a relative of the Rdja of

Pennkonda, with a force of 30,000 men, besides some cavalry and 50
elephants, marched to Kondavidu, and on Ms way laid siege to the fort

of Ounibiim.^ R4ja Row, however, came to the relief of the fort and
totally defeated him. Ali Khan and Makur Timmanna retreated towards

Pennkonda, but the R4ja refused them his countenance, and Ali Kh4n,
after marching from place to place, was at last killed in an action near
Ammanabroln in the Ongole District,

About the year A.D. 1590 Muhammad Guli Qutb crossed theKistna
near Sangamesvaram and attacked the fort of Miisalimadugu on its

right bank, a place then famous for the diamond mines in its neighboim-

hood. He was met’ by the Hindus with a volley of musketry and
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discharges of cannon, but they were soon defeated and the fort taken.

The army next marched towards Nandyal and Kalgor, which latter place

Colonel Briggs identifies as Eallur or Knrnool, but which appears more

likely to be identical with Velgodu, These two forts were at the time

in possession of Basavanta a son-in-law of the late Edma Raja, and

Narasinga Edja, his nephew. They were attacked and compelled to

deliver up the keys of their forts, and agreed to pay an annual tribute.

The minor zemindars of Sirvel, Jammalamadugu, Chennur, and Gan-

dikota were next successively subdued, and Muhammad then proceeded

towards Penukonda. But the rainy season having commenced, he

returned to Hyderabad, leaying garrisons under Shah-sawar Khdn in

Gandikota, Jagga Eow in Nandydl, Hari Eow in Mnsalimadngu, and

a large army under the command of Murtinjaya Eow in the territories

south of the Kistna.

While the Muhammadans were thus devastating the country, Hande
Devappa of Anantapur, a grandson of Hande Hanumanna, who had

obtained Nandyal as a jaghire from the late EdmaEaja as a reward

for military services rendered by him in the civil w’ar with Mallika

Timmanna, proceeded to take possession of his jaghire. He attacked

the famous temple of Ahobilam and plundered it of the jewels belong-

ing to the idol. Sathagopa Jeyyangar, who was in charge of the temple,

sent a deputation to Venkatapati Edja, then ruling at Penukonda,

and complained of the sacrilege committed by the Hande people and

Muhammadans. Venkatapati sent a detachment of troops under the

command of Venkata Edja, who restored the temple to the Jeyyangar

and received in return the honor of a Paritam’^ (a piece of silk cloth

tied round the head by the priest). But the Poligar Hande Devappa
was not entirely subdued, and proceeded to Nandydl, laying waste the

country in Koilkuntla Taluk, and settled himself at Nandyal as a tribu-

tary chief of the Muhammadan kings of Golkonda. He endowed the

temple of Panikesvard, and built several mantapams on Srisailam. A
scion of this family now lives at Polfir, near NandydL

It also agpears from local records and other papers that the Bijapur

Subaddr of Adoni had also exercised some authority in these parts about

the same time, the last of them, Mdjid Khdn, having built a town called

Masidpuram near NandydL

This state of confusion appears to have continued till the beginning

of the seventeenth century, when Abd-ul-wahdb was deputed by the King
of Bijaplir, with a powerful army, to take the fort of Kurnool. Abd-ul-
wahdb Khan arrived before Kurnool and besieged the town, which was
then niled by Gopdla Baja, a grandson of Edma Edja of Tdlikota,

G6pdla Edja stoutly defended the town, which was strongly forti-

fied. He was assisted, it is said, by a force sent by Venkatapati of

Penukonda. Gopdla Edja, however, was eventually obliged to yield,

and is said to have fled from the town through the northern gate of the
fort still known as Gopal Darvdja. The country was almost deserted
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for about three years afterwards, when the people began to return.

The remains of Gopdla E4ja’s palace still exist in the town of KurnooL
Abd-ul-wahdb governed as deputy for about sixteen years. He g-ra-

dually took possession of Betamcherla, Nandyal, and Sirvel ; while

Koilkuntla, then part of Gandikota, and the taluks of Cmnbum and

Mdrkapur, were left in possession of the Golkonda officers.

Abd-ul-wahdb was an Abyssinian and a bigotted Muhammadan.
One of his first acts was to convert Hindu temples into mosques, which

he liberally endowed. He is also said to have improved the town. The
arched shops in the main bazaar streets in Kurnool are said to have been

built by him. He died in Hijiri 1028 (A.D, 1618) and was buried in a

large dome-shaped tomb which he had built on the banks of the Handri,

and which now attracts the attention of travellers. He was succeeded

by his brother Muhammad, and the country continued to be governed by
deputies from Bijapur till the downfall of that kingdom in 1686, when
Kurnool, with the other provinces of Bijapur, passed into the hands of

the Emperor of Delhi,

In 1674, while Kurnool was under Bijapur, the district was visited

by Sivaji, the founder of the Mahratta dominions, on his way to the

south. He crossed the Kistna at Nivarti Sangam, and, after exacting

three lakhs of rupees from Ananda Row, Desamukhi of Kurnool, he

despatched his army to Hand4 Anantapur, and proceeded himself to the

holy shrine at Srisailam. Here he was absorbed or pretended to be

absorbed in his religious devotions to the goddess Amba, and at times

was so frenzied that it was found necessary to guard him for ten days.

When he recovered he proceeded to join the army at Anantapur.

Ghiyds-ud-din Khdn, a chief officer of Arangzib, was sent to take

possession of the territories south of the Kistna. After taking Adoni
from Masih-ud Khan, he proceeded to Kurnool, which he took and named
Kammur Nagur. He then proceeded to Nandydl and called it Gaziptir

after his own name. He appointed a deputy named Raja Bhima Sing

to manage the civil affairs of the district.

Some time after this, in the latter part of the seventeenth century,

through the intercession of Ghiyds-ud-din Khan, the Kurnool territory

was conferred as ‘a jaghire upon Baud Khdn, a Patan general of great

talent, who had rendered important military services to Government.

He was sent as a deputy to Zu-l-faqdr in the invasion of the Carnatic,

and passed through the Kurnool District without opposition.

[Note.—It was during this period that Narasimha Reddy, the

founder of the Nossam family, obtained his zemindari as a reward

for the capture of a famous freebooter named Krishnappa, whose-

head he presented to Ddud Kh4n while encamped at Gdzulapalli and
Gopavaram.]

On his return, Ddfid Khdn was deputed to act as suhadar of the

Deckan on behalf of Zu-l-faqar, and was subsequently transferred as-

governor of Guzerat. From this place he was sent against Husain AM,
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the governor of Buranpur, who had incurred the displeasure of the

emperor
;
hut as he approached the city he was resisted by the governor

Husain All’s troops and killed on the spot. His body was dragged

around the city walls by the tail of an elephant.

[Note.

—

It was a policy of the Muhammadan governments that

when jaghires were given to their officers, the cliief fort "was always

retained in the hands of an officer independent of the jaghiredar . Hence

the appointment of Iras Kh4n as the governor of the fort.]

On Daiid Khdn’s death, his brother Ibrahim Khdn, accompanied by

a few followers, quietly proceeded to the fort of Kurnool, which was

then governed by a killadar named Iras Khdn on behalf of the Imperial

Government, and took possession of it by a stratagem. Ibrahim halted

at Panchalingala and sent a message to Iras Khdn announcing his

arrival. Iras Khan asked him to he his guest, hut being told that

Ibrahim’s zendna also accompanied him, prepared a separate house for

their reception. Ibrdhim Khdn then filled several of his palanquins

with soldiers and sent them in as his zendna. Having thus introduced

a hand of armed men into the fort, Ibrdhim announced his succession

to the jaghire of Kurnool and demanded the keys of the fort. This

being refused, Iras Khdn was confined, whereupon he delivered the

keys and was allowed to retire. Ibrdhim Khdn then sent a submissive

letter to Mubdraz Khdn, the imperial suhadar, and applied for the usual

killats, which request w^as granted and a sunnad sent by the emperor.

About this time Mubdraz received secret instructions from the

Emperor of Delhi for the destruction of Asaf-Ja, the newly aj)pomted

Subaddr of Golkonda, and Ibrdhim Khdn, in common wdth other jagire-

dars, received orders to proceed with force to Hyderabad, Accordingly

Ibrdhim Khan joined Mubdraz Khdn and took part in the memorable
battle of Chakarkeli fought on the 22nd Mohurrum, Hijiri 1137 (24th

September A.D. 1724), Ibrahim Khdn, like his master Mubaraz Khdn,
died in this battle, and the victorious Asaf-Ja assumed the government

of Hyderabad.

In his internal administration Ibrahim, unlike the Bijapur suhadars,

treated the Hindus with great forbearance in religious matters, and
generally renewed their inams on the same terms as those on which
they had been previously enjoyed, A sunnad in possession of the

darmakarta of Srisailam, dated Hijiri 1124 (A.D. 1712), confirms the

grant of villages previously enjoyed, and the levy of fees at rates sanc-

tioned by Mddanna, while the country was in possession of Golkonda.

Ibrdhim Khdn left two sons, Eahmatulldh and Alif Khdn. Eahma-
tulldh proceeded to Aurangabad, and the younger son, Alif Khdn,
succeeded to the jaghire in 1137 Hijiri (A.D, 1724), and wrote to

Asaf-Ja, promising his allegiance and praying for a recognition of Ms
title to the State. His request was granted and a killah was conferred

upon him at Adoni, where he had been asked to attend. Alif Khan
being young, was allowed to returh to Kurnool. He ruled nine years and
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died of illness in Ilijiri 1146 (A.D. 1733). He left two sons, Himdyat
Khan and Rahmat Khdn. Himayat Kli4n succeeded to the jaghire.

In this reign, in 1741, the district was overrun by a Mahratta anny
under Fatte Sing, apparently an officer of Ragoba, on his return from

his southern expedition. The ravages committed are described by a

local bard in a verse of which the following is a translation.

Fatte Sing invaded Triohinopoly in the year Raudri and plundered

Chandavaram (Sandur ?). On his return in Durmati he plundered

Ouddapah, Ghagalmari, Sirvel and NandyAl, in short, the whole of the

Srisaila country, and took possession of Kurnool and other strongholds.

The brave Patans were alarmed and took to flight. The more impor-

tant poligars sucoumbed^o his sword, while the minor poliems yielded.

Towns and villages were burnt and reduced to ashes. Hidden* treasures

were looted. The sufferings of the people were unbearable. Women
were ill-treated, maiden girls shed tears. People were put to the

sword or reduced to slavery. Poison was poured forcibly into their

noses and eyes. They were forced: to abandon their castes or suflEer

imprisonment.”

In 1749 Asaf-Ja died. His eldest son, Grhiyds-ud-din, being employed

at the court of Delhi, his second son, N4sir Jang, took possession of the

throne. His succession was, however, disputed by his nephew Mir J’afar

Jang, Governor of Adoni, whom it is supposed Asaf-Ja had appointed

to the government of the southern provinces of the suba. Mir J’afar,

unable to oppose Nasir Jang, proceeded to the Carnatic, and, with

the help of the French Governor Monsieur Dupleix and Chandd Sdhib,

assumed all the state and ceremonial of a suba. Nasir Jang now
regarded his nephew as a formidable rival and began to augment his

forces. He sent orders to all the nabobs and r^jas whose territories

were to the south of the Kistna to hold themselves in readiness to

accompany him with the number of troops which they were bound to

furnish. The order to Kuniool was despatched by an officer of the

army named Himmadyar Khdn. The Nabob of Kurnool having already

given a large na2;ir of about eleven lakhs of rupees, amassed in his

father^s time, replied that it was hard that he should again be called

upon to furnish troops. Himmadyar Khan was provoked at this reply

and ordered the nabob to vacate the fort* The latter, however, encour-

aged by the blessings and advice of his priest, who had presented him
with a talisman consisting of a pot of pebbles to be broken before the

enemy, engaged Himmadyar Khdn with a small force of 300 men and
defeated him at Kadarbag.

On receiving this intelligence, NAsir Jang, unwilling to send an
army against the Patan nabob, who was no ordinaiy man, despatched

a trusty messenger named Saif-ud-din to conciliate him, and promised

Saif-ud-din a village in the event of success. Himdyat Khdn yielded

to Saif-ud-din^s persuasions and Joined Nasir Jang in his expedition to

the south.
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Shortly after lie left Knrnool heavy floods passed down the Handri

and Tungahhadra and washed away portions of the fort walls. Many
lives were also lost. The news reached the nabob, who was encamped

beyond Edyaohoti. He requested permission to return to EurnooL

N&ir Jang declined to grant the request, but promised to rebuild his

fort with bricks of gold.

Saif-ud-din now asked Ndsir Jang the grant of the village of Ban-

ganapalle in fulfilment of the promise the latter had made to him.

N4sir, however, being unwilling to oust the Jaghiredar of Banganapall©

asked Saif-ud-din to select another village. Saif-ud-din, disappointed at

this refusal, began to create a misunderstanding between Himdyat Khdn
and Nasir Jang by telling the former that the latter intended to take

revenge for the death of Himmadyar Ehdn, and that his refusal to

permit him to go to Eurnool, though the emergency was great, was in

view to carry out that object.

This personal ill-feeling was soon increased by the disappointment

which Himayat Khdn met with in his expectations of obtaining consi-

derable immunities, including an addition of territory
;
for Ndsir Jang,

who assumed the full state of a suha, paid no regard to his preten-

sions or those of the Nabobs of Cuddapah and Savanur, all of whom he

treated as feudatories who had done no more than their duty in joining

the Mogul standard. Wearied of a war by which they were not bene-

fited, the Patan nabobs advised Mir J’afar Jang to submit after pre-

viously taking from Ndsir Jang solemn assurances that he would not

injure his nephew. But no sooner was he in N4sir Jang’s camp than

he was put into fetters. This enraged the Patan nabobs and induced

them to open a secret correspondence with Monsiem Dupleix, and when
the army was drawn in battle array near Ginjee, the Nabob of

Cuddapah, or, as other historians (Colonel M. Taylor and Persian

manuscript) have it, the Nabob of Kurnool, when reproved by Ndsir

Jang for inaction in the field, discharged a carbine and killed him.

Mir J^afar Jang was then raised to the suba, and the Patan nabobs

now demanded that the arrears of tribute, which they had not paid for

three years, should he remitted; that the country which they governed,

together with several augmentations of territory, should in future

be exempted from tribute to the Mogul Government; and that one
half of the riches found in Ndsir Jang’s treasury should be delivered

to them. The demand being exorbitant, Monsieur Dupleix conferred

with the Patans for several days successively, and, by offering to relin-

quish his pretensions to any advantages that might distress the affairs

of the suha, induced them to be satisfied with a smaller extent of

territory than they demanded, and one half of the money (about two
millions sterling) found in Nasir Jang’s treasury. This agreement was
signed by the nabobs, who likewise took an oath of aUegianoe, while
Mir J’afar Jang on his part swore to protect them while they.remained
faithful. Mir J’afar Jang set out, on the 4th of January 1752, for the
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Deekan, accompanied by a French detachment under the command of

Monsieur Bussy. The army arrived in the territory of Cuddapah about

the end of the inonith. Here some straggling horsemen quarrelled with

the inhabitants and set fire to some villages. The Nabob of Cuddapah
pretended to be greatly exasperated by the outrage and ordered a body

of his troops to revenge it by attacking the rear-guard of Mir J’afar Jang
•which escorted the women. When Mir J’afar Jang heard of this insult^,

he marched against the nabob, who had sent him an insolent reply

when called upon to explain the reason of his conduct. The three

nabobs had premeditated the ruin of Mir J’afar Jang from the very hour

they had taken the oath of allegiance in Pondicherry, and were now
drawn up together in battle array to meet him near Rayaehoti. Here
a skirmish took place, and the Nabob of Savanur was cut to pieces,

^vhile the Nabob of Cuddapah fled out of the field desperately wounded,

Mir J’afar Jang, in pursuing him, came up with the Nabob of Kurnool,

who, finding he could not escape, faced hack with a handful of troops

and pushed on towards the elephant of his enemy. Exasperated by
this defiance, the young prince made a sign to his troops to leave the

person of the nabob to be attacked by himself. T'’he two elephants

were driven up close to each other, and Mir J’afar Jang had his sword

uplifted to strike, when his antagonist, thrusting his javelin, drove the

point through his forehead into the brain, and Mir J^afar fell back dead.

A thousand weapons were aimed at the nabob, who was instantly cut

to pieces. This disaster affected no interest more severely than that of

the French. Monsieur Bussy at once assembled the generals and minis-

ters, and raised SaMhat Jang, the eldest of the brotliers of Nasir Jang,

then in the camp, with the universal consent of the army, to the suba.

The army then marched towards Grolkonda met Eurnool District. On
the 15th March 1751 they came to Eurnool and carried the fort by
assault. The place was originally well fortified, hut since it had come
into the possession of thePatans, its defences had been very much neg-

lected, and in the late floods about 200 yards of the fort wall carried

away. There were 4,000 Patans in the place who attempted to defend

this breach, but not accustomed to the fire of field-pieces, they were easily

put to flight. They retired to the castle, several parts of which were
likewise in ruins, and the French troops, animated by their success and
led by M, Eirjean, a nephew of M. Dupleix, stormed it with great

vivacity where the breaches were most practicable.” The army of

SaMhat Jang also came up and assisted in the massacre of the

inhabitants. The wife of the late Nabob Himmat Khan Bahadlir and
her two sons were made prisoners. The former was, however, left in

Eurnool under the protection of her late hushand^s dewan, and the

latter taken to Hyderabad.

No European troops had ever before appeared in this part of the

country, and the unmerciful slaughter by the Freneli was apparently

intended to spread the terror of their arms, and in order to raise an
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impression of good faith and justice on the part of the French equal to

their reputation as warriors, M. Bussy obliged Salabat Jang to restore

the government of i.d6ni to the infant son of Mir J’afar Jang, and to

augment his territory by the addition of the territories of the Nabobs

of Ouddapah and Kurnool, by whose conspiracy Mir J’afar Jang had

fallen. Practically, however, this arrangement does not seem to have

been carried out. The country was left in charge of Saiyid Alam, a

military ofBeer of rank, and RdmaNayadu, the neighbouring Zemindar

of Gadv41, who sent his sirdar, Subanji, to act as his deputy.

In the time of the Bijapur Grovemment the Ed]a of Gadvdl had

obtained the privileges of “ Nddu ’’ and N4dugaudu,’^ entitling him to

certain fees, which, however, were lost after the conquest of the coimtry

by the Moguls. These rights were now recognised by a patent from

Muhammad Alam, and the forts of Betamcherla and Rangapuram in the

Nandyal Taluk, and Terraguntla in the Sirvel Taluk with their depen-

dent villages, were assigned to the rdja, who garrisoned them with his

own troops. In 1752 Ranmas Khdn, alias Munauw’-ar Khdn Bahadhr,

brother of Himmat Khdn, who had gone to Arcot, returned to seize

his ancestral estate. He obtained a sum of three lakhs of rupees from

the Ouddapah Nabob, collected a small force, and marched into the

Kurnool District. At Ohagalmari he was joined by Khandoji Pant,

D6samuki of Kurnool, with a force of about 2,000 men. Thus reinforced,

Munauwar IChdn continued his march, took Sirvel, and reached Nandydl

on the full moon, Sravana, Angirasa, in the year 1752, Muhammad
Alam now' sent a small force from Kurnool to oppose Munauwur Khdn at

Betamcherla, a well fortified town on the plateau. Munauwar Khdn,

however, evaded the enemy and proceeded towards Kurnool by way of

G&didemadugu, and halted at Siddi tank. Here he was opposed hy the

troops of Gadvdl R4ja, and a series of skirmishes followed. This warfare

continued for about six months, when Munauwar Khtin conciliated his

enemies by promising to continue to Gadvdl Raja the towns of Betam-
eherla jind Terraguntla, and hy presenting a sum of money to Muham-
mad Alam. An amicable arrangement being then made with the

Nizam’s Government, the fort of Kurnool was evacuated hy Muhammad
Alam, and Munauwar Khan entered Kurnool and assumed the govern-

ment. He gave his friend Khandoji Pant the village of Gani in jaghire,

and Khandoji built a strong fort with a ditch, "but he w^as not destined to

enjoy it long. He soon incurred the displeasure of the nabob, who seized

the fort after some resistance from Khandoji’s deputy Venkata Rau.
Khandoji, it said, was dragged to death hy the tail of an elephant.

In the year Nandana (A.D. 1772), instigated by his dewan named
Raju, a Khayati Brahmin, Munauwar Khdn ordered Betamcherla and
Erraguntla to he resumed

;
hut as resistance was offered, he set out in

person on the 10th Chaitra and took Emboi, a village near Betamcherla.
Thence he marched against Rangdpuram, which held out for seven weeks,

and yielded on tbe 5th Ashdda. In the meanwhile, at Erraguntla
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(Sirv*el Tahik), Terukumari BMmannaj a sii'dar of Gadvalj began to

plunder tlie country around. To oppose hiiUj Mimauwar Khan was

obliged to quit Betamcberla and proceed to Erraguntla. On the 15th

full moon, Kaidhika, while he was engaged at Erraguntla, he received

news that Bangam Setti Venganna, Killadar of B<^tainoherla and Pendd-

kallu, had slaughtered the inhabitants. Leaving his minister Rdju to

continue the siege of Erraguntla, the nabob hastened back with a force

of Ouddapah sepoys to Betamoherla and invested it on the 15th moon
Jesta Vijaya (A.D. 1773). The siege continued till the loth Ashada,

when he was joined by his dewan and the fort was reduced.

In the latter part of Munauwar Khdn’s reign, about 1T75, the country

was invaded by Haidar All of Mysore, who, acting on the provisions of

a certain secret treaty alleged to have been executed between him and

Nizam Ali, which provided for the transfer of Emmool and Ouddapah to

Haidar on tlie performance of certain conditions, proceeded against

Ouddapah, and, after exacting a contribution from the nabob, marched

upon Kurnool. As soon as Munauwar Khan was apprised of the arrival

of Haidar’s anny, he resolved to oppose him and got his troops in

readiness, pitched his tents and raised his standard outside the town..

A fanatical devotee named Sha Miskeen, the Khan’s murshad or

spiritual director, in whom the Khdn had placed great faith, and whom
he implicitly obeyed, now said to his disciple Munauwar, Bejoiee ! I

will make thine enemies flee.” The Khdn was so overjoyed at hearing

these glad ti<iings that he nearly fainted, and being now happy, he

fancied he should certainly conquer Haidar and his gallant army.

Haidar, on becoming aware of the Khdn’s intended opposition, put the

right and left wings of his army under his bravest officers, he himself

commanding tlie centre. His artillery advanced in front and halted,

opposite to the walls of the to^vn, his intention being to attack immedi-»'

ately, and to take the tovm and chief together.

At this time Miskeen Sha, the devotee above-mentioned, sitting upon
a naked or uiicaparisoned elephant, and acoompanied by two or three

hundred Afghans reckless of life, went into the very centre of Haidar’s

camp. Seeing this, a number of Haidar’s companions and Khans sug-

gested to their master that he should relinquish the attempt to conquer

this place as it was under the protection of one of God’s most perfect

valis or saints, adding that saints (valis), whenever they cast an eye-

of favor on any one, placed him in security from all evil and danger^

and that operations might be postponed to give the nabob an opportn-

mty to beg for peace. On hearing these opinions and suggestions so

dishonorable to a man of courage and determination, Haidar was much
irritated, and, looking angrily in the face of these weak men, demanded
of them if his anny also were not under the protection of somse valis or

saint. Sha Miskeen, on hearing these sentiments, retired and advised

Munauwar Khdn to make peace. Five laldis of rupees were demanded,,

but he paid but two lakhs, when Haidar raised the camp and pitched his
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tents on the bants of the Tungabhadra/^ From Kumool he f>roceeded

to Gadval, where he levied a contribution from the rdja, and then

marched for- a similar purpose againstj.the poligars of Kappatralla and

Kdtakonda in Pattikonda Taluk, He subdued them and went to Gootj,
where he received the friendly advances of Murari Pdu, whom he was

not prepared to attack, and after an exchange of presents with him he

returned to his country by way of Bellary.

In 1779 Haidar again invaded Cuddapah, defeated the Nabob at

Buvur and Siddhavattam, annexed the country to his dominions, and

sent a detachment of troops to Koilkuntla and Cumbum to curb the

poligars who had disturbed the country and paid little or no obedience

to the late nabob.

After annexing the dominions, Haidar bestowed the pro^dnce of

Cuddapah in jaghire upon his father-in-law Saiyid All Eazd, w^ho pro-

ceeded to Cumbum and made arrangements for the civil government of

the eomitry. He is said to have repaired Cmnbum, Dupad and other

tanks. After the death of Haidar in 1782, a son-in-law of the late

Nabob of Cuddapah, named Saijdd Muhi-ud-din, whom Haidar had

liberated, contemptuously calling him a fakeer,” now collected a small

force, and calling himself Nabob of Cuddapah, began to disturb the

country. About this time the Government of Madras, in its war with

Tipu, planned a diversion in the direction of Cuddapah, and despatched

a detachment of troops, first under the command of Captain Edmund
and afterwards of Colonel James.

This army supported Saiyid Muhi-ud-din under the designation of

Nabob of Cuddapah, and occupied the Cumbum valley, reducing its

poligars, including Jayaram Eeddi, the Poligar of Nosam, who, as

owner of Kottakota and other villages in Cumbum valley, was dis-

turbing that part of the country. Soon afterwards, however, the

English in one of their parleys with the officers of Tipii, exchanged

tliis fertile valley for Chetpnt on the Coromandel coast, which, on being

occupied, was found to be a heap of ruins.

In 1792 Munauwar Khdn died. His eldest son resided at Hydera-
bad, where his father had procured for him from the Nizam a small

jaghire. He built a village there still known** as Rdnmnspnr. His
second son, Hasan AM Khdn, he set aside as incompetent to rule and
nominated his third son Aluf Khdn, who had just returned from Serin-

gapatam, as the future nabob. This nomination was carried out, and
messengers were despatched to Hyderabad to procure confirmation of his

title; for, though Munauwar Khdn had been compelled to submit to

Mysore, he did not- recognize the Mysore prince as his sovereign and did

not pay the peshoush imposed. An attempt was made by an uncle of the

nabob to reconcile the two brothers
;
but it failed. Hasan AM Khdn,

who held Yelgodu as his jaghire, collected a band of Boyd Kattubadies
and committed ravages in Gadivemula and the neighbourhood.
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Aluf Khdn at once marclied against him with a small army to

Velgodu, the jaghire village
; but Hasan AM Kh^n, unable to resist

him, left the fort in charge of his jamedar and crossed the Nallamalas
apparently, as tradition says, to obtain help from the Beder poligars

of Cumbum. But being disappointed in this expectation, he went
away to Hyderabad and was not heard of afterwards. The jamedar in

charge of the fort at once gave it up. Aluf Khdn destroyed the bastions

and removed its iron gates to the fort of Siddapur* He now received

information from Hyderabad that his succession to the inusnud, to the

exclusion of his elder brother, was questioned by the Nizam. He
therefore hastened to Kurnool and sent his uncle with letters to various

courtiers at Hyderabad, among whom was a begum (a lady of rank).

By this time the Nizam had commenced a war with the Mahrattas, and
called upon Aluf Kh4.n to join with his quota of troops. Aluf Khdn
accordingly marched with 1,400 horse and joined him at the battle

of Kardla (A.D. 1795). The first attack on the Mahratta horse was
favorable to the Patau cavahy,’' but in the end the Nizam was defeated

and submitted to most ignominious terms. Aluf Khdn returned to

Kurnool, taking leave of the Nizam, who, after exacting a promise

from him to pay a sum of mouey to his elder brother at Hyderabad,

confirmed him in his title. Aluf Khdn also received a killah from

Tipu Sultan, but the right of the Sultdn to levy a tribute he always

resisted, in which resistance he was encouraged by the Nizam.

In 1799, after the fall of Seringapatam, when the Mysore territo-

ries were divided between the Nizam and the English, Kurnool, among
other districts, fell to the share of the Nizam, being rated at the annual

value of 66,600 pagodas, the amount of pi^shciish originally fixed by
Haidar. In 1800 the Nizam ceded Kurnool, acquired partly in 1792 and
partly by the Partition treaty of 1799, Cuddapah, acquired by the treaty

of 1792, and Bellary, to the British in lieu of the payment for subsi-

diary troops maintained at Hyderabad, Cuddapah and Beliary, to

which the present taluks of Oumbum, Mdrkdpur, Koilkuntla and Patti-

konda then belonged, were taken possession of by Major Munro, for

which purpose a detachment under Greneral Campbell had to be moved.

The Poligars of Nosam and Pullalcheruvu gave much trouble. The
latter, Divakara Naidu, burnt bis own village and looted the Mdrkdpur
treasury, killing the small band of twenty peons w^ho guarded it, and

fled to the Nizam’s territory. He was pursued by Sub-Collector

Mr, Graeme and afterwards by the Tahsildar Narahari Eau with a force

of 300 men, but could not be apprehended. The poliem was, however,

resumed and brought into order.

But the Kurnool Nabob, denying any right of tribute acquired by
virtue of the late Mysore partition treaty (no such right having existed

under the Mysore Government), agreed to pay a voluntary pesheush of

one lakh of rupees. In the meanwhile, that is, in July 1803, the

English, being engaged in a war with the Mahrattas, the nabob was
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ordered to despatch his usual quota of troops to join General Wellesley

at Gulburga, This force he sent under the command of his brother

Anwar Khan. But the infantry was so badly equipped and inefficient

that its services were dispensed with, while the cavalry was employed

to escort a convoy of rice^ and other provisions from Hyderabad to

General Wellesley's camp.

In 1801, after a long correspondence, in which it appeared that the

Nizam himself had been inclined to reduce the tribute during the time

it was under his rule, the amount of pesheush payable by the Kurnooi

Nabob was reduced by the Government to one lakh and twenty-five

thousand Gadval rupees for the first eight years and one lakh after-

wards, and the contingent quota was fixed at 500 horse and 500 foot

under the impression that more would be abused. The payment of

pesheush, amountiug in, Oompany^s currency to Ks. 87,500, was con-

tinued with cheerfulness. The nabob had six sons, of whom Gulam
Easul, the sixth son, was his favorite. This son he requested to be

allowed to nominate as his future successor. Finding Mr. Chaplin,

the Political Agent, unfavorable to his views, he addressed Lord Minto,

who was then at Madras, and requested him to address his child as the

Nabob and Bahadur, and give him permission to engrave a cygnet in

his name. The request was granted and the young lad addressed

accordingly. These favors the Nabob Aluf Khan disingenuously con-

strued as permitting him to nominate Easul Khdn as the future

nabob, and openly declared him in Kurnooi as heir apparent, using the

British name in support of his proceedings, and confined his eldest

son, Munauwar Khan, the rightful heir. His nomination of Easul Khdn
was, however, disallowed, and Mr. Chaplin, the Collector of Bellary, was

sent to Kurnooi to explain to the nabob that his interpretation of the

Governor-General's permission was erroneous, and to persuade him to

release Munauwar Khdn. But the nabob refused to listen to explana-

tions, and ordered the collection of military stores in the forts of Terra-

guntla in Sirvel Taluk, Nandydl, Pdnem, and Gani. The Government,

of course, stopped the transportation of military stores to Kurnooi, and

again deputed Mr. Chaplin to proceed to Kurnooi, this time with a small

force, and to make another endeavour to save Munauwar Khdn. The
force accordingly moved from Gqotyonthe 19th December 1813 and

arrived at Kurnooi on the 27th December, when Munauwar Khdn was
at once released and placed under the guardianship of his uncle.

So far as feudal obligations to the British Government were con-
* *

cerned, Aluf Khdn observed them with great accuracy and precision.

But his general administration of the country was one of tyranny and
oppression. He divided the country into numerous petty jaghires and
assigned them by anticipation to his creditors. In 1813, abopt two
years before his death, Mr. Chaplin, the Collector of Bellary, wMe as

follows :

—

“ The land for the greatest part of the district is remarkable for its
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abundant fertility. But all beyond precincts of a yiliage is neglected and

exhibits lamentable marks of impoverished tenantry and scanty population.

One jaghiredar ousted to make room for another in rapid succession, each

endeavoured to make the greatest possible profit and to fieece the people

to the utmost during the short and precarious period of his tenure. The
ryot has no security that he will be permitted to reap the harvest of his

field. When ripe for plunder, a party of horse surrounded the village and
levied a contribution under the name of nazaranna, or a needy Jamedar and

his followers were saddled upon it for an indefinite period. In the mean-
time, perhaps, tunkas after tunkas succeeded until the place is completely

drained and can yield no more booty. The total revenue, inclusive of

jaghire villages assigned to the Nabob’s relatives, was little less than twelve

lakhs of rupees.”

Aluf Khan died in 1815. One of his younger sons, Muzaffar KMn,
usurped the power to the exclusion of Munauwar Khan, the nominee of

Grovernment. A detachment of troops was therefore sent from Bellary.

These troops besieged the Kurnool fort, which was defended by a gam-
son of 4,000 men of all descriptions. The batteries were opened on the

14th December, and next day the fort surrendered at discretion, without

the loss of a man to the assailants. This early surrender was attributed

to the effect of the bombardment among the horse, about 600 in nianber.

They were the personal property of the chiefs who, owing to the pre-

cautions taken by the British and the floods in the Tungabhadra, could

not make their escape. Muzaffar Khdn "was taken prisoner and kept

under surveillance.

The rightful heir, Munauwar Khdn, now assumed the principality

and ruled peaceably for eight years. On his accession the country was
found to he in a most exhausted state. On one occasion he sent his

quota of troops, under the command of his brother Ahmad Khan
Bahadur, to join the British army against the Mahrattas, but hostilities

having ended by the time the troops reached the English camp, they

did not take part in that war. Munauwar Khdn administered affairs

with justice and moderation, and is in general praised by the people for

his considerate management. He found the inamdars very discontented

in consequence of the tax imposed by his father. This he abolished

and remitted the arrears due. Unfortunately his administration was of

short duration. He died of illness in 1823 after a reign of eight years.

Immediately after his accession the country was overrun by the

Pindaries. On the 16th March 1816 between 2,000 and 3,000 Pinda-

ries appeared at Oumbum and about 300 at Markapur. Here the

Pindaries attempted to attack the treasury, but, being opposed by the

peons, they retired to a tope to the east of the village, where they met
the karkun or revenue inspector accompanied by his wife and his peon.

They deprived the woman of her jewels and the peon of his sword.

Most of the villages, including Cmnbum, Markapur and Dupad, were
deserted, so that they did not obtain much profit by their incursion.

They were, however, reported to have carried off sixty bullocks laden
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with booty of trifling value, but advantage was taken of this disturb-

ance by the wandering Lambadies and Koravars, who robbed the

fugitives of the more valuable articles they had with them.

Daring Munauwar Khdn^s lifetime the claims of his brother Diud.

Eh6,n to succeed him were preferred to those of other brothers; but

when the nabob’s health became serious and the Collector suggested the

propriety of confining Muzaffar Khdn, who had given trouble on the

previous occasion, the matter was reconsidered at the instance of the

.Q-overnor, Sir Thomas Munro, who advocated a policy of non-interfer-

ence. The choice, however, fell upon Muzaffar Khdn. Muzaffar was

then at Adoni, but before leaving the British territory he murdered his

wife at Adoni and was made prisoner. He was in consequence con-

fined in the fort of Bellary and died in 1879, after a long imprisonment

of fifty-six years. His brother Ghulam Easul Khdn, who had been

destined by his father Aluf Khdn for the musnud in preference to his

eldest son, was now raised to the throne. The choice was, however, an

unfortunate one
;
Ghulam Rasul proved to be a man of weak mind,

infatuated folly and extravagance, the result of his excessive sensualities.

His sole object was to extort the utmost possible revenue from the

country without paying the slightest regard to the rights and interests

of the people. He speedily set aside the policy of moderation exercised

by his late brother, and resorted to the mismanagement and oppression

which characterised his father’s administration. He resumed several

inams and re-imposed the tax which had been abolished by Munauwar
Khdn, Under the Nandyal tank, the only important irrigation work
in the jaghire, he insisted upon recovering two-thirds of the produce

from lands that had never before paid more than half. In the village

of Nannur he ordered 5,000 rupees to be added to the yearly demand,
because a horse for wdiich he had paid that sum happened to die there,

a proceeding which led to the immediate abandonment of the village.

He established a monopoly of grain in his own favor, and insisted on
all grain being delivered to him at a price settled by himself, which he
paid partly in remission of tax and partly in tunkas and promissory

notes. The grain thus obtained he sold at an enhanced rate. The
result was that merchants and people deserted the country, especially

the town of Kurnool. The money he thus realised he squandered in

various ways. He paid enormous sums of money to women whom he
forcibly took into the harem. He purchased large quantities of glass-

ware, jewels, and other articles of foreign manufacture, so that the
money paid for them was all lost to his country. In this respect he
differed from his father, who spent all the money among his own sub-
jects and thereby rendered his exactions less felt. He repaired his

fortifications and collected immense quantities of military stores and
cannon, which he caused to be transported to Kmmool under fictitious

names. This secret accumulation of stores at a time when reports were
being circulated of a “Wahabi oonspimoj hostile to the British Q-overn-
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ment, excited tlie suspicion of tlie Government, and a commission, con-

sisting of Mr. Blane of the Civil Service, and Colonel Steel, Military

Secretary to Government, was sent to Kumool to inquire into the

matter. A body of troops under the command of Colonel Dyce was also

despatched from Bellary to overawe the Nabob and render assistance to

the commission when required. The members of the commission arrived

at Kiirnool on the 12th September 1839, and after a parley of several

days with the Dewan and the Nabob’s brother, and finding it impos-

sible to ascertain the whole truth without personal inspection, called

upon the Nabob to hand over the fort to them. The Nabob was at first

disinclined to yield, but seeing that the commission was firm in their

demand, he evacuated the fort on the 18th October and proceeded to

Jolapur, a village about a mile from the fort, dressed in a thin shirt.

Here he was surrounded by his foreign troops—Eohillds and Arabs

—

who had not been paid for several months, and who insisted upon his

paying them the arrears of pay due to them before he proceeded to the

British camp. The British oificers promised to settle their account, but

the disorderly EohilMs did not listen to them. Accordingly, after

allowing them three hours for consideration, the British troops opened

fire and a hundred of them were killed. . The loss among the British

troops was two officers killed and two severely wounded. The Nabob
was then carried to the British camp and despatched to Trichinopoly.

Here it is remarkable that he began to attend a Christian chapel, and

one day, while returning from it, he was assassinated by his own
servant, whom he had the day before charged with theft.

The charge against the Nabob of harbouring designs against the

Government was not proved, but the secret accumulation of stores and
cannon on an extensive scale, most of which was concealed in the ground
and in the zendna, was not satisfactorily explained, and gave ground for

suspicion. The jaghire was annexed, including the minor jaghires of liis

nobles and relatives, the latter on the ground that they were not perma-
nent alienations, but only given for maintenance, liable to resumption at

any time by the Nabob himself. The family was liberally pensioned.

The total amount sanctioned was Es. 2,22,651-4-0 per annum, which has
gradually, by lapse of time, been reduced to Es. 55,893-10-0, the amount
now disbursed.

The country was then placed in charge of a Commissioner and a
Military Assistant to administer as a non-regulation province. This
system of administration continued from 1839 to 1858, when it was made
over to a Collector under general regulations, several taluks of Cuddapah
and Bellary being added. Since 1839 nothing of political importance
has occurred, unless we mention the disturbance in 1847 caused by
Narasimha Eeddy, a pensioned Poligar of TJyyalavada in Koilkuntla
Taluk, then part of Cuddapah District. He was a poor man in receipt

of a pension of Es. 11a month. As a grandson of Jayaram Reddy, the
last powerful Zemindar of Nosam, he was sorely disappointed when
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the Grovemment refused to pay him any portion of the lapsed pension of

that family. Just before this time the question of resuming Kattubadi

inams had been brought under the consideration of Grovemment, which

made the Kattubadis discontented. Narasimha Eeddy collected these

men and attacked the Koilkuntla treasury, wliich, however, was well

defended. He moved from place to place and sheltered himself in the

hill forts of the Erramalas and Nallamalas, and, though pursued by

troops from Cuddapah and Kurnool, he continued to commit his ravages

in Koilkuntla and Oumbum. At Q-iddalur he gave battle to Lieutenant

Watson and killed the Tahsildar of Cumbum. He then escaped into the

Nallamalas, and after roving about the hills for several months was

caught near Perusomala on a hill in Koilkuntla Taluk and hanged. His

head was kept hung in the fort on the gibbet till 1877, when the scaffold

falling into decay, it was not thought necessary to repair it.

The following is a Kst of the Commissioners and agents who have

been in charge of the district since its assumption :

—

Mr. T. L. Blane
|

Colonel Steel J
1839—1841

Mr. H. Stokes 1841—1842
Mr. W. H. Bayley 1842—1843

Captain Newhold ... 1843

Mr. S. Scott ... 1843—1847
Mr. H. D. Phniips ... 1847—1850
Mr T. D. Lushington ... 1850—1851
Mr. T. B. A. Conway ...

Mr. L. D. Daniel (died at Kurnool

1851—1854

of cholera) ... ... 1854—1856
Captain J. S. Enssel, 29th N.I..., 1856—1858

[Kote.-—

I

n compiling this chapter the following works and papers have
been consulted :—Mackenzie's GoUection of Oriental Manuscripts, includ-

ing Inscriptions
;
Mr. Wilson’s Descriptive Catalogue of Oriental Manu-

scripts; Eegisters of Asiatic Society and Madras Journals of Science and
Literature ; Colonel Brigg’s Perishta

;
Dr. Duff’s History of the Mahrattas

;

Orme’s History of Hindustan
;
Wilks’ History of Mysore

;
Life of Haidar

Ali, translated by Colonel W. Miles
;
Meadows Taylor’s History of India

;

Mysore and other Gazetteers
; Persian manuscripts containing some account

of Kurnool Nabobs; Selections from the District Eecords relating to the

assumption of Kurnool by the British, &c.]
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CHAPTER II

L

EEYENUE HISTOEY.

Section I.

—

Kuenool Proper.

The District consists of two parts—Kurnool Proper and Transferred

Taluks.

Of the ancient revenue history of Kurnool Proper little is known.

The only record of importance we have is the village Gudikattu. It

resembles the Doomsday Book of England and contains in detail the

boundaries of the village, the extent in local measure of all lands

including inams, burial or burning-grounds and village topes and wells.

From these Gudikattus and other local records, we learn that in the

time of the Ohalukyds, or in the eleventh century A.D., the country was
almost entirely covered with jungles. In the time of the Oholas who
succeeded them, a great improvement was effected. The Nandy^l tanks

were constructed by them and a system of measurement of land by
means of a gadd or pole was introduced. During the next period, that

of the Andhras, great impetus was given to cultivation. Inam lands

were bestowed by them for the encouragement of tillage. During
the Vijayanagar period the country was parcelled out among Nayankars
(Jaghiredars), and extensive alienations of revenue were made to Brah-

mins and religious institutions.

During the Hindu and Muhammadan periods the village lease

system appears to have been the ordinary mode of settlement, the village

headmen distributing the lands with reference to the means of the ryot

and the number of the tilling cattle he possessed, the lands being

roughly classed with reference to the nature of the soil.

In a Telugu statement taken from a karnam in 1810 by the agents

of Colonel Mackenzie in the time ofAlif Khan, father of the last Nabob,
the system of cultivation and settlement in the Kurnool District is thus

described :

—

Lmid Measure,—A muntd of land measured 152 kuntas, each kunta
being 18 cubits square. 16 muntds were equal to 1 tdmu.

“ 8eecL—A tumu of black soil is sown with a sold of seed, each sold

being equal to 18 kacha-^eers of 24 dubs * weight each.

One-and-a-half sold is sown in a tdmu of red loamy soil, 2 solds in

the same extent of tuvvd or sandy soil, and 2| solds in morsu or

gravelly soil.

The settlement was made at the following rates :—
Tuvvd soil or mixed with sand, 1 onQJ^alavani rupee, or 13
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annas 4 pies to 14 annas (1 rupee being equal to 13 annas 4 pies) for a

muntd (or about 2| acres).

‘‘ Bed loamy lands, l^V 1| CbaMvani rupees, or 14 annas to

Es. 1-0-8 per muntd.

‘‘E%ada (inferior), 1 rupee to 4 rupees a muntd.

Black regada (alluvial soil),. 10 or 12 Ohaldvani rupees a muntd.

Some of these rich lands were generally given to wealthy ryots with

tambhlam or betel and nut, free of assessment at 5 or 6 muntds each

as a sort of encouragement.

“ In villages where there were few ryots the lands were allowed to be

cultivated on the division of produce system. Under it the ryots’ share

of the produce was one-fourth, if all the costs were defrayed by Govern-

ment, and one half, if the ryots bore the costs. In the month of Kdrtika

or Mdrgasira (November and December) the settlement was made and

the demand collected in four kists, the reddy and the karnam being

held responsible for its collection. Any balance not recoverable was

made good by the wealthier ryots of the village.

‘‘In the ease of betel gardens, the tax was levied as follows :—For the

first year, as in the case of dry crop
;
in the next three years, each plot

of land containing 128 madis or beds of 9x4 cubits each was charged

8 mitta pagodas or 32 rupees, and the tax collected usually in three

kists, viz., 30th Jeshthd (May-June), 80th Asvija (September-Oetober),

and 30th Mdkhd (January-February). But these rules were not regu-

larly observed by the Nabobs.^^

The following extract from Mr. Morris’ Settlement Eeport of Kur-

nool Proper explains the mode of administration under the Nabobs, and

the changes made, from time to time, by the British officers since

the assumption :
—

is impossible to draw out any history of the revenue management
of the country during the time of the Nabobs. There were no laws

between the governing and the governed, the taxer and the taxed, except

the rnler’s own will. The little that we can learn of the internal economy
of the country, before the immediate rule of the British, shows us that the

manner of imposition of the revenue was most arbitrary and the collection

most iniquitous. The whole known history, with the honorable exception

of Munauwar Khan^s rule, is but a series of acts of oppression and violence

on the part of the Nabob, and passive resistance or flight on the part of

Vide letter of Com-
Blane, the Commissioner, on the

missioner, dated 12th. assumption of the country, constantly mentions these
Ootoher 1841, No. 132, facts and shows that the population was abotit one
paras. 17 and 25. ^ proportion to that of the surroumlmg dis-

tricts. There are, however, now few records of those times extant. The
story of their destruction is amusing. The British soldiers who were

•employed in instaliing M;mauwar Khan on the throne took a fancy to the
cloths in which the wrapt and pilfered them, throwing the

,

records into inextrica When Munauwar Khan was fairly

seated on the throne, ! re-arrange them
j
but finding the trouble
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too great, he employed all his elephants and camels for some days to throw
them into the river. That flowing tide carried down in its bosom the

evidence of many a deed of oppression and many a by-gone story of woe

!

This act of Munanwar Khan the Mild has eflectuaily thrown the cloak

of oblivion over the doings of his ancestors. In this oblivion we perforce

must leave them.

‘‘ It will be, however, as well to record a few of the acts of the last Nabob,

Vick letter from Com- Country when it was at

missioner of Kiirnooi, first assumed. The revenue administration was in

GovSimenrSterieth greatest disorder and vas carried on without

December 1839, Ko. any system whatever. No public accounts were
123, para. 41. except by the village officers, and the amount of

remittances was carried straight into the Nabob’s Zenanah, that being his

only treasury. The amount to be paid by each village was changed according

to the caprice of the Nabob, and he would increase his demand without any

ostensible reason. When his demands passed all bounds, the people would

fly. Then the Nabob “would allure them back with promises, and give

them a cowle to re-assure them, but as soon as the crops were ready to he

cut, he would seize the produce, breaking through his word without scruple.

In Nandial, where there is some valuable wet cultivation under a fine

tank, he played the people this trick for two or three years, until afc last

they threw up the land, leaving the Pariah servants of the village to carry

on the cultivation as best they could for the Nabob. In another village,

Nannur, he added 5,000 rupees to the demand, because a horse of that

value died there. The inhabitants fled and left the Nabob to continue the

cultivation with his own servants and bullocks.

Such was the condition of the country when it became a British

possession, and a more deplorable one can scarcely
Vid-e letter from Com-

][;)e conceived. As the state of affairs of the District

Secreta™^to tinsettled, the Jamabandi of the
Government, dated l2tli broken period of Pasli 1249 was made on the same

principle as had been followed under the Nabob’s
G-overnment. The Commissioner describes that

principle as a mixture between ryotwari and village settlement, but from
the description he gives of it, it appears that it was nominally a Joint Kent,

such as prevailed in the late Eajamandri and Masulipatam Districts, but
whilst in those Districts under the management of the English Government,

it gradually developed itself into a ryotwari system, the Eevenue authori-

ties interfering in all of the .details of the division of the assessment and
making their demand on each individual, in this District, while under
the Nabob, the ryotwari element fell more and more into the back ground,

and the system became a rent to the headman of the village. The indivi-

dual responsibilities of the ryots were ascertained, and so far only it

resembled a Eyotwari settlement, for the whole village was nominally
responsible for the gross demand. The headmen, however, were held
answerable for the collection^ and authority was exercised by them ^in*

distributing the lands, fixing the rate to be paid on them, and lowering and
increasing it, accordingto the means of the Eyots or on other accounts,’ and
thus they became in reality the renters.
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TuU letter from Com-
missioner of Ktirnool,

to Chief Secretary to

Cxovornment, dated 19tli

December 1843, No. 43,

In Fasli 1250, a Eyotwari settlement -was introduced. The individual

responsibilities of the ryots, which were hitherto nominal, became real, and

pattas were issued to each cultivator according to the amount of land held

by him under the renting system, and for the amount of assessment appor-

tioned against him by the headmen of the village. The joint stock system

was suddenly cut aside and each man became answerable for himself.

The effect of this change of system was unexpected but instructive.

The country was much impoverished by previous

mismanagement, and it so happened that the prices

became ruinonsly low for the cultivator, but the joint

responsibility of the community kept up the extent

of the cultivation as much as it was possible to keep

it up, as it was the only way that the rent of the village could be paid.

As soon, however, as this tie was dissolved, and the joint interest broken

up, the poorer ryots were unable to struggle on, and there was no one who
would assist them. The richer ryots looked with complacency on their

decline, as it reduced them to the state of day laborers, whom they hired to

cultivate their own lands. The consequence was that, although there was

little liberty to the ryot in those days to contract his holding, the authorities

were obliged to allow the relinquishment of much land, and from Fasli 1249

to Fasli 1253 there was a steady decrease in the revenue.

“ Such then was the effect of the introduction of the ryotwari system in

Eurnool. But as it is the ground-work of the present assessment, it will

be as well to examine more particularly the basis on which it was framed,

and whether the taxation thus imposed was just and equitable and easily

borne by the country.

We may naturally anticipate from the fact of the assessment being

imposed according to the rates fixed by the influential men of the village,

that it was not fairly apportioned on the different lands, and that they

favored themselves and their friends, wliile they placed on their poorerm letter from Com- brethren more than the proper share of the public
missioner of Kurnool, burden. That this was the case we have abundant

testimony from the old records, but I will only quote
one instance where the fact was clearly brought
to notice in the Settlement Eeport for Fasli 1252.

^It is true,^ says Mr. Scott in that report, 'that each field has a Tirwah
tacked to it, but it is entirely nominal, for No. 1 may be assessed at 1

rupee, and No. 2 next to it, and of the same description, may be rated at 3

rupees an acre without any one being able to assign any other reason than
that it is so/ Again, ' such is the ascendancy of the Eeddies and Karnams,
and the subjection of the Eyots from long-established custom, that nothing
is easier than for the former to saddle any one with an undue proportion of
highly-assessed land, reserving the most lightly-rated or the lands nearest

to the village for themselves and those whom they may wish to favor.’

''The over-taxation of the country at that time, when the artificial

tie of the renting system was removed, is equally palpable. There were
heavy balances of revenue, which it was found impossible to recover each
year, and large remissions were made. Besides this, there is the directly-

expressed opinion of the OjSicers who cpnduoted the administration of the

to Chief Secretary to

Government, dated 25th

October 1843, No. 36,

paras. 11 and 13.
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country in those days. Mr. Blaney the first Commissioner, says, ' In a

rick letter from Com- district, many of the villages of which are assessed

missioner of Iviimool, at almost a rack-rent, and the inhabitants of which

GovSmontrd”te7i2th consequence so poor, tlie same regularity of

October 1841, No. 132, collection cannot be looked for as inthe more favored

Districts of the Company.’ Mr. Scott, two years

letter from Com- later, says, 4f bad farming, heavy balances year

to to
year, land which has no saleable value, and a

Government, dated 19th universal struggle to reduce the size of the farms,
December 1843, No. 43. are proofs of poverty or symptoms of over-taxation,

then assuredly Kurnool can produce abundance of them.’

‘^To remedy this state of things almost contemporaneously with the

assumjitioii of the country was a proposal made by the Grovernment of India

for systematic survey and assessment. Mr. Blane recommended that a

survey should be instituted, and as the system of a rough field survey, on

the model adopted by Sir Thomas Munro, was greatly in favor in those

days, it was immediately sanctioned and carried out in the Faslis 1251,

1252, and 1253. Mr. Bayley afterwards expressed his regret that the survey

had not been a professional one, and the fact of the old survey being now
entirely set aside and a professional one introduced in its stead, shows how
accurate was the discernment of that able Bevenue Oifieer. With regard to

assessment Mr, Blane thought that the condition of the country was such,

that it would be advisable not to have a field assessment at first, but to

give it some relief, he proposed that the villages should be given to the

inhabitants on a moderate rent for a term of years. What the object of

the survey under these circumstances was, Ido not

®®®- Howeyer, the Government did not sup-

to Chief Secretary to port the proposal, and in 1843 Mr. Bayley prepared

Decm^er^84f^^No^43^
his elaborate scheme for a field assessment. In the

following year Mr. Scott urged, that as it would be

at least three years before the survey assessment could be introduced, and

two years before its effects could really be felt, it would be advisable to

allow a moderate rent of the villages, founded on the collections of the

past ten years, to be introduced as a temporary measure. The Board of

Bevenue, however, objected to this on the ground
experience gained under direct manage-

1844', para. 4. ment would be very valuable in introducing the

survey assessment.

It is very remarkable that the fact of a proposal for a regular Survey
Assessment being made did more to prevent any important change in the

Bevenue Administration of the country than anything else. In almost

every Settlement Beport for a long course of years, the Agent makes
reference to the fact of the unevenness of the assessment and to the want
of the survey, which the Board of Bevenue acknowledge, but in anticij^a-

tion of the survey being introduced, they only adopt a temporary measure
of relief according to the exigencies of the year. At first the Board were

Vide Proceedings of
particular that the remissions granted should

the Board of Bevenue, only be considered temporary, and they directed the
dated 2nd August 1847, Agent to follow Sir Thomas Munro’s plan of writing

* that it was so upon the Byots’ Pattas, so that there

Vide letter from Com-
missioner of Kurnool,
to Chief Secretary to

Government, dated 19th

December 1843, No, 43.

para. 18.
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could be no mistake, and tbe remission granted in one year might not be

brought up as a precedent for a similar indulgence in the next. The Agent,

however, appears from the very b%innmg to have made some alteration in

the old native rates, but no report of them at first was made to the Board.

Gradually, however, the fact came to the Board’s notice, and then clear

orders were given that such changes were always to be reported to them

for their sanction. The changes in the rates, however, were made with

great caution, and the Board at first directed that the old rates should still

be exhibited in the accounts along with the revised ones. By degrees,

however, changes in some of the rates at the time of the Jamabandi camo

to be recognized as an established proceeding and formed a regular item

to be reported on in the. Settlement Report. The changes began by being

a reduction only on lands so highly assessed as to be unable to bear it, but

in the progress of time, the opposite process was also taken np, and lands

given on a very light rent, or on no rent at all, in compensation for other

lands too highly assessed, were taxed higher. There seems, however, to

have been no regular system on which the increase or decrease in the

rates were made, but it was done entirely at the discretion of the Agent.

The amount of the rates lowered, however, was always greater than the

amount of those raised.

*^The only general change in the assesvsment of the District that has

been made since the assumption of the country is the abolition of the high

tax on special products, which was carried out all over the Presidency in

accordance with the orders of the Court of Directors. The Government

were of opinion that the defects in the ordinary assessment, however great,

did not form a valid reason for adhering to the existing usage in Kurnool

in respect of the treatment of such lands, and that the system was ^ highly

injurious, unjust, and repressive of the industry and energy of the Ryot,’

and, therefore, these high rates were abolished from Fasli 1261. This

general deduction did not involve the abolition of the distinctive term
^ Bagayat,’ as applied to lands. ^ Garden lands ’ still continued to pay
very high rates, although small changes were made 3^ear by year, as I have
already described, but the additional assessment or ‘ Tfrvajasti,’ which was
levied on these lands over and above the high garden rates, when sugar-

cane, betel, turmeric, and such like valuable crops were grown, was struck

off and the garden rates only were paid for such lands without considera-

tion of the crop grown in the year, that is to say, no addition was made
when sugar-cane or betel was gi*own; but no reduction was made when
ordinary crops were cultivated, and the assessment demanded was the very
high rates placed by the Native Government on lands which grow ordinary
garden products, such as chillies, onions, &c.

Another important circumstance in the Revenue history of the Dis-
triot is that from the year 1843 there has been a large rise in the prices of
grain, so that they are now nearly three times as much as they were twenty
years ago. I need not dwell on the fact of the great advantage that the
cultivator has derived from this circumstance, as it is obvious.

The above -noticed circumstances are the only points of any interest
in the Revenue history of the iasftwenty years. But, although there have
been no very remarkable changes, nor any very salient points of improve-
ment, yet there is no doubt that from Fasli 1253 there has been a steady
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increase in the prosperity of the District. In Fasli 1249, when we took

Eriracts-from Minutes
country, the Land Eevenne amounted

of Consultation, dated to Es. 6,86,817. On the dissolution of the renting
iTth February 1864, No. system the next year, the revenue immediately began
l6o, para.

. Fasli 1253, only four years after-

wards, it had sunk down to Es. 5,49,873, which is a decrease considerably

over a lakh. This decrease greatly frightened Mr, Scott, who was then the

Agent, and he praised up the renting system and pleaded hard for its

restoration, comparing the country to a faggot of sticks which was strong

Vide letter of Agent
together by such associations as the one he

to Board of Revenue! advocated, hut weak and breaking to pieces in detail,

1843^ N^^4^
December ^^p-Ren such bonds were cut asunder. Most luckily for

*
*

* the country, the Board allured on by the prospect of a

survey, refused to listen to his proposals to restore a system which induced a

sort of spurious prosperity among the Eyots, but which was unnatural

and unhealthy and opposed to any real advance in the prosperity of the

District.

Of course, in a country ground down by illegal exactions and dis-

heartened by acts of oppression and violence, the rupture of accustomed ties

produced a temporary depression. This was to be expected. But very soon

things began to mend, and in the very year in which Mr. Scott was so

filled with apprehensions of the decline of the District, an improvement

became visible. In four years the revenue of the District fell oft more
than a lakh. It took just the same time to recover to that extent, and it

has continued ever since, notwithstanding a decrease made from time to

time in the rates, to increase with almost an uninterrupted fiow, and now
the revenue is over a lakh of rupees more than it was when the country

came into our hands, and nearly 2| lakhs more than its lowest ebb.

Another mark of an improvement in the circi^m's.tauces of Vxie country 'k

fact that temporary remissions were granted in Fasli 1251, to the extent

of Es. 64,866, but aince then, although the amount has varied, it has on

the whole gradually decreased, and in the last two Faslis, it has not been

thought necesSiUry to give any remissions at all.

This happy state of things I attribute, as far as I can gather from a

perusal of the old records, to a combination of three circumstances—First, a

coBLiidence inspired by a just and regular mode of administration. 'No

longer were the people required to add the value of a horse to the annual

demand on their village, because an animal happened to die there. No
longer was the assessment doubled without any assignable cause. No
longer were promises broken, crops seized, and people driven from their

homes. On the contrary their affairs were diligently inquired into every

year and their burdens lightened when palpably

heavy. Secondly, relief was given every year, first,

in the shape of temporary remissions, and, secondly,

in the shape of a permanent reduction in the rates of

the assessment. The latter amounted to Es. 9,565,

so that land, which was paying Es. 6,86,817 in Fasli

1249, was paying Es. 6,77,252 in Fasli 1270. The

third cause of prosperity was the increase in the prices. I do not think

7

ES. '

Reduction of

assessment 65,915
Increase of

assessment . . 56,350

9,565
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that the increase in the revenue can he attributed to any one of the three

causes separately, but to a combination of all three which produced a

general increase in the prosperity of the District. It is true that the rise in

the prices began in Fasli 1254, together with the rise in the revenue, but it

will be noticed that when there is sudden decrease in the prices in any parti-

cular year, such as Easli 1266, the revenue does not fluctuate with it. The

slight fluctuation in the general increase in the .revenue, such as occurred in

Easlis 1259 and 1263, appears rather from the Settlement Eeports to have

been occasioned by adverse seasons.

<^The practical conclusion then, that, I thinh, may be drawn from the

past Eevenue history of the District, is that the gross amount of revenue

that it now pays is about as much as it can bear, but that there aro still a

large number of high rates that want lowering and low rates that require

bringing up. It is true that remissions have not been granted of late years,

and, nevertheless, much land highly assessed is still retained by the Eyots,

although they have full liberty to give it up, but this is owing to the

unusually high prices which have been ruling during the last five years.’^

The rates of the new settlement framed more or less in accordance

with these views were introduced in 1864. The procedure observed in

making the settlement may be briefly described as follows :

—

With the exception of a small area classed as permanently improved,

the entire soil of the four taluks was classed under two main divisions

—

regada or black series and 141 or red series, the former (including 51

per cent, of pure regada) comprising nearly 89 per cent, of the whole,

and the latter nearly 11 per cent. Owing to the marked differences

found in the character of the black soil in different parts of the country,

the villages to the north and east of the Erramala hills, in the Kunder
wallev- -WeEe' jnitJn tho.fij;st class and those on the hills and to the

west of them in the second, excepting a of rich villages situated

in the north-west corner of the EdmaHakota Taiaj^ssvhich were included

in the first class. \

The black as well as the red soil was divided intc> three classes,

according to the technical classification table of the Settle?inont Depart-

ment with reference to the quality of soil. Soils contl^hiiiig two-

thirds and more of clay were placed tinder the first or highSt c'Jass

of the series, those containing between one-third and two-thirds under
the second class, and the rest under the third class. Each class was
again sub-divided into sorts with reference to minor differences in

quality. The soils being thus classified, grain values are assigned to

them with reference to the outturn per acre, as estimated by khjdes or
^measurements of produce made by the >Settlement and the Eevenue
officers, and from the information gained from various other sources.

Jorma was taken as the standard crop for the regada land and
4rika for the red land. The grain value was then converted into money
value at Es. 105 per garce for jonna and Es. 60 per garoe for arika,

that being more or less the average of the past 24 years. From the
values thus obtained, a deduction was made on account of expenses of
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cultivation and agricultural risks (tJie latter about 25 per cent.), and

one half of tbe net value 6*25 per cent, on account of village

cess and 1*9 per cent, on account of road cess, was fixed as the money
rate of assessment payable.

The subjoined table gives at one view the particulars of the settle-

ment::—'

Description of soil. Grain value.
®0 .jT

•g-l Sanctioned rate. I

oa ,
TO oa
c3 o

CO

^ •

9 o
g ^ o
•S ®

First- Second-
Class. Sort. 23D

11
ti c3 3S
Si hcS

9 cj

I

class

villages.

class

vill ages.

Pq m

JONNA.
M.M. M.M. ns. A. p. RS, A. P.

II. Permanently im-
proved land .

,

480 440 3 8 0 3 0 0

r (1.) Superior 360 320 ‘2 8 0 2 0 0

in. Hegada
** (2,) Ordinary .. 280 240

i

I 8 0 14 0
(3.) Inferior 200 180 10 0 0 12 0
(4.) Very Inferior. 120 120

.1
0 8 0 0 8 0

IV. Mixed Begada j
or Masab.

j

(1.) Superior

(2.) Ordinary ..

280
200

240
180

IDO 18 0
10 0

1 4 0

0 12 0
(3.) Inferior 120 120 TO 0 8 0' 0 8 0

V. ' Sandy or Gra-
j

velly Masab.
j

(1.) Superior 200 ! 180 10 0 0 12 0
(2 ) Ordinary

,

(3.) Inferior
120
80

120
80

0 8 0

0 4 0

0' 8 0

0 4 0

Aiiika.

VI. Clay L^l
.

•
• 1

(1.) Superior 320 .320 10 0 1 0 0
(2.) Inferior 240 240 J 0- 12 0 0 12 0

VII. Mixed Ldl .

. |

(L) >Superior 240 • 240 <3 0 12 0 0 12 0
(2.) Inferior 160 160 o

CO 0 8 0 0 8 0

VIII. Sandy or Gra- ( (1.) Superior 160 160 1 0 8 0 0 8 0
veily ML i (2 )

Inferior 80 80 0 4 0 0 4 0

The immediate effect of the introduction of this settlement was more
an equalization of rates than an enhancement of revenue, there being
an increase of Rs. 16,224 in 174 villages and a decrease of Rs. 18,116
in 196 on accounts of Fasli 1270 (1860-61).

In the year after the introduction of the settlement, much land on
which the assessment had been raised, was given up especially in

Nandikdtkur. But this suspension of cultivation was only temporary,

and the really valuable lands have since been taken up.

The following statement shows the state of the revenue from Fasli

1273, the year before settlement :

—

Fasli. Revenue. Fasli. Revenue.

1273 (1863-64) ..

1274 (1864-65) .

.

1275(1865-66) ..

1276(1866-67)

7,1^723
7,35,122

7,94,885

8,06,827

1277(1867-68) ..

1278 (1868-69) .

.

.1279 ^869-70)
1280 (1870-71) .

.

'
Es.

7,83,815

7,77,311

7,61,636

7,74,214
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Pasli.

1281 (1871
-72)

1282 ( 1872-73)

1283 (1873-74)

1284 ( 1874
-75)

1285 ( 1875 -76)

1286
(
1876-77)*

Revenue.
BS.

7,55,868

7 ,60,589
7

,
66,143

7, 74,807

7,69,886
4

,96,870

Pasli.

1287 ( 1877
-78)*

1288 ( 1878-79)

1289
(
1879-80 )

1290 {•1880 -81 )

1291 ( 1881 -82)

1292
(
1882-83

)

Sectioist II.

—

Transfebked Taluks.

Serense,
liS.

5
, 61,243

7
,
14,735

6
,
56,769

6
,
39,014

6
,
37,771

6
,74,494

The revenue history of the transferred taluks is mixed up with

that of the districts of Cuddapah and Bellary, of which an account

is given in the Manuals of those districts. It is, therefore, unnecessary

to go over the same ground here. It is sufficient to state that the

taliis of Cumhum and Markdpur seem to have been almost entirely

covered with jungles, till the fourteenth century^ when the Andhra

princes of Warangal appeared and gave a fresh impetus to cultivation.

They formed villages {e.g., Diipad), and made gifts of land for the

encouragement of tillage. At the same time the reddies or kapas (culti-

vators) of the neighbouring province of Palnad were brought down for

the post of reddy or headman. The present headmen of Diipdd trace

their origin to the Palnad families.

During the Andhra period the village administration also appears to

have been improved. The inefficient village accountants of Kavare or

Balija caste (some of whom are still to he found in the Nellore District),

probably originally introduced by the . Cholas from the south, were

replaced by the more efficient Niyogi Brahmins of the north. During

this period and the rule of the Grajapatis of Kalinga and the Vijaya-

nagar Rajas, who succeeded them, most of the irrigation works now
existing, such as those at Oumbum, Owk^ &c., were built, and the

revenue was thereby increased. As a rule, the tanks were constructed

by private persons, but in some oases, as in Cumbum, the State funds

were also employed. During the Vijayanagar period, the country was
parcelled out into numerous Nayankars or Jaghires among the relatives

and dependants of the ruling princes, while lands not so alienated

were farmed out for fixed sums with feudal conditions attached. These

subordinate renters or chiefs, as well as the Imperial princes, made free

grants of land for religious and charitable purposes. Most of the

inscriptions, now found commemorating the grants of inams, relate

to this period.

From several inscriptions, it appears that the system of revenue

which obtained was that of money-rates for dry lands and division

of produce for wet lands. The money-rates were charged at so many
pagodas per tumu, the unit of measurement being a pole or gada
of varying length, usually 16 yards. Several inscriptions refer to the

regulation of land measure by local chiefs.

* Famine years.
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The following taxes or cesses also seem to have been levied during

the Hindu period :—Jdti sidddyam or tax on headmen of castes, washer-

man, begdri, mddiga, dkulagutta or tax on betel
;
tax on oil-mills

;
tax

on liquor; tax on spindles, looms, &c.; tax on dyers, lopali sunkam,

(import duty) and velapali sunkam (export duty).

During the Muhammadan period the same system of revenue was

continued, and the management was chiefly in the hands of Jagiredars

or Poligars, who paid peshcush to Grovernment and made special con-

tracts with village renters or ryots without any fixed rates. They

were, however, troublesome and irregular in their payment of the pesh-

eush, so much so that on the British assumption of the country in 1800,

Colonel Munro considered it necessary to resume their lands and fees

assigning a monthly stipend for their maintenance.

The lands thus resumed were gradually surveyed and a system of

field assessment was introduced, an annual settlement being made with

each ryot. The ryotwari system was followed by a triennial and a

decennial lease. But they all failed as the renters became impoverished

and were thrown into jail for arrears. The rates of assessment were

exorbitantly high. Colonel Munro himself, who introduced them,

recommended a reduction of 25 per cent, in 1807, before his departure

to England
;
but this recommendation was not carried out till, in 1821,

immediately after his return as Governor of Madras, he ordered the

rates to be reduced in anticipation of the sanction of the Home Gov-

ernment, 25 per cent. (Chauddyi) on dry and wet lands and 33 per

cent. (Tijdyi) on garden lands paying more than one Canteroy pagoda

or Es. 2-14-8 per acre. These proposals met with passive resistance

from the local ofiicers, but Sir Thomas Munro insisted upon these

modifications being carried out. But the alleviation thus given was not

sufficient. Immense tracts of Government lands were left uncultivated,

and the country, especially Mdrkapur, remained in a very poor condi-

tion, rendering collection of revenue generally difficult.

In 1854 all lands under new wells not within 50 (since reduced

to 10) yards of a Government source of irrigation were exempted from
additional assessment, but the customary abatement of 25 per cent, was
withheld.

Notwithstanding the limit of 10 yards, lands under private weHs
were occasionally charged with additional assessment on the theory of

percolation, though the distance was more than 10 yards from a Govern-

ment source of irrigation.

In 1864 old well lands thrown out of cultivation were given at

reduced rates of Es. 1J an acre, but advantage was not taken of the

concession to any great extent.

In 1865 Government renounced their right to these old wells, and
all well lands w^ere assimilated with dry lands and charged with the

highest dry rates of the village.

Under ruined tanks having wet or irrigated dyacnt lands were
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permitted to be occupied at Rs* 3 per acre, and these as well as the ruined

tanks under which there was no dyacut were allowed to be restored by
private parties free from additional charge. In 1854 new tanks were

also allowed to be constructed by private parties at dry rates. Under
these rules several tanks have been constructed or restored, chiefly in

Mdrkdpur.

With these modifications the old rates of assessment, whose number
gradually increased to 233 in Cumbum and to 83 in Markdpur, ranging

from As. 1-2 to Es. 9-8-3, continued till 1877, when they were super-

seded by the new settlement which was conducted as follows :

—

The villages were all divided into three groups, a tract of good land

in eight villages in the middle of the Oumbum Taluk being placed in

the first -group. 'Forty-one villages in Oumbnm and thirteen villages

in the south-east corner of the Markapur Taluk forming a stretch of

cotton soil on either side of the Qundlakamma have been placed in the

second group. The remaining villages, inolnding the originally highly-

rated lands of Velagalapdya, Gannepalle, &c., were placed in the third

group. The reason for including these rich villages in the lowest class

being that they are difficult of access or very feverish and suffer from

the ravages of wild animals.

Jonna was taken as a standard crop for r4gada lands and half jonna

and half korra for red lands.

Soils were classified and grain values ascertained as inKnrnool Proper.

The outturn of jonna varied from 80 to 440 Madras measures an acre,

and that of korra from 80 to 280. The commutation rates were then

fixed with reference to the average Kurnool prices in the previous

twenty years.

Similarly wet lands were divided into three groups with reference

to the character of the indgation works. Paddy was adopted as the

standard crop, and consolidated rates were introduced, grain value

varying from 300 to 1,300 Madras measures.

The rates arrived at by the above process are given below

Dry.
;

Wet.

Class and First/''
' Second TMrd Class and First -

'

Second Third
sort. group. group. group. sort. group. group. group.

ES. A. ES. A. ES. A. ES. A.
.

RS. A. ES. A.

'3 8 3 0 2 4 n .. 1 .. 9 8 7 8
n .. 2..

in .. 1.. 1 ^ 0 2 4 1 8
II
IV

.. 2 ..

I";..,
[s 8 \7 /;';8'::

:: 6 8

HI 2..

IV 1..
4 1 8 1 0

in
IV

; ,

2 „ . }
7 8 5 8

ni .. 3.. III ^-•/r2'':/;'.'/l
.

IV .. 2..

V 1., 1

‘ 1 0 •„ 0 12 IV
VT

. . s .

.

(e 8 5 8 4 8

VI 1.. 1 Is/;// 4
^'

1 0 VII .. 1 ..

J
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Dry.

Class and First Second Third Class and First Second Third
sort. group. group. group. sort. group. group. group.

ES. A.

.

BS. A. m. A. BS. A. ES, A. : ES. A^
VI ..2..
VII .. 1..

'

1 4 1 0 0 12
m ..

V ..

3 ..

1 ..
1Ill ,.4.. VI .. 2 .. >5 8 4 8

IV 3.. VII .. 2 ..
I

V .. 2..

VI ..3..
. 1 0 0 12 0 8

VIII..
in ..

1 ..

4 ..

J

1

i

VII ..2..
1

V .. 2 ..

VIII.. i.. VI .. 3 .. 1^4 8

1

3 8 ,2

V .. 3..
]
1

VII .

.

3 ..

VII ..3.. 1

i 0 12 0 8 0 4 vm.. 2 ..
-1 '

1Vllt.. 2..
j
1 V .. 3 ..

2 8 2 0\III.. 3.. 0 8 0 4 0 4 vm .

.

3 ..
'

1

i
> 3 8

1
.

]

Lands under dorvi wells* were charged at wet rates, excepting the

lands under the Gimdlakamma, which being deep and erosive, the

water-rate under its wells has lately been remitted.

The following abstract shows the revenue realized in Mdrkdpur and

Oumbum from 1800 to 1877, the year of the new settlement, and from

that year to 1882 :—

•

~ Years. Cumbum. M4i*k§,pur,

Hyotwari system .

.

Triennial lease

Decennial do. . .
‘

.

Ryotwari system . , . . .

.

Do. do
Do. do. .. ,.

Do. do

1800 to 1807
1808 to 1810
1811 to 1820
1821 to 1830
1831 to 1840
1841 to 1850
1851 to 1855

ES.

1,49,455

1,57,782

1,64,520

1,34,777

1,20,272
1,41,410

1,44,642 i

ES.

1,13,174

1,19,070
1,25,227

1
1,10,064

i

78,448
97,901
99,204

From Fasli 1266 (A,D. 1856) to Fasli 1272 (A.D. 1862-63) we
have no data showing the full amount of revenue realized, including

Tirvajdsti and Faslijdsti.

— Cumbum. Mdrkapur. Cumbum. MArkipur.

1863-64* ..

•
'

„

ES.

1,44,156

ES.

77,445 1873-74 .

.

ES.

1,62,178
ES.

99,413
1864-65 .. 1,42,429 81,051 1874-75 .. 1,66,686 1,01,160
1865-66 1,41,841

1,47,244

64,937 1875-76 .. 1,61,448 94,730
1866-67 .

.

68,272 1876-77 .. 79,292 26,041
1867-68 .. 1,40,783 , 73,034

73,715

1877-78 .

.

1,02,306
: 79,408

1868-69 .. 1,32,893
'

1878-79 .. 1,38,832 81,695
1869-70 .

.

1,45,879 79,168 1879-80 .

.

1,39,749 ' 71,988
1870-71 .. 1,44,916

1,39,728

83,356 1880-81 .

.

1,37,275 77,966
1873-72 82,817 1 1881-82 .. , .. 1,30,322 68,663
1872-73 .

.

1,39,328 75,788
!

1882-83 .. 1,36,117 82,301

The early remarks regarding Oumbum Division apply equally to

Koilkuntla, which was also part of the Cuddapah District. Sir Thomas
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Miinro’s settlement there continued with little or no change till 1873,

when the new rates were introduced.

$

Class and sort.

Dry. Wet

First

class.

Second
class*

Third
class.

First
class.

Second
class.

ES. A. RS. A. ES. A. RS. A. ES. A.

11 .. 1 .. 5 0 4 0 3 0 12 0 10 0
/I .

.

4 0 3 0 2 4 9 0 8 0

ITT 1 2 .

.

3 0 2 0 1 8 7 0 6 0

“is .. 1 12 1 4 1 0 6 0 / 4, 8

V4 0 12 0 8 0 8 3 0 ',2 8

(1 3 0 2 0 1 8 10 0 9 0

IV .. 2 .. 1 12 1 4 1 0 8 0 7 0

is .. 0 12 0 8 0 8 5 8 5 0

{1 .. 112 1 4 1 0 7 0 6 0

V .. 2 .. 0 12 0 8 0 8 • 5 0 4 8

(3 .. 0 4 0 4 ; 0 4 3 0 2 8

VI (1 .. 1 12 1 8 1 4 8 0 7 0
“12 .. 1 8 1 4 1 0 5 s 5 0

VII ) 1 .. 1 8 1 4 1 0 7 0 6 0
“

) 2 .

.

0 12 0 8 0 8 5 0 4 8

VIII (1 .. 0 12 0 8 0 8 5 0 4 8

.. 0 4 0 4 0 4 3 0 2 8

The result of this revision was an increase of 11 per cent. In many
cases the assessment was raised 50, or even 100 per cent. After a long

discussion, the new rates were finally sanctioned, relief being given in

the case of heavily-assessed lands by charging the increase by incre-

ments extending over five or ten years according as the increase was
50 or 100 per cent, over the original assessment. There is a large

extent of regada land still unoccupied in this taluk, and the ryots ascribe

it to the high rates of assessment.

The following abstract shows the progress of revenue from 1872-73,

the year before the new settlement.

Revenue.

Es...

•

Fasii 1282 (A.D. 1872-73), the year before the

new settlement ...

.

. , .. ,, 2,29,041

Fasii 1283 (A.D. 1873-74), the year of the new
settlement , . . , . . . v . , 2,36,474

Fasii 1285 (A.D, 1875), the year before the

famine .. .. 2,34,629

Fasii 1292 (A.D. 1882) , / . . .. 2,26,765

Pattikonda Taluk being on the high road between Hyderabad and
the Southern Provinces, suffered very much from the struggles that

took place in the latter part of the eighteenth century from its invasion

by Haidar and Tipii, as well as the Mahrattas, and from the internal

disturbances between the Poligars and the Jaghiredar of Addni, so that

when the country came under the British rule in 1800, a very large

portion of the land had been left uncultivated. In 1802, the survey
and assessment of the lands was coininenced by Lieutenant-Colonel
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Munro and bronglit to a close about the end of 1806. The triennial

and decennial leases of villages were then given. But this having failed,

the ryotwari system was introduced in 1822, modified by Chaudayi

(one-fourth) and Tijdyi (one-third) reductions already described.

The original rates of Sir Thomas Munro for Pattikonda were as

follow :

—

(1) Wet from Rs. 14-9-4 to Bs. 1-7-4 per acre.

(2) Dry from Rs. 7-7-0 to Rs. 0-1-2 per acre.

(3) Garden from Rs. 9-1-1 to Rs. 0-11-8 per acre.

These rates modified as above, with the exception of certain discre-

tionary deductions termed Mun^sakammi made on special grounds in

certain villages by the Collector, lasted until Pasli 1268 (A.D. 1858),

when the scheme framed by Mr. PeUy was introduced. Mr. Pelly^s

arrangements were as follow :

—

All dry rates were brought down to Rs. 8, whilst nothing paid less

than 2 annas. In wet lands all above Rs. 11-8-0 were reduced to

that rate and nothing assessed at less than a rupee. As regards garden

lands Mr. Felly arranged that nothing should pay more than Rs. 7-8-0

and nothing less than a rupee. Mr. Felly’s rates, modified by the rules

of 1864 assimilating garden with dry rates, continued in force till 1872,

when the new settlement was introduced. For the purpose of this

settlement the villages were all grouped into three classes with reference

to the nature of the r4gada soil and local or other special advantages,

and the following rates of assessment sanctioned

Class or nature of soil. Sort.

First-class

villages (near the
railway).

Second-class
villages (near the

Handri).

Third-class
villages (near the

hills).

Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet.

Black Soil. ES. A. ES. A. ES. A. ES. A. as. A. ES. A.
,

II '

.. 1 3 8 3 0 8 0 2 8 8 0
/ 3 0 6 8 2 8 6 8 2 0 6 8

III ..
: 2. 1 5 8 1 8 5 8 1 4 5 8
3 1 4 . • r 0 4 8 0 12

I 4 0 8 »

.

0 8 3 0 0 8

1 1 1 12 7 0 1 8 7 0 1 4 '

: 7 0
IV .. .. 2 1 4 6 0 1 0 6 0 0 12 6 0

1 1

S 0 8 0 8 5 0 0 8 5 0

V
1

Bed Soil.

1 ,

,

1 0 6 0 0 12 • .

.

2 . * 0 8 4 8 0 8

3 0 4
.

«. 0 4 3 0 0 4 3 0

VI .. .. {

1 1 4 t * 1 6 0 1 4 • 6 0
2 0 12 . * 0 12 4 8 0 12 4 8

VII .. ..
1

i 1 0 5 0 1 0 5 0 1 0 5 0
2 0 8 0 8 3 8 0 8 3 8

VTTT f
1 0 8 . 0 8 3 8 0 8 3 8
2 0 4 . • 0 4 2 8 0 4 2 8

Average assessment
per acre of occupied
area.

0 12^ 5 11 0 0 Average for both
classes.

8
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The result of this settlement was an increase of 14 per cent, in

the revenue of the taint. The following abstract shows the progress

made from A.D. 1800, the year in which the country was ceded to

Government

Fasli 1210 (A.D, 1800) . . .• ..

Fasli 1282 (A.D. 1822), the year in which

Munro’s amended system of ryotwari was

introduced .. .. .. ..

Fasli 1268 (A.D. 1858), when the rates were

reduced by Mr. Felly . . .. . . > .

Fasli 1281 (A.D. 1871), the year before the

introduction of the new settlement .

.

Fasli 1282 (A.D. 1872), the year of the new
settlement .. .. .. ..

Fasli 1283 (A.D. 1873), the year following

that of the new settlement ,

.

Fasli 1285 (A.D. 1875), the year before the

famine • . . , , . • .

.

Fasli 1292 (A.D. 1882)

Section III—Inam Lands.

It has been already stated that a large extent of lands was assigned

by former rulers free of rent for religious or charitable purposes, or for

the performance of village service, or for the construction’ and mainte-

nance of water-works, called Dasabandam. In the time of the Nabob

AJif Khdn Bahddur, some inams were resumed and a heavy quit-rent

was imposed on others. In the time of Munanwar Khan Bahadur

this quit-rent was largely remitted, but in the reign of Enssul Khdn
Bahddur, the last Nabob, an inquiiy was again made and a tax called

Patti imposed.

In 1860, the Inam Oommission extended its inquiry to this district.

No less than 884,867 acres were found occupied as inam. The religious

inams belonging to temples and mosques were continued subject only

to the performance of the service for which they were originally granted.

Of the personal or subsistence grants 9,077 acres’ were continued on
original terms subject to resumption on failure of lineal heirs, and

875,790 acres were enfranchised at rates of quit-rent, varying from

one-eighth’ to half of the ordinary assessment. Subsequently, service

inams of reddies (heads
^
of villages), onrnams (village accountants),

revenue and police peons (village watchmen), who did State service were

compulsorily enfranchised at five-eighths in the rupee of the assessment,

monthly cash payments being introduced as remuneration for their

services. It is to he regretted that the inams of MaMs or Beg4ris and
Mddigas were also enfranchised, as the villages were thereby deprived

of their menial services as toties or scavengers and as shoemakers, &c.

Bevenue,

BS.:

1,05,700

1,67,262

1,50,490

1,97,452

2,20,967

2,27,400

2,29,077

1,64,161
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Tlie quit-rent tliiis imposed was in many cases liigli, and tlie land-

cess subsequently added rendered the burden still more heavy, so much

so that a large portion of the enfranchised inams has been either relin-

quished by the holders or sold and bought in by Grovemment for arrears

of revenue. In several eases the quit-rent was found to be more than

the new rates of assessment, and some of the Inamdars,- especially

service Inamdars, have converted their inam titles into ordinary pattas,

while others retain them only in the vain expectation that the old

system of village establishment will be reverted to at a future day.

There are 89 inam *or shrbtriem villages yielding a q[ait-rent of Es.

10,696.

Section IV—Eevenue.
In Fasli 1250 (A.D. 1840), the year after the assumption, the

revenue from all sources amounted to Es. 8,59,145-15-4, as given

below :

—

Land revenue

Moturpha
Sayer

Abkari

Other extra items

RS. A. P.

7,17,526 13 11

30,264 12 3

41,467 1 9

55,826 15 5

14,060 4 1

Sdyer and Moturphd have since been abolished, and the following

abstract shows the revenue for Fasli 1292 (1882-83) :

—

* RS.

Land revenue in Kurnool Proper . . • . 6,74,494

Do. in other taluks .. .. .. 6,09,344

Abkari in Kurnool Proper . . . . . , 1,10,470

Do. in other taluks . . . . 56,540

Stamps .. .. .. 97,025

Assessed taxes , . . .
'

, . . . . , 25,401

Other items . . . . . . . . . . •

.

The abkdri revenue is derived from the sale of arrack, toddy and
other fermented liquors.

Arrack is chiefly extracted from tumma bark, but numerous other

ingredients are added in its manufacture.

Up to Fasli 1287 (1877), the arrack revenue was farmed by taluks.

In Fasli 1288, the excise system was tried in the six taluks to the west of

the NaUamalas and the contract was given for Es. 81,000 a^ear, but

the system failed and a large balance had to be remitted. From Fasli

1291 the farming system has been resumed, the number of stills being

restricted to four or five in each talub, and the rent for Fasli 1292

(1882-83) amounted to Es. 73,100 and for current Fasli 1294 to Es.

1,33,000 for the above taluks.
'

Toddy is chiefly drawn from date trees. Of late, owing to the

restrictions placed on the manufacture of arrack, the demand for toddy
has greatly increased. But the rules for preventing the sale of liquor
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for grain or other produce are very seldom obeyed, so that th ryot

classes now indulge in drinking liquors more than they used to do

before.'

The toddy revenue, including the arrack rent of Cumbum and

Markdpur, for Fasli 1292 amounts to Es. 93,910 and for Fasli 1294

to about two lakhs.

Sectiojs- V—Poltgaes.

The following account of the PoHgars of this District is taken from

Sir Thomas Munro^s memorandum of the Poligars of the Ceded

Districts :

—

No. 5, Kotakonda (Pattikonda Taluk)— md Tim-

mam ,—Permapa Nair, the ancestor, was talliar of the village of

Gonagandla in Canoul (Kumool). On the fall of Bijanagar Govern-

ment, he collected 500 men and went to Golkonda, where he was

employed many years, and afterwards obtained the Kdweli of the dis-

tricts of iddni, Canoul (Kumool), Gadwal, Eachore, and Mudgal, and

served with 600 men. The rate of Kaweli was one per cent, on the

Circar revenue, and one crore of grain from each village. One of his

descendants, Mudapa Nair, served under Arangzib and procured from

him a confirmation of the Kdweli and the districts of Kotakonda and

Kappatralld estimated at kdmul Cant4roy pagodas 15,443, for a rent of

Cant^roy pagodas 13,325 and the service of 500 men. Asaf-Ja continued

the districts to the I'oligar on the same terms as before. A partition, at

this time, took place between two branches of the family, the one getting

Kotakonda and the other Kappatrffld. In June 1770, Bassalat Jang

being unable to enforce the payment of their peshcush, called in Haidar,

who reduced their forts and delivered them to him. The Poligars escaped,

but the two brothers, Madapa and Permapa of Kotakonda, waited on

Haidar in 1773, who gave them some inams in Gooty, where Madapa
died. Permapa accompanied him to the Carnatic and was appointed

one of the Killadars of Arcot, in which situation he died. His mother,

who had remained in Adoni, obtained in 1777 from Bassalat Jang the

Circar village of Hulgura in jaghire. It was taken from her in 1788,

when Mahabat Jang gave her Kotakonda in rent for Oanteroy pagodas

13,000; on her death the following year the widows of her two sons,

Madapa and Permapa, rented it tiU 1796, when it was placed under

the Oirc^ Ainildars, and Hulgura was again given to the widows for

their maintemanee. Its kdmul rent is Canteroy pagodas 365. Its

present rent is Cant&oy pagodas 536. But I have resumed it, and the

widows now receive a pension from the rent of Canteroy pagodas 600.

They have also inams producing about Oanteroy pagodas 78 more.

No. 6, KAFPAf'Ei.LLA—Bitumma md QMnnmmna ,—When the district

was reduced by Haidar, as mentioned in No. 5, the Poligar, Chota
Madapa, then a hoy, escaped, but being brought back by his relations in

1777, Bassalat Jang * gave him the two villages of Eajulamandagiri and
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Kannnka for Ms maintenance, and totli Kotakonda and Kappatrdlla

contiimed under the charge of Amildars till 1788, when Mahabat Jang

gave KappatiMla in rent to Madapa for Canteroy pagodas 6,500. Ma-

dapa Nair died in 1790, leaving two widows, one of whom was with

child of Gopal Nair, who died in 1799. On Madapa’s death, the widows

were allowed a pension of Rs. 100 each, but KappatrdlM continued to

be rented in the name of Gopal Nair by his uncle, Kishna Nair of

Pandikona, till 1796, when it was given over to the Oircar Amildars.

In 1798, both KappatrdlM and Kotakonda were rented by Mansur-

ul-dau].ah to one Sambayya and Lall Muni, Poligar of Pandikon4,

who withheld his rent in 1799. Kappatralld which he had fortified

himself was taken, but he escaped to Canoul (Kurnool), from ivhence

he returned after getting cowle and was restored to the management of

the distHcts on agreeing to pay up all arrears and a Nuzzar of Rs.

1 2,000. Both districts are now placed under Amildars, and the widows

receive their old pension of Rs, 100 each.

No. 7, Dudekonda—Permal Nair.—Under the Bijanagar Govern-

ment Mallapa Nair was Kawelgar of Dudekonda and Pandikond
;
he

had tw’'0 sons, to one of whom, Rama Nair, he left Pandikond, and

to the other, Pdpa Nair, Dudekonda. Both of them rented their dis-

tricts. Pdpd Nair was rated by the kdmul at Canteroy pagodas 1,127,

for which he paid Canteroy pagodas 325 and served with 200 peons. The
service was remitted by Asaf-Ja and the peshcush raised to Canteroy

pagodas 1,024, at which standard it has ever since remained
;
but as the

Kaw^eli is now stopped, and^ the district yields only Canteroy pagodas

923, a sum of Canteroy pagodas 450 is allotted for the maintenance of

the Poligar, and he is to pay the balance to Government. (Present

allowance is Rs, 43-1-2.)

No. 8, Panbikona—Lall This Poligar, as mentioned above,

is the same family as No. 7 ;
Ms ancestor, Rama Nair, held this district,

kdmul Canteroy pagodas 1,135, under the Bijanagar Government
for a rent of Canteroy pagodas 162 and the service of 100 peons.

The service was remitted and the peshcush raised by Asaf-Ja to

Canteroy pagodas 300, at wMch sum it has ever since continued. The
Poligar now receives Canteroy pagodas 481 from the rent of his district

and pays the rest to the Amildar. (Present pension is Rs. 94-12-8.)

No. 9, Devanakonda—JSaAmw Naigue .—The ancestor served

under the Bijapdr .Government with 100 peons and held Devanakonda
for a peshcush of Canteroy pagodas 812-5. His son having been
engaged in some disturbances under Ndsir Jang was taken and circum-

cised. Three of Ms villages were resumed, and the remaining three

given to him for a peshcush of Canteroy pagodas 812. Bassalat Jang
restored two of the villages and fixed the rent of the five at Canteroy
pagodas 1,527-5. He rebelled in 1768, was taken and kept in prison

till 1786, when he was released, and Ms five villages restored to him at

the old rent by Mahabat Jang
; he died in 1795. The present Poligar,

Husain Naiguo, is only fourteen years of age; he receives Canteroy
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pagodas 234 for Hs maintenance, and the villages are under the manage-

ment of the potails.

No. 10, Nandi Keshoo Nmgtm^—Vk^k Nair, the ances-

tor of the Poligars of Basw^pur, PnllaloheruTu and BoilupalK, served

under the Bijanagar rayals with 450 peons, and obtained the district

of Dornal in jaghire for this payment, of which the rayal valuation

was Madras pagodas 8,779-11. On the conquest of the country by

the Hyderabad kings, he was allowed to retain his jaghire on condi-

tion of serving with 600 peons. But the kdmul which was then fixed

was only Madras pagodas 6,625-6, abont one-fourth below the Bijana-

gar assessment, which was probably owing to the ravages of the war.

In 1700 the service was reduced by Arangzib^s officer to 300 men
and a peshcush imposed of Oant^roy pagodas 2,275. About the year

1712, the pollam was divided among the three different branches of the

family, and in 1709, Baswdpur and Bollupalli were annexed to Oanoul,

while Pullalcheruvu remained under Cuddapah. The Baswdpur divi-

sion consisted of 6 villages, kamul rent Oanteroy pagodas 3,861, for

which the Poligar paid a peshcush of Ganteroy pagodas 1,400. The

Poligar, Rangapa Nair, who died in 1774, left three sons, but the

pollam was seized by his brother, Kondapa Nair, who was soon after

removed, and another brother, Ramapa Nair, appointed by the Nabob

on his agreeing to raise the peshcush to Oanteroy pagodas 2,100; he

was, however, driven out in 1784 by Tipu Sultan, who took and

hanged Madapa Nair, one of the sons of Rangapa Nair. Another of

the sons, Mundakishu Nair, the present Poligar, made his escape, but

returned and was restored by the Nizam’s officers in 1791 on condition

of paying the former peshcush, Oanteroy pagodas 2,100. He agreed

last year to pay an addition of Rs. 1,000, but refused to come to the

cutcherry. But as he not only failed in his payments, but persisted in

his refusal to come in, he was expelled and his district resumed in

January last.

No. 11, Pullalcheruvu— Divakar Nair ,—The Poligar is de-

scended from Papa Nair, mentioned in No. 10. About the year 1719,

the Pullalcheruvu Poligar, who had only 6 villages, obtained 49 more in

rent. The kdmul of the whole together was Oanteroy pagodas 4,706, for

which he paid only Oanteroy pagodas 1,855, probably on account of

their desolate condition, and the service of peons was also discontinued.

About the year 1729, 45 of the villages were by a royal sunmid
given in jaghire to Akhar Khan and Sh6r Jeman Khdn, and for the

remaining 8 he paid a peshcush of Madras pagodas 402|. He rented

the jaghires, but withheld the rent after 1739, in which he was
ep.oouraged by the Nabob of Gtiddapah, to whom he again paid the

former peshcush of Oanteroy pagodas 1,855. In 1779, the present

Poligar was expelled by Haidar, and fled to the Oamatie. Pie returned

and took possession of his district in 1791, and he also obtained 16
additional villages in rent from the Nizam’s officers, making altogether

71 villages, rated by Tipfi’s assessment at Oanteroy pagodas 17,833, for
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wliich lie only paid Canteroy pagodas 4,037. On the transfer of the

country to the Company, the 16 new villages were resumed, and a

trifling increase made to the peshcush of the old ones. As he, however,

refused to come in last year to the cuteherry, and not only refused to

come in the present year, but sent parties of peons and collected above

half the rent of resumed villages, 'he has been expelled, and is now
among the hills with a party of his followers. He made an incursion

in January last and plundered 2 villages and the Amildar’s treasury.

(The family has since been pensioned. The present monthly allowance

is Rs. 63).

No. 12, Bollupalli—JeUt Basimpa Nair,—This Poligar is a

descendant of Papa Nair, mentioned in No. 10 ;
and when the in-

heritance was divided about 1712, his ancestors obtained for their share

13 of the old villages, and one new one, given by the Ouddapah Nabob.

The Mmul of the whole was Canteroy pagodas 3,791, for which they

paid a peshcush of Canteroy pagodas 1,750. No other change happened

till 3779, when the father of the present Poligar was driven out by

Haidar. The son recovered his district in 1791, and at the same time

got 11 additional villages from the Nizam’s managers. The whole

were valued by Tipu’s assessment at Canteroy pagodas 7,042, for

which he paid peshcush Canteroy pagodas 1,906, and Nuzzar Canteroy

pagodas 780, total Canteroy pagodas 2,665. The Nuzzar is usually an

annual payment, but frequently -withheld when Government is weak.

Baswapa Nair accordingly appears to have paid it very irregularly

under the late Government.

When the country was ceded to the Company, new villages were

resumed, and a -small addition was made to his peshcush
;
but as he

persisted both in the last and present years in refusing to come to

the cuteherry, it became necessary to expel him. He fled with a few
followers into the Cahoul Distiict, but was taken by a detachment in

January last owing chiefly to the exertions of Mr. Graeme, the Collector

of Oumbum. (The fanaily now draw a monthly pension of Rs. 78-7-0.)

No. 13, Syayapanyni—Seshachalapati Naigue.—The ancestor served

the Bijanagar Rdjas with 500 peons, for the pay of which 18 villages

in Badvel and Pdrum^milla, amounting to kamul rent Canteroy pagodas

6,699, were assigned to him in 1436. The family held the same vil-

lages after the conquest of the country by the Hyderabad kings, paying

peshcush Canteroy pagodas 1,522 and serving with 300 peons* Arang-
zib raised the peshcush to 2,100 pagodas. The Nabobs of Ouddapah
gave them 38 additional villages, making the total 56 villages, kdmul
rent Canteroy pagodas 13,992, for a

—

RS.

Peshcush of .. , , .. 7,950

Nuzzar . , , . , . ... 3,000

, Durbar khirch or fees • • , . 3,500

14,450 rupees,
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or Oanteroy pagodas 5,057. The whole were resumed in 1779 hj

Haidar
;
but the Poligar being a man of a quiet disposition was suffered

to rent them for Cantfooj pagodas 3,892, which, as 28 of them had

been waste for many years, was their full value at the time. He held

them at the same rate under the Sultan, and in 1791, the Nizam’s

officers gave him 5 new villages, and raised his peshcush to 3,988. I

continued to him the whole 66 villages at peshcush Canteroy pagodas

2,571, but as he had anticipated a great part of his rents to pay military

peons to protect him against Baswapa Nair of Bolluj)alli, who had

seized several of his villages, there was a balance against him at his

death of Canteroy pagodas 1,242. His son now receives an allowance

from the rent of Canteroy pagodas 850.

No. 14, Rawiir Suha Hair MarrwemtdtL—In the time of Arang-

zib, the ancestor obtained 13 villages in rent valued by the kdmul

at Cantdroy pagodas 3,127, for which he paid the full rent, but was

afterwards allowed a reduction for waste
;
and either for this cause or

other, the rent under the Cuddapah Nabobs was reduced to Canteroy

pagodas 803. In 1779, Haidar raised the rent to Canteroy pagodas

1,206, at which rate the Poligar, never having joined in any disturb-

ances, was allowed to hold his villages under Tipu also. In 1791^

the Nizam’s officers reduced the rent to the old standard Canteroy

pagodas 803. Two of his villages being waste are resumed. He
receives Canteroy pagodas 118 from the produce of the others as a

pension and pays the balance of rent to Government. (A collateral

scion of the family now draws Rs. 5-12-0 a month.)

No. 15, Chapalamaduou— —The family rented 7

villages in ^the time of .the Hyderabad kings at the full kdmul rent

of Cantdroy pagodas 357, Under Arangzib, they paid only Canteroy

pagodas 65, but maintained 60 peons. In 1719, the Cuddapah Nabob
remitted the service and raised the rent to Canteroy pagodas 300, which

was raised by Haidar to Cantdroy pagodas 373. The Poligar held

his pdlem privately under the Sultan’s Government ; and in 1792, the

Nizam’s officers gave him an additional village, which, together with the

old ones, amounted to kamul Cantdroy pagodas 396 for Canteroy pagodas

284. The new village is now resumed, as well as one of the old ones

which is waste. He is allowed Canteroy pagodas 50 and pays the balance

of the rent to the Amildar. (The present pension is Rs. 26 a month.)

No. 16, Venkatddrl Pdlem Body Tirana ,—This Poligar and No.
15 are descended from the same ancestor, who, besides the 7 villages

mentioned above, rented also 18 under the Hyderabad kings at the full

kdmul rent, Canteroy pagodas 4,468, which went to this branch in the

time of Arangzib, to whom they paid Canteroy pagodas 650. The
balance was remitted for the support of 300 peons.

The service was afterwards remitted altogether. The Poligar fled

when Haidar reduced the country, but he returned privately, and rented

his villages for Canteroy pagodas 1,137 till the end of Tipu’s Govern-
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Client. Tlie rent was lowered under the Nizam to Canteroy pagodas

1,014. Seven of liLs villages being waste are now resumed. He is

allowed Oanteroj pagodas 100 and pays the balance of rent to the

Amildar. (The present Poligar gets Ks. 24-4-10 a month.)

No. 17, WuRLAGUNTA—Aiitapa NaU\ Piillakwherimi in MdAm-
—In 1642, the ancestor, for some services, obtained a jaghire of

* 7 villages kamiil, Canteroy pagodas 452, for which he was afterwards

obliged to maintain 50 peons. The Nabobs of Ciiddapah remitted the

service and fixed the rent at Canteroy pagodas 183. The villages were

resumed by Haidar, and rented privately by the Poligar for Canteroy

pagodas 281, until they were made over to the Nizam, when the rent

was again lowered to Canteroy pagodas 183. Three of the villages

being waste are now resumed. He is allowed Canteroy pagodas 36, and

pays the balance of rent to the Amildar. (The family is paid Es. 17 a

month.)

No. 18, Nallagatla—Yenkatmrm .—The ancestor served under

the Bijanagar rajml with 200 peons. On the decline of their powder

he seized 9 villages, hut w^'as expelled by the Hyderabad kings and

Arangzib ; one of his descendants rented the same 9 villages kamul

2,763, for rent Cante?roy pagodas 325 and the service of 100 peons.

The Cuddapah Nabobs remitted the service, and on account of wmste

the rent w’-as only raised to Canteroy pagodas 543. The Poligar fled

when the country fell under Haidar, but he returned, and rented his

villages privately for Canteroy pagodas 628 till 1791, when the Nizam’s

servants lowered the rent to Canteroy pagodas 478. He is now allowed

Canteroy pagodas 50 and pays the balance of the rent to the Amildar.

(The present representative is a, widow
; she gets Rs. 17-4- 11 per month.)

No. 22, Koilkuntla—Nosam JYarsma Reddy .—The ancestors of

this family w^ere, under the Bijanagar Q-overnment, principal Potails

of Chenchumalla, and Desmuks of Cumbnm, and kej)t up a body of

2,000 peons, for whose subsistence they were allowed 26,000 Canteroy

pagodas, in part of which they had an assignment of 54 villages, valued

at kamul rent Canteroy pagodas 10,530. On the decline of Bija-

nagar power they seized the assigned villages, hut being reduced bj^

the Qutb Shahi Princes of Hyderabad, two years after they wei'e per-

mitted to hold their possessions at a peshcush of Canteroy pagodas

7,800. They also continued to serve" with 200 peons, which, however,

were paid by tunka, and not by an assignment of villages. About the

year 1709 the head of the family, Gopal Reddy, and his brother

Kishna Reddy, were deprived of some of their old villages, hut as they
had rendered some service to Dual (Ddud) Khan, obtained some addi-

tional villages, which with what remained of the last amounted to the

kamul rent of Canteroy pagodas 26,706, for which they were to pay
peshcush Canteroy pagodas 12,229 and serve with 2,600 peons ; hut the
elder brother had other revenues besides what arose from these villages,

for he had the Haville and Desmiiki of certain districts in Cumbum,
for which he received 104 cent, on the Cirear revenue. It was at
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tills period that he obtained the office of Kdwelgar^ and some accounts

saj tliat his office of Desmiiki was not of an older date.

About the year 1712 the service of peons was remitted, 24 villages

were taken from him and 15 given in return, making a total of 44

villages, kdmul rent Canteroy pagodas 28,343, in his possession, and his

pesheiish was raised to Canteroy pagodas 29,750, of which the detail is

as follows:— 7
BS. '

.

Peshciish . . . . . . . . . . , , 80,000

Bibi Nuzzar (annual) to the Begum of the Cuddapah
Nabob . . . ^ . . . . , , . . 2,000

Darbar khirch annual fees to the cutcherry .. 5,000

87,000

equal to Canteroy pagodas 29,750.

In 1756 the Nabob of Cuddapah was obliged to surrender his

country to the merchants. He entered this peshoush at only Es.

44,000 for the purpose of undervaluing his own share, but he collected

the full amount.

In 1776, Haidar took possession of the zemindary, and sent the

widow of the late Poligar, by whom it was^ then engaged, to Seringa-

patam. He left her Vakil in charge of the district with an agent of

Ms own to receive the peshcush. She accompanied him to the Carnatic

in 1780, and died the year following at Kumbakonam, when the

zemindary was resumed. Komar Venkat Ramana, the son of Ndrain

Reddy of Upalur, whom she had adopted, died a few years afte her.

^ Jayaram Reddy, the nearest relation but three or four removes from
Ranga Nair, fled to the Carnatic. In 1791, he was appointed to the

zemindary by the Nizam’s officers for an annual peshcush of 80,000

rupees
;
he, however, pretended that he could not pay more than 45,000,

and during the five years he held the zemindary, he paid either the

one or the other of these sums, according as the military force in his

neighbourhood was strong or weak.

In 1795 he died and was succeeded by his son Narsimd Reddy, who
was still more irregular, for he never in any one year discharged his

peshcush without compulsion.

In 1207 and 1208 (1792-93 A.D.), Assad AK KhdnhaTOig a strong

detachment under his command, compelled him to pay Es. 75,000 in

each year. In 1209 he again withheld his peshcush, but being reduced

by the assistance of a party of troops furnished by Mir Aalim, he
agreed to pa}’' the following sums :

—

ns.

Net peshciish of Nosam 45,000
Mir Affim increase , . . , . . , . 87,500

Darbar khirch Nuzzar
82,500

5,625
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W.

BS.

He paid however only , . . , , . » , 37,000

Leaving a balance of -51,125

As Cbandu Lall, the Nizam’s Naib, saw no hopes of collecting this

money but by force, he marched against Nosam Eeddy and was be-

sieging him in November 1800, when an Amildar sent by me arrived

in camp, in consequence of which hostilities ceased, without any part of

the balance being discharged. I made no demand on Narsima Eeddy
for any part of it, because I knew that his expenses for military peons

had been so great, that, whatever was collected from him on account of

balances would occasion a corresponding deficiency in his current pesh-

cush. His peshcush for the Fasli year 1210 was fixed at Es. 45,000,

to be paid in three kists
;
but as he did not pay the first till after the

last had become due, and as there was not the smallest probability of

his paying the rest, it became necessary to deprive him of the manage-

ment of the district as the only way of securing a future revenue. He
was surprised and made prisoner by General Campbell in June last and

now receives 10 per cent, of the net revenues of his district by order of

Government. The last incumbent having died without issue, the pension

has been resumed and a portion of it continued to collateral female

relatives. (The family is now extinct.)

No. 24, Owk BamJdshm Raj\—The predecessors of the Poligar were

servants of the Bijanagar Government, from which they obtained a

jaghire in 1450 of kamul rent Canteroy pagodas 10,514 in the district

of Yddaki. When the country fell under the dominion of the Kings of

Hyderabad, the jaghire was continued, and an assignment of 33 addi-

tional villages was made to the Poligar for the service of 1,800 men.

Under Arangzib the jaghire was resumed, but with other districts,

estimated altogether at Madras pagodas 27,682, was rented to the

Poligars, on account of Paymali at 20,000 rupees, and Owk, rated at

Madras pagodas 10,258, was assigned to him for the service of 1,000

peons. In 1712 he went to Delhi and on paying Es. 50,000 got his

service remitted. In 1719 Yargui (Yadaki) was taken from him, and
the peshcush of the remaining districts raised to Es. 45,000. In 1778

the Poligar submitted to Haidar, who deprived him of part of his

districts and fixed the peshcush of the remainder at Canteroy pagodas

10,500, which was nearly the full value at the time. He carried him in

1780 into the Carnatic, where he died. The peshcush continued for

three years after to be paid by his Vakil, but the district being resumed

by Tipu,, the present Poligar, Ramkishna Raj, then a minor, fled to

Solapur. He returned in 1792 and was reinstated in his old districts

for a peshcush of Es. 45,000, but was turned out in 1796 for not

paying punctually. In 1798 he was again permitted to rent a small

district, Mettur, valued by Tipd’s rental at Gantdroy pagodas 5,843,

for a pesboush. of 2,485 Canteroy pagodas, but as he had considerable
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influence and was collecting followers, I have removed Hm in order tliat

he may be pensioned. The last incumbent having died without male

issue the pension has been resumed. (A scion of the family is tlie

present Reddy of Ow^k. )

No. 25, Koilkuntla—Ilannamimt micl founder of

this family was one Krishnam Reddy, Potail of Narsapur, who on the

decline of the Bijanagar empire withheld his rents and forfeited his

village. He submitted to the Hyderabad princes, by whom he was

allowed to retain the district he had seized, rated at kdmal Oanteroy

pagodas 13,734-«4-13|, for peshcush 2,100 Ganteroy pagodas and the

service of 500 peons. In 1643 the succession devolving on a minor,

the district w^as resumed and a pension of Rs. 300 monthly settled on

the family. In 1708 Malla Reddy, the heir, was restored hy the Mogul

Fouzdar D4ud Khan on condition of paying a peslicnsh of Rs. 13,000

and serving with 500 peons. The Nabob of Oiiddapah a few years after-

wards remitted the service and raised the peshcush to Rs. 25,000, and in

1756 to Ganteroy pagodas 9,625. In 1779 Haidar seized the district

and fixed the
K,S.

Peshcush . . . . , . . . * . . . 24,000

Darbar khirch 3,600

27,500

He carried the Poligar into the Garnatic next year, where he served

with 500 men paid by the Oircar, hut dying in 1781, his district was

held hy his son Buchi Reddy till 1784, when he was expelled. He
.died in exile, leaving two widows, w’ho w^ere restored in 1790 hy the

Nizam’s officers for a peshcush of Rs. 24,000. One of the widows dying

in 1794, Narsapur, her share, was resumed and rented to a Patdn who
found it necessary to let Venkatdchelapaty Reddy, a distant relation of

the Poligar, manage under him. The other widow, Akkama, kept pos-

session of Hanumatgundam, her share, till 1796, when she was expelled.

In 1799, she retuimed from Kdlahasti, to w'-hich place she had fled, and

rented Hanumatgundam for Rs, 19,000 ;
she also agreed to pay 31,000

for that district and Narsapur on condition that the Nizam’s officers

should drive out Venkatachelapaty
;
hut they were unable to do this

and both districts were completely desolated in the struggle. Venkatd-

chelapaty having no right to the succession, bas been expelled by the

Gompany’s troops; and Akkama, the widow, has been deprived of the

management of her district in order that she may he pensioned.

Shigajxdam. and Kahtmdda,—This is a branch of the Nosam faiiiily

from which it separated in 1644, when Malla Reddy received 11 villages

kamul Ganteroy pagodas 8,607 to maintain 300 peons. Under Arang-
zih a peshcush was imposed of Ganteroy pagodas 2,336 and the service

raised to 500 peons. The Nabobs of Guddapah in 1719 discontinued

the peons and augmented the peshcush to Ganteroy pagodas 9,100, at

which rate it remained till 1778, wffien Haidar reduced the Poligar, hut
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settled the peshousli as before. He carried him into the Carnatic, where

he died in 1781, when the district was resumed. The son was rein-

stated by the Nizam’s officers in 1791 in all his villages but one, for a

peshcush of Canteroy pagodas 7,GC0, which he never paid regularly. I

resumed his russums and inams, and settled his peshcush last year at

Canteroy pagodas 5,400. He paid none of his kists at the stipulated

periods, and in July last, after confining two of the Amilddr’s peons

who had been sent to demand payment, he fled with a balance against

him of Canteroy pagodas 1,141, and his district has in consequence been

resumed.

No. 27, Bodemmamir .—The Poligars of this village were a branch

of the Hanumatgimdam family No. 25, and after their separation from

it about the middle of the seventeenth century, they held the village

rated at kamulrent 697 Canteroy pagodas to maintain 50 peons. Under
Arangzib they obtained four additional villages, making with the

former one total kdmul rent Canteroy pagodas 4,662, assessed with a

peshcush of Canteroy pagodas 1,837 and the services of 300 peons. The
new villages were resumed in 1729 by the Nabob of Cuddapah and the

peshcush of the original one was fixed at Canteroy pagodas 175, which

was raised in 1756 to Canteroy pagodas 850. In 1778, Haidar expelled

the Poligar, Erra Timmah Reddy, who soon after died leaving no heirs

;

his widow Buehama was restored by the Nizam’s officers in 1792 and

paid a peshcush of Es. 1,200 ;
hut she was deprived of the village in

1796, and received some small inams in land for her maintenance

wffiich she still enjoys. She has an adopted son who has, however, no
right to the inheritance.

No. 29, Miitidlpdd,—Eanganayadu, Kdwelgar of Mutialpdd, served

under the Bijanagar Edjas with 700 peons and seized that district, of

which the kdmul is Canteroy pagodas 4,854, on the fall of the empire,

and was permitted to hold it by the Kings of Hyderabad, for peshcush

of Rs. 1,500 and the service of 200 peons. The district w’as resumed
under Arangzib, but the Poligars still enjoyed the Kaweli russums.

The Nabob of Cuddapah restored it for a peshcush of Rs. 2,200, which
was afterwards raised to Rs. 3,000. In 1778 he was expelled by Haidar,

hut by remaining in the neighbouring NallamalaMlls, he was enabled to

collect the Kaweli
;
and Tipu’s Amilddrs, as the only means of stopping

his depredations, allowed him to hold Mutialpad privately under them
for Es. 4,000 ;

he held it openly under the Nizam’s officers for peshcush

Es. 5,000. In Fasli 1202 he died, and was succeeded by his son Eago-
nat Nair, who dying in 1210 without issue, was succeeded by his uncle,

Narsimd Nair, a man of 60, without children. The rents of the district

are now fixed by the Amilddr
; hut the Poligar receives Cantdroy

pagodas 800 from the amount. (The family is now extinct.)

No. 30, Whurajnh^ Kagpat Reddy ,—^Viswapal Eeddy, under the
Bijanagar Government, was PotaiP of Edcheiid. On the conquest of

the^ country by the Mussalmans, he obtained Whurapiir and some other
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pagodas 2,600 for the pay of 200 peons, who served under the command
of his brother. Under Arangzib, the pay was reduced to Canteroy

pagodas 1,554. The Nabobs of Ouddapah remitted the serYice and

raised the pesheush to Canteroy pagodas 3,920, but lowered in 1756

to Canteroy pagodas 3,860. A few years before Haidar’s invasion,

Sunki Eeddy, the Poligar, had rebelled and been expelled, and returned

several times. He was taken by Haidar and carried oif
,
but released,

and returned and lived privately in his own district, where he died in

1782, Having no children, his cousin, Kisna Reddy, seized the district

in 1790, and died in 1792
;
his pesheush was Canteroy pagodas 3,500,

but that of his successor was raised to Canteroy pagodas 4,550. I have

resumed Eaeherla, leaving him only Whuraphr, from the rent of which,

fixed hy the Amilddr, he receives a pension of Canteroy pagodas 850.

(This family is reported to reside in Eorrapnru in Cuddapah District.)

No, 33, Pydpali Kondal Nair ,
—-The ancestor of the family was raised

by the Bijanagar Rdjas to the command of 10,000 peons for seizing

the Ohingleput Poligar, who had rebelled. The district of Pydpali,

kdmul rent Canteroy pagodas 23,400, was assigned in lieu of the pay

of two months; the rest was disbursed from the treasury. The

Hyderabad kings continued the jaghire for the services of 1,500 peons

and 100 horse ;
Arangzib fixed the service at 800 peons and imposed

a pesheush of Rs. 20,000. The Ouddapah Nabob resumed 7 villages,

leaving the Poligar 37, amounting to kamul Canteroy pagodas 18,453,

and in reward for his enabling him to take Ganjikota (Gandikota) by

treachery from its Poligar Tomesan (Timmdsani) Nair, remitted his

service and lowered his pesheush to Rs. 12,000.

In 1767 the Poligar, Venkatapati Nair, not complying with some

demands made upon him by Murari Rau, was removed and his brother

Rangapa Nair appointed
;
hut he also being unable to pay the sums

required was dispossessed, and both brothers fled to Suinpur. In 1774

Haidar entertained Rangapa Nair with a party of peons to garrison

Pydpali, but the Poligar dying next year, the district was resumed. His

son Venkatapati enjoyed some russums and was employed in Gooty

with a party of 300 peons upon a monthly allowance of 25 pagodas

for himself. In 1785 he was carried to Seringapatam by Tipu, Ms
men disbanded, and himself murdered. In 1791 his son seized the

district, but fled again at the peace next year. In 1799 he returned,

and rented two villages at their full value under the Nizam’s officers,

but he was allowed to collect russums and to enjoy some small inams

in lands. I have taken the villages out of his hands and left his

inam lands for the present. (The family was afterwards allowed a

monthly pension of Rs. 73-13-3, which is still continued.)

No, 34, Maddikera MalUkarjima Nair {MuUikamn Nair).—The
founder of the family enjoyed 3 villages of the kdmiil rent of Cante-

roy pagodas 2,277 in jaghire under the Bijanagar Government.
.
The
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jaghire was continued by the Kings of Hyderabad on condition of

his maintaining 130 peons. Under Arangzib the Poligar obtained

the 7 villages of Maddikera in addition to the former, making a total

kdnml rent of Canteroy pagodas 17,505 to pay the pesheush of

Rs. 9,000 and maintain 300 peons. In 1712 his district was transferred

to Adoni and resumed
;
but 7 of the old villages with the addition of

2 new ones were restored in 1719 for a pesheush of Es. 30,000. In

1766 Murari Ran exacted a chout in addition of Rs. 7,000. In 1774,

Haidar resumed the district and granted the Poligar an annual allow-

ance of 500 Canteroy pagodas and some russums
;
but in 1785, Tipu

confined him in G*ooty and hanged him in 1789 because his brother

had escaped. The brother seized Maddikera during the war in

1790, but was expelled at the peace
;

he returned again in 1799 and

was put in possession of Maddikera for a pesheush of Canteroy pagodas

6,412. But I have thought it advisable to remove him in order that

he may be pensioned, (The family now-draw a pension of Es. 66-11-6

a month.)
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Section I.

—

^Ierioation Works of the District.

The irrigation works of the district consist of—

(1.) Tanks or reservoirs made by throwing bunds across rivulets

or streams;

(2.) Spring and river channels.

(3.) Wells, including doruvu wells on river banks, and

(4.) The Irrigation Company’s canal.

There are 892 tanks, most of which lie in the hilly taluks of Cunibum,

Mdrkdpur and Pattikonda, irrigating 43,555 acres, which gives on an

average 111 acres to each tank. Of these, 62 are not repaired by
Government, though a wet revenue is derived from them. The general

magnitude of the tanks may be known from the following table :

—

Tanks irrigating less than 2>5 acres .

.

*

.

.. Ill

Do. do. 60 do. ,

.

•

.

70

Do. do. 7o do. ,

.

•

.

43

Do. do. 100 do. .

.

,

,

35

Do. do. 200 do. ,

,

t * . . 85

Do. do. 300 do. .. 20

Do. do. 400 do* .. «

•

17

Do. do. 500 do. .. *

,

5

Do. do. 600 do. ,

.

2

Do. do. 700 do. ,

.

»

.

1

Do. upwards of 700 do. .. .

,

3

These tanks were almost all built during the Hindu period, generally

by private parties, more as good works (or one of the Sapta Santdnas or

progeny) for spiritual benefit than as means of increase of revenue.

The most ancient work is the Nandydl tank, built by Kolumalamma, a

Chola princess, in the thirteenth century. The tanks of Oiimbimi

Division come next in order of time. They were built during the time

of the Andhra or Ganapatis and Gajapatis in the thirteenth and foim-

teenth centuries. The Dupdd tank was constructed by Eamalingayya,
minister of Srinadha under Prataparudrd. The Mdrkdpur tank was
constructed by Telugurayadu, an officer of Gajapati, on the occasion of

his pilgrimage to Srisailam, and the Oumbum tank by Gopana
Vadayar, governor of .Oumbum, out of State funds. The Owk and
Timmdndyanipdta tanks were built in the sixteenth century in the
latter days of Vijayanagar rule.
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There are no tanks or other imgatiori works which owe their origin

to the Muhammadan period, unless we may mention the improvements

under jCsTeknam Khan, whose deputy built the big channel^ Pedda-

kalva, in Cutnbum. In the time of Mayanfi-s of Guddapah, in the

eighteenth century, channels .were dug from the SagiMr and Enumaler.

The local traditions state that some of the tanks (for instance, Irla-

p4du in Cumbum Taluk) were wantonly breached by Haidar’s troops,

probably in accordance with Haidar’s well known standing orders that

tank bunds should be destroyed which might prove inconvenient to the

progress of military operations.

The tanks are now generally much neglected. They are all rainfed

tanks, and their supply hardly suffices even for a single season, and

therefore they aiford no protection against famine. A few of the tanks

are fed by means of small river anicuts and channels.

The masonry anicuts across E^Uavdgu and Tigaleru, which supply

the Erragondapalem and Badvidu tanks in M^rkdpur, are the more
important works of the kind in the district. The former was originally

a rough-stone dam, built by the Dorndl Zemindar. The inam granted

for its maintenance, was resumed for neglect to repair in 1864 and a

masonry work substituted. The Tigal^r anicut was built by the Engi-

neering Department.

Besides Government tanks, there are some Dasabandam tanks.

Lands or portions of revenue have been assigned for their maintenance
and repair. The finest tank of the latter class is the Bodi Eeddy tank
in Markapur Taluk, built some fifty years ago.

Since 1854, when Tirvajdsti or water-tax under private works was
abolished, several tanks have been constructed at private expense. The
more important of them are Ndyanipalli tank, built by a merchant in

1860, Oliimaladinne-Mallapdlem tank, between two rocks, in 1867, and
PusalamarrivAgu tank in 1868, also across a gorge between hills, all in

Mdrkdpur Taluk.

Almost all the spring channels are utilized for cultivation. The
chief springs are the Mahanandi (irrigating 152 acres), the Kalva (219
acres), Done (148 acres), and Brahmagundam (54 acres). They are

considered as never-failing sources of water-supply, and the lands under
them are generally charged with two-crops’ assessment. The general
character of these springs may be known from the following abstract :~

Spring and river channels irrigating less than 25 acres 147
Do. do. do. 50 do. 37
Do. do. do. 'V' 75: -^do. ,, 18

Do. do.' do. 100 do. 20
Do. do. do. 200 do. 18
Do. do. do. 300 do. ,, 1

Do. do. do. 400 do. 1

Total . . 242
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Formerly, the old wells were all treated as Government wells. In

1864 they were declared as not belonging to Government. These and

the new wells are to be seen in large mimbex's in Cnmbiim Division,

where the lowlying valleys and the nndnlating character of the country

afford good sites where water could easily be found at a short depth

from the surface, and where, owing to the generally inferior character

of the dry land, the well lands are particularly valued. The lands

under these wells are exempt from additional assessment, unless the

wells are within ten yards of a Government source of supply. Occa-

sionally, however, wells situate beyond that distance are charged on the

ground that the supply is increased by percolation . from Government

tanks, as in Bommaldpuram.'^

In Pattil5:onda, there are several doruvu or talipara wells which cost

much less than the Gumbum wells. The lands under most of them are

classed as wet by the Settlement Department, but no repair is done to

them at Government expense nor is any control exercised by Govern-

ment offioei'S.

Doruvu wells on the erosive banks of the Giindalakamma are ex-

empted from Tirvajdsti owing to their high cost, but those on the other

rivers, sueh as the Handri, Bhavandsi, &e., are charged with additional

assessment.

In many cases the doruvu wells are left by the ryots, for want of

funds, without repair. The wet assessment is, however, paid for lands

under them. As no Government money was spent on these wells, the

present rule of compelling the ryot to pay increased wet assessment,

whether he repaired and used the well water or not, appears unfair.

Projects ,—In Chapter I it has been stated that the geographical

features of the district afford good sites for the formation of reservoirs*

Mdrkapur is the most favored taluk in this respect, and abounds with

several convenient sites for the formation of new tanks. There are

also many abandoned tanks, the largest of them are Gandicheruvu and

Mantrdlamma tank.

Regarding these sites the Famine Drigation Committee remark :

Probably two good officers would be usefully employed” in investi-

gating them. The largest project is the construction of the Mumniidi-

varam reservoir across the Gundlakamma, commanding a drainage of

2,000 square miles at an estimated cost of Es. 41,00,000, This place

was visited in 1874 by Major Hasted and its full investigation postponed,

as, with the scanty population the country com-

19& ApS manded, it was not considered likely that the

water-supply would be m^e full use of until

after the lapse of many years*

The following is a general statement of convenient tank sites and

minor projects.

^ These rules have been recently relaxed by order of GrOYernmeht.
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Section 2.~Accounx . OF the Ikeigation Canal /Company*

In 1856, the Government of India expressed tliemselves favoraHy

disposed towards encouraging the emi>loyment of private capital on

remunerative works, particularly canals for irrigation and navigation, as

in the case of railway companies. Induced by this favorable sentiment

of Government, and encouraged by the reasoning and efforts of Sir

Arthur Cotton and others ofi^eially acquainted with the profitable

results of irrigation in the deltds of the Goddvari and the Cauvery, this

company was formed in 1857, under th^ denomination of the Madras

Irrigation and Canal Company, for undertaking the eonstruotion of

such works throughout Southern India. On the 4th February 1857,

the company proposed to the late Court of Directors to undertake the

execution of the following works, and solicited a Government guarantee

of 5 per cent, interest on the capital invested.

' Irrigation and canal transit to Bellary, Cuddapah, Kurnool, Rayah
cheru and Ooimhatore Districts.’^

The Court of Directors referred the subject to the Government of

India and to the Madras Government for their opinion. The Madras

Government objected to the proposal on the following grounds:—(1)

that private companies should not be permitted to undertake remunera-

tive works of irrigation in a country where land is the chief source of

revenue
; (2) that works would he done much cheaper by Government

agency than by a private company
; (3) that many difl&culties would

arise by company's officers, unacquainted with the manners and customs

and modes of thinking of the people, working with those of Government,

which would not he easy to overcome ; and (4) that the Government

guarantee was unnecessary.

The Secretary of State, Lord Stanley, who had now succeeded the

late Court of Directors—the Government having passed into the hands
of the Crown—disallowed the objections and accepted the company’s
proposals on conditions to he specified by the Government of India, the

great object of Government being to determine, by actual experiment,

whether the construction of irrigation works in India could be advan-

tageously undertaken by private enterprise. The Local Government
was accordingly ordered to select a project that could be executed within

a capital of one million sterling. Colonel Arthur Cotton was referred

to, and he approved the Tungabhadra project, which had been proposed

by the company apparently on his advice, the tracts to be traversed by
the canal being an unirrigated region where existing works of ancient

or recent construction which might interfere with the canal were very

small in number. It was also thought that the floods of the Tuuga-
bhadra, the main feeder to the Kistna, being extensive, a diversion of

a considerable portion of its waters (about ten million yards) was desir-

able for the safety of the Kistna anient. In 1859, the company’s
Chief Engineer, Colonel H, 0, Oottjp, brother of Sir Arthur Cotton,
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was sent to make preliininarj enquiries and report. The Local Govern-

meiit appointed Captain Eiindall as their Consulting Engineer. Tliese

two officers surveyed the valley of the Tungahhadra and proposed the

construction of the following works, which formed a connected ivhole*

Estimate.

( 1
. ) The Mari Tank, in the Mysore Territory,

with an embankment 210 feet high ,

,

(2.) The Upper Bellary project

(3.) The Lower Bellary project

(4.) The Kurnool project .. ..

ES.

22,60,000

41.52.500

28.89.500

41.52.500

Total .. 134,54,500

“ The profits expected from the complete project were calculated as

follows :

—

I. Irrigation of 350,000 acres at Es, 2|-

11.

Bo. of 300,000 do.

Navigation

III. Irrigation of 300,000 acres at Es. 2|
Navigation . . .

.

IV. Irrigation of 400,000 acres at Es. 2|

ES,

, 8,75,000

7.50.000

1.70.000

7.60.000

85,000

10,00,000

Navigation . 6,25,000

Total Eeturn ,, 42,55,000

on 134| lakhs, 31i per cent. The Government would receive in revenue

at the same time Es. 88,75,000, and the" profit to the cnltivators may
be calculated at Es. 12 an acre at least 162,00,000. Value of the whole

Es. 238,30,000, or something less than 200 per cent, per annum absolute

and direct gain, exclusive of all the benefits arising from local inter-

communication and foreign commerce/’ Thus at the very low rate of

Es. 2| per acre the scheme, when complete, was expected to realise

to the company no less than 31 1 per cent, on the outlay.

These sanguine hopes, extravagant as they may appear, were not

considered as unreasonable as judged by the favorable result of the

deltaic works. In 1860, the company were authorized to raise a

million sterling on Government guarantee of 5 per cent, for twenty-five

years, at the end of which the Government was to have the option

of buying the canal at the rates prevailing in the market in the three

preceding years. The other details of the contract were :

—

1. The company was to keep capital and revenue accounts.

2. To keep the works in repair, failing which the Government
was to do it at company’s cost and deduct the amount
from the guaranteed interest.

3. Net profits to be applied to (1) the discharge of the guaran-
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teed mterest
; (2) to pay interest oe any capital running

beyond tbe million; (3) the repayment of interest previ-

ously advanced by the Secretary of State
; (4) in paying

7 per cent, on all capital; (5) in dividing equally the

remainder between the Grovernment and company.

Of the four works forming a complete project, the last or Kurnool

project was first undertaken ; and in 1860, owing to a threatened scarcity

in the districts of Bellary and Kurnool, the works were at once com-

menced, partly to aiford relief to the distressed poor, but chiefly to

expedite the work by taking advantage of the vast amount of labor then

available. But these hasty proceedings resulted in serious blunders.

It was first proposed to build an anicut near Alampur, ten miles

from Kurnool, and the work was sanctioned. But it was soon dis-

covered that the level was inaccurate, and another site was selected higher

up the liver near Kurnool just below the confluence of the Tungabhadra

and the Handri. The works were at once commenced and nearly a

lakh of rupees were spent, when it was found that this site also was not

sufficiently high, and that an anicut there would necessitate a very

deep and expensive cutting through the watershed between the Handri

and the Bhavan^si and that a portion of the town would be submerged.

Another site at Sunkesala, nineteen miles above Kurnool, was therefore

selected, but in view of the two previous failures the Government

suspended all work and ordered a thorough investigation of the whole

project by Major Orr, an officer of great experience in hydraulic

matters, and, on his recommendation, they eventually approve<i of the

proposed site for the anicut at Sunkesala and the construction of the

Kurnool canal.

This work was sanctioned in November 1861 and the whole canal

was expected to be completed considerably under the guaranteed million ;

but the actual expenditure turned out to be nearly double the estimate.

In their anxiety to make rapid progress and speedily exhibit water in the

fields, the officers concerned did not bestow sufficient thought in exam-
ining the data on which they worked. The estimates were all based

on the experience of deltaic tracts. The difficulty of carrying the canal

through a rugged country, the sparseness of population, and the dearness

of provisions necessitating increased wages were all overlooked. To
this may be added the reckless extravagance and carelessness which
characterised the executive arrangements of the company (G.O., 25th
February 1865), by which laborers were massed in great confusion and
contractors of work realked enormous profits by doing bad work. In
1864, the anicut at Sunkesala partially breached and the water broke
through the gravelly banks at several points between the twenty-first

and the fortieth mile, and a more secure kind of banking was found
essential. By 1866, the guaranteed million sterling had been expended
though the work was hardly half done. Further progress was therefore

suspended, and on the 2nd October 1866, a fresh contract was made with
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tlie Secretary of State, by whdch the operations were restricted to the

canal between Sunkesala and Ouddapah, and the company were author-

ized to borrow from the Secretary of State the sum of six hundred

thousand pounds upon debentures payable at the end of five years and

bearing interest at 5 per cent., such interest being first charged on the

revenues of the canal. The company were also empowered to borrow

what money they required on mortgage or otherwise for the purpose

only of paying off or discharging the said debentures.

It was further agreed that the canal should be finished by July 1871,

and kept in good working order. The work was then resumed and

greater care taken. The rates were reduced and labor less massed

t{3gether than before. The quality of work was improved, while there

was no diminution in quantity. In 1871, the canal was practically

finished throughout its length, hut was still not in an efficient condition.

It was not fit to carry eight feet of water or 12,000 cubic yards per

second as previously agreed upon; and the Grovemment of Madras

was afraid to use it for the purpose of navigation.

It was finally resolved to let in five feet of water for irrigation

only, while offers of a private company to navigate the canal were

declined. By 1878, the original million and the subsequent loan of six

hundred thousand pounds had all been spent, and yet, in that year, two

engiueers of the Irrigation Committee who inspected a large portion

of the canal were of opinion that in all respects it was not kept in the

efficiency it should be. In the meanwhile, under the authority of the

Act of 1872, the company issued mortgage debentures for £408,956 at

82, and from the capital of £385,342 thus obtained, they repaid the

Secretary of State £228,000 of the £600,000 loan
;
from the balance of

the capital £107,342, &c., they devoted £82,933 to paying up to June

1877, the interest due to the holders of the debentures of £408,955.

This proceeding was not warranted, either by the terms of the con-

tract or by Acts of Parliament, but the company was obliged to adopt

it by foi’ce of circumstances to prevent their immediate collapse.

Another difficulty had now aiisen which it was not possible to over-

come. The receipts from the canal from its commencement had been
small, considerably short of the working expenses, and the difference

between the receipts and working charges was advanced by Government,
The money due on this account, in August 1876, amounted to no less

than four lakhs.

In September 1876, the Secretary of State declined to make any
further advances. Luckily, however, the demand for water, in the

famine year 1877, raised the company’s revenue. But this did not
continue long, as the receipts for the succeeding years fell off. Conse-
quently, the question of taking over the canal, before the expiry of the

contract, had to be considered. After a long discussion and correspond-

11
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enee, the canal was finally handed over to Government from J aly 1882,

for a consideration of Rs. 1,78,61,901.

The above is a brief history of the canal from its commencement.

The sanguine hopes of gaining* 31 per cent, profit, held oat by the

original projectors and shareholders, have ended in a melancholy disap-

pointment and peeimiary loss. The caxises of this failare are (1) the

excessive cost of the works in relation to the capacity of the canal

;

(2) the natme of the large poiiion of the soil irrigable from this canal

being regada or cotton soil, better fitted for growing dry crops of jonna

(millet) than paddy
; (3) the sparseness of the population.

To these, the special officer deputed by Government (Mr. A. L. Lister)

to aseeifain the real state of things, would add the follovdng minor

causes :—(1) the absence of good revenue 'administration in the taluks

traversed by the canal
; (2) the unsatisfactory relations which existed

between the revenue officers and the company; (3) the feeling of

antagonism which had arisen between the company and the ryots
;
the

whole system of management, which exposed the ryots to worries and

extortion. To these, 1 should add the high rate of water-tax, viz.,

Es. 6, an acre.

The canal administration was for a long time in charge of a native

Deputy Collector, who was alternately praised and decried by the

company’s officers. His chief fault was in influencing the ryots some-

times unduly to take water, and too readily yielding to the company’s

officers, who joined him in the settlement, in charging ryots with penal

rates for taking water without' permission or neglecting to take water

applied for. I think it right to state that, whatever may have been

the difference of opinion in regard to rates or mode of the companj^’s

management, it did not in any way influence the actual nrigation of the

land one way or the other or prevent the ryot from taking water. The
feeling of antagonism resulted from the emplo3anent by the company of

a very low class of men as aminds for measurement of fields, and a still

lower class of men as bankers, who did not know the duties of distribu-

tion, and were not obedient to village authorities, as tillage servants

should be.

The system of application is, no doubt, a source of great annoyance to

the ryots. Even in the case of ryotwari lands, it has been found impos-

sible and detrimental to the interests of land revenue to insist on previous

application, the ryot wishing to cultivate at once whenever the rains fall,

as his convenience suits him, and being generally unwilling or unable

to pay the douceur necessary to secure the good will of the ournam, to get

a formal application favorably disposed of. In the case of water appli-

cation the same difficulties exist, and where more than one officer has

to be satisfied, the difficulties of the ryots necessarily increase. The ill-

advised prosecution of some ryots for taking water without peimission
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was another cause of rjots^ dislike to take canal water. Of course, the

Magistrates generally threw out such cases and stopped further prose-

cution, hut the knowledge that he was liable to prosecution or penal

rates of water, prevented the ryot from taking water.

The high rate of Rs. 6 was a most potent cause, in my opinionj of the

failure. The water-tax, in the immediate neighbourhood of the canal

under Grovernment works of long standing, was only Rs. 4, whereas the

lands under the canal, which cannot he expected to produce for several

years a good wet crop, were charged Rs. 6. This, of course, placed the

canal ryot at a disadvantage in the market with reference to the vjQt$

holding land under Government tanks.

Description of the Anient—The anicut is built on a rocky barrier and

gives at once a command of 20 feet above the river-bed a mile below.

It is about a mile in length. The structure is merely a heavy wall of

rubble masonry with scouring sluice at the south end. The regulating

sluice has tliirteen vents of sufficient capacity to admit 400,000 eubid

yards of water, per hour, when the river surface stands level with the

crown of the anicut. The canal is intended for the double purpose of

irrigation and navigation. Its whole length from Sunkesala to Cudda-

pah is 189 miles. The length within the limits of the Kurnool District

is 142 miles. It passes wdthin a short distance from the river for a

length of about 40 miles, whence it gradually turns to the south, and at

the seventy-second mile crosses the great water-shed between the Kistna

and the Penner, at Mittakandal, by a heavy cut 80 feet deep, through

limestone shale rock. The surplus water is there let into the Kali,

a tributary of the Kunder, and is taken again a little beyond the limit of

the district, by means of an anicut across the Kunder. The normal
width of the canal is 180 feet and the depth of water 8 feet ; average

width, exclusive of the bank, is 200 feet for the first 75 miles and below

it 75 feet. The maximum velocity is 5,000 yards an hour
; the general

velocity is about a mile, and in many places much less. The water is

supplied from sluices to the canal bank, the average interval, except

between the twentieth and fortieth miles, being about half mile. The
distributing channels have been provided for nearly 200,000 acres, but
they are not all in repair. They could be made fairly efficient when
required. The large channels conveying water from the sluice to com*-

manding points on the ridges are generally on the lands purchased by
Government for the purpose and are all complete. The next size of the

channels, all of which are also completed, is 10 links broad at the surface

and 18 inches by 9 inches deep. The field channels (size 5 links) have
not been made, but they are all mapped out, so that they could readily

be made in case of urgent need.

No trouble is spared to prevent the channels becoming a source of

inconvenience to villages, although there are many places in which the
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accommodation and drainage bridges have yet to be constructed. The
number and character of masonry works on the canal is given below :

—

65 masonry road bridges.

45 dry-stone bridges with masonry parajjets.

13 masonry aqueducts.

12 regulating weirs.

39 dry-stone weirs.

10 masonry falls.

11 masonry waste weirs.

The general system of the irrigation is along the ridge of the

drainage, and where the fall proves too great for the soil and it cuts

up, masonry falls are inserted. Generally speaking, the natural fall of

the country admirably suits the channels supplying the field and the

drainage of the fields themselves; the water is left uncontrolled and

the ground insufficiently drained.

Of the masonry aqueducts, the more important one, viz., the Handri

aqueduct, at eighteenth mile, is 690 feet long
;
Kadarbag, at twenty-

third mile, 120 feet ; idlir, at thirty-fifth mile, 120 feet.

Besides the above, there are regulating locks about forty in number.

The regulating look at seventy-third mile, 120 feet
;
lock and bridge at

seventy-ninth mile, 120 feet
;
the lock at eighty-first mile, 270 feet.

Masonry bridges are of three classes : first class, 30 feet broad

;

second class, 24 feet broad
;
third class, 9 *feet broad. The bridges are

generally at intervals of three and a half miles. In one or two places,

ferries are used.

Notwithstanding excessive cost of the work, the canal has suffered

damage on several occasions. In 1864, there was a breach of the anicut,

which was at once repaired. In 1870, owing to the heavy rains of

August, when 12 inches of rain fell on one day, a serious breach occurred

to the masonry walls and banks of canal to the south side of the

Handri aqueduct and to the north of the twenty-third mile, at Kadar-

bag. The velocity of the floods, in both these places, was so strong

that blocks of masonry were carried away to enormous distances, vary-

ing from 100 to 500 yards, and caused serious danger to valuable lands

and gardens in the vicinity,

Ar^a occupied hy the Canal—The area taken up within the limits of

this district, by the main canal from the Sunkesala anicut to ITppa-

lapdd, may be stated in round numbers at 16,000 acres
;
while the extent

transferred to the company, on account of the distribution channels, comes

to 600 acres. The amount of money compensation, paid in the aggre-

gate for both classes of works, comes in round numbers to Es. 65,788.

This is exclusive of inam lands, for which new lands were given in
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Extent of Irrigation .—The following table shows the extent of irriga-

tion under the canal from commencement :

—

Year.
Acres

irrigated.
Bevenue. Length of Canal opened.

1863-64 18
BS.

73 Up to dthmile, Yedurur.
1864-65 • • 192 684 Do. ISth do. Kallur (Kninool).
1865-66 • « 816 3,543 Do. 23rd do. Paditampad.
1866-67 1,396 10,162 Do. 25tli do. I'-ideruvu.

1867-68 • « 1,138 10,084 Do. 22nd do. Jorapuram.
1868-69 1,078 10,000 Do. 58tii do. Tangadancha.
1869-70 1,164 9,803 Do. 62nd do. Jupad.
1870-71 1,516 6,700 Do. 86tii do. Velupunur.
1871-72 7,536 32,564 Penn5r near Ouddapah.
1872-73 9,4-05 48,456
1873-74 13,355 66,610
1874-75 •13,408 49,385
1875-76 14,763 66,367
1876-77 90,285 • 2,47,361
1877-78 50,918 1,49,130

1878-79 18,361 81,326
1879-80 18,655 77,644

Navigation .—The canal is intended for the purpose of navigation as

well as irrigation. On this account, the canal had to be widened and no
less than forty locks to be built at a cost, it is estimated by Colonel

Eundall, of £370,000. In 1874, the company offered to promote an
efficient navigation company in England. The Grovemment, not being

satisfied a^ to the safety of the canal, was unwilling to accept the

responsibilities involved. Again, in 1875, a native company was
formed in Kurnool, to start the navigation with a small capital of

40,000 rupees
;
but this also was rejected for the same reason. In

1878, the canal eomx:)any undertook the business of cairying traffic, at

its own risk, by means of costly iron boats towed by horses. But, as

anticipated by Grovemment, the attempt ultimately failed. The aniout

has again breached and damages have been sustained. The traffic is

extremely small, and there is no hope of this navigation ever proving

successful, and it is not likely that any extensive traffic, either in rice

or other commodities, will ever be created by this navigation. The
proposed railway, through the centre of the district, also is another

circumstance in its disfavor.

Revised Rules.

Since the canal was transferred to Grovemment, the following rerised

rules have been sanctioned :

—

The Eight Honorable the Governor in Council resolves to make the

G 0 dated 6tli June
following scale of water-ratos applicable to the irri-

3882, Xo. 448-1, Public gation under the canal from the commencement of

raslil292 ;—
^
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Irrigation hv !

i

N’o Description of. Crop.

Flow.

j

1

1 Lift.

1 Sing'le wet crop per acre irrigated
£S. A. ',P.

4 0 0
ns. A. V.

3 0 0
2 Second wot crop on irrigated land

\

3 0 0 2 4 0
3 If componnded for two crops for a term of not less

than five years 6 0 0 4 8 0
4

:

'

Sngvircane, betel gardens and otber garden produce
remaining on the ground for the time of two
crops . . . . . . . . . . . . .

,

1 6 0 0 4 8 0
5 Single dry crop 1 0 0 , 0 12 0
6 Second dry crop on irrigated land (if not com-

i pounded) . . .... 1 0 0
i

0 12 0
" Dry crop on land for which irrigation has never

been supplied, or, if supplied, discontinued
1

'

1 0 0 1 0 12 0
8 Garden crops (Class 2 of Madras Inigation and

Canal Company’s Rules) oo 2 4 0

2. In order to assist tlie ryots to meet the expense of conversion of dry
lands into paddy lands, the following reduction of the above rates will be
made in the case of lands which have not been wet cultivated within the
last ten years

50 per cent, for the first five years
;

25 do. do. second do.
;

after ten years, the lands will be liable to the full water-rate.

3. To those who, having capital at command, are desirous of taking up
blocks of 50 acres and upwards of unoccupied waste land for irrigated
cultivation without restriction as to crops, water will be suiDplied free of
charge for five years, and at half rates for another five years, after which
full rates will be charged

;
with the proviso that, in accepting offers for

blocks of land, care Shall be taken to guard the claims of the villagers as
regards grazing requirements and the extension of cultivation by resident
villagers, and to maintain facilities for forming village reserv^es for fuel, &c.

4. Applications for water will be made to the village revenue officers,

and the course of procedure, to be followed by them, will be as laid down by
the’ committee in paragraph 8 of their report.

5. As in the larger systems of irrigation, distributary channels which
supply more than one village wHl be in charge of the canal officers, and
channels which carry a supply for only a single village will be managed by
the ryots themselves under the supeiwision of the village revenue officers.

Supplemental Buies.

The charges, for canal water-rate, will be on the area actually irrigated,
and not on the estimated area entered in the B and 0 Eegisters, which
are usually prepared by curnams without instructions from rj ots.

2. The half-acre rule should be applied as in ordinary Tirv'ijasti cases.

3.

^

When ^yacut wet lands, the authorized water-supply of which is

sufficient, whether Circar or inam, receive water direct from the canal,
the canal water-rate will be ordinarily charged in addition to the wet
assessment.

'

•
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4. When the authorized water-supply of Oircar ajaetit wet lands is

deficient, and canal wa.tor is taken direct, the ordinary wet assessment only
will be charged to the ryot. In the jamabandi accounts, the canal will

bo credited with water-rate upon the area irrigated and a coiTesponding
amount deducted from wet assessment as '' credited to canal.

5. When Oircar wet lands, under Doruvuand Dasabandam wells, receive

a direct supply from the canal, the deduction of one-fourth the assessment
usually made for lift will be disallowed for the first crop, and the amount
so disallowed will be credited to the canal as disallowance of deduction on
account of lift.” Eor a second crop, full second crop canal water-rate will
be charged.

6. On inam wet lands under Dasabandam and Doruvu wells, full rates
will be charged for both first and second crop in addition to the quit-rent.
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CHAPTER Y.

{Compiled chiefly from

GEOLOGy.

Memoin of the Geological Survey of India^ and Papers written hy

Mr. King /or the Settlement Department,)

The rocks of tkis district, excepting those of the western taluk, belong

to two different formations.

The first, or Kurnool formation, lies mainly in the central basin of

the Ktmd^r valley, being confined on the east side by the basis of the

Nallamala mountains, and extends northwards up to the Kistna and on

the west side as far as the outer western hills of the Erramalas, finally

over-lapping those at KurnooL The greatest thickness is at least twelve

hundred feet. In this formation shales, limestones and quartzites are

the prevailing rocks.

Shahs,—Shales are essentially shaly argillaceous limestones. They

are entirely confined to the Kunder mlley and its northern extension.

They lie uppermost, though in several places, about Koilkuntla

and the right bank of the Estna, owing to denudation, the limestones

come up to the surface. They are of a red purple color generally, purple

always, and are at times seamed with pale turquoise green calcareous

layers or thin bands of limestone. Towards the northern part of the

area they are crumbly and earthy, hard and soft, banded, cleaved

calcareous shales, as in the long canal cutting across the watershed

between the head waters of the Kunder and the Bhavanasi streams.

In fact, towards the north they become more comjjact and stony and

towards the south more clayey and shaly. They are always calcareous^

that is, they effervesce on being touched with dilute nitric acid, a

peculiar feature which distinguishes them from the subjacent Owk
shales, which assume the same red color but do not effervesce. They
graduate downwards into shaly limestones, so that they appear to be

a continuation of one deposit of which the original materials became

different as the formation increased in thickness. The greatest observed

thickness of the shales is about 350 feet. The towns of Nandydl,

Koilkuntla, Chagalmarri, Sirvel, Donnipdd, Veligodu, Atmakur and
Musalimadugu are built on shales.

Limestones ,—The limestones lie below the shales. They are essen-

tially earthy and subcrystalline, compact, of grey and dark green colors

up to black. They are distinctly bedded, the beds varying from, six

inches to a couple of feet in thickness except towards the north, as at
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Murayakonda, wkere tlie limestones are seen to graduate downwards by
the subearthy limestone flags into shales. No organic remains have

been discovered ; but in several rocks peculiar impression-like markings

are to be seen, which resemble fossil or fossil impressions. The lime*

stones are quarried around Chagalmarri, the bed of the Vakkileru and

Sirvel stream, and in the bed of the Knnder and the country on its

right bank opposite Banganapalle, about Bandi Atmakiir, Pagidal and

the Kistna, and in the west of Kurnool, as in the canal cutting up to the

Handri aquediici

* Kurnool itself is built on shales and lower limestones of the group

which overlap each other, as at the bastions to the east of the People’s

Park, The limestone found at Konda Jutur ‘^silicates 30 per cent.,

and is fair'to good hydraulic,”

Quartzites .—Quartzites occur chiefly on the western side of the

Kunder, and are best displayed in the low range of hills north and
west of Panem. They are either pinnacled or of plateau form. The
pinnacled quartzites are very compact and are generally in massive

beds. These quartzites consist of coarse sand of a white color, but they

weather of a pale brown shade or are stained and sometimes touched

by the decomposition of the ferruginous element in their constitution,

sometimes twenty to forty feet thick, devoid, of all laminations, and
sometimes seamed with lines of separation, as in the scarps of the Korti*

kunta plateau about Ramallakota,

The plateau beds are conglomerate pebble beds, coarse grits with clay

galls and ordinary sands. The conglomerates are not common, nor are

they very coarse, the pebble beds and grits with layers of clay gall

cavities being more frequent. Some of the beds are very ferruginous,

as on the flat-topped hills of the Koilkuntla Taluk. The Uppalapdd
plateau is the region of the finest display of both members (pinnacled

and plateau quartz) together or of either singly, and the average thick-

ness of the pinnacled beds is fifty feet, while the plateau beds are only
thirty feet. It is the largest plateau in the country, though not the

most perfect, the most perfect being one four or five miles west by north-

west of Banganapalle. It is not quite flat-topped, but the covering of

quartzites is lying at a very low angle to the eastward, and the land
runs flat out, to the east in the valley of Uppalapdd. All round the

edges of the plateau, there is a sudden descent to the low country on tlm

east or to a narrow flat terrace on the other side.

Under the quartzites, another series of shales and limestones is found
about Owk and other places throughout the formation. These shales

are non-calcareous and do not effervesce, like the Nandyal or uppermost
shales, when touched by nitric acid. They are typically, of white and
buff colors, shading occasionally by reds, into purples and browns, and
are very fine grained and well laminated.

The buff shales appear under the massive quartzites of the pinnacled
beds among the Banganapalle hills. Along the inner western scarps of

"•

12

m
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the hills south by east of Kujnool the shales are seen more distinctly

between pinnacled beds and, the underlying limestones^ and there is

rather a sudden change from' .finely laminated shales' 'to .limestone beds.

This decided character of these rocks as a clear band between the

Panem quartzites and the limestones is very evident all round the

scarped edges of the ranges of hills and plateaux between Banganapallej

Kumoob and the Kunder valley. In the Vandiitla plateau, towards its

north-eastern extremity, the rock occurs as a soft fine and gritty shale

of a buffi color, and is not unlike the bath-brick of commerce^

The rocks of the Oumbum Division belong to the Ouddapah form-

ation. They are chiefly clay slates (metamorphosed days and shales)

and quartzites (altered sandstones) and conglomerates arranged in groups

or zones, Oumbum standing on a broad belt of the first and the summit

of Bairanikonda being ^made up of strata of the second description of

rocks.

There are other rocks, but these are only accessory and of local

occurrence as limestones in the form of thin bands of strata and very

frequent veins or reefs of quartz, the former intercalated, the latter infil-

trated, among the Oumbum slates. The quartz veins are not known
to contain any minerals of importance except hematitic iron ore to a

small extent. There is one ease of igneous rock in the neighbourhood.

It is a coarse syenite, and forms the pagoda hill of Idamkal, about

seven miles south-east of G*iddalfir.

Taking the whole area, all the flat country is essentially of clay

slates belonging to one or other of the slate groups; the Cumbum
plains, for instance, being the slates of that name, the narrow and flat

valleys of Bollupalli and Kdkarla, west of Markapur, of another and

lower set, and the small broad valley of Pullalcheruvu, south-west of

Bairanikonda, of a higher set, each of which differs from the other in

some marked respect. On the other hand, the hill ranges are mostly

made up of quartzites (or both slates and quartzites), each in their turn

differing by some marked character. These different sets or zones of

rook have throughout the district been subjected in bygone periods to

many movements, as upheaval and the reverse, crushing, folding, &e.,

but they were mainly elevated in a huge dome wdth undulations of

varied intensity all round it, the whole of which was then exposed to the

denuding j)rocess which ultimately reduced the country to its present

contour. By this means, the lowest beds of the series were raised up
in this dome, and after it had, as it were, been

^
paved down hy denu-

dation, they became exposed as the summit of Iswarakuppam, round

whose peaks may be traced the up-cropping hard ridges of higher and

higher (in the series) zones of quartzites, while the narrow valleys

between are of intennediate slate bands, until the more mai^ked valley

of slates* of Bollupalli and K4karla is reached. These dip down at

thirty to forty degrees eastward under the thin-bedded and rippled

quartzites of the ridge west of Mdrkapur an cl. OiimbuHi, which, as they
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are terraced soixtliwards, bend round in a loop and then run up to form
the summit beds of Bairanikonda. Indeed there can hardly be any
doubt that the beds of Cumbum tank bund were once continuous in a
great arcii with those on the top of this mountain.

Outside the ridge of quartzites just mentioned, the regularity of the
dome and its encircling valleys and ridges gives place to a series of
waves or undulations in the strata which is very rapid to the south of
Cimbum, while to the north it is more gentle. The rapid south-east

Mokshagundam hiUs—a set of attenuated
ellipsoidal domes, whose northern ends sink down into and are lost
tmder the slates of Oumbum plain. The Veligonda range opposite is
the final rising up agam of the Bairanikonda quartzites heiL they
drop down abruptly against the gneiss of the NeUore country.

The clay slates of aU the groups are generally rather talcous or
chlontie and not very hard. Those of the Kdkarla vaUey are more
talcous and of a pale greenish color, shining brilliantly in the sunlight
The Oumbum slates are rather harder, not so talcous, and generaUy of
grey color. As with all the rest of the clay slates of the Ouddapah
and Kumool Districts, there is here no approach to the slates of com-
merce. The rocks are not hard enough, nor are they cleaved to the
same extent as in proper slates, while the other plains of separation such
as bedding and jointing, are not sufficiently obliterated. On this last
account, thick cleaved and irregularly jointed subangular masses of rock
are only obtamable, giving coarse roofing slates.

,

q^iartzites are of no particular interest industrially, except as
building material, or that they occasionally contain enough iron ore to

.
serve as a precarious and local source for village smelting. Very often
the ferruginous element is strong enough, to give color to the rocks
themselves or to redden the sandy soils lying around their outcrop.

The valleys already described have all been filled in and rendered
comparatively level by clays and sandy deposits of various kinds derived
from the clay slates or the altered sandstones, and these, in their turn
have been made more even-faced by coverings of the much newer cotton
soil, or the alluvium along the immediate river banks, or by the more
or less loose sandy soils usually met with.

The older of these form the subsoils, and are mainly grey and white
sandy days vuth, at times, a good deal of kunkur scattered through
them m smaU irregular nodules and strings. They also show inter-
calated layers and banks of pebbles and coarse shingle of quartzites
In other parts of the district, as in the Kund^r valley, chipped stone
implemeiits have been found in the layers of coarse shingle, but theOumbum gravel-beds have not been sufficiently searched for them.
Implements were fouM scattered about among the surface soils of the
Bollupalli valley and at Ambavaram, a short distance north-west of
iTldflfl.! np
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Speaking of the soils of Koilkiintla, Mr, Ein'g (see Appendix:

to Ciiddapah Settlement Report) ohseiTes :

—

^^The taluk is most extensiyely coTered witli cotton soil, which is found

covering even the flat tops of some of the hills. Along the western and
south-western edges, howeTer, the cotton soil thins out, the bare limestone

being often left exposed over large areas. It is also absent down the

immediate valleys of the Khoond and its tributaries, the Jiireru and Owk
rivers, where brown sandy alluvial soils come in, varied by patches of red

sand soil, or of the reddish purple variety from the shales in the bed of

the Khoond, To the eastward of this river there is, again, a great area of

cotton soil with here and there patches of red ferruginous picolitic and red

purple shaly soil.

these soils vary much in thickness, though the proper alluvial

deposits and cotton soils only attain any good depth. The cotton soil is

often seen to be of 15 to 20 feet thick, and must often be very much beyond
this thickness.’^

Prom the foregoing sketch, it will be seen that there are about four

kinds of soil deposits distributed over the country
; cotton soil occur-

ring to the greatest extent, alluTial deposits coming next in importance,

while there are the red and brown sandy soil, and that derived from the

calcareous shales.

This last soil is, I believe, the least productive, and fortunately it is

not very largely developed. I do not remember having noted that

crops gi’ow luxuriantly on it. As far as I remember, the cholam or

jonna crops to the south of Nandydl (Kumool District), where this soil

is strong, were never so good as on the other land. It is generally

thinly covered with poor and low Jungle, and is not much grass-grown.

Ihe water of the streams flowing over it and the red purple shales is

nearly always brackish and apparently charged with ^Eeh.^ Note the

barren stream valley between Chintakunta (Dhoor) and the Khoond
and its water.

The red sandy soil lying along the basis of the Nallamalas and the

other quartrite hill ranges is more or less ferruginous. It is in consti-

tution somewhat like the generality of red soils in Southern India, only

that they are mostly derived from gneiss. It is a much better soil than

that Just described, though it is a dry one. But as soon as the rains

begin, it becomes green with vegetation. The Jungle growing on it is

luxuriant, while trees thrive splendidly.

Of far greater importance and extent than either of the foregoing

are the alluvial soils, or those which have been manifestly deposited in

or by water of rivers, lakes and backwaters. These deposits in the

country under consideration are of two kinds, a brown loamy soil, and

a lighter-colored, heavier and more calcareous clay which might be

called. a subsoil. The latter^ which is the older of the two, is most

probably of marine or cestuarine origin, while the newer is fluviatile

and lacustrine* The brown loamy soil appears to be the best in the
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for general crops and this maj be seen more especioUj aroundCnddapah, where cdtoalron of this soil is carried on by the farmersThe beaner under-ol.y or rnrhsoU or older allnrinm is too calcareous
to be of great Talne as a soil, though the plan which I have often seen
adopted m the Ceded Dmtricts of taiing brown loam from m.y localiS

MopLd l*««vier Olay,

The soils now described can, with more or loss precision, be traced
to some deanite rook »nroe, as the red soils from the qnarfrites and
shales of the My wmntiy, or the shaly soil from the roob which they
are gmerally found1^ on, and the allurial deposit, hare as certmnfr

tongra^.
“>

It IS rery 'Mwont, howera, as regards the origin of cotton soil,which IS as yet hidden m the miirts of oonjectnre A great manyoW™ have attnbut^ its formation to the wear and fear oftrap rookswhile there are a few who consider that it is mainly the result ofLcientswamp ajd fresh growth Imng ago. Captain Newbold was led to ta^ea somewhat simita mew to this last, and endeavoured to acconnt for ifelonnahm by supposing •that it is m. a,neons deposit from wafers thrtrevered ite sjrfaee to a vast enlent And then he adda “but it wonfdU a. difficult to point out at the present day the sources whence itden^ved the vegetable matter to which, in great measure, it owes ifecmibonaoeous color, and the rooks from the ruin, of which ii remainWcomponent, were washed, as to indicate the locality of the continmt
tarn the vast *4™ of which the Wealdon beds were formed, and Wthe drainage of which a great rmr was supplied/’

^
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CHAPTER VL

MINEEALS.

Diamonch are found in quartzite roeks^ of wliicli the hills in this district

are composed. The following are the chief localities where they are

discovered :

—

Banganapalle (a Native State) ; 37 miles south-east of Kurnool.
Rock workings ; worked.

Munimadugu
;
16 miles west of Banganapalle. Rock workings

;

deserted.

Rdmallakota; 18 miles west by south of Kurnool. Alluvial

workings
;
worked. Rock workings

;
deserted.

Timmapuram \ 6 miles south-east of Ramallakota. Rock work-

ings; worked.

Yembye, Byanpalli, Gooramankonda ; 24 miles south-east of

Kurnool, Rook workings
; deserted.—Captain J. G. Russel.

Gudipdd, Bannur, Devandr j Nandikotkur Taluk. Doubtful

localities.—Captain Russel.

•Saitankdta ;
right bank of the Tungabhadra

;
east-north-east of

Kurnool. Deserted.

Deomurru ; left bank of the Tungabhadra. Deserted.

Tdndrapad
;
left bank of the Tungabhadra. Alluvial

;
deserted.

Baswapur ;
Nallamalas. Rock workings and alluvial washings

;

deserted.

Pyapali, Kannamadakala. Doubtful.—Captain J. G. Russel.

Originally the mines at Rdvallakota (diamond fort) were largely

worked by a settlement of Guzerati merchants^ who seem to have been

highly prosperous. The beautifully carved temple, the well and kunta

which still bear their national name attest this fact. The existence of

the mines at Munimadugu, on the Erramalas, appears to have been

brought to prominent notice in the seventeenth century, when a Giizerdti

merchant of Rdmallakota hajDpened to buy diamonds brought from

Munimadugu. Pemmasawmi Timma Naidu, governor of Gandikota,

then took possession of the chief mines near Munimadugu, and worked
them on his own account. But he was obliged to give up the under-*

taking in consequence of an evil dream
;
when a kamsali of Bangana-

palle proceeded to Delhi and obtained a parwana for working the mines,

subject to the condition that all diamonds weighing more than a pagoda
weight should he handed over to the Emperor, a condition still inserted

in the diamond contracts of the district. Some time afterwards, the
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Tillage and its mines were placed in oliarge of a sirdar named Mirzdlla

SAhib. During Ms time^ a body of Makratta troops under Sirdar Velu-

gund Row, baving plundered tbe Tillage of Rdmaliakdta, its Gruzerati

diamond merchants fled to Munimadugu with their kamsalis or diamond-

cutters and began to work the mines there. The result was an increase

in the re?enue of the Tillage, it is said, to Es. 30,000.

About Fasli 1161 (A.D. 1751), a boundary dispute ha'^ing arisen

between the jaghiredar of Munimadugu and the neighbouring poligars

of RAcharla, Murdri Row of Grooty interfered, and taking possession of

the Munimadugu fort, levied a large contribution, in consequence of

which, the village was deserted and the mines were left unworked.

Murari Row then sent for some Guzerati merchants and gave a lease

of the village, including the right to mine, to one Govardhana Dds.

Before the village could recover, a new enemy in the person of Ghumsa
of Hyderabad appeared and plundered it. Ever since that time these

mines as well as those of Ramallakota have not been, properly worked.

They are now annually rented out by Government and fetch a nominal

rent of about forty or fifty rupees a year.

Regarding the mines of Gudipdd, Devantir, and Kannamadakala^

which are marked as of doubtful existence by the officers of the Geolo-

gical Department, I have made a local inquiry, and the statement taken

from the chief diamond merchant, Lingam Krishnayya of Oruvakal, in

Nandydl Taluk, is given below.

(( We work in mines, both old and new. The new mines are in patta

lands. In 1871, the mining laborers told me that the diamond veins run
through the patta. lands. I then purchased an acre of land from the patta-

dar, Timmanna’s brother, and gave it to the laborers, about sixty in num-
ber. They obtained in that acre diamonds valued about Rs. 2,000 and sold

them to me. They did not continue the working as they were not sure that

diamonds could be found in the other lands as well. Each laborer paid an
anna a day for permission to work. It is believed that the inam lands of

Rarnam Kesava Row, of Jangi Reddy Venkatamma, and others, and the

Kunder bank between Ddvanur and Chennampall^, contain diamonds.

They were slightly turned over by the minei'S and some diamonds were
found. But the owner having objected to the excavation, the attempt was
given np.

“ In Gudipadu, in the waste land adjoining the Malays inam on the bank
of the Runder, mines were dug; but, as the vein led into the inam land
the owner of which would not allow the digging, the attempt was given np.

On the way from Sunkesala to Rollapata to the south, mines were worked
on the Runder hank. Some diamonds were found and I bought them,
lu one year about one thousand rupees worth of diamonds were found.

The mine is not now worked. In Rannamadakala land, morusu or gravel

is found about three yards below the surface ; the pebbles and sandy mud
are taken out, washed in a cistern constructed for the purpose, and spread
over the ground, when the diamonds are picked up. The miners sell the
diamonds by weight.’^

Dp to a few year»s ngo, the mines were rented out by the Govern-
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ment and yielded about Es. 16 every year. In 1880-81^ the leases

were purchased Iby some European gentlemen, apparently with a view

to work them on a large scale, but no efforts were made in that direction.

In 1874, among the debris of the Irrigation Company’s canal at

Jordpur near Kurnool, a diamond about 44 grains in weight was found

by one Mala N4gi. It was sold for Es. 600. Another obtained very

recently by a Munimadugu merchant, but which he said was found at

Vajrakajrur in Grooty Taluk, was sold for 12,000 rupees.

Copper ,—In Grani, on the northern flanks of the Vandutla plateau,

copper mines were formerly worked. A quartz vein runs diagonally

across the Gumanakonda. It has been worked by pits at various points.

According to a manuscript in the Mackenzie Collection, Volume 7,

kanchu (bell-metal) was manufactured here in the days of Eama Eaja,

one of the jaghiredars of Kumool under the Yijayanagar dynasty, in the

middle of the sixteenth century, and on this account the village was

formerly called Kanchugani.

This was probably the pit referred to in Volume VIII, page 268, of

the Geological Survey of India. In the hills east of Somaydjulupalli

are two small white quartz veins, which contain traces of copper in shape

of specks of copper pyrites.

In Gajjalakonda, Markdpur Taluk, inside a hill is a spring encrusted

with chloride of copper. In Kommemarri, to the east of Pydpali, also,

traces of copper have been found.

Lead is found near Gdzulapalli or Basw4p1ir, at the foot of the

Nallamalas ;
in Koilkonda ;

six miles west of Dhone
;
in Eamallakota

;

and about twenty miles from the Gooty Eailway Station. At Baswdpur,

the ore occurs in the form of sulphate of lead in siliceous calcareous

beds occurring among the slates there. There is a quarry there which

indicates that the mine was worked under native rule. A good part

of the debris which lies in and about the pits, consists of sulphate of

barytus which is full of strings of granular and massive galena.

The Koilkonda mine is situated amidst hills of granite primitive

rooks
;
the ore occurs in a very hard siliceous matrix occasionally very

much disseminated through it.

The existence of this mine was first brought to notice by Captain

Bussel, Assistant Commissioner of Kurnool in 1857, who speaks of the

ore as occurring in scattered nodules and considers them as transported

blocks. But Mr. Wall, the Government Mineral Viewer, who inspected

the mines, without expressing his opinion on that point, merely, states

that a vein of ore must exist in this locality. The Koilkonda ore

contains traces of silver. The specimens taken from Koilkonda were

tested by the Assay Master at the mint in conjunction with Mr. Wall,

and the average yield was twelve to fourteen ounces of precious metal

in the ton of reduced lead. Mr. Wall considers that both these mines

may be worked with advantage, the labor being cheap, and, in the case

of the Basw4pnr mines, the character of the enclosing rocks and the
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nature of tlie wood procurable in tbe neigbbom'bood being faTorable for

the execntion of mining operations. His reports on tbe inspection of

these mines are published in the Madras Journal of Literature and

Science, Volume 20, page 285.

Iron ,—Iron ore is plentiful in this district. It occurs in the Eira-

malas and the Nallamalas. The finest occurrence is in the Ganx hill-

range, which is south of Kumool, and which is seamed with great yeins

of specular iron ore.

The limestone groups are often full of octohicora and cubes of iron

pyrites and the quartzites are frequently ferruginous.

South-east of Edmallakota, there is a low and parallel ridge which

may be said to be a perfect mine of iron. A hill near Veldurti, called

Inapardtikonda, and especially the upper half of it, is largely made up

of massive specular iron ore. Iron was smelted here till a few years

ago, when it was given up, apparently owing to the difficulty of obtain-

ing wood, the Erramala hills here being almost denuded.

The chief iron-smelting place is the village of Eudravaram in Sirvel

Taluk, where a good variety of ore is obtained from the thin intercalated

bands or seams among ferruginous quartz of the Nallamalas in the

neighbourhood. The ore worked here is generally a massive shaly iron

sandstone.

There are several furnaces worked in this locality. The furnace is a

small dome-shaped edifice of the same form as that of the furnaces in

the other parts of the country. The ore is first pounded, and twelve

double handfuls of the pounded ore are placed at a time in the furnace

and forged. The result is a split block of 24 seers (of 20 tolas), which
afterwards is forged and beaten four times into a bar of iron weighing

12 pounds. The average cost of each bar is about a rupee. In many
of the villages about here, the iron is forged as well as reduced. The
native iron is largely used for ploughs and other agricultural imple-

ments, but is not suitable for tires of wheels.

In Mdrkdpur Taluk, iron sand is found in its northern villages,

brought down by floods from the adjacent hills, one of which is known
by the name of Inapardtikonda. Some sixteen years ago, there were
forges employed in smelting this sand.

In Kappatrdlld, in Pattikonda Taluk, Captain Newbold observed

the following specimens of iron ore (Madras Journal of Literature and
Science, Volume 12, page 20)

Amethystine quartz crystal from KappatralM, where the sandstone

comes in contact with the granite.

Iron glance imbedded in white quartz from the hills of Kappatrdlld,

Ceded Districts, Before the blow-pipe, 'per se^, it blackens and becomes
affected by the magnet. Iron glance yields an excellent malleable ore.

Steatite ,—Steatite grey and greenish, is found in the
villages of Pendekallu, Edmallakdta Taluk, andinMuddavaram, Amba-

1;^
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piiram and BalapAlapalli (hamlet of EomliimTilapalli) in Nandydl Taluk.

This is nsed by painters for polishing, by sehool-hoys for writing on

slates, and "by merchants to write on kaditams. Various kinds of cups

for domestic use are also made of this stone.

Limestone is found throughout the Eunder valley
;
the test specimens

which occur near Eiimool are used for lithographic purposes. These

stones yield a good hydraulic cement.

The following is a list of specimens tested on account of lime hy

Mr. Cochrel

General
num'ber.

Locality.

Summary of

description Fbysical and cbemical character.
given.

475 Cnmbum Talnk^

—

1
No.

1 1

Honey-combed, red. Kunkur stone,

Ciimbiim .

.

magnesian fat.

47G Cnmbum Taluk—

-

Regumanigfiinta

.

Kandikanama Gbat. 1

No. 3 1

Semi-crystalline, white. Kunkur
stone,' fat.

477 Mdrkdpur Taluk

—

Mdrk^pur .

.

1
No. 4 Like No. 475 (Ko. 1).

478 Edmallakdta Taluk

—

1
No. 6

1

Splintering rock, light brown. Sili-

Kallur cates 29 per cent. Fair hydraulic.

479 Bdinallakota Taluk—

•

I
No. 7 1

Semi-crystalline. Kunkur
; honey-

Dinadevarap.ad combed, agglomerate, magnesian fat.

480 Ramallakdta Taluk

—

1
No. 9 ^

Semi-crystalline. Kunkui* white; mi-
TJlmdakonda caceous fat.

481 Jutur No. 11
1

Semi-crystalline, honey-combed. Kun-
kur, red, fat.

482 Nandikdtkur . , J .
1 No. 13

1

Amorphous conglomerate, pebbly,
finable, red, fat or meagre.

483 Sirvel Taluk

—

j
No. 15

1

Honey-combed, red. Kunkur stone
;

Aclagudu .

.

fat or slightly hydraulic.

484 Sangapatnam . , ,
, |

No. 17
1

Mainly kunkur; friable gray. Sili-

cates 6 per cent., fat.

485
;

Pdrusomala .

,

No. 18
1

Amorphous kunkur masses, pinkish
gray. Silicates 7 per cent., fat.

486 Ralakur ,

,

No. 19
1

1

Semi-crystalline, Kunkur stone, gray,
fat.

487 Koditadu No. 20
Honey-comhed, red. Kunkur stone,

fat,
'

488 Konda Jutur No. 21
1

Splintering rock, black. Silicates 13
per cent. Slightly hydraulic.

489 Konda Julur

1

' ;No, 22;,
1

Splintering rock, gray. Silicates 30
per cent. Fair to good hydraulic.

But the lime generally used in the district is that obtained from the

kunkur deposits, of which there are many in the alluvial hats and

underneath the spreads of cotton soil. In Namfir and other places,

nodular or Honey-oomhed kunkur is procured. Many of the varieties of

limestone are serpentine. The chief variety is pale green color, and is

found near Eumool at Jorapur and Eadarhag; some varieties are

susceptible of a fine polish, and might be employed with advantage in

ornamenting of slates, and the following varieties of limestone procured

from this district are exhibited in -the Madras Museum-:

—
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General
number. i

Description.

1

Docality’". Donor,

560
1

Ximestone . .
. . , Daranm* . , . . .

,

Dr. Brew.
661 Do Do.
562- Do 1 Mandikdtlvur Taluk , . Br, Drew.
563 Do. with string of

,

'

'jasper.,'

Kumooi Town . . ,

.

i

Captain J. G. Bussel.

564 Do. (argiiiaceoiis).
,
Sirvel Taluk , . .

. |

Do.
. .

- .565 Do. (very slightly :

serpentine).

Erramalas (probably^ from
]

Mulkapur, north of the
Pasupuld valley).

Do.

1

566

:

i'
.

Do. (slightly- ser-

pentine, altered

by contact with
trap).

Sirvel Taluk Do.

Grits .—In many parts of the country, chiefly between Tekur and

Veldurti, and in the plateau of Racharla, Burugala or Gunni, close-

grained grits are quarried and worked into grinding stones. Some of

them answer the purpose of hones.

Manganese is to be found in Nandavaram, Banganapalle, Ndgireddi-

palli in Sirvel Taluk, and several places in Koilkuntla. A yellow

kind of this mineral is found in Loddipalli, ten miles east of KurnooL
It is largely used for plastering and white-washing the walls.

(Karpurasilagit) or sulphate of baryta is found in

Jaladurgam and Chandrapalli, Pattikonda Taluk, and in several villages

of the Rdmallakdta Taluk connected with the Erramalas. It is pounded
into powder and used by native women in ornamenting the floor. It

is also used in medicine.

Saltpetre .—Saltpetre is found in Gudur in Edmallakota Taluk,

Maddikeri, in Pattikonda Taluk, and in several villages of Sirvel, Cum-
bum and Mdrkdpur Taluks. At present, it is manufactured in Maddi-
keri and Mdrkdpor.

Chaiidu or Carbonate of Soda.—Two kinds of this earth are collected in

the district, viz., Gdju ehaudu, from which bangles are made, and Chaki
chaudu, used by dhobies for w^ashing purposes. Gaju ehaudu is obtained

in Koilkonda, Chittala of Rdmallakota Taluk, Atedivudu, Bollupalli,

&c., of Cumbuni Taluk, and Marella, Peddapodilla and Edduladoddi
of Pattikonda Taluk. Ohdki ehaudu is found along the streams in

Markdpur, Oumbum, and Edmallakota Taluks. The people of JSTandydl

and other places have to obtain the Chdki chaudu from these places*

A third kind is picked up by dyers to fix the colors in.

JEarth^salt.—The manufacture of earth-salt is now prohibited in

the interests of the salt revenue, but in many places it is still manu-
factured clandestinely in the houses. The suppression of this manu-
facture is very difiicult, as the salt is used by the poorer classes who
cannot afford to,buy sea salt, the price of which here is necessarily higher
than in the coast districts* It is a fact that cattle which have been
accustomed to eat this salt now suffer from its dei3rivation.
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While JlkcL—TIiis.M found in smaUpie.ces'm/KQnganapldnj;M%a»»

kalluj and otter villages of Edmailakdta Taluk. It is gattered by
bangle-niakers and used in stickJac bangles.

.Black' inica is ioiind in Poliikalluin''Edmanak6ta/Tal^^^
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CHAPTER TIL

FLORA.

This subject may be treated under four beads : (1) Forests, (2) Jungles,

(3) Plantations, (4) Miscellaneous produce.

Forests.—There are two forests in the district, the Nallamala and

the Veligonda. These are under the Forest Department and yield a

revenue which in 1881-82, amounted to Rs. 29,255.

The Nallamala forest, which lies at the foot and on the slopes of the

hills of that name, contains an area of about 2,000 square miles in this

district. Its existence was first brought to the notice of Grovernment in

1852, by Captain Eundall, who reported on its wasteful destruction.

In 1862, the Grovernment ordered it to be taken over by the Forest

Department.

This forest is said to be the finest in the eastern part of the Presi-

dency. It may be divided into three blocks. The block north of the

MantiAl pass and that south of the Nandikanama do not contain much
valuable wood, though, near Srisailam, some sandalwood is obtained.

The central portion, between the Mantral and Nandikanamas, is thickly

wooded and contains valuable timber, especially on the western slope,

where the prevailing rock is altered sandstone. The lithological char-

acter of these hills, however, is not favorable to any luxuriant growth

of vegetation. Throughout the rains and cold seasons, the hHls are

quite green with vegetable life ; in hot seasons, the dried-up bamboos
and mountain hay, burnt up by fire, present a dry appearance, except

in ravines and higher valleys, where springs water the ground and
large trees are to be found (King). In the northern parts, where

the jungle is poor, there are extensive grassy level lands which afford

pasture to the numerous herds of cattle that resort to them from the

Nellore and Kistna Districts, and in seasons of scarcity, as in 1877-78,

they form most valuable sources of food-supply to the cattle in the

plains. These grazing-lands are annually sold for about seven or eight

hundred rupees to a renter, who levies a fee of two annas on each head
of cattle that grazes on them.

The more valuable timber trees found in the forest are the follow-

Tealt IS found in considerable quantities on these hills, and seems

to be of a superior quality. It is felled only by the Forest Department
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and sold at their depSt in NandydL It is generally used in this

district for furniture, but seldom for house-building.

Bed sanderSy Sandalwood^ Karalm (myrobalan) and Nerddu (Jambo«
lanum) are also eat only by the Forest Department.

Bed Sanders is only found on the most southern portion of the range

near Chagalmarri. Sandalwood is found near Srisailam at the extreme

north of the hill-range. It does not smell as strongly as the wood of

Coimbatore and Mysore.

Nallamaddi {TerminaUa tomentom) is the most abundant timber tree

on these hills. It grows to amy large size, 30 to 40 feet in height

and 10 or 11 feet in oiroumference. It is a most valuable tree and is

largely used in the district for beams in house-building and is considered

little inferior to teak for that purpose.

^Jgi {Pterocarpu8 mamipium) .'—This is also plentiful on these hills

and attains a fair size. On religious grounds, it is not used for dwelling

houses in this district, hut thei’e is no objection to its use in temples and
choultries. It is also used for naves and felloes.

Jittegi (Blackwood).—This valuable timber is not so abundant as

Nallamaddi or Bgi.

Narepi ox Aclia {BardwicMa binaia), the use of which for house

building is prohibited in Madras, is freely used for that purpose in this

district and answers very well for poles and pillars. Its bark yields a

valuable fibre, of which ropes are made for agricultural purposes and for

cots. For these purposes, it Is frequently cut by the ryots or Erukala

people, who take the hark and leave the wood to rot or be destroyed by
fixe.

The other valuable trees found in the district are Billu (Satinwood),

much used for agriculttmal implements, Earramaddi {TermimUa Arjima)^

Tumki (Ebony), CMrrimdnu {Conocarpus latifolms)^ and Gummurteku
{Gmelim arborea), chiefly used for palanquins and drums. These trees

are strictly reserved and are charged with a seigniorage of Es. 2 to 4

per cart-load. Excepting the reserved species about 20 in number, all

other wood produced is subject to a seigniorage of one rupee per cart-

load. If the wood is brought out of the forests worked, it is charged

with a double rate. Bamboos pay a seigniorage of eight annas a cart-

load, charcoal Es. 1-8-0, and firewood six annas. The ryots are entitled

to unreserved wood for building and agricultural purposes free of taxes,

but I have heard many ryots complain that the wood most useful for

agricultural purposes is of the heavy kinds included in the reserved list.

To render the higher parts of the Nallamalas easily accessible, a road

about 4 miles and 626 yards in length was constructed from Iralapad

to the foot of Mattikonda Ghaut, but it has latterly been very much
neglected. In 1887, in connection with the Forest Department, cin-

chona was planted on one of the plateaux with sapplings brought from

Ootacamund, but the climate was found to be too dry for the experi-

,

ment to succeed.
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In tlie Sirvel portion of the forest, there are many iron forges which

consume a good deal of junglewood, cut partly on payment of.fees and
partly clandestinely.

The Veligonda forests lie in the Cumhum Division and contain

almost all the wood that is found on the Nallamalas. But the trees

do not grow to the same size. Bed sanders in these forests are better

than in the Nallamala forest.

The wild tribes who inhabit the forests reckon two species of bam-
boos^ one producing a cholum-like and the other a paddy-like seed.

About forty years ago, most of these bamboos seeded except the portion

near Kanamgudam and Anantapuram, which, however, seeded in 1866,

when there was a famine. The Ohenchus believe that the bamboos
do not seed except in famine times. The Medaras and Erukalas cut

them only on new-moon days after making certain pujas to Malalamba,

the goddess -^vho is supposed to preside over these trees.

The Ohenchus have the exclusive right of gathering honey, wax
and gall-nuts, which they sell to the Forest Department. The other

minor forest produce is collected by the people in the plains as well as

by the Ohenchus.

The jungle products found in the Nallamalas are :

—

1 . Gall-nuts or myrobalans.
1

6. Wax.
2. Gooseberry seeds. 7. Tamarind.

3. Caium seeds (^Stt'ychios 8. Bamboo salt-

potatorum). 9. Stick-lac.

4. Sarepappu {BucJiana^iia, 10. Gums of diflerent kinds.

lati/oUa). 11. Battan.

5. Honey.

Jungles.—Of the minor forests or jiingles, the most important one is

that of the Erramala hills. These hiUs are generally bare of trees on

their flat tops, button the slopes and plains below they are clothed with

shrubs of all kinds and some stunted trees, but no valuable timber.

These jungles are not conserved. They are nominally in charge of the

Collector, but no estahlishrnent is maintained for their conservancy.

The Tahsildars levy seigniorage at rates nearly equal to those of the

Forest Department, hut it is frequently evaded and the jungles are

recklessly cut. The great demand for wood for the railway is the chief

cause of this denudation. There are some shrotriem villages, such as

Nallaballe, Lingamdinne, Eoyampeta, &c., w^hich contain small jungles*

and under the pretence of cutting wood in them, many evade the pay-*

ment of tax due to Grovernment. In the Pattikonda and Edmallakdta

Taluks, there are large areas of Government waste-lands covered with

shrub jungle.*

* Since tiie passing of tlie new Forest Act, tke Erramala jungles have also been taken
under tbe management of tbe Forest Ot&cers,
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The reventie derived from these jungles in 1875-76 (the year pre-

ceding the famine) amounted to Es. 5,178^ and in 1881-82 it fell off to

Es, 2,794. This revenue is constituted into a Local Fund, called the

Jungle Conservancy Fund,* and spent on works of public utility, such

as planting topes and sinking wells. The trees and shrubs which

generally grow in these jungles are Manga, Dante Kaliva, and the

like. The wood is only fit for fuel.

In the black cotton soil villages, in Koilkuntla Taluk, where shrub

jungle is scarce, Tumma or the Babul tree is largely grown on private

pattas as well as Government waste-lands, and is used both as fuel and

for agricultural implements.

A list of the trees, drugs, grasses, and dyeing stuffs found in the

forests and jungles of the district is given below :

—

Topes and Plantations.—One of the seven Sant^nams or meri-

torious acts by the performance of which the Hindus hope to attain

spiritual happiness, is that of planting vanams or groves, in which good

work they were, in former times, often assisted by the local chieftains,

who sometimes rewarded the planters with mdnyam (rent-free lands).

^3^00360
j

Tatakam dhananitchepam brahmastdpyam sivalayam Ardmakruti-

kfipdni saptasantdna muchyate.

Construction of tanks, endowments of money for charitable purposes,

performance of the sacred thread ceremonial to a Brahmin, construc-

tion of temple dedicated to Siva, plantation of topes, -writing of books

and digging wells, are called the seven Santdnams.

Accordingly we find, pious natives have, in all ages, felt a great

pleasure in planting topes and digging wells to water them. The trees

chiefly planted are the mango (still considered as sacred) and the

tamarind, as more lasting and useful than other treesy though, occasion-

ally, other fruit trees are also added. When the trees begin to bear

fruits, the plantation is declared open for public use, the declaration

being preceded by the performance of religious ceremonies, one of which

is the marriage of the E4gi tree (Ficus reUgiosa) with the Margosa tree,

in view to which purpose, both these trees are planted in the same bed.

The topes are either public or private, according as the produce is

enjoyed by the people or the planters. The latter class may again be
divided into Government topes and private topes proper. In a number
of cases, in which the descendants of the original planters could not be

traced, these topes have been incorporated with Government lands.

These are known as Amarayi gardens. They are annually leased out

by public auction and the proceeds are credited to Government. The
revenue from this source has gradually decreased from Es. 5,486 in

* Now merged in tlie Forest Department.
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FasH 1272 to Bs. 3,179 in PasH 1290* Besides tlie above, there are

thirteen topes principally of Ipp^ trees, planted in the taluk of Patti-

konda (wliieh formerly belonged to Bellary) by Mr. Eobertsoii, the

Collector, in the following villages

1. Pattikonda.

2. P34pali.

3. Obul4puram
4. Jaladiirgam,

5. Jutiir.

6. Kodumdr.
7. Pagidiraji.

These topes were all sold in 1858, on behalf of Grovernment, except

those at Pyapali and ObuMpnram, for which no bidders were found.

Munro’s tope at Pattikonda was, however, taken back (1868) from the

purchaser, on the ground that the sale was irregular, the tope having
been planted in connection with a well which was dug to the memory
of Sir Thomas Mnnro, who died on the spot. In the same manner, the

royal Badashai topes, planted by the foimier Nabobs of Kurnool in

Sirvel, Tdndrapad, Tekiir and Bandi Tandrapdd, and which the Govern-
ment resumed as part of the Nabob’s State property, were also sold in

1867, subject to the payment of a land assessment, and were purchased
generally by the persons who had leased them, since the assumption of

the country.

Miscellankous Produce.—Palms ,—The date palms which gene-
rally lie in waste-lands, are not, however, rented as they are used by
toddy-renters free of charge. In the following villages there are large

palmyra groves ; each of them contains thousands of trees. The usu-
fruct, Le.^ leaves, fruits, (fee., is sold on behalf of Government.

Owk in Koiikuntla. Badvid in M4rkdj)ur.

Almur in Nand^^al. Kakarla in Oumbum,
Bijanivemiila in Nandik6tkur.

There are thirty plantations raised out of the Jungle Conservancy
Funds designated as Oircar or Eani topes. These are generally

planted on the roadside and wells are dug in connection with them.
But most of these plantations are in an unsatisfactory condition. The
soil is bad and nnsuited to the growth of trees. The Tahsildars who
generally selected the site, appear to have fixed upon these poor lands

under an idea that the best or heavily assessed land should not be
taken out of the cultivation area*

The following statement shows the number of these topes, their-

extent, the number of the trees planted, and their monthly cost. These
topes are fenced by live hedges

8. Erragudi,

9. Tuggiii.

10. Gudipddu.

11. Joixnagiri.

12. Potedoddi.

13. Maddikeri.

14
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Cliunchu Yerragudi .

.

11 87 32 239 7 38 316
;

}

Billekailu .

.

6 0 150 100 56 306 4 0 0 1

Fattikonda . . <( Karivemiila .

.

7. 83 40 130 lib 135 416' 4 0 o/j

Enngamarri , . 7 35 40 134 120 52 346 4 0

Kodumur .. 3 12 61 . . 61 4 0 O'

Ungardlagixndla .. 6 40 11 85 64 160 4 0 0
' Brahmagundam 10 0 66 .

.

8 74 4 0 o!

Udumiilapdd .* 5 0 46 10 25 131 212 4 0 Oi

CMnna Tekur 7 58 129 15 SO 112 336 4 0 0 1

UlindakoEda 8 U 185 18 1 91 295 4 0 Oi

1

Kuravandgalapuram. 11 52 121 45 20 36 222 4 0 0
1 Veidiirti^ .. .. 14 51

:

144 •

.

34 249 4 0 0

1 P^lakurtd . . .

,

6 88 4
i

6 72 22 104 4 0 0
Nandikdtknr .

.

Vipanagundla 2 50 129
1

159 226 514 4 0 0
Ayalnr .

.

4 11 21 32 128 49 . 230 4 0 0
Nandydl . . < Kakandr 25 64 130 96 567 62 855 7 9 4

,
:

Tammard
3
TipalH 4 78 27 92

i

31 163 3 4 6

/ Kristipid 3 0 72 138 2 44 256 4 0 0
Alavakonda . , , . 2 17 2 120

1

7 20 149 4 0 0
AOiiKuntia , . ( Tudumuladmud 3 20 38 116 16 170 4 0 0

\ Rupanagudi . . .

.

1 39 83 41 i 17 91 1 4 0 0
Nallagatla .. .. 5 75 9 6 254 26 295 4 0 0
Go^dndapalli .

.

10 75 23 ^ 14 328 141 506 i 4 0 0
Bestav4ripet .. 9 36 196 183 58 99 536 4 0 0
Sudepalli 4 0 30 3 .

.

51 84 3 n 2
Kristamsettipalli 0 85 24 26 .

.

4 54 ",
,

"

1 Chintalacheruvu 0 52 78 93 Ill 66 348

i
Markapur 8 97 172 277 66 515

Mark^pur ,

. j
Ddpad , . , . 4 50 44 33 120 127 324 4 b 0

*
Rdmacliendi'unikdta . . 2 78 78 240 18 336 4 0 0

Total .. 200

i

44 2051 2521 2108 1842 8,522 i

In several of these plantations, nurseries were formed, from which

seedlings were taken and planted as avenues on the roadside. These

trees also do not thrive except on the Nandyal road, where the tamarind

trees gi'ow well. Though more than ten years have elapsed since the

trees were planted, no revenue has been realized from their products.

Jn 1865, owing to the heavy price of firewood at Kurnool and in the

neighbourhood, and the graduardenudation of the Erramala forest, an

attempt was made to raise a firewood plantation near Kurnool, on the

northern bank of the Tungabhadra, the cost being met from the Jungle

Conservancy Funds. But the experiment did not succeed, and, after a

tri^l of three years, was abandoned. The trees thus planted were chiefly

babul and casuarina.

In the public topes, the tamarind and the mango are the chief fruit

trees planted. In private gardens, of which, however, there are but few,

several other fruit trees are also planted. Besides the mango, the follow-
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ing fruits are produced in tke district, cMefly in the gardens at Kumool

and K41wa : the plantains, of two or three varieties, chiefly grown in

betel and sugar-cane gardens, the custard-apple, pomegranate, guava,

orange, bomhlamas, lime, figs, citron and eoooanuts. Gangarigu (apple)

is peculiar to Kumool and is much liked by the people. The gardens

are supplied with seedlings from Banganapalle, which may be styled

the parent garden.

The following is a list of the fibrous plants to be met with in this

district :

—

Goguuara. Eoselle
;
coarse fibre or

hemp.

Ependra. BmiJiiniadiphylh,

• Itanara. Date fibre.

Modngaiidra. Buteafrondosa^

• Errapolikindra, OmaUmm ursns.

Arendra. Bmhinm mmmoBd.

Chaganara. Banseviem RmlurgMam-
JiUeduadra, Caloiropis gigantea.

, . . Aratindra. Plantain fibre.

0 <3^ "T®0!6 pT’ Bendakayanara. Abelmoschm esculen'-

tus.

, . . Bhangichettuiiara. A species of hemp
plant.

* » • Tatinara. Palmyra fibre.

0-^035 73^ $5“
• Tenkdyandra. Cocoanut fibre.

Kaiabanda. Aloes.

Oogundra (Roselle) is cultivated nearly in every dry field. The
leaves are used as greens and the stalks are subsequently taken up and
soaked in water for twelve or fifteen days and the fibrous hark is then
separated from the stem and made into rope, chiefly for agricultural

purposes. An acre of land is estimated to yield about 8 maunds (960
tolas) of fibre.

In the NaUamala and Erramala ranges of hills, the saul tree, called
in Telugu “ ^Ipechettu,” is abundant and grows wild, and the natives
make a good rope from the fibre, which is much used by the ryots for
agricultural purposes and for interlacing cots. A small quantity of this
fibre is also exported to the neighbouring districts.

The removal of this fibre is prohibited, but the ErukaMs, who live
by the sale of these ropes, and the ryots who cut the bark for them,
commit great damage to the trees, in spite of the prohibition.

Ita (Date tree).—This tree grows in several parts of the district. A
very indifferent coarse rope is made from its fibre when required- for
house purposes.
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Mudufja Chetfu {Butea frondosa)-—Tlie fibre of this tree is extracted

both from its bark and root when qnite freshj and is used only for

temporary purposes. No ropes are made of it, as the fibre gets brittle

when dry.

ErrapoliJii and Are Trees (Camliium urens),—These trees are plenti-

ful in some jungles, and their fibre is extracted and used in the same
manner as the Epe (saul) fibre, but only in localities where the saul

tree is scarce.

CMfjandra [Sameviera This plant also grows wild.

The hemp is prepared by bruising the stalk and burying it in sand for

about fifteen days and then cleansing it with water.
.
The fibre is made

into coarse gunny used for packing cotton, and also as matting for floors

and for other purposes.

JilUdindra —This plant is not cultivated, but

grows wild in most parts of the district. The fibres taken from it are

in this district used for making fishing lines and other purposes when
a strong and pliable line is required. But, although the fibre is

known to possess great strength, it is not used to any extent. The
mode of preparing it, is to strip off the smaller branches and to bury
the stem of the plant in the sand in the bed of a river for about the

space of two hours, during the heat of the sun, after which the hark ig

easily separated from the wood.

Plantain,—Yevy little use is made in this district of the fibre pro-

cured from the plantain tree, which is not cultivated to any large exte:|^.

A wild species is found on the Nallamalas.

Bhang or Hemp,—The cultivation of this plant is extremely limited

in this district and the inhabitants do not extract any fibre from it.

The following is a list of the trees growing on the Nallamalas and
the native names by which they are known to the woodcutters and
Maddiwars or dyers :

—

Botanical Karnes. Native Names.

Acacia amara -
. M %

.

Sikaya.

Do. Arabica % * Tumma.
Do. speciosa .. • • • « • « Dirasana.

Do. vSimdra .

' * * #* "
tt Sandra. ^

Do. odoratissima « f * • » Ohensii.

Do. stipulata • • « • • 4' Ohinduga.

Azadirachta Indica • * f • • > t V6pa.

Antidesma puhescens . * • • « • • Nakagadam.

JBgle marmelos • # • t » « Maredu.

Alangium hexapetaliim

.

, 4 * Nalla-uduga.

Ailanthus excelsa Peddamanu.
Balsamodendron agallocha * #, t # • 4 Conda-regi.:

Butea frondosa Mdduga.
Bauhinia raeemosa Are.

Do. - variegata ''' Pedda-are.

Boswellia glabra • • .
.

Andiriki.
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Botanical Names.

Biicliaiiania latifolia ft ft .

'

. ft «

Native Names.

Sara or Cbara.

Briedelia .spiiiosa ' » ft ft'

'

' « . Kardratti. . ..

Do. creniilata ft ft . 1 • , , Do.

Bassia latifolia t .ft ft ft ft • « Ippa.

Do. longifolia « • . Advi-ippi.

Canthiiim parviflorum « » . . . * # ft Balusu.

Orat80va EoxbiirgMi • • ft ft ft ft UsHmanu.
Clxloroxylon swietenia ft ft ft ft . . BiHu.

Capparis grandis • . . • • Edygutti.

Careya arborea • • . . « • Budadarvee (Dudippi)

Conocarpiis latifolia « • ft ft . . • Cbirimami.

CaTaliiuin urens # A • ft • . . . Errapolki.

Oluytia OoUina « ft ft ft ft Vodisa.

Oatbartoearpas fistula •

.

ft ft « « EeM.
Cordia rnyxa • » ft 'ft • . Iriki.

Do. tomentosa * • • • • » Konda-iriki.

Caryota ureus « t * • Mdre.

Dillenia pentagyna « « ft •' . « Paruman.

Dalbergia latifolia • « ft ft ft t Jitt^gi.

Do. frondosa • * ft ft Erra Pacbari.

Do. paniculata , , • • Jellari.

Diosjijrros cbloroxylon # • Tbuda.

Do. melanoxylon « « • * ft • • . Tunki.

Dodonoea Biu’manuiana ,

,

* • • • Bandani.

Diehrostaciiys cinerea . * . « Veluturu.

Ehretia loevis . «
—

.

Emblica officinalis • *
'

• • « . Dsarika.

Erytliadna Indica . . . • Mbdugd.

Do. sublobata » ft .• • • * Mullu-moduga.

El^odendron EoxburgMi
.

* * Nfradi.

Eioiis Indica ft .• • • Marri.

Do. tomentosa # , . , , Kondkal-jiivi.

Do. religiosa * • . .

Do. tsiela Juyi.

Do. glomerata • • • •

Garuga pinnata .. * • Garuga.

Gmelina arborea . . Gummertek.
Do. Asiatica * . * • Gumudu.

Gardenia latifolia «.

.

*. . ' • • Iri-biki.

Do. lucida ft • •

Do. turgida ft « • « « Yudi-manja.

Guatteria fragrans ft » t .
« » . . Cbilka-duduga.

Gyrocarpiis Jacc^uinii ft . . . . Kummara-poolki,

Grewia EotMi « * . ' • * Jana.

Do. tilisefolia i ' • « » * ' • . Tada.

Giyotia Eottleriformis » Tella-poolki.

Gelonium fasciciilatum ft > :

Hymenodyction excelsum
:

Mana-bira.

109
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Bo.taiiieal Fames/, ; Fative Fames.

HoUarrliena antidysenterica ,

.

. • • • Kola-mukri.

..Helieteres iso.ra
,

. . .

' .

.

« # Giionar-d,adu.

Hardwickia “binata «

•

, • Nar-yepd.'

"ixom'parvifiora'
,

* « Elorivi-pala.

Jatrop.lia (N. sp.), a large tree Garpa-sbula.

Lagerstroemia parvidora V* Cbennangi.

Limonia acidissima . . , • * Torelaga.

Mimusops hexandra • « . » Menni.
Mangifera Indica . . Mamidi.

,Miliusa velatina''

'

. » • • Nalia-dnduga.

Morinda citrifolia • • Maddi.

Milnea EoxburgMana .

.

•

.

—
,

Microcbloena quiaquilocularis •

.

• . Botka.

Murraja panicuiata • • . ,

Nandia parvifolia •

.

• • Bnta-karami.

Ocbna squarrosa ,

.

.

.

• • Knkamoyadi.
Odina Wodier .

.

Gumpuri,
Pongamia glabra • • Kaniga.

Pterospermum Il03naeaiium Gubatoa.
Pterocarpus santalinus *

.

• • Cbandam.
Bo. marsupiunx • « Tegi.

Eandia (N. sp.) t • • • Kunda-manja.
Salmalia Malabarica • « e '« Buruju.

Scbrebera swietenioides «

.

«
«' Todile-nar.

Strycbnos nux-vomica ,

,

•

.

• • Mnsbti.

Soymida febrifuga * Somi.

Spatbodea falcata . . , • $ • Wodi.
Btereospermum cbelonoides .

.

PnlakaO.
Semecarpxis anacardiinri . • • *

.

Jidi.

Sethia Indiea • «

'

,

,

Beodari.

Sapindus emarginatus .

.

. • • • Kimkndu.
Sclerostylis Atalaatioides . * •

»

Adavi-nim,
Syzygium jambolaniim ,

,

. * •

.

Neredu.
Bo. alternifolium • • Mancbi-moyadi.

Terminalia tomentosa
' «

•

. • ISTaUa-maddi (Inumaddi),
Bo. Arjuna «

•

• •

'

Yerra-maddi.
Bo. Bellerica . . ,

.

» * * * Tbani.
Bo, cbebula «

•

Earaka.
Tectona grandis

• Teku.
Tropliis aspera , , , • • • Pakki.
Tamarindiis Indica •

«

* • Cbinta.

Ulmus integrifolia .

,

Navili.

Vitex alata
• • Mailum,

Bo. lencoxylon ,

,

Looki.

Wrigbtia tinctoria . . ,

,

* * Pala-muki.
Bo. molissima ,

Zizypbns jnjuba V V Bdgu.
Bo. xylopyra

/•

'

Gotkir.
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iiSif of Drugs.

(Same as in Nellore.)

List of Grasses.^

. . . tJbagaddi,

... Bodagaddi.

... Nendragaddi.

• •• Malavdyagaddi.

... Oliigmntagaddi.

... Yaripillagaddi.

Kawalagaddi.

Bontacbipparagaddi.

... Obengavigaddi.

Kommugarigaddi

.

Nakka tJbagaddi.
• “ • Kundaragaddi.

Garakagaddi.

... Kdrampicbugaddi.

• • * Aukucbip|)aragaddi.

, ^ , Sannacbipparagaddi.

Utlagaddi.

... Itppdgaddi.

Korra-ennugaddi.

Nanabaiagaddi

.

Kasigaddi.

... Soate.

CMmaebipparagaddi.

... Utlacbipparagaddi.

... Pedda-iibagaddi.

... Karegaddi.

Marellagaddi.

Kondagaddi.

••• Nerigagaddi.

Bdtangigaddi.

Kardviilagaddi.

V* • Kddi-katbelagaddi

.

• • • Pittapisuk-ulagaddi,

^ Galngu, used for writiiig, is found on the Kistna, &c. Tnnga is used for mats.

Jamba is eaten bj" elephants.

t These grasses are considered the best and most nutritions.
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.., / . Gilakagadili.

PoliHgaddl.

... Gogadigaddi.

* Chintalagaddi.

... Bhatardkasigaddi.

, , , Buckigaddi.

. . . Gunakagaddi.

Nalla-dbagaddi.

• • • Bibbagogudigarjdi.

.
Kariyemulagaddi.
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CHAPTER VIII.

FAUNA;

The domesticated cattle of the district are the same as in other-

districts. According to the quinquennial return of Fasli 1286, there were
200,364 horned cattle, and though the famine must have reduced the

I) umbers considerajbly, the latest quinquennial returns of Fasli 1291,

show an increase of 42,728, the number of tilling cattle alone being
11 1,940. The returns are, however, not reliable.

Two-thirds of the cattle used are imported from Nellore and Q-untlir

by dealers who sell them on credit at twice or thrice their cost 23rice.

The cattle bred in the district are shorter but more hardy and woi’k

longer than the bullocks along the coast. They are not, however, fit

for tilling the black cotton soils. They are bred chiefly in the valleys

on the Erramalas near Done, R^charla and Buragala, and fetch from
Es. 60 to 120 a pair. They trot well and are used to draw carriages as

well as the plough.

The Brinjaries and Erukalas use the (sacred) cow as well as the bull

to carry men and packs. When about three years old, the bulls are

castrated.

There seems no good reason why the coast cattle should not be bred
in this district. There are extensive pasture-lands on the Nallamala
and Erramala slopes which supply food for nine months of the year,

and fjlenty of jonna fodder is available for the other three months.
Every year, large herds of cattle are driven from the coast districts to
graze on these lands. Nellore cows have been bred on them with good
results. The late Captain Nelson, of the Invalid Corps, who settled in
Siddapur, for a considerable time, tried the experiment, and the high
prices which his cattle (most of which were the produce of his own farm)'

fetched, showed that the experiment was not a failure. The ignorance
and timidity of the people is a great obstacle to their carrying on any
such experiments, and some action on the part of Grovernment seems to

be called for to rouse them to do something for themselves. Bullock
skins are sold from Rs. 2 to Es. 3 a hide. The buffalo’s hide fetches a
larger price, being tougher and better suited for kapilds or water-lifting

appliances.

The gorojanam or ox-gall taken from the cow, is sold at Es. 3 a
tola. It is used in medicine.
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There are 1#5,5.84 slieep. in the district, aceoiiiiiig to ihe

qiiiiKj_uennial returns of Fasli 1291.
:

The sheepin Ciimhiim and Mirlui-

jiiir are white. The speoies/in the' western taluks is black and reddish.

Of these, the sheep in black soil Tillages yield wool, which is cut twice a

'year in Jaiiiiary and June and made into cumblies. ;-The price of wool

is: about Es. ,4 per produce of a hundred eheep. The price of a good

sheep skin is about 12 annas a piece. Gn red >soils whiteants prevent

the growth of wool. In 1855> an attempt w’^as made to breed merino

sheep under the immediate supervision of Captain Nelson, but the

experiment did not succeed ; the animals, soon after their arrival from

Mysore, became lean and died.

Wild Animals.—The following are the wild animals found in the

district: monkey, tiger, eheeta, bear, mongoose, w"olf, hyiena, jackal,

fox, spotted doer, squirrel, porcupine, hedge-hog, antelope, wild sheep,

hare, guana, armadillo, civet cat, pig.

Monkei/s.—Wild monkeys
.
(Kondamnchchulu) are to be commonly

met with on the hill ranges. The natives have a belief that the urine

of this animal, which it discharges in a thick stream and which admits

of being collected when dry, has the property of curing rheumaiio pains,

if applied to the parts affected with a mixture of garlic, and the Chen-

chus and the poorer classes of people, in hill villages obtain a sale for

even stones on which this monkey has urined. The hill people suffering

from ehi’onic fever, sometimes, diink the blood of this animal,

Midiitur, in Nandikotkur Taluk, was onoe infested with monkeys.

They were seized and left on the Nallamalas, at the cost of the Local

Funds. Nosam is another place still suSering from these mischievous

animals.

Tlgen are numerous in the Nallamalas, and commit great havoc in

the herds of cattle pastured in the jungles. Occasionally, a tiger is seen

to stray into the plains also. In 1867, a man-eating tigress infested

the Naiidikanama pass and killed, no less than sixty-four people. A
rewrard of Es. 1,000, was offered for its destruction. A party headed by
Major Christy, was also specially deputed for the purpose. The animal

was at last killed, but it was soon found that it wms not the only one of

its species which had tasted human flesh. The Government, therefore,

found it necessary to raise the reward for every tiger killed, on the

Nallamalas from Es, 35 to Es. 300, per head. Since then, the numbers
of these destructive beasts have been considerably lessened and the

reward has now been reduced to Es, 50.

For some years after the appearance of the tiger in 1867, the jungles

on either side of the Nandikanama pass were annually cleared, for the

protection of travellers, at a cost of about Es. 1,000 from the Local

Funds. The number of human deaths on the ghaut, from 1867 to 1875,.

was 163, of which 64 occurred in 1867,

Tiger’s fat is made into oil, and being mixed with gordjanam (ox-

gall) and kasturi (musk), is used as an application in cases of rheumatic
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pain* Tiger skin is considered saered and used as a seat by Brahmin

ascetics, when they are engaged in prayers. Its claws are set in gold

or silver and tied round cHldren’s necks, both as an ornament and a

talisman against the evil eye.

Clieetas infest the IsTallamalas and Erramalas. They often go into

the villages and cause much alarm. In the village of Owk, there

have been instances of the cheeta entering a cattle-shed in the west

of the towm, A reward of Bs. 25, is offered by Grovernment for every

cheeta killed. An oil obtained from its intestines is used in eases

of rheumatic affections, like tiger fat. The bones and hairs of

cheetas are reduced to powder and mixed with gingelly oil, blue stone

or bichloride of mercury, and used as an application, in cases of syphilitic

complaints.

JFo/ves are found all over the district, hut not in large numbers.

They are not slain by native shikaries, who have a superstition that the

gun which shoots wolves, would fail in shooting o.ther animals.

Jackals and Foxes are eaten by poor shikaries. Their nasal bones

are enclosed in amulets and used as a talisman.

Civet Cats are found in numbers on the Nallamalas

and on the Erramalas, The natives use civet—an excretion discharged

by the animal—as a perfume with sandal powder. It is rubbed over,

the body mixed with pacha-karpuram. It is sometimes used as a

remedy for sore-eyes.

Hijcenas,—Hyaanas are found in the Nallamalas and Erramalas,

chiefly on the latter hills. The bone of this animal, rubbed into a paste

and mixed with gordjanam and kasturi, is iised to alleviate rheumatic

pains. The head is sometimes buried in cattle-sheds, to prevent cattle

disease. Its incisors are tied round the loins of a woman in labour to

lessen her pains. Its nasal bone is believed to possess the

power of digesting food ; for this purpose, however, it must be removed
before the animal is dead.

Antelopes,—Various kinds of antelope are found all over the district.

Its skins are used by Brahmins to sit upon. The skin of the male ante-,

lope, in its full shape, is especially valued by performers of ydgams
(sacrifice) . The intestinal secretion is used in rheumatic pains. The
horns of the male antelope are reduced to powder and used as a medicine
for colic and other diseases. The horn-powder is sometimes burnt to

keep off scorpions and musquitoes.

Wild Goats abound on the Nallamalas
;

their horns are believed to

possess the power of preserving grains from the attacks of worms, and
are sometimes put into granaries.

Hares,—The gall of this game is used in medicine. Its

blood is given to children suffering from cough.

Porcupines —The intestines of this animal are used in medi-

cine for dropsy or coughs.
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Pigs infest all the Mil-ranges and jungles and commit great

miscliief to tlie growing crops, cMefly in jungles in the Giimhuin Divi-

sion and r>ijiio.vemula in Nanditdtkur Taluk and about Pydpali. The

ryots fix manehas or raised seats, and watch duiiiig all night, and

drive away the animals by filing muskets and beating toin-toms

and pelting stones from slings. Pig’s *flesh is eaten by Siidras. Its

bristles are removed while the animal is still alive and used by goldsmiths

and Pujaii Brahmins to clean their jewels and idols. Soon after

Tugidi (Teliigu New Tear), it is customary for the ryots of several

villages to join together and enjoy a good hog hunt, Spears are the

only weapons used on these occasions. Pigs killed in these expeditions

ai*e distributed among the several villages that take part in the hunt

and not among individuals. The man who first stabs the animal,

however, gets the head as a trophy. Sometimes, serious quarrels take

place ill regard to the fallen game, and they are in the end settled by
arbitration and never referred to public tribunals. I was present at one

of these quarrels, and it was with some difficulty that the dispute w'as

settled. Traps and nets are also used in hunting.

Bear ,—The bear is found on the Nallamalas. Its hair or chedu is

enclosed in amulets ( and tied to the girdle around the loins

of male children, and in strings around the neck of female children, as a

remedy against fever and to prevent .the involuntary discharge of urine

during sleep. Its skin is cut into straps and tied round the necks of

bulls as a safeguard against disease. Sometimes its blood is preserved

on cloths and used in rheumatic pains.

Snakes ,—Snakes are numerous in this district. Formerly rewards

were given for their destruction, but this has been discontinued.

During the last three years, there were no less than 150 deaths from
snake-bite.

The snake from which deaths cMefly occur, is the sacred cobra,

which, as in other districts, is worshipped at the Nagala Chaviti (Snake

festival), when the females fast all the day and pour milk into the snake

holes. Snake skin (kusum) is kept with valuable clothes to prevent

damage to them. It is also used in making valuable medicines.

The other reptiles ordinarily seen by the people are

—

Telugu Names. English Names. Telugn Names. English Names.

Jerripotu , . Whip snake. Eaktapunchera . , Boa.
Kondasila . . Eock snake or boa* Pasarikapdmu , , Green snake.

P^saripdinu .. Hermit snake. OhetturuM Zeptophis pietus,

Pudupamu , , Cobra manilia. Tree snake.

Puliepunchera. Minndgu.

Biebs.—

T

he birds which appear in this district, may be presumed to

be the same as those foxind in the neighboring districts of Cuddapah
and Nellore,
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There are plentj of ganie-bii*ds^ on the Erramala plateau near Muni-

nuiflugii and Raeharia, where the Nabob of Banganapalle takes his

annual hawking ineursion.

The chief game birds are partridges, ducks, pigeons, &o.

Erukalas and other wandering people catch partridges hj nets for

sale, but there are very few peoide who eat them. In most places, as

Koilkuntla and Pyapali, cock-fighting is extensively practised regularly

on week days.

Pishes.—Fish were formerly abundant, in the Tungabhadra and the

Kistna, on the banks of which fishermen communities were established.

The construction of the anicut has resulted in a diminution of breeding.

A great deal of fish brought down the Tungabhadra, passes into the

irrigation canal, and the fisheries there are annually sold, without restric-

tion and thus a great deal of small fish is annually destroyed. Some-

times crocodiles, which shelter themselves in large gundams (pools),

destroy fish. They are also shot or caught. Crocodile flesh is carefully

preserved and given in cases of hooping cough.

When Dr. Day visited Kurnool, in 1871, two specimens of mahseer

were produced before him which weighed 38 and 14 pounds respec-

tively.

The fishermen at Kurnool say that they never met with sea-fish in

the Tungabhadra. Dr. Day mentions that the fishermen, at Bezvdda
anicut, told him the same thing.

In the Gumbum tank, which has communication with a running

stream, good and large fish are to be found. In other tanks, which
depend mostly on rain, fish of large size are not met with.

Fisheries are not sold in this district, except on the canal.

The following are the chief traps or nets used to catch fish in this

district :

—

1. (a^) Sannapuvala (^0 Tdtamu —This is

the common cast-net which we see fishermen using in all parts of Southern
India. It is a circular net, varying between nine and twelve yards in

diameter, with its edges weighted with iron beads. It is made of stiff

cotton thread and is called Sannapuvala or Tatamu according as it is

used for catching small or large fish, the network being closer in the
former than in the latter case. The fisherman who has to use the net
gathers it in his hands and casts it on the surface of a pond, pool or
tank. The weight of the iron beads makes the edges of the net sink at

once to the bottom, while the central network remains afloat, thus
imprisoning between it and the bottom all the fish that might be
swimming in the portion of the water encompassed by the net.

The fisherman then begins to take in the net, inch by inch, by slowly
pulling up a cord attached to the centre of the net, and when the
whole net is landed, the folds are well shaken and the dropping fish

gathered into bags. The cost of this net varies from Es. 24 to Es. 16.
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2. IdpiiMu This is a bag or drag net, and in shape is

something like a saddle bag, wide at the mouth and narrow at the

bottom, wduch is closed, the diameter at the mouth being about foiu’

yards and the depth of the net three and a half yards Fig. jj.

Two men are required to use this net. The mouth being shaped into

the fom of an oblong, each man hooks his toe to one corner of the

oblong, while another corner is attached to his thumb. In this position,

the net is dragged from one end of a shallow tank or pond to the other,

and all the fish trying to escape past, run into the bag and are caught.

This net is also made of stout cotton thread and costs Es. o.

Fig. 1.

3. “ Kandhalamu —This is a net of an oblong shape, with

a uniform width of about a yard, and several scores of yards in length

(see Fig. 2). The meshes of the net are larger than in the case of the

cast-net, being intended to catch larger fish. The bottom line (CD) of

the net is weighted with small cylindrical earthen tubes, about the

sixth of an inch in diameter, while the upper line (AB) is strung with

chips of cork or light wood. The net is taken into the water and a

large space completely encompassed with it, the line (CD) resting on
the bottom, while AB remains afloat. Then a number of men get into

the enclosed space and agitate the water with their hands and legs.

The frightened fish, in txying to escape from the net enclosed space,

run their heads into the meshes of the net and they are caught. The
cost of this net is about Es. S. It is also made of cotton thread.

'

. . Fig.%
,f £~7..

.
zrz? I—J CZJ. • ", :£Z7' B
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. ..
. 4 'YeUudumu- ——TMsis a hand net nsed only in tanks

and pools in which the water is transparent enougii to make fish

njoving under it visible to the naked eye (see. Fig, S). It is made of

coarse cotton thread, and consists of a bag net with the edges of its

nioiith affixed to a bamboo hoop. When a fish is seen swimming

near the siu’face of the "water, the hooped net is gently passed under

it and suddenly lifted up and the fish is caught. The cost of this is

Fig, 4). A running stream is bunded up, a cut about the width of the

diameter (AB) of the mouth of the net is made therein, and into it is

inserted the net with its mouth opening against the current, so that all

the water esoaj^ing through the cut must pass into the net. Fish
taking the course of the current unwarily get into the space AOBED
through the aperture 0, hut after once going in, cannot easily find their

way out. This net costs Es. i-3-0.

Fig, 4 .

6. Vtklu —This is also made of split bamboo, and in shape

is like the fnistrum of a cone, open both at the top and bottom, the
bottom being much wider in diameter than the top {see Fig, 5). The
fisherman with this net in hand slowly wades up and down shallow
pools and tanks, and whenever he sees indication of fish in any parti-

cular spot, plunges the net into the water over that spot, and presses
it until the bottom CD rests upon the bottom of the tank. Then insert-

ing his hand into the net through the aperture at AB, which generally
remains above water, he -pAAla 43 j -f - -
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7. Edmmla and Turi 1^ 8^.—-Tliis net is coniposecl pantlj

of a bamboo basket and. partly of a woven net of stiff cotton thread (see-

Fig* 6). It is about six yards long and is used only in flowing water.

It is construeted on the same principle as the Kodime.” The
bamboo basket ABDO (called Turi) is fixed in the current of a stream

by means of stakes^driven into the bed at points A, N, 0, C, B, M, P
and D, with its mouth AB open to the current. Small fish swimming
with the current, enter the basket and pass into the net ODEF through

a circular hole at Gr, which opens again into a small net bag containing-

a hole at K. After once getting into OEDP, the fish cannot easily find

their way out, as the end K of the hag, which is the only outlet, keeps

moving from side to side.

8. Bohhudiivala — This is a triangular hand net, the-'

mouth being made of a wooden plank one and a half yards long and

two bamboos each a yard long {see Fig. 7). It is pushed forward in still

water, by a person holding one angle of the wooden frame at the mouth

and fish get in.
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0, Singitamu —Tliis is also a contrimnce similar to

Dubljuduvala. Tiie network is finer and tlie tail longer (jiee Fhj. 8}»

While one man keeps pushing the net forward, two others go before

poking into the water with sticks, and the fish escaping past them run

into'the net,
'

10. Galam —^Thlg is the rod and the line so “well known to

all and needs no description. The Ohenohus and other hill tribes use

no traps. They poison the fish in standing pools, and gather them
when they are dead and afloat. The powder of one or other of the

following barks and fruits is mixed with mud or clay and put into

a basket. The latter is rolled into the pool intended to be poisoned.

The poison takes effect in a few hours.

. Nallamdrapuchekka.

, . .
Modugachekka (Biitea frondosa or Bastard Teak).

Varmachekka.

. .
Garachekka (Balanites iBgyptiaca).

5^o^“s^ok5 , . . Mangikdya (Bandia dumetorum),

. . . Chillakaya(Strychnos potatorum or elearing^niit).^*

The small locust is a common insect of^ the district. It is

edible and about half an inch in length. In the months of May and
June, when the fii‘st rains fall, these insects are gathered in swarms in

holes or puttas (anthills), which are generally thrown up in uninhabited,

lonely, and deserted places. The following method is employed to catch

them : the selected anthill is scraped off to the level of the ground and
the mould ridged all around the cavities in the ground, leaving a hollow

in the centre. Twenty or thirty pots of water are poured into the holes

and the hollow covered on the top with twigs and leaves, A small cut

is, however, made in the ridge of the mould to admit of ventilation.

This is done in the evening. The next morning the insect-catcher

proceeds to the spot, and putting a Ohillaginja {8tryohms potatonim)

into his mouth, blows into the hollow, at the same time spitting into

it. This, it appears, brings out the insects in swarms and at the same
time kills them, the juice of the Ohillaginja being poisonous.
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CHAPT.ee, IX

MALLAMALA HILL TRIBES, THE CHEHCHTJS.

A WILT) trite called Clienclius inliabit the Nallamala Hills. As to their

origin, no tradition or legend exists. They believe themselves to

have existed on these hills from the beginning, on which account their

ancestors were called the Adi Chenehns.

The tradition of the people in the plains at the foot of the hills,

states that the present race of Chenehns has greatly degenerated in

size and physique. The Brahmins, however, call them Yanddy Chenehns,
and state that the ancient or Adi Chenehns, from whom the man-lion

Narasimha, god of Ahohilam, obtained his bride Chenchita—still wor-

shipped at Ahobilam—-were taller and more monstrous than the present

race* /

Their features are small and animated; their cheek bones higher and

more prominent than those of the generality of Hindus ; the nose is

flatter and the nostrils more expanded; their eyes are black and piercing.

In stature they are shorter than their neighbours. Their hair, which

they wear very long and rolled up at the back or near the crown of the

head like that of a woman, is more shaggy and less straight, probably

from exposure, than that of the Hindus. In person they are usually

slightly made but well formed (except about the knee, which is

large, and the leg). The color of the skin is slightly darker. Alto-

gether they resemble what might be the produce of a cross between

the Jaeoon aborigines of the Malaya peninsula and a common Telugu

ryot of the neighbouring villages (vide p. 22, Vol. 35, Royal Asiatic

Society’s Journal) . It may not be uninteresting to compare this account

with that given in Scott’s Perishta (p. 83, Vol. 2), where the writer, a

Muhammadan, speaking of the Chenehns as they appeared before Prince

Muhammad Mashm, a son of Arangzib, who passed through the district

in 1694, observes that they were exceedingly black, with long hair, and

on their heads, wore caps made of the leaves of trees. Each man had
with him unbarbed arrows and a bow for hunting. They molest no one

and live in caverns or under the shady branches of trees. The prince

presented some of them with gold and silver, but they did not seem to

put any value on either, being quite unconcerned at receiving it. Upon
the firing of a small gun they darted up the mountains with a surprising

swiftness uncommon to man.”

They live in small communities called gddems. The giideins are

generally placed near the plains and villages, ^and are never shifted
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from place to place. There are seventeen gudeans on the western and

nine on the eastern flank of the hills.

Their huts are in the shape of hee-hives and are alw^ays kept cleanly

swepl. The walls are of wicker-work, about three feet high, with

ooiiioal roofs of straw, with a sort of screen throwm in front of the low

entrance. They seldom occupy the higlier plateaux except in the

harvest seasons, during which they go there for the purpose of hunting

or gathering produce.

Gomtitiitioii ,—Each gudem has a headman, who decides all their

disputes, assisted hy the elders of the neighbouring gudem. He is not

known by any particular titles, but is entitled to precedence on all

ooeasions of marriage or otber ceremonies, and to a portion of tbe flesb

of tbe animals killed by any member of tbe gudem.

In former times be used to dispose of murder cases also, tbe

murderer, on proof of guilt, being put to death with the same weapons

with which the murder was committed.

Captain Newbold, writing in 1837, says, that passing through the

jungle near Paeharla, he observed a skull bleached by tbe sun dangling

from tbe branch of a tamarind tree, wbicb be was informed was that of

a muiderer and bill robber put to death by tbe headman.

In the time of the Nabobs, some of the Ghenehu murderers were

caught and punished, but the practice seems to have prevailed among
them inoi-e or less till the introduction of the new police in 1860, since

which all cases are said to be reported to the nearest police officer.

In eases of theft, the property stolen was ordered to be restored, or,

if the property could not be reeovei’ed, and the thief confessed his guilt,

property of an equal value was ordered to be given.

Dress .—The men are neaidy in a state of nudity, having only a piece

of cloth round their loins. The women dress more decently than men,
in the style of the wandering female basket-makers, and resemble them
in features more than their neighbours, the Telugu people of the plains.

They do not wear any ornament of gold or silver
; they, however, use

some copper ornaments, and adorn their necks with rosaries of Quriimndu
gin/as {Ahriis preeatorms). The men and women alike put marks on
their foreheads, but they seldom take a bath. The women smear their

faces with the oil they extract from sdrapajyjou {Buchanania latifolia}

and Mmgapapiyu, {Galklupa Indicct) but the men do not do this.

Formerly, the Ohenehus used to wear on their heads caps made of
leaves of trees. Some of the more well-to-do men, however, wear a cloth

round their waists reaching down to the knee. The elders carry a spear,

a hatchet, or a matchlock
;
others a bamboo bow and an arrow of reeds,

tipped with iron
; sometimes poison is applied to the ends of the arrows.

They do not seem to be very good marksmen, but serve as good beaters,
as they can easily discover the game in Jungles like the Jaeoons of the
Malaya. They also have flint and steel and some tobacco, of whicb'
they are extremely fond. it
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Foo(L—They eat cholani, ragx and millet, wliicli they get some-

times hy stealing the ryots’ crop, sometimes by bartering the jungle

produce, and sometimes by purchasing the grain with the money
ol)tained by the sale of the jungle produce. They eat also a vspeeies of

wild tubers called Chenchii gadda and the flesh of all the animals killed

in the chase, excepting tiger, cheeta and wolf. They do not boil the

meat, but heat it oyer the fire and eat. The fl.esh of monkey called

lungar or kondamuchu is much relished by them; in the hot months a

species of lizard guana (udumu) is in gTeat request.

Lamjuage .—They have no peculiar language of their owm. They
speak Telugu (the language of the people in the plains) in a harsh and
peculiar tone. In their yoice and animated gestures they -would remind

one of the Malay Jaeoons. They have no written characters and
none can read or wiite. In an article j)ublished in the Journal of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal (VoL 25, pp. 46 and 52) by Mr. Newhill, a

former Collector of the neighbouring district of Guntur, Cheiichus are

stated to possess a language of their own, and a long list of words is

given as peculiar to them, I have personally conversed -with these

Chenchus, and they do not seem to speak any other language than
Telugu.

Mr. NewhilTs vocabulary seems to belong to the dialect spoken by
Lambadies who sometimes wander about the hills, and it is not unlikely

that he was misled as to the character of the persons from -whom his list

was taken. The Muhammadan historian already referred to writes

that their language could not be understood by their neighboui^s*

If this statement is to be accepted as a proof of their speaking a
different dialect from Telugu, the inference would be that their language
has been gradually dying out.

A few of the words given by Mr. Newhill as peculiar to the

Chenchus are given below for reference or comparison with the Lambady
dialect.

English. Chenchii. English. Chenchu.

Air .

.

. . Batas. Elephant , . Hate.

Ant . * Pej)picle. Flower .. PhuL
Arrow •

.

, , Koiidu, Hand. Foot .. . , Khoju.

Bird .

.

,, Chodai. Tiger .

,

.. B%.
Blood .. , . Lalin. Tooth ,

,

. , Hat.

Bone .. Had. Tree , , Gdts.

Buffalo , • . , Mopis, Village Ga.

Cat ,, Biileyi. I :

^

. , Hame, Hami.
Cow

^
.

»

. . Gayi. Thou .

,

. . Tumij a, Tu, Yike,

Bay '

.

,

, , Kovva. He .

»

, . Vu, V-ambi.

Bog , . Kukkdr. She •• . . Mayzata, Vu.
Kan. .. Valie, Vii.

ISarth .

.

. . Bhilzi. We .. , . Manie.

Vg . • Dimma. One ,

,
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'Eitg’liHli, Oluinchu. English, Chenehu.

Ten •

.

Drink .

.

, * Pi, Piyer.

Twenty , . Bis, Pancliganda. Steep . . Sutizar.

Thirty .

.

, . Sdtgaiida. Laugh ,

.

. , Has.

A Hundred . , PaTich Yodi. Speak , , . Kathhako

Par':':
;

. Bur.', '

,

•

.

,
ha.

Near .. Lag. Come . . Asibo.

tittle' • ,
' . . Baj, Clione. Bun * • Bfg.

Much .

.

.. Biiuri. Give .. Ne.

Why

'

, . Kissale. Sweet , * Mitha.

This , . Yaliare, Yu. Great .

.

, . Badaka.

That .

.

.. Yahe, He. White .. *. Sararnita.

Eat"'.:,. .. , . Kha, Khayze.

Divmo}is.--Th.e Ohenchus consist of five tribes or gotras. Each

tribe has a headman, to whom all disputes are submitted. He has no

particular titles, but carries a spear or a bahu. Some fifty years ago?

it is said, owing to certain murders, the whole race was divided into

two parties called tegas. Intermarriages have since been discontinued^

The hills are said to have been shared between the two sections by
marks, beyond which neither party is allowed to gather the produce.

Religion .—Whatever religion the Ohenchus might have possessed in

former times, their present religion resembles more or less the religion of

the Hindus. They worship Ahobilam Narasimhaswanii, who married

a Gheiichu girl of their own, as their favorite deity, and present honey,

sdrapapim^ {Bnchanania laUfoUa)^ &c,, on the occasion of the festivals at

Ahobilam temple. They also worship Venkatesvarudu
j,

Virabhadrudii
,
Gandulavirudu

(
k o asb 0 1) t5b^ ^

to whom they

make rice-offerings. They add a lamb sacrifice -when they worship

Gurappa, Ankalamma, Idamma, Potu Eazu, Sunkulamma^ Maramma,
Mallamma, &c.

Customs .—They have no distinction of caste such as prevents their

eating and diinking together, as among the Hindus. They practise

polygamy. But the Western Ohenchus do not intermarry with the

Eastern Ohenchus, nor with those on the northern side of the Kishna.
However, the clan named Iraniv4ri tega of Musalimadugu gudem inter-

marries,with the Northern Ohenchus, while another named Kannani
teg4 of P£utla gudem has relatives among the Markapur Ohenchus and
never intermarries with the western tribes.

The Clienehus do not marry with the Telugus on the plains. Captain
Nelson, who lived among the Ohenchus for upwards of ten years,

mentions an instance in which a brick-maker of Cuddapah District

married a Chenehu gii*l. Their custom as regards the prohibited degrees
of affinity is the same as that of the Hindus below.

The Ohenchus do not followu uniform custom in respect to marriage
ceremonies. Their marriage is performed in three w’-aj^'s. A man
wishing to marry selects his own bride, and both retire* for one night
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by mutual consent from the ghdem. On the following morning, wdien

they return, their parents invite their friends and relatives, and by

formally investing them with new clothes, declare them duly married.

To eomplete the ceremony a meal is given to those assembled on the

occasion. The second method is as follows :—A small space, eireular in

form, is cleaned and hesmeared with eowdtxng, in the centre a how and an

arrow tied together is fixed in the ground and the bride and the bride-

groom are made to move round it, when the men assembled bless them

by throwing some rice over them and the marriage is complete.

According to the third mode, a Brahmin is consulted by the elders

of the family
;
an auspicious day is fixed and a raised pial is formed,

on -which the bride and the bridegroom being seated, a tali is tied and

rice poured over their heads. The services of the Brahmin are engaged

for three or four days and are rewarded with a piece of new cloth and

some money. This ceremony resembles that of the ryot class among the

Hindus. It is evidently a recent Brahniinieal innovation, and is

observed only by a few clans -W'hich come in contact with the people in

the plains. In a statement taken from Chenchus in 1810 by the

Brahmin agents of Colonel Mackenzie, no allusion is made to this mode
of performing the ceremony. On marriage occasions generally tom-toms,

if available, are also beaten and a dance takes place.

The Ohenchu women are, generally speaking, very chaste and faith-

ful. Ohenchu widows, like the wandering Lambadies, generally marry
the brother of their former husband | if there is no brother, they are

allowed to marry others.

—No ceremonies are observed from the date of conception to

the date of birth as among the Hindus. As soon as the child is horn

the umbilical cord is cut and the child is washed in cold or hot w’-ater

according as the season is hot or cold. On the third day all the

women of the tribe are invited, and served with hetel-nut. On the

foui'th day an old woman gives a name to the child. The baby is

generally laid in a cradle made of deer skin and suspended from a

bamboo by means of strings or dusara creepers. The Ohenchu women
are not kept on special diet after delivery as the Hindu women are.

When the child is six months^ old food is given to it.

Death .—When a person dies the corpse is washed and is carried on
abler made of bamboos and is buried. Sometimes the weapons of the

deceased are also carried to the grave, but are not buried with the corpse.

Cremation or burning the dead is not practised by the Ohenohus.

Rights and privileges . look upon the jungle minor produce,

such as honey, gall-nut, and the like, as their exclusive property.

They do not transfer their right in the hills to each other, hut occasion-

ally give a portion as dowry to their daughters. Some of them have
inam lands for guarding the jungles and protecting travellers through

the hills
;
they lease them to the ryots and are unwilling to cultivate

themselves. The inams have lately been enfranchised and the fee in
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grain diseontiiuied. They also elaiin the privilege of colleetmg a small

fee (black-mail) from the pilgrims to Srisailam on occasions of festivals^

in return for which they undertake to act as their guide without moles-

tation. Since the introduction of the police some of the Clienchus have

been enlisted as policemen and paid out of Village Service Funds.

But the pay is generally divided among all the clans according to their

respective shares.

Some of the Ohenclius are employed by the villagers on the plains

to watch their fields during harvest. For this purpose some occasionally

travel as far as Ealva, a distance of more than thirty miles from the

gudems.

Oceupation .—Their chief occupation is collection of jimgle produce

and the chase.

The following extract from the Cuddapah Manual describes the mode
by which honey is collected from precipitous rocks :

—

The Yanadies or Cheiiehus alone are able to climb miraculously into

difficult and apparently inaccessible places, and over perpendicular cliffs in

some places from 100 to 200 feet high. This they do by means of a plaited

roi>e made of young bamboos tied together. Accidents sometimes happen
by the rope giving way. It is a nervous sight to watch them climbing

up and down this frail support. From below ’.the men look like little

babies hanging midway
;
the rope being fastened on the top of the cliff, 100

or 200 feet above, by means of a peg driven into the ground, or by a tree,

the man swings suspended in the air with 100 feet above and below him,
armed vith a basket and stick. The Chenchu first burns some brushwood
or grass under the hive, which is then relinquished by the majority of the

bees. This accomplished, the Chenchu swings the rope until it brings him
close to the hive, which he pokes with his stick, at the same time holding

out his basket to catch the pieces broken off from the hive. When the

basket is full the Chenchu shakes the rope, and is drawn up by his comrades
(generally his wife’s brother). The bamboo ropes are never taken away,
nor are they used a second time, a fresh one being made on each occasion

and at each place. They are to he seen hanging for years until they decay
and fall down of themselves.’’

On the Erramalas the Boyds collect honey by ascending the hills

from below.
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CHAFTEB X

SOCIAL CHAEACTEEISTICS.

S.ECTXON I,—Eofijlatiok, Ebligion, Caste, Religious and Chaeitable

iNSTITUTIOm

Population.—In 1866 there were 770,857 people in the district.

According to the census of 1871 the population aiiioimted to 959,640

(including Banganapalle), as detailed below, or 123 per scpiare mile.

— Men. Women. Boys. Girls. Total.

Hindus, including i

Native Christians. j

280,199 284,699 155,073
.

131,475

( Hindus . . 847,805
< Native

{ Christians. 3,641
Muliammadana 35,209 85,711 1 20,236 16,767 107,923
Europeans and Eurasians. 88 53 36 23 200
Others .. .. 29 25 13 4 71

Total",..-' 315,525 320,488 175,358
i

148,269 959,640

Of this, 28 per cent, perished by the famine as appears from a special

census taken in 1878 in the Nandikotkur Taluk,

According to the census of 1881, an abstract of which has been

received, the population is as follows :

—

Hindus .. 615,993

Muhammadans .. 81,826

Christians .• .. *, ,, 11,464

Others' ' •• 22

Total •
• ^

Males

Females
359,354

349,951

Total 109,305

or 26 per cent, less than in 1871.

The Hindus, including Christians, form 88*46 per cent, and the

Muhammadans 11*54 per cent, of the population against 88*7 and 11*2

in 1871, The women as compared with men show a proportion of 97*3

to 100 against 95*5 in 1871.

Of the total population, according to census of 1881, the cultivating

classes form 31*19 per cent., Idayars (shepherds) 11*68 per cent., fishei^
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men 10*82 per cent., Pariahs 15*56 per cent,, Brahmins 3*05 per cent.,

Chetties 5*12 per cent., the other minor classes making up the rest.

G8*4S per cent, of males and 39*46 of females or 54 per cent, of the

total population follow some ocenpation as particularized below :

—

;

'

.Class. Males. . Females. Total.

Percent-
age on
Total

Poi^uiation.

Eemarks.

I, Professional ..

II. Domestic
II T. Commercial
IV. Agricultural .

.

V. Industrial
VI. Indefinite and

Kon-x^roduc-
tive.

10,036
2,346

11,339
153,318
52,184

1

130,131

667
908

2,744
73,748
39,437

232,447

10,703
3,254
14,083

;
227,066
91,621

362,578

1-51

0*46

1-99

32-01

12-92

/
6-25

i 45-86
Occupied.
Unoccupied, or persons
depending on others.

Of Class I, 1,543 are in Govemment Civil Service, 1,278 in Police

and 4,651 in Village Service.

The females of this class are oMeflj actresses and temple servants.

ViUages.----Tl\m above population live in 836 groups or villages.

In laying out a village the following ceremonies are observed : a
good site is first selected ‘in accordance with the Sastras

; hard and
indurated ground, red or loamy slightly inclined, being preferred to

black or clayey and saline soils. A sankhu or foundation-stone is then
laid in a pit dug in the centre. It consists of a new stone basin with a
talisman covered over by a slab or top-stone—the talisman being made
of a copper-plate, rectangular in shape—containing a diagram of 32
squares on which are written the initial letters of the twenty-seven stars

and the symbols of the five elements. After filling* up the pit, a large

cylindrical stone, called boddurdyi or navel stone, is placed over it as a
memorial stone. Sometimes this boddurayi is found at the village

gateway.

Homes .—The number of houses in 1871 was 205,884, of which
107,398 were thatched and the rest mud-roofed.

The average number of persons in each inhabited thatched house
was 4*3 and to each terraced house 6*6.

The number of houses in 1881 was 175,999, of which 85 per cent,

were inhabited. The average number of persons to each inhabited
house was 4*8, varying from 5*1 in Mark%ur and Pattikonda, to 4*3 in
Koilkuntla.

The houses in Cumbum or the Eastern Division are generally
thatched houses, the roof consisting of either hill grass or cumbu stallvs.

In the more inland taluks, the houses are flat-roofed, the roof consisting
of brushwood covered with mud. The use of slate stone or brick in
chiinam for roofs is prohibited, except in the case of religious and
charitable buildings* The walls are built with stone in mud and

17
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plastered over witli a mixture of clay and oow-dimg. Tlie wood-woi’k

consists of| beams, posts .and bamboos. Tlie use of i%i timber for

dwelling bouses is probibitecL A ryot's house has generally tw^o roonii^

with a hall between on *a raised pyal and a cattle shed opposite to the

dwelling house, ^s a rule there is no se];>arate sleeping apaiiment in

most houses
;
as a consequence all the members, male and female, sleep

together in a way not conducive to good morals.

Farniture.—As to furniture, there is scarcely any, except charpoy or

wooden cots woven with dpi fibre or sometimes with roselle fibre (gogu)

to sleep on.

There are also a few brass pots and chatties; of late some ^of the

richer ryots and merchants have begun to use tape cots, and in a few

cases mattresses and cushions also. Some of the w^ealthy people use

also grass mats and carpets. As a rule the whole furniture does not cost

more than Es. 5.

Food.—Jonna (cholani) is the staple food, exeej)t in Mdrkdpur, where

sajja and korra form the principal food. The wealthier Brahmins
would prefer rice or arika to jonna, though arika is not considered as

wholesome as jonna. Mango pickles and tamarind chatni with piindi-

kura (roselle) are taken with tfie food as condiments. All the different

sorts of vegetables are used in their seasons. Limes and turangi pickle

form the luxury of the rich. TJstekayalu {Soiammi tnlohatimi)^ usiri-

kayalu {EynhUea offieinaUs)^ and kondamukkidi, the products of the

jungles, are also preserved as pickles by the superior classes.

Almost all the Sudras eat mutton, especially on occasions of festivals

and performance of vows to the village goddess, when sheep are killed.

Jonna is cooked in several ways. It is pounded into floui’ and baked

into cakes. Sometimes it is broken and made into pudding, which, if

boiled in kali or sour eonji-water, preserves longer than when cooked in

simple water. Sometimes jonna is pounded, washed and cooked like

rice.

Dress.—The ordinary dress of a Sudra is a waist cloth, a white turban

and a robe or an upper garment, the whole costing about Es, 2-8-0.

The ryots to the west of the Nallamalas wear, as a rule, a challadam or

a pair of short breeches instead of the waist cloth. The woman wears a

long piece of cloth which she ties round her waist and carries upward

over the right or left shoulder as her caste rules require, to cover the

upper part of her body ;
she also wears a ravika or half-jacket* Certain

castes, as Pedakantis and Puohi Gollas, are prohibited from wearing

ravikas, and so partly expose their breast. Among the Pedaliantis the

practice is being given up by the more wealthy. The Lambady woman
covers her whole body.

The monthly expenditure of a well-to-do shopkeeper or petty trader

with a family of fom^ or five souls will he about Es. 7 to 10, and that

of an average peasant about Es. 5.

, Lrai0i(affe. ---The language of the district is Telugii. A large
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nnniber, eliiefly inPattikonda Talukj speak Canarese. In rural villages

the Muhammadans also speak Telngix just like the Teliigas, and their

food is also the same and the dress is also being changed. In

Kiimool town the Muhammadans generally speak their own language

and find it difficult to talk Teliigu.

Religion and Castes.—The forms of religion and caste which obtain

in this district are for the most part the same as those observed in the

neighbouring districts. A full account of them is given in the manuals

of those districts (mle Nellore). It is therefore unnecessary to go over

the same ground. I shall confine myself to such characteristics as are

not described in them or as are somewhat peculiar to this district.

All the religious sects and castes of Southern India are more or less

represented in this district.

Saimites, including the Sm4rtas or the followers of Advaita faith, form

the largest nmnber (census of 1881—326,446), and the Smdrtas attend

both Vishnu and Siva temples indiscriminately. The first three castes

professing this religion are under the religious supervision of high

priests. Those residing in the Pattikonda Taluk, with the exception

of the villages to the east of the Grooty road, are controlled by the

high priest at Virupaksha in the Bellary District. The Sm4rtas in

the other parts of the district are under the control of the Pushpagiri

high priest, who resides at Pushpagiri in the Cuddapah District. These

religious heads make their pastoral visitation according to their conve-

nience once in five, ten, or fifteen years. But they have deputies or

Mudrakartds, generally one for each taluk, to look after the people and
report from time to time any irregularity on their part in the observance

of religious rites or caste rules. These Mudrakartas, who are always of

the same persuasion as the high priest, are not paid any fixed salaries.

They rent the privileges and perquisites of the high priest for a fixed

number of years. At the close of the j)Briod they are either reap-

pointed or superseded by others at the discretion of the high priest.

Sometimes the appointment of Mudrakarta is hereditary as in the

town of KurnooL The religious or moral offences of which the high
priest or his agents take cognizance are the following :

—

(1.) Disobedience to srimukams or orders of the priest.

(2.) Disregard of the local sabha (assembly of Brahmins),

(3.) Co-habitation with a Sudra woman.

(4.) Drunkenness.

(5.) The non-observance of annual ceremony to the deceased.

(6.) Brahmin widows of more than twenty years of age not shaving
their heads.

(7.) Omission to perform the ceremonies prescribed in the case of
a Somayaji^s death.

(8.) Eating flesh.

(9.) Illicit intercourse by a widow or a married woman.
(10.) Other minor offences.
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The penalties imposed for anj of these offences are fine and exconi*

mimieation from caste. These rules, which are sanctioned hy custom,

work great mischief. It is the interest of these local Mudrakartas and

the people around the priest to provoke quarrels.

The procedure for the disposal of these cases is as follows
:
petty

offences committed out of ignorance or forgetfulness, for w^hich the

agents and the local sabha consider a small fine (less than Es. 10}

sufficient, are finally disposed of by them and a brief report is made to

the priest, the fine being appropriated by the Mudrakartds. In more
serious cases a report signed by the sabha and the agent is sent to the

priest, who issues a srimukham or order suspending the accnsed from all

communication with other Brahmins, pending enquiry. The suspen-

sion causes much inconvenience and hardship. The suspended Brahmin
cannot e^it or diink with other Brahmins. He cannot perform fJie

annual ceremony of his deceased father, as no Brahmin would attend.

He is thus compelled to proceed to the high priest, who might be

hundreds of miles away from the place, or continue excluded until the

priest appears in the neighbourhood. Within my knowledge, in this

district several instances have occurred in which people have suffered

great injustice and hardship, more painful than even the punishment

inflicted under Penal Code. The sacredness of private character and
domestic happiness is often ruthlessly attacked, and the magistrates

never give redress. The priest is irresponsible, and not bound by any
definite rules. He is ever surrounded by relatives whose only busi-

ness is to make money, well knowing they will be dismissed by the next

priest to make room for his friends.

Besides Shrotriems and minor Inams in various parts of the country

possessed by the priest, he is entitled by custom to receive the following

fees and perquisites :

—

(1.) Varshasanam or annual tax, payable by a Brahmin according to

a list originally prepared, from 4 annas upwards,

(2.) House-tax at 4 annas, payable by the Komatis and merchants.

(3.) A marriage fee, payable by Brahmins and Komatis, the fee

varying according to the circumstances of the family,

(4.) Agrapuja, paid in acknowledgment of priest’s title for prece-

dence.

(5.) Eda, paid by Komatis on the occasion of funeral ceremonies.

It consists of money, rice and sundries.

(6.) Badimada or schoolmaster’s fee at 2 rupees, paid by pyal

masters in expiation of the sin committed by them by selling

learning. This fee is now almost obsolete.

Besides these, the priest extorts large sums on his pastoral visita-

tion, He halts at one of the principal villages in the taluk and
sends round his Brahmin peons for the collection of contributions

from the surrounding villages. The Karnam, who almost alw^ays is a

Brahmin^ co-operates with the peons, exercises bis brief authority, and
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actually coerces tlie people to pay the fees demanded. Only the other

day an instance came to my notice in Koilkuntla where a Tamhala

PujYiri, an old widow, being unable to pay Es. 4, the sum fixed for

her, her cousin was produced as the rightful heir and the keys of

the temx3le taken from her, or, as she put it, stolen from her house and

handed over to the pretender. The old woman then paid the fee and

resumed her usual piijdri work. The time when the people cheerfully

contributed towards the maintenance of the priest has gone, while the

priests have by their conduct lowered themselves in the estimation of

the people.

The Grovernment do not interfere in matters of religion or caste,

but the hardship resulting to the community is very great, while prac-

tically the persons who assist in bringing about the results are no other

than Government servants. Besides, the contributions thus forcibly

realized are to a great extent misappropriated. Nothing is more com-

mon than for the so-called priests to spend money like princes and enjoy

all the luxuries of a princely life, while large sums are remitted for the

use of their relatives. Eespect for the sacred character of the priests

prevents me from writing more, hut the time has come for the Govern-

ment of the country, however Christian, to take cognizance of these

institutions and make some arrangements for protection of their endow-

ments and for regulating their general management as in the case of

temples and mosques.

The Sudra Saivaites, about 70 per cent, of the sect, (census of 1871)

are not controlled by any priest in regard to their religious obser-

vances. They are, however, amenable to the head of their own caste, as

will be explained later on.

IladclcMs are all Brahmins. Their number in this district is

extremely small. They are chiefly Government servants. They are all

chiefly sxibjeot to a high priest, termed Satyabodhaswami, who exacts one
month’s wages from them, especially from Government servants, when-
ever he visits the district. In the time of the Golkonda Princes, a former
high priest established a matham in Sangamesvaram in Nandikotkur,

which he had obtained on shrotriem tenure, and settled himself there.

It was probably at this time that the Maddvhds made their first appear-

ance in this district. The tomb of this high priest there is still

worshipped by the MaddvMs, and the shrotriem now enfranchised is still

in the enjoyment of the matham people. Vy^saraya matham has also a
few disciples in the district. Maddvhas occasionally marry Sm&ta girls

and convert them to their own faith, but they seldom give their girls to

Smdrtas.

VkJmuvites number 271,843. They are divided into two classes,

Tengales and Vadagal^s. The chief Tengale family in the district is

that of the Kandalas in Gangapalem in the Mdrkapux Taluk, who own
several shrotriem villages bestowed upon them by the Golkonda Princes.

They are Dravidas, originally from the Tamil country ; their vernacular
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is Tamil, and they intermarry only- with, tlie Vaishnavas inOonjeeveram

and other places in the south.

The Vadagales, also called Gandikota Aehariars, reside chiefly in the

Ciimhiim, Koillmntla, and Pattikonda Taluks, Their original seat was

Ahobilam in the SirTel Taluk,, where, in the time of Prataparudra or the

fourteenth century, Adisathagopa Jxjyar,:who had. seceded from Brahma
Tantra Parakala Swamulu, settled himself with many followers from the

south and established a matham. This settlement continued in a

floiu'ishing condition til the beginning of the seventeenth centiny, wiien

it was plundered by the Muhammadans, aided by the Hande Poligars of

Anantapur, who were bigoted Saivas, They had pfossession of the

temple for several years, when the Vaishnava Prince, Veiikataraj of Gan-

dikota, under the orders of Srirdngaraya of Penulionda, dispersed, the

Muhammadans and saved the temple (Inscription) . It does not, ho^vever,

appear that the settlement regained its former glory. The Vadagales

seem to have dispersed to Gandikota and other pai'ts of the country.

Owing partly to this calamity and the subsequent permanent possession

of the country by the Muhammadans, and also partly to the unhealthy

character of the country about Ahobilam, the priest has removed to the

south, and the matham is now located in Tinivalllir near Madras, an

agent of the jpriest being in charge of the temple and its endo^mients.

The Non-brahminal Vakhnmas are generally called Namadharis.

They are all controlled in their"manners and customs by the Vandniala

or Ahbbilam Jiyyangdr according as they are Tengal^s or Vadagales.

Besides these high priests, the Ndmadharis have their own priests, who
are generally Brahmin Srivaishnavas. In some cases Satanis act as

priests to some of the lower classes. The priest performs the ceremony

of Samasraydnam or branding the shoulders with sankhu and chakram

and initiates them, after w’^hich the disciples feel themselves more bound
than ever to be pious and pray to God. The Jiyyangdr's deputies are

located in all parts of the district Hke the Miidrakartds of the Smdrta

priest. They exercise similar functions and levy the following fees :

—

(1.) House-tax at 1 anna 4 pies.

(2.) Fee paid by the Bdsari people and Basavi or unmarried

women for permission to hold the garudastambham (iron

lamp stand) and to beg in the name of Snvenkateswara.

(3.) The perquisites and fees levied on occasions of marriage, bii-fh

and death. As a rule, Sudra Ndmaclharis bury their dead,

and the Sdtdni, who generally presides at the funeral cere-

monies, cooks meat and.rice, offers them to the dead body,

and eats them—a practice looked upon with loathing by the

Smdrtas and other classes of people.

In Mdrkdpur, through the influence of a Sdtdni priest Kurmayya, the

Mdlds have become Vaishiiavas and are known throughout the district

as Chennaya Ddsari or servants of Ohennardyadu, the name of the idol

worshipped at Mdrkdpur.
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Linf/d//ais are worshippers of Siya. They wear a lingam on their

person, and make offerings of their food to it before partaking of it.

They are of two classes : Ayats, who do not take animal food nor the food
prepared hy Brahmins, and Ganayats, who eat flesh and food prepared
by other castes. A few Komatis in the town of Kuriiool and EoiB
kimtla Taluk recognise Aradhyas or Brahminioal Lingayats, of whom
there are, however, none in this district. The Lingdyats are all Sudras.
Tliey have a high priest called Srisaila Saranga Mathadhipati. This
priest traces his origin to Siddha Bikshdvati Santayya, who founded
the matham at Srisailam in the twelfth century. His present head-
quarters are at Atmakur, but he generally lives in the Bellary District.

All the Lingdyats in the district are subject to him in religious

matters, and all the Sudras of the right-hand caste, including the non-
Lingdyats, in social matters. In his work of supervision he is assisted

by local deputies called Setti or Ganachari^ whose ofSce is hereditary.

Castes.— There are two grand divisions, Dravida and
Gauda. There are no Gaudas in this district, exceptin Kurnool, where a
few Kanukhuhja Brahmins reside and act as priests to the Bondili people.

They eat animal food. Dravida Brahmins number 18,843. They are of
three classes : Eig Vedis, Tajur Vedis, and Sdma Vddis, according to the
vedas followed by them. The great majority of Brahmins follow the
Yajur Veda. The Sdma Vedis are rare in this district* There are differ-

ences in the rituals observed by them. Sometimes the Tajur Vddis have
their ceremonies performed by the Eig V^dis. But Big V<5dis cannot

have the Tajur Veda rituals except for the shddasa karmd or funeral

ceremonies of the first ten days after death. The Eig Vedis and Tajur
Vedis intermarry. Until the ceremony of betrothal the bride observes

the ritual of the father’s family, and afterwards of the bridegroom’s

family. When a Yajur Vedi dies, his son does not shave his head until

he begins the karmd (funeral ceremonies)
;
in the case of the Rig V^dis,

however, this is d6ne before the corpse is removed.

Smdrtas form the great majority of the Brahmins. They are divided

into two classes according to their profession—Vaidikds and Laukikds or

Niyogis. The Vaidikds are generally employed in performing the vedic

ceremonies, and officiate as village and domestic priests. They shave

their whiskers and beards. They are snb-divided into eight branches,

viz : Velanddu, Veginadu, Kdsulanddu, Mulikinddu, Telaganya, Ydg-
navalkya, Dravida and Ardmadravida. The Mulikinddus and Telaganyas

are the pre%^ailing classes in the district, the whole of the Nandydl

division being a part of the Mulikindd country. Telaganya women are

distinguished from others by the absence of the nose-rings which they

are prohibited from wearing. There are a few Velanadus and Veginddus

here and there. Kasulanddu Brahmins are also very few, and reside in

Sirvel, Nandydl, and two or three villages of the Edmallakota Taluk.

The other branches are not found in the district. The sub-divisions do

not intermarry, but eat together. If intermarriages do takeplace, as
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tliey do very rarely^ the couple are held in low estimation hy their class,

and the wife is prohibited from taking part in certain ceremonies on

occasions of marriage, such as presentation of lights and the carrying of

raw rice intended to he poured over the heads of the bridal couple. But

they do not forfeit caste.

The Laukikds are also sub-di%dded into eight classes, viz. : Aruve-

lav4ru, Turpund,tivaru or Prdkhnativani, Nandavarikulu, Pratliainasa-

khalu, Kannadilii, Desasthulu and Golkonda Vydparulu. They are

generally the village Karnams. The Aruvelas are the prevalent class

in the Oiimbum and Nandyal Divisions. The Nandavarikas form the

next important class and reside chiefly in Eamallakota, Nandikotkiir

and Pyapali divisions. The Kannadis predominate in the Pattikonda

Taluk,

The Nandavarikas are so called from Nandavaram in the Bangana-
palle Jaghire, to which place they are said to have been invited from

the north by Prince Nandana some 2,000 j^ears ago. These castes also

do not intermarry, except the Desasthds, who marry indiscriminately

with the other classes. In some rare eases Aruvela women many the

Maddvhd and Golkonda Yydparis, but they are held in lower estimation

than others. There is not much distinction between these sub-divisions,

except in some unimportant ceremonies performed by the females

according to local customs. .

The Brahmins in this district are better off than those in the coast

districts. They do not sponge so much as the latter upon the charity of

others. But a great portion of them are poor, though endowed with

small Inams. One cause of their poverty is the imposition of quit-rent

on Inams and the reduction of the assessment on Government lands,

which affects the rental value of the Inams. The revision of the village

establishments, by which only one Karnam was appointed in the room
of several Mirasidars, has thrown out of employment more than one-

half of the Lauldkd Brahmins. One result of this is that the Brahmins
have turned their attention to agriculture, and in a few instances they
plough their own lands. Kshatriyas, or P^ajputs properly so called, are

not to be found in a body in this district, except perhaps the Owk
Poligars, who are related to the Anegundi Eajas, The census of 1881,
however, registered 2,898 under this class. The greater portion of them
profess the Vaishnava religion. They are generally Bondilis, who trace

their origin to Bandelkund in Northern Hindustan, and are generally

employed as peons and police constables. There is also a class of people

called Eajus, who are scattered in a few villages throughout the district.

These eat and drink with other castes, and are therefore not Kshatriyas

proper,.

V'l/sf/as or CheMies number 31,564, of whom nearly one-third are

Vaishnavaites. They are merchants and traders, and are generally well

off. But of late, however, many of them have taken to cultivation.

Besides Sankaraoharya they hdve their own priest, Bhaskarapant, who
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settles all tlieir caste questions. Their chief family deity is Kannya-

kaiiiniavaru. They ha.Te a temple in all the chief towns, and set aside a

small percentage of their income or^ allot a share in their husiness for

its maintenance and for other oharitahle purposes. They class them-

selves with the right-hand caste of Sudras, and take a prominent part

in the quarrels between the right-hand and left-hand eastes in the

matter of street processions.

.

There are also a few Beri Komati Chetties in the Cumbuin and

Ramallakota Taluks. They belong to the left-hand caste and eat animal

food like the Vaishnava Komatis of the right-hand class. They are

not associated wdth at meals by other Sudras. .

The Sudra class has numerous suh-divisions

1. Jangams; these are called Maheswaras and are looked upon as

sacred by the Lingdyats as the Brahmins are by the rest of the Hindus,

They eat and drink indiscriminately wdth all castes and classes w^ho

wear lingam, excepting the Ganayats w^ho eat flesh.

2. The Linga Balijas are sub-divided into Paneha Balijds, Stala

Balijds, Jaini Balijas and Adi Balijds. All the sub-divisions sit together

at meals, but do not intermarry. They do not eat with other castes, such

as barbers, weavers, thimibalas, potters, &c., though the latter are Lin-

gdyats w'ho abstain from animal food and are allowed to eat with their

common priests, Jangams. The Balijds’ refusal to eat with the inferior

eastes is more a question of rank than of caste. The widow^s are

allowed to remarry. Sometimes a widow has intercourse with a man of

her caste, and if she becomes pregnant she is at once married to him
or another man of her caste. In both these eases the child horn

is recognked as the lawTul child of the new husband and inherits all

liis property. This custom also prevails among several inferior non-
Lingdyat eastes, such as potters, idigas, and the like.

Among Balijas adultery by a married w^oman or a widow is pun-
ished wdth a fine varying in amount according to the caste of the man
with whom the offence is committed. If the offence be committed wdth a
non-caste man who takes animal food, she is more heavily fined; if wdth
a non-Lingdyat w^ho does not eat animal food, the fine is j)roportionately

less
;
if the man is of her own caste, the amount is a trifle.

Among the non-Lingayat Balijds also there are several suh-divisions,

:Viz.-:—

Gajula Balijds .—These are chiefly bangle-sellers. They adorn the
hands of married ivomen with bangles.

Perika Balijds, so called from their ancestors living by pack-bulloeks.
They now carry on cultivation. They are chiefly to be found in the
Markapur Talulv and in one or two villages of Nandikotkur.

Tota Balijds or Betti Balijds chiefly carry on cultivation.

Most of these Balijds worship Vishnu. They do not allow widow
marriage and are particular about intermarriage, as persons of impure
descent assume the name of Balijds. They generally have headmen
called Settles who watch over and object to intermarriages opposed to
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the preserihed ruIeSj and also decide caste disputes sulijeet to tlie orders

of the Srisailam Matham*
These Settles exercise similar po^^ers over seueral other siih-divisioiis

of tlie right-hand caste. The Tillage barber, potter and waslierman are

the chief instruments for the execution of their orders, "WTien anj one

is suspended hy the orders of the priests, they are directed to discon-

tinue their services to him, pending the final disposal of the case ;
an

order which, in practice, they respect as much as, perhaps more, than

an order from revenue authoiities, who might threaten them with an

attachment of their Inams, but not induce them to obey their order.

3f?{n’m{:ti Gimipu.—A mixed caste, comprising the illegitimate de-

scendants of Balijds and the male children of dancing girls.

Kdpm are the princij^al cultivators. They are divided into several

sub-divisions : Pakanati (from the east) Kapiis, Motati Kdpus, Yelnati

Ktlpiis, Pedakanti Kapus, Nanugonda Kdpus, and others. Each
sub-division is again divided into tegas or clans. All the ICapiis

eat together and from each other’s cups, and do not care for the pollution

which the higher classes so much observe, but they do not intermarry

except in their own tegas. The Pakanadus of Pattikonda and

Kamallakota Taluks allow a widows to take a second husband from

among the caste men. She can wear no signs of marriage, such as the

tali, glass bangles, and the like, hut she as well as her new husband

is allowed to associate with the other caste men on equal terms.

Tlieir progeny inherit their father’s property equally with children

born in regular wedlock, but they generally intermarry with persons

similarly circumstanced. Their marriage with the issue of a regularly

married couple is, however, not prohibited.

It is a matter for regret that this privilege of remarrying is much
abused, as among the Linga Balijas. Not unfrequently it extends

to pregnant widow’-s also, and so widows live in adultery with a caste

man without fear of excommunication, encouraged by the hope of

getting herself united to him or some other caste man in the event of

pregnancy.

In many cases caste men are hired for the purpose of going through

the forms of marriage simply to relieve such -widow^s from the penalty

of excommunication from caste. The man so hired plays the part of a

husband for a few days, and then goes away in accordance with his secret

contract.

Pedakanti Edjyii^ do not wear the tali or a petticoat (ravika) to

cover their breasts.

Velamas.—There are very few Yelamas in the district. They chiefly

live in Piillaleheruvu and Cherlopalli in the MArkapur Taluk. Their

w^omen are kept in gosha, but owing to poverty this rule is not strictly

observed now. Their chief occupation is cultivation.

Kampzds,—There are several sub-divisions of the Kamnids :

—

Iliivedalani or in-door Kammd,—A few families only exist in the

district, and they are in the Mdrkdpur Ttiliik, W''hieh at one time w^as
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ruled hy Sayappa Naidu, a member of this caste and a relative of

the widely known Vasi Reddy family of the Guntiir District. The
Kamnia women are kept in strict gosha. They consider it beneath

them to spill thread or to do other work. A snb-division of this caste

lives mPullalehernvu, whose families, also gosha, work at the spindles like

other women of the country. Another class of in-door Kaminds resides

about Owk. They are apparently descendants of the Eammas who
followed the Naiks from Guntur to Gandiltdta in the sixteenth century.

They are now reduced, and their females work like Kdj>us in the field.

Gampa {Basket) Kamnids,—Gampa Kammds are cultivators like the

Kapus. They are distinguished from in-door KammAs by their women
wearing the cloth over their right shoulder, whereas the in-door carry

the cloth on the left.

GoUnlii or Shepherds,—Th&y keep sheep and sell milk. They eat and

mess with the BalijAs and other high caste Sudras, but, unlike their

brethren of the south in the matter of street processions, they are

classed with goldsmiths or the left-hand caste. When any one is reduced

to poverty, the others give him each a sheep and restore his flock.

There are several sub-divisions among them, viz.: the Karnagollalu,

Erragollalu, Puchigollalu (who do not wear ravika), Pakanatigollalu,

Pedditigollalu, and so on. The Karnagollalu chiefly reside in the

Pattikonda Taliil?:, where the chief Poligar, that of Maddikeri, was of

that caste. The Pedditigollalu generally are of the mendicant class,

though some of them exercised power in former times as the Poligars

of Yendrapalli and VenkatadripAlem in the MArkApur Taluk. The
Gollas occasionally dedicate their girls to Venkatesa as Basms (un-

married) ;
they never marry, and live by prostitution.

Kunibds tend sheep and weave kamblies
;
they belong to the right-

hand caste and have the privilege of passing through the main bazaars

in processions. They also sometimes dedicate their girls as Basivis.

Batrdjulu ,—They trace their origin to the Kshatriya caste; some
of them wear the sacred thread. They are generally educated and live

by singing the praises of the people. The high caste people, KammAs,
are bound to pay them certain fees on marriage occasions

;
some of the

BatrajAs have Shrotriems and Inams.

Boyalu or Kirdtds {BMirs) are the chief police taliaries of the

district. They live by gathering jungle produce or cultivating lands.

They are numerous in the Pattikonda Taluk, where three of the old
Poligars belonged to this caste.

The Boyas are divided into two classes : the Gunta Boyas and
Pedda Boyas. The Gunta Boyas do not eat beef or drink toddy, but
there are not many of them in this district, though they prevail in the
adjacent district of Anantapar.

The Pedda Boyas eat beef, and are the chief cattle-lifters in the
district. Of late they have been giving up the practice of eating beef
in imitation of the higher castes of Sudras. Boya girls are also dedi-
cated as Basivis, Boya women in poor circumstances keep their caste
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men and many them long after they "bring forth children. After

marriage the grown-up children are legitimatized.

Panamcdndlu or EunjuB,—These take alms from the Eeri Komatis

and goldsmiths and no others. The story goes that in Grolkonda a tribe

of Komatis named Baeheluvaru were imprisoned for non-payment of

arrears of revenue. Finding certain men of the artificer caste, who
passed by in the street, spit chewed betelnut, they got it into their

mouths and begged the artificers to get them released. The artificers

pitied them, paid the arrears, and procured their release. It was then

that the Kamsalis fixed a vartana or annual house fee for the mainte-

nance of the Panasa class on condition that they should not beg alms

from the other castes.

The Panasas do not live in this district, but appear every year to

collect their dues.

Scde^ Togata^ Kurm, Pattakd)\ Katri, Bevdngulu^ Jdndra^ Aiahani ,

—

All these castes weave cloths. The first five belong to the right-hand

caste and the last three to the left-hand.

Brinjaries.—A wandering criminal class. Many of them have of late

settled down in villages and cultivate lands, but they build their houses

at a distance from the village.

Chdkala or Washermen.—In Oumbum division they also serve as

palanquin bearers. They are always at the mercy of the Government
officials, and are compelled to carry luggage for little or no wages.

Some are Inamdai'S, while others work for wages. Owing to the opera-

tion of Eegulation VI of 1831 quarrels often occur between them and
strikes are not unfrequent.

Erukalds^ like the Brinj dries, trade in salt or grain on pack bullocks.

They make bamboo and date mats and baskets of all sizes. Many of

these families have also settled in villages and carry on cultivation,

as in Pyapali and Kodmnur. They also make epi ropes for cots.

Pickikiinia Vdndlu.---A. class of mendicants; they chiefly beg from
the Kdplis and Gollas, whose pedigrees or gotras they relate.

Balasanian Vdndlu tell ballads. The chief tales related by them are

the Bobbili-katha, or the story of the siege of the fort of Bobbili in

Vizagapatam by M. Bussy
;
the Kurnool Nabob’s katha, or the story

of the resumption of Kumool by the British
; the tale of the quarrels

between Ganga and Parvati, the two wives of Siva, and so on.

Bingimndhi.—Also a class of mendicants who themselves act and
play as dramatists

;
some of them have Shrotriem villages, as Lingi-

neni Doddi in Pattikonda.

MaiUri Vdndlu^ who call themselves a sub-^division of Balijds. They
beg from Komatis and no others. Their ancestors were servants of

Kannyakdmmavdru, who burned herself to avoid falling, into the hands
of Rdja Vishnu Vardhana. On this acooimt they are allowed the pri-

vilege of collecting certain fees from all the Komatis. The fee in this

district is eight annas per house. When he demands the fe'e, a Mailari

appears in his full dress (k4si), which
,
eons’ sts of brass liiimrn heads
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tied to Ms loins and brass enps to Ms head, a looking glass at the abdo-

men, a bell hanging from his girdle, a bangle on Ms forearm and
wooden shoes on his feet. In tMs dress he walks, holding an umbrella,

through the streets and then demands his fee. If the fee is not paid,

he again appears in a more frightful form called Bhuthakdsi. He
shaves his whiskers, almost naked, proceeds to the burning ground,

where he makes rati or different kinds of colored rice, and goes to the

Komatis and extorts Ms fees.

Maratm are immigrants from the north or Bijapur country.

Bommarwvdndlu and Payaktmanlu are wrestlers and exhibit different

shows. Some of their women are not married and live by prostitution.

Jalagaduga Vdndlu wash ashes from goldsmiths’ shops.

Ranganiju ,—A caste of dyers
;
they are found chiefly in Kurnool,

Banganapalle, and Nandydl.

draw toddy. They are also the principal arrack sellers.

MMarm make bamboo baskets, sieves, boxes, &e. They cut bamboos
from the forests during dark nights, thinking that bamboos would be
damaged if they are cut at other times.

Mcmdiiktmndhi are Jogulu ;
they sell drugs and powders. Some of

their women in Kurnool act as midwives.

Gdndlds ,—They press oil and sell it. Some use one bullock and
others two to the mill. The former class is considered more respectable

than the latter. Most of them follow the Lingdyat religion and call

themselves Balij 4s.

Jimgars are painters and drawr beautiful pictures.

Muchalamndlu,—!^^ and seU slippers.

Katihavdndlu sell mutton. They are either Mahrattas or Miissalmans.

Some are called Siiltani butcher or Hindus, forcibly cireiunoized by the
late Nabob of Kurnool. They observe boi;h Mussulman and Hindu
manners.

Bogamvdndlu or Dancing-girl Caste, who obtain livelihood by pros-

titution. The males are married to illegitimate daughters of the widows
of other castes; their daughters however are not married, but live by
prostitution, and are entitled to a share of the family property like the
male members. Some time ago two girls of this caste, born in wedlock,
were married by the father contrary to custom, but the marriage
proved unhappy, and the people are afraid of making any further
attempt for fear of similar results.

Maids and Madigds .—The former belong to the right-hand and the
latter to the left-hand caste, and they often quarrel. Of late their con-
dition has slightly been improved since the arrival of the Missionaries,

who have established schools for their children and exercise a
tacit influence in their favour. Many of these have become Chris-
tians

;
almost all the Protestant. Christians are from these classes. The

favourite deity of the Madis:ds .k:-Matsu o-n,.
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whom they trace their origin. In 1867 Matligas 'were coiiTorted en

mmHe hy the Baptist Missionaries in the Markdpnr Taluk. Iiimiedi,ately

afterwards a malarious fever carried off many of them. They
attributed the calamity to their change of faith and eoiiseqnent dis-

pleasure of Mataiiga, and many reverted to their former faith. Mfilas

live chiefly by weaving, &c. ; Madigds by tanning leather and making
shoes, &c.

ilashti and JDaMalas .—These beg from Madigds and no others
;
a

very few of them live in the district. Mashtis spin the finest thread in

the country. These, like other privileged beggar castes, have divided

the district among themselves, and do not beg except within their owm
limits.

Almost all castes have their guilds or corporations, and Government
will do well by registering them and defining their duties or compelling

them to register a memorandum of the rules by which they may wish

to be guided.

Religious Institutions and Choultries.—An old saying is that

a village without a temple is unfit for hxmian habitation, and so every

village has one or more temples, dedicated either to Vishnu or Siva.

In many temples no service is performed except on festival occasions.

In the more wealthy temples daily service is kept up, a regular estab-

lishment being entertained as detailed below :

—

Acharyulu (local preceptor).

Piijaris (officiating priests).

Musicians, generally of the barber caste.

Dancing girls,

Kondikadu (sweeper and peon), wdio also su^xpHes flowers for

service.

In a large number of cases, especially in pagodas situated upon

hills, weekly service is performed on Saturflays or Monda}'s, according

as the deity is Vishnu or Siva.

The idols, as a rule, face the east or tow'-ards the rising sun. In a

few temples, fabled to have been built by Janamejaya, they face towairds

the w-est,

Hanumdn, as a rule, faces to the south in commemoration of his

expeditious journey to Lanka (Ceylon), the residence of Rama’s enemy
(Eavana), which he ultimately burnt.

There are, besides, village goddesses who are generally worshipped

at the outskirts of the villages under various namas, Siinkulamnia,

Ellamma, Gangamma, RAmulamma. Tuesday and Simday are their

favourite week days on which all vows are performed and sheep or fowis

sacrificed. All the classes of people w^orship the goddesses, but the

Brahmins and others, who do not eat flesh, make the animal offerings

through the Sudras.

Serpent worship and tree worship are also common, especially among

w’-omen. In almost every village groups of stones, engraved in forms of
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snakes, are to ke found heaped in comers or placed on a raised pjal.

They are generally worshipped on the Nagula Ohaviti, or the fourth day
of the bright fortnight in the month of Sravana, when women fast and
pour milk over these stones or over ant-hills in wliich the cobra is

believed to take shelter. That day is observed in the district as a

great festival day.

Endowments.—Almost all temples are endow^ed with lands^ grants

of fomier chiefs. They are registered in the name of the deity or the

officiating priest or the attendant servant.

The annual value of the religious endowments in the district may
be estimated at about 70,000 rupees. In the Pattikonda Taluk, for

•which alone detailed information has been obtained, the land endow-
ments amount to 14,372 acres assessed at Es. 9,482-12-5.

In some instances money allowances are paid in lieu of lands

resumed. The temples, however, are not taken care of, and are generally

in a very bad state of repair, not excepting the most sacred Srisailam.

The lands are generally leased by the pujaris for long periods in

consideration of premiums received, and the result is that the service is

neglected, and in many instances the temple itself is abandoned.

In 1804, under tlie Temple Committee Act, a committee of five

members was appointed in each taluk to supervise the affairs of the

temples
;
they had power to fill up vacancies by election, but the power

has seldom been exercised^

At this moment the Pattikonda committee has only three members
Koilkuntla two, and so the other taluks.

The members of the committee live at a distance from each other,

and so never meet or consult with each other. They have divided the

v^ork of supervision by a tacit understanding amongst themselves, so that

each considers himself the sole controller of the institutions within his

reach, but does not exercise any real supervision. The cause of this

failure is that the committees’ duties and powers are not clearly defined

in the Act. They cannot enforce their orders. They have not been

fuimished with a list of the institutions under their care. They have

no establishment, not even a peon to circulate papers, nor funds to meet
such charges.

Objects of Worshi}).—Vishnu is wwshipped under a variety of names,

and the idol is generally an image formed according to the particular

legend applicable. Thus Chenna Kesavaswami, besides the chakram
and sankhu in his two upper hands (Vishnu has four hands), holds the

gada or sword in his left hand and exhibits the palm of the right hand
uplifted to the worshij^per as a symbol of encouragement and hope.

SykcnMtesa stretches his right hand downwards; a symbol, it is

said, of his adoring Siva.

Vhmgopdla is represented as playing upon a flute like a shepherd

boy, with his left leg carried oyer the lower part of the right leg.
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MmMuIiii^ in' Rangaptiramj Nandydl Taluk, is a simple stoiie^

that beii!,g the form left after Vislmu^s disappearance from his faithful

votary, a Boya, the founder of the temple and ancestor of the present

piijdri
' '

Ohiilha^ near Pydpali, is a simple scroll on a hill rock, somewluat

resemhling the figure of a guana und two small boulders, one of them

haying the footprint of a horse, on which Vishnu is said to have

appeared there.

In a few places, as Koilkuntla, sacred s^ilagramis are worshipped

;

while in others, a simple stone with perpendicular marks, representing

Vishnu’s feet, is worshipped by the name of Eamaswami, a deity that

attracts more attention in the Ceded Districts (the old Dandaka forest)

than any other during outbreaks of epidemic cholera, when whole

nights are spent in singing praises to Rama.

In Vishnu temples service is performed by Brahmins, Satanis or

Boyas. The Brahmin pujdris are of two classes, Pdiiehardtras or

Vaighanasas ; they observe different rituals.

The pujaris are held in low estimation by the other Brahmins, w^ho

do not partake of the offerings or drink the tirtham or holy-water of

the temple, a eircumstanoe partly due to the fact that the temples in

this district, except that at Ahdbilam, have not been consecrated by the

high priests.

Siva is generally womhipped in the form of a lingam (phallus) or

stone generally rounded at the top. In some eases it is only an

unworked stone, as at Sangamesvaram ; sometimes, as at Turimiila,

the lingam bears a scar said to be caused by the treading of Kamadhenu
in Parasmama’s conflict with Kdrtaviryarjima.

In Siva temples the service is performed by Jangams and Tambalas,

but abliisheka or ablutions vrith vedic hymns (mantrams) are performed

bj’^ Brahmins alone.

The following is a list of the principal pagodas in the district :

—

The SHsailam tonple is the most ancient and sacred in Southern

India. It is situated on the high banks of the Kistna, in the midst of

malarious jungles and rugged hills. Notwithstanding its inacoessibility,

the pilgrims to Srisailam are numerous, some of whom come from Central

Hindustan.

The earliest record we have of this temple relates to a visit by the

Chalukya Prince, Trailokya, in A-D. 1058. It was richly endowed by
Hindu princes and nobles, and was in a prosperous condition till the

arrival of the Muhammadans in the seventeenth century, who resumed
Inams and levied a tax on pilgrims.

In the first year of the British administration this tax amounted to

Es. 5,025-5-9, In 1840, when the Government ceased their connection

with the temples, the pagoda was handed over to Sri Sankarachdrya as

4
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its warJor. Tliis priest now leases the revenues and does not keep the

teinplo buildings in good order* The piijaris are Jangams.

The innermost part of the tem^de is very dark, and so the lingam

is sometimes exhibited to the visitor by means of a mirror (called

Jjjirpanfi) for which a large fee is charged.

At the Bivaratri, in the month of February or March, a grand festival

takes place, wliich is attended by pilgrims from all parts of the countiy,

who muster about twenty to thirty thousand. A fee is collected by the

renters, and another fee by the Chenchus.

This festival is followed by another in honour of Ambddevi, and the

whole lasts nearly two months.

The Local Board spends some Es. 4.00 for sanitary arrangements

during tJie festival. For a further description of the temple, see chapter

on Anticpiities.

Ahohllam,—Ahobilam, near Eudravaram, in the Sirvel Taluk, is

the most sacred Vishnu temple in the district. It is thirty-five yards

square, and the walls are five yards high. It is dedicated to Nara-

simha., the man-lion avatar of Vishnu, which he assumed to destroy the

tyrannical demon Hiranya Ivasyap4.

The shrine consists of (1) the Diguva Ahobilam temple at the foot

of the hills
; (2) the Yeguva Ahobilam tempfie, about four miles higher

up on the .Bha%"an4si
;
and (3) a small pagoda at the top of the hills.

These, with six other pagodas situated about the hill, form a group known
as Nava (nine) Narasimha, representing nine different forms in which

Vishnu exhibited himself.

Diguva Ahobilam is a small ordinary shrine
;
at Pedda Ahobilam

the idol is kept in a roek-cut cave or rather a hollow caused by the denu-

dation of a subjacent rock. Near it, in a verandah, is the Clienchu bride

of the swami, on whose account the Chenchus became the votaries of

Vishnu and enjoy certain fees at the festival
j near to this is a deserted '

room of Vishnu^s lawful wife, Lakshmi, who, being offended at her

hushand^s faithlessness, went up the hills and took her abode on the top

of the Momukonda peak. Jtiere, upon otTe'^bt

deep^ and dangerous ravine, is an iron pillar which barren women
solicitous for children move round (pradakshinam) and adore.

The shrine is alleged to have been first established by PratApa
Eudra, the supposed founder of Eudravaram in the fourteenth century,
the Adi Bathappa Jiyyangar being the priest in charge. His successors]
known as Ahobilam priests, have always been its warders. The present
warder resides at Tiruvallur.

The Vijayanagar Princes endowed the temple with Inam villages and
lands. Only some of these are now continued, about 40 acres of land
in the Sirvel, Koilkuntla, and Badvel Taluks, and two Inam villages,
viz., Gundala and Hobula Agraharam in the Tadpatri Taluk. Besides',

19
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m allowance of Es. 350 is paid bj Government in lien of resumed lands

and 'fees,..

The animal festival is perfomied in the months of March and A.|)riL

The Local Board spends some 130 rupees for sanitation during the

, 'festivaL -

The temple was plundered, and its valuable jewels toleii oAvav by the

Muhammadans of Golkonda in the seveiiteentli century and by Nawab
Mimauw'’ar IChan in the latter part of the last eentiiry. Miiiiauwar

Khan also levied fees from the pilgrims.

T/w 8a?2gmnhramm Tempk.—Sangamesvai'am is at the jiinetion of

the Kistna and the Bliavan^si. There is a group of small temples here,

one of wliieh has its gopuram built in the form of a ear or ratha. The
idol is fabled to have been established by Bhiiiia, one of the five Paiidus.

Once in twelve years the wmter of the tw^-o rivers is supposed to rise

by the influence of Jupiter's entering the constellation Virgin, and a

large number of pilgrims resort to the place on that occasion to wash

away their sins by bathing in the sacred water. An annual festival

is performed there on the day of Sivaratri.

Mahanandi^ a Siva temple near the Nandikanama, and Gorantla^ a

Vishnu temple in Eamaliakota, are also imporiant places at W'hieh large

numbers assemble on occasions of festivals. The remaining institutions

are only of local importance. The principal of them are the pagodas

at Mdrkapur, Tripurantakam, Koilkuntla, Owk, Kosam, Buggarames-

varam, Ramallakota, Tartar^ Gundala, Kaulutlayya. At all these places

annual festivals take place, and from 560 to 1,000 people assemble.

The following abstract shows the number of institutions in the dis«

triot for which money allowances are made by Government :

—

Taluk.
Kumber

of institu-

tions.

Amount,

Pattikonda .. 10
BS. A, P,

367 6 8

Ramallakota . . . . — 10 b

l*^anui^loucui' . T ''v-*'

—

rr' . . . . ,
. . . . ;

Nandyal » . . . , . i

*2 19’ 7 6

Koilkuntla . , . . . . . . . • . . «

.

1,634 7 4

Sirvei ^

.

' ..
.'

'

'

•
. .

;

. .. '

. 5 483 0 0

Cumluim .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 1,589 0 0

Mdrkapur ' 7 '

„ 911 4 0

Total .. 71 5,074 3 6

The following are the principal Muhammadan institutions :«

1. Jimma Masjid in the Kurnool fort;

built by Abd-ul-wahab Sahib

.foundation of a Hindu temple .

Annual allowances.

BS. A. F.

It was
on the

.,474 8 0 ::
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Annual
allowances.

'

' E:S., 'A.. E.

2. Jillu Klidn Masjid was built by Nabob
i^Iiiiiauwar Klian, wbo appointed one

rupee for its maintenance. This was

cancelled by Basul Khan, who allowed . . 255 2 0

3. Lalband Masjid was originally endowed
with lands in Eemota. This endowment
was cancelled by the late Nabob. But
being an old mosque the British Govern-

ment have allowed • . . . . . 73 2 0

4. Jibee Masjid, built by Faqir Khan in

1125 Hijri, when the Nabob gave him
one i>ie and a handful of grain on each

bullock load brought into Kurnool for

his subsistence. This was abolished and

in lieu thereof is allowed . . . . 73 0 0

7. Azgur Kassiense Darga
;
the village of

Ohinnakkapalli was granted by Ban-
mas Khan in 1191 Hijri (A.D, 1777). It

was resumed by Alif Khan who granted

a money allowance of . . . . . , 292 8 0

8. Masiim Shah Darga, sometimes called

Yusuf Shah Maula, in lieu of a tax of

one pie on oil-mongers, purchasers,

This is held in great veneration both by
the Muhammadans and Hindus, who
often settle their disputes by an oath at

this place .. *. *. 161

0

9. Shah Madur Shah
;
this is an astana, built

in honor of Shah Madur, who is supposed

to be still living somewhere. This "was

built in the time of Abd-ui-wahab , . 8 15 0

Besides the above there are several petty mosques for wliich Gov-
ernment contribute money allowances amounting in the aggregate to

Es. 1,756-7-11.

Missions.—Three Protestant Missions work side by side,

London 3Imion .—Some time previous to the year 1 840 the London
Missionaries were in the habit of visiting the Guddaj)ah Jail and preach-

ing the Gospel to the prisoners confined therein. One of the prisoners,

a Maid by caste, and a resident of Eiidravaram or its neighbourhood,
in Sirvel Taluk, then belonging to Cuddapah, received the Word with
joy.’’ After his liberation he communicated the news to his friends,

and in the course of a few years several MdM families in that and the
neighboxmng villages joined the Christian religion. They are now
superintended by a minister who resides at Cuddapah.

In 1865 the Mala community of several villages near Nandydl having
placed themselves under Christian instruction, Bey. Johnston was sent
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to estaUisli a brancli mission at .NandyaL He worked tliere till 1S78,

when lie w,^.s succeeded hj Rev. Stephenson, who has reeentlj removed

his liead-quarters to Gooty, He is assisted by a native minister and

eatecjliists. Nine schools have been established for the eduoation of the

Soaetff for the Propagation of the Gospel,—In 1355, about tlie time

that Rev. Johnston went to Nandyal, Rev. John Olay was sent by tliis

Society to establish a mission at Mutidlpad in Sixwel Taluk, six miles

from Eudi'avaram. He has since worked there and built a chapel,

liev. Shepherd and a native evangelist preach in Kurnool and its

neighhourhood.

American Baptist Mission,—A new chapel and mission-house has

recently been built at Kurnool. 3fadigds are the chief people who
adhere to this mission. A branch of this mission, located at Ongole, has

been working in the Markapur 1'aluk for the last twenty years.

Roman OathoUc Mission,—In the latter part of the eighteenth cen*

tury a mission was established at Satiapuram near rroddutiir. From
Satiapuram it extended its operation to Onteddupalle in Koilkuntla

Taluk, Pdldr and Kotala near Nandyal, and several other villages in

that neighhourhood.

The total number of Roman Catholics in Kurnool District, as given

in the census of 1881, was 1,191. Excepting a few Christians at

Kiu’nool wlio are Malas, the Roman Catholics in Onteddupalle and
Polar ai’e all respectable caste men—Kapns or %veavers—who eat, drink

and intermarry with the Hindus.

They were in charge of the French prie>sts of congregation of the

Foreign Mission till 1848, when this mission was transferred to the

Vicar Apostolic of Madras. They are now visited by a priest whose

head-quarters are at Bellary.

The other important Catholic station is Maddikera in Pattikonda

Taluk. It is in charge partly of the Goa priests of Bellary and
partly of the Vicar Apostolic of Madras. A fine substantial chapel has

recently been built there for its congregation, whose numbers greatly

increased during the last famine.

Ohoultrtks.

—

The following is a list of the more imx)ortant choul-

tries in the district :

—

1. Karnool—MMam Venganna^s choultry is a fine large building

with a. small water cistern and a garden.

MaMvaiidla choultry is a large one endowed with 10,000 rupees, but

owing to family quarrels as to the managership the choultry is neglected.

2. Five miles from Kurnool, on the Gooty road at Dinna Devarapad,

is V4miila Venganna’s choultry with a fine mango-tope attached to it.

3. Tekur choultry, by Shroff Venkatdchalam, on the Gooty road, on

the Handri.

4. &iigamarri,—Siddi Eamayya’s choultry on the Gooty road. It

has not sufficient accommodation for travellers. P'or want of a cooking

room for Sudras much inconvenience is felt.
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5. FiffipalL—In tlie town there is a mud-roofed choultry, huilt by
Garikapati family. It is not in good order and is not much used*

Ten miles from Kiirnool, on the Bellary road at Nagalayaram, is a

choultry built by Paiidita Krishna Eow*
At Kodumur there is no choultry. The want of it is much felt.

6. Patfikonda.—A large choultry was built by Doddi Narasim-

happa of Bellary in 1837. It is endowed by Government with 68*25

acres of regada land in the village of Maddikeri. It is under the man-
agement of Doddi Yogappa, the Munsif at BeUary. Much inconveni-

ence is felt from want of a shed on the street pyal to keep off the sun.

7. Jonnagiri.—A small choultry was built here by Mr. Robertson,

but is now ruined. An estimate is in course of preparation for its

restoration by the Local Fund Board.

8. Jaladurgam ,—A small choultry with a fine well, by Komati Murti,

built in Mr. Robertson’s time and endowed with 3*99 acres of land by
Government.

9. Koilkundla .—A large choultry was built by Pandita Krishna

Row, a former Tahsildar, and since handed over to the Local Fund
Board. A wing of the choultry is in possession of a Brahmin, to whom
it had heen granted hy the founder. This should be purchased by tlie

Local Board. Besides this, in almost every village in the Koilkuntla

Taluk, through the influence of Pandita Krishna Row, a halting-place

called dharmasAla lias been built for the use of ti’avellers.

10. Fifteen miles from Kurnool, on the Cumbum road at Voru-
vakallu, is a choultry and a well, lined with fine stone, by Lingamvari
family.

11. Tammarajupallecboultry, built by Pandita Krishna Row on the

ghat of that name. It is now in charge of the Local Fund Board.

12. At Nandydl, Gdznlapalli and Paeharla there are Local Fund
choultries. A peon is in waiting in each of them.

13. At Naiidikotkim there is a private choultry, built by a Saukar,

Chenchayya.

14. At Atmakur a Local Fund choultry has recently been built.

15. At Chagalmarri is a choultry, built by Narrainsawniy Naidyu.^.---

At Sirvel there is an old choultry, built by a Brahmin named
Chalamayya. It is now in bad order.

Besides the above buildings almost every temple has spacious rooms
which are invariably used by native travellers.

For English travellers there are bungalows on the Gooty road in

charge of the Local Fund Board.

Section II.—Popular Customs.

{By O, Sommimdara 8astrm% B,A,)

A brief mention will now be made of a few of the more important
popular customs.
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Pedthmma or Sioilitdammu Jutm .—This is a eeremony striei"ly local, in

%vlueli the entire community of a village take part, and wliieli all out-

siders are excluded from participating in. It is performed wlionever a

series of crops siicoessively iail or cattle die in large nnnihers of murrain,

and is peculiarly adapted, by the honible nature of the attendant rites

and the midnight hour chosen for the exliibition of its liiost ghastly

scenes, to impress the minds of an ignorant people with a belief in its

efficacy. ’When the celebration of the jatra is resolved, a dark Tuesday
night is selected for it, and subscriptions are collected and deposited

with the Eeddi or some respectable man in the village.

Messengers are sent off to give intimation of the day fixed for the

jatra to the Bynenivadu,'* Bhutapilligadu,* and Potiiraju,J three of

the principal actors in the ceremony. At the same time a buffalo is

purchase 1, and, after having its liorns painted with saffron and adorned

with margosa leaves, is taken round the village in procession with tom-
toms beating, and specially devoted to the sacrifice of the goddess

Peddamma or Sunkulamraa on the morning of the Tuesday on which,

the eeremony is to take place. The village potter and carpenter are sent

for and ordered to have ready hy that evening two images of the god-

dess, one of clay and the other of juvi wood, and a new cloth and
a quantity of rice and dholl are given to each of them. When the

images are made they are dressed with the new cloths mentioned above,

and the rice and dholl are cooked and offered as naivedjmm to the

images. In some villages only one image, that of clay, is made.

Meanwhile the villagers are busy erecting a pandal in front of the

village chavidi, underneath which a small temple is constructed of

eholnm straw. The Bynenivddu takes a handful of earth and places it

inside this little temple, and the village washerman builds a small pyal

with it and decorates it with rati (streaks of different colored powders).

New pots are distributed by the potter to the villagers, who, accord-

ing to their respective capabilities, have a large or small quantity of rice

cooked in them to he offered as kumbham at the proper time.

After dark, when these preparations are over, the entire village com-

munity, including the twelve classes of village servants, turn out in a

body, and, preceded by the Bynenivadu and Asadivandlu, proceed in pro-

cession with music playing to the house of the village potter. There the

image of the goddess is duly worshipped, and a quantity of raw rice is

tied round it with a cloth. A ram is sacrificed on the spot and several

limes cut and thrown away. Borne on the shoulders of the potter the

image is then taken through the streets of the village, the Bynenivadu

and Asadivandlu dancing and capering all the way, and the streets being

drenched with the blood of several rams sacrificed at every turning of

^ Drummer or singer.

t A man whose duty is to sprinkle the polu or hlood-stained rice over the streets of

the village.

1 PdjAxi and executioner.
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tlie road and stiT'wed with hundreds of limes cut and thrown awaj.

The image is then finallj^ deposited in the temple of straw already

referred, to, an«i another slieep is saoxifioed as soon as this is done. The

w<)o:ien image, made hy the carpenter, is also brought in with the same

formalities and placed hy the side of the image of^ clay. A pot of

toddy is similarly brought in from the house of the Idigavddu (toddy-

drawer) and set before the images. Now the Devarapotu or buffalo,

specially devoted to the saerifiee of the goddess, is led in from the

Eeddi’s house in procession together with a sheep and a large pot of

cooked rice. The rice in the pot is emptied in front of the images and

formed into a heap, which is called the kiimbham, and to it are added

the contents of many new pots which the villagers have ready filled

with cooked rice. The sheep is then sacrificed and its blood shed on the

rice heap. Next conies the turn of the Devarapotu, the blood of which

also, after being killed, is poured over the rice heap.

This is followed hy the slaughter of many more buffaloes and sheep

by indi\dduals of the community who might have taken vows to offer

sacrifices to the goddess on this occasion.

While the carnage is going on, a strict watch is kept on all sides to

see that no outsider enters the village or steals away any portion of the

blood of the slaughtered animals, as it is believed that all the benefit

which the villagers hope to reap from the performance of the jatra will

be lost to them if an outsider should succeed in taking away a little of

the blood to his village.

The sacrifice being over, the head and a leg of one of the slaughtered

buffaloes are severed from its body and placed before the goddess with
the leg inserted into the mouth of the head. Over this head is j>laced

a lighted lamp which is fed with oil and buffalo’s fat. Now starts a
fresh procession to go round the village streets. A portion, of the
kiimbham or blood-stained rice heaped np before the image is/gathered
into two or three baskets and carried with the procession T^y washer-
men or Madigas. The Bhutapilligadu now steps forward ili a state of
perfect nudity, with his body clean shaven from top to toe and smeared
all over with gore, and taking up handsful of rice (called poll}' from
the baskets scatters them broadcast over the streets. As the procession
passes on, bliutams or supernatural beings are supposed to become
visible at short distances to the carriers of the rice baskets, who pretend
to fall into trances, and, complaining of thirst, call for more blood,

to quench it. Every time this happens a fresh sheep is sacrificed and
some limes are cut and thrown in their way. The main streets being
thus sprinkled over with poli or blood-stained rice, the lanes or gnlleys
are attended to hy the washermen of the village, who give them their
share of the poli. By this time generally the day dawns and the
goddess is brought back to her straw temple, where she again receives
offerings of cooked rice from all classes of people in the village, Brah-
mins downwards. All the while the Asadivandlu keep singing and
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(iaiicing flie’ goddess. As' the day advances a pig is liali Iriiried

at the entrance of the village and all the village cattle are driven over

it. The cattle are sprinkled over with polu as they [lass over the

pig. The Poturaju then bathes and purifies himself and goes to tlie

temple of Lingamayja or Siva with tom-toms and miisie and sacrifices

a sheep there. The jatra ends with another grand procession in w'liieh

the images of the goddess, borne on the heads of the village potter and
carpenter, are carried to the outskirts of the village, where they are left.

As the villagers return home they pull to pieces the straws temple con-

structed in front of the chavidi, and each man takes home a straw which
he preserves as a sacred relic.

From the day the ceremony is announced in the village till its close

no man w^ould go to a neighbouring village, or, if he does on pressing

btisiness, he would retuim to sleep in his own tillage. It is believed

that the performance of this jatra will ensure prosperity and health to

the villagers and their cattle. The origin of this Sunkulamina jatra

is based on the following legend, which is sung by the Byneni and
Asadivandlu when they dance before the images.

Sunkulamma was the oWy daughter of a learned Brahmin pandit,

who occasionally took pupils and instructed them in the Hindu slias-

tras gratuitously. One day a handsome youth of 16 years came to the

pandit, and, announcing himself as the son of a Brahmin of Benares

come in quest of knowledge, requested that he might be enlisted as a

\pupil of the pandit.

The pandit not doubting the statement of the youth that he was a

Bri?thmin, took him as a pupil and lodged him in his owm house. The
lad stoon displayed marks of intelligence, and by close application to

his stuidies made such rapid progress that he became the principal

favQurit'^ of master, who was so much pleased wdth him that at the

close of hi^-S studies he married him to his daughter Simkulamina.

The uii'lmown j;0ith stiiyed^ilh his father-in-law till he became

father of sorfM''cMidren, when he requested permission to return to his

native plface with his wife and children, which was granted, and he

accordingly started on his homeward journey. On the wmy he met

a party of Maid people, who, recognizing b'm at once as a man of

their owm caste and a relation, accosted him and began to talk to him

familiarly.

Finding it impossible to conceal the truth from his wdfe any longer,

the husband of Sunkulamma confessed to her he was a Mala by caste,

and being moved by a strong desire to learn the Hindu shastras, wliieh

he -was forbidden to read, he disguised himself as a Brahmin youth and

introduced himself to her father and compassed his object
;
and as what

had been done in respect to her could not be undone, the best thing she

could do was to stay with him with her children. Sunkulamma, how-

ever, was not to be so persuaded. Indignant at the treachery practised

on her and her parent, she spurned both her husband and childi^en,
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and, xetuTidiig to her Tillage, sent for her parent, whose house she would

not pollute hy going in, and asked him what he would do with a pot

defiled by the touch of a dog. The father replied he would commit it

to the flames to purify it. Taking the hint, she caused a funeral pile

to be erected and committed suicide by throwing herself into the flames.

But before doing so, she cursed the treacherous MaM,, who had polluted

her that he might become a buffalo, and his children turn into sheep,

and vowed she would revive as an evil spirit and have him and his

children sacrificed to her, and get his leg put into his mouth and alight

placed on his head fed with his owm fat.

Mdrefnma.—During the prevalence of cholera, M4remma, the deity

said to preside over infectious diseases, is worshipped. The worship of

this deity is in all respects like the Sunkulamma Jatra with the omission

of certain rites, such as the sprinkling of poli, the driving of the tillage

cattle over a pig buried at the entrance of the village, and the resort to

the temple of Lingamayya and sacrifice of a sheep there.

Bdmabha/jam.—Sometimes the people try to exorcise cholera from

'^ieir village by invoking the aid of Edma, When they resolve to do
' this, some of the pious inhabitants of the village go round the village

singing with the accompaniments of cymbals, drums and dhakies,’^

and collect subscriptions in money and oil from the ryots, and then

.
selecting a temple of Edma if there is one in the village dedicated to

! him, or any place where there is a picture of Edma, sing his praises for

5 a certain number of hours every night till cholera disappears, when the

/ subscriptions collected are employed in procuring victuals for feeding a

I number of Brahmins, This is called Edmabhajana.

; Bdmesivara Rdyadu and Rdmamma.—^In a few villages the worship
of Edmeswara Eayadu and Edmamma prevails. This is a ceremony of

I
very recent origin, and is interesting as illustrating how men, who have

i

made themselves fearful in their lifetime by their wicked actions, are

h apt to be deified and worshipped after their deaths by superstitious

j

people to prevent their doing them any evil as spirits.

I

Edmeswara Edyadu was the late Eaja of Vanaparti in the Nizamis
territories. He was very much feared in hi% lifetime, and after his

' death is believed to have become a malignant spirit that takes a pleasure

,

in afflicting the poor villagers with cholera and other infectious diseases.

; L Edmamma is said to have been his concubine and evil genius, and by
caste an Idiga woman. The worship of Edmeswara Eayadu consists in
offering naivedyams of cooked rice to his evil spirit, and sacrifieing

J sheep and fowls by such people as might have taken vows to do so. In

I the villages where this worship prevails, there is generally a wooden

I doll to represent Edmeswara Edyadu placed in the village temple. As
I

might be supposed, the ceremony first sprang up in the Kizam's Domi«
I

nions and has crept into the Kurnool territory within the last ten or

f twelve years.

I
1 .

20
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111 times of ciroxiglit various rites are performed to induce a fall of

min. Tile following are some of them :

—

The reading of the Virdtaparm.—^Tlie Tirataparva is a chapter

of the Mahahli^rata, in wdiieh are recounted the adyentnres of the

Panolia Paiidavds when they are said to have lived in disguise for a year

in the capital of king Virata. During this year the kingdom of Virata

was blessed with timely showers, the fields were green, the harvests

plentiful, and men and cattle healthy and prosperous. All this, says

the poet, was due to the manifold virtues of Dharmar4ja, the eldest of

the Pandavd brothers, then residing in tlie capital of Virata. The virtue

of inducing heavy falls of rain is therefore ascribed to the reading of

this magic chapter, which is always done by a Brahmin on an empty

stomach, and is followed by the feeding of a great many Brahmins.

Copious showers are generally expected to fall as soon as the Brahmins

have done eating.

Vanahhojarmn.—This is a custom of the villagers going out in a

body to a neighbouring “ vanam or grove for the purpose of offering ^
prayers to Grod unanimously, and invoking his aid to relieve them fron^"^

distress.
,

The custom is very simple and not complicated hy any mysterious

ceremony. The villagers go to the grove early in the morning, cook

a comparatively sumptuous meal and offer it to Grod as naivedyam, and
then eat it themselves and return home in the evening. I't

Vdfunajapam,—Another method of inducing a fall of rain is the *

f
performance of Vdrimajapam, which is an appeal to Varuna, the god
of the oceans, to send down good showers. This ceremony is purely

Brahministic.

SaJiasra GhaUbhishekam.—This ceremony consists in bathing the
'

image of Siva in any temple of Siva with a thousand pots of water while

Bralunins keep chanting their hymns or mantras. It is considered that

the water poured over the image should be sufficient to immerse it

completely, and accordingly, before the ablutions to the image begin, a

small bund is put across the threshold of the room in which the idol is,

and aU crevices in the walls and floors stuffed to prevent the water from '

running out.

There is another peculiar custom which makes itself visible in times
,,

of drought, but it is restricted to the Sudi’a classes, and is quite boyish.

A live frog and a twig of margosa are tied together and slung on a
'

wooden pestle, shod with iron at both ends, which, borne on the shoulders

of two boys, is carried from door to door. The peoj>le of the house

sprinkle the boys with cow-dung water, and giving them some grain,

send them about.

Popular opinion about mmlhpox and superstitions connected there^

uitJL—Small-pox is supposed to be the visitation of a goddess called

Siinkulamma, Its advent is preceded by a three days^ fever, when the

I
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pixstdes begin to appear and continne sproutingiip for another three dajs.

Dming the next three days the pnstnles fill with matter, and afterwards

subside in the course of another three days and then drop off one by one.

All medical treatment for small-pox is stnctly prohibited as likely to

give offence to the goddess presiding over the disease. During the three

days that the pustules continue to sprout up the patient is fed with cooked

jonna or rice mixed with butter-milk. While the pustules are filling with

matter butter-miUc is prohibited. During the nine days that the visit-

ation generally lasts, none of the inmates of the house could leave it

on a journey to another village. Clothes should not be put to the washer-

man for bleaching. No member of the house is allowed to have a shave*

Husbands and wives should not sleep in the same room. A lamp is kept

burning the livelong night in the sick room, and some one or other keeps

awake to watch by the bedside of the patient. If the lamp dies out by
accident or the watcher falls asleep, some injury to the patient is always

dreaded. On the ninth night it is believed the goddess will appear to

some one in the house in a dream and say she is going, and the patient^s

friends should take care of him thereafter. On the tenth morning some
cooked rice, mixed with hutter-milk and onion, is offered as a sacrifice to

the departing goddess and thrown away to dogs and cats. When the

pustules have entii'ely dropped off, a fresh sacrifice (or naivedyam) of rice

mixed with curd is offered and distributed to the poor. The margosa
tree being the sacred haunt of the goddess, a twig of it is placed by the

side of the patient and made to serve all the purposes of a fan. On the

eleventh day the patient is smeared over with ghee and ground margosa
leaves and washed with hot-water.

Vontigadu ,—Among the Brahmins and Sudras the worship of

Vontigadu generally precedes the performauce of auspicious ceremo-

nies, such as marriages, &c. Yontigadu is said to have been a destitute

traveller of the Boya caste, who died a pauper’s death. Early on the

morning of the day fixed for the ceremony a man of the Boya caste is

invited to the house and presented with some gingelly oil. He takes

this and anoints himself with it, and returns after bathing carrying a
dagger in his hand with a lime stuck to its end. He is shown into

the cow-shed of the house and there treated to a good dinner, after

which he leaves the house with a loud yell, flourishing Ms dagger aloft

and without once looking beMnd Mm. Some member of the family
follows Mm to a distance with a potful of water, which he sprinkles

over the ground trodden by the Boya. With tMs act of purification

the ceremony ends.

Oimppa Devara.—Guraj)pa D^vara, or the worship of Grurappa, is

celebrated as follows. On a fixed day all the members of the family,
including cousins, anoint themselves and bathe and remain pure on an
empty stomach* In the centre or courtyard of the house a small plot
of groimd is smeared over with red earth, and a hearth placed on
it. Over tMs is^placed a new pot ornamented with tunneric and saffron
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and filled with a mixture of milk and the wash-water of rice. When
the pot begins to boih mangalahdrti is offered, that is, a lighted piece of

camphor is passed up and down in front of it with the accompaniment

of a mantra or incantation. Some rice and Jaggeiy are then added

to the contents of the pot and the mixture, called paramdnnam, is

partaken by every member of the family.

Section III.—•Bbuoation.
'

The district is very backward in the matter of education. In 1860

a zilla school was established by Government at Kurnool to teach

English and Telugu.

The average attendance of the school in 1882 was 2,695.

The number of boys who passed the Matriculation Examination
from the school, since it was established, is 43.

All these passed men are now in Government employ.

In 1870 Government deputed the Director of Public Instruction to

Kumool to make a special inquiry in regard to its backward condition.

As a result, taluk Anglo-vernacular schools were established in Nandi-
kotkur, Nandydl, Koilkuntla and Oumhum. There were also at Patti-

konda, Veldurti, Pydpali and Namfir private schools supported by local

subscriptions.

.
The Government schools were afterwards closed for want of hoys

willing to read. The private schools were also drooping for want of

support, when they were taken over by the Local Fund Board, who

erected substantial buildings for their use at a cost of Rs. 1,500 each.

This was in 1874. For the maintenance of these schools house-tax

was first imposed, but it w^as soon abolished. Shortly afterwards the

schools themselves were abandoned for want of funds, the buildings

being left unoccupied, except the one at Nandydl, where a Govern-

ment school has since been re-opened. In 1882 the number of boys

taught here was 47.

Indigenotis Education ,—^As a rule the Brahmins are taught more or

less to read their religious books. The Karnams or Niyogi Brahmins

as well as the Komatis are taught arithmetic also. A few Brahmins

devote their time to the study of the Hindu sastras and literature, in

which they are encouraged by the neighbouring Rajas of Gadvdl and

others, who hold an annual examination and fix yearly donations to the

successful candidates.

Literature,—Kaldpurnodayam, a poem of some celebrity, is ascribed

to a pandit of this district, who flourished in the sixteenth century and
dedicated it to Nandiydla Timmardju, the then chieftain of Nandydl.

The only living poet of any note is Ellakavi of Lanjapolur. He has

written some hooks, but has not published them for want of funds. A
few learned Brahmins move about the country, reading and expounding



the Edmdyana, BMgavatam, and other pnranas to the village people

assembled on street pyals.

During the harvest season popular plays are acted, the chief play

being the Bhagavatam or the story of Krishna. The actors are gene-

rally dancing girls, but the principal actors belong to a Brahmin family

of Kotakonda, in the Pattikonda Taluk, whose ancestors originally

came from Kuehipadi in the Gruntur District.

In 1857 the state of elementary education was investigated, and the

number of village schools reported to exist in Kurnool proper was 106

as follows :

—

Taluks of Kurnool Proper.

*0

CO

|§
a*i
{3 DQ

Brahmins.

Mussalmans.

Telugus.

00

1
i
pu

Total.

Ol^almarri
.'^^1/^ .*

Paniem . . . . . . .

.

X)(5iie «« *« ••

Gildur ,»

Kandikdtkur . . . . .

»

Atmakdr . . . . . . ,

.

Kurnool Town . * . . ,

,

Total ..

9
11
9
9

11

14
26
17

23
7

12
16
6

39
28
17

2

2

8

4
1

37

34
80
52
63
60
122
107
106

* » 59
89
72
68
72

165
136
160

106 146 61 614 .. 821

Again in 1871 the inquiry was resumed, and the Collector reported

that there were in all 419 schools in 330 out of 764 villages comprised

in the district as shown below —

Taluks.
Villages with

schools.

Villages with-
out schools.

Kurnool Proper

—

Sirv^l 31 64
E4mallakdta 55 65'

,

Nandikdtkur .* .V 41 60
Kandy^l ,, ,, 53 39

Koilkuntla ,, 44 42
Pattikonda.. .. V. 53 56
Gumhum 30 69
Markdpur .. 1 23 59

Total . . 330
1

434 ,

But these villages are not single villages, but unions, composed
of two or more villages clubbed together in 1862 during the revision

of village establishments, and taking these original villages for the

purpose of comparison, the proportion between school villages and those

which possess no schools would be 330 to 874, which shows that in

nearly three-fourths of the district there was no means of education

whatever.
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Tine above schools were taught -by 420 sohooliiiasters, of whom:332

were BrahminSj 7 Komatis, 59 Sudxas, 12 MiihamHiadaBS and -lO;:

Christians.

The number of boys who attended the school was 5,33 ly or about

6 per cent, of the boys of school-going age, and they belonged to the

different castes as follows :

—

/ Brahmins , , .

.

.. 698

Non-agricultural ..^Fomatis .. . 943

( Artisans . , ,

.

..,.-273

/ Kapus or other Sudras .

.

. . 3,032

Agricultural . . } Midiammadans . . 295

( M414 and Madigas 90

Total • t d,331

The Mdlds and Madigds belonged exclusively to the Protestant

Mission schools established since 1854-56.

There were also some Eoman Catholic schools in the Nanl^dl

Taluk, but there caste distinction is observed as rigidly as in the Hindu
schools.

In 1872 the Local Fund Board took over about 160 of the above

schools, and toward their maintenance Bs. 12,000 were contributed from

the Village Service Fund. The contribution was, however, withdrawn

in 1874, when the propriety of maintaining so large a number of

schools by means of paid masters was called in question.

The schools were then placed on what is called the combination

system, by which the masters are paid partly by salaries and partly by
results grant, the system of paying by results being generally extended

to all the private village schools in the district.

The number of schools thus aided in 1882 was 159, and the amount
of grant disbursed was 4,000 rupees.

But these schools are reported to he ephemeral. In 1881, 264
schools appHed for examination, but only 154 were examined, the others

for the most part having disappeared in the meantime. There are

now four Deputy Inspectors, one for two taluks, for the examination

of the primary schools, and the amount allotted by the Board for

education in 1881-82 was Es. 12,678 or 11*46 per cent of the cess

raised.

According to the census of 1871 the number of men able to read and

write was 35,918 or 4 per cent, of the popnlation.

According to the census of 1881 the number of men instructed was

27,495 or 4 per cent, of the population, and the number under instruc-

tion was 7,098 or about 1 per cent, of the population.
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CHAPTER XL

AGBICULTUEB.

Section I.—Soils and Implements,

m of agriculture pursued in this district is the same as
The neighbouring districts of Ouddapah and Bellary
that

of those districts).

(vide
qI Nabob, forty years ago, cultivation was in a

.rd state. Mr. Blane, the first Commissioner, says that land was
backw^,^^ ploughed and weeded as in the Ceded Districts, and that
not

^j,gQ plough was not used in the district, but the contrast has now
^Ipeared. There are, however, several minor differences in modes of

disaj^^^tion, especially in wet cultivation, practised in the eastern taluks

^‘^^^jumbum and Markdpur and in the taluks to the west of the Nalla-

^las, due chiefly to the difference of monsoons by which these taluks

affected. These will be noticed under crops.

Soils ,—Soils in this district are classified by the Settlement Depart-

ant as black and red. Being an inland district, the sandy or other

^^*nds of soil do not occur. Though there are several rivers and streams

^^hversing the district, their current being rapid and impetuous, there

very little of that alluvial deposit which is found in the districts

%f the delta.

^ The black soil prevails generally in the valleys of the Tungabhadra

and Kistna in the north, the Kund4r in the centre, the Tigaler, Gund-
lakainma, and Sagiler in the east, and also in detached patches in the

midst of red soils as on the Uppalapdd plateau on the Erramalas.

The black soil in the Kund^r valley, apparently deposited by the annual

wash of the neighbouring hills, is considered more fertile and assessed

more heavily than other soils in the western or eastern taluks, (See

soils under Geology.)

In some places, however, as under the Cumbum tank, the soil,

though originally red, has been improved by long-continued cultivation,

and is superior in fertility to black soils. But the extent of such lands

is very small.

The red soils chiefly prevail in Edmallakdta Pattikonda, and
Mdrk4,pur in the neighbourhood of the Nallamala and Erramala hills,

and a.re generally formed from disintegrated particles of gneiss, mica,

mart-z, and altered sandstone of which the hills of the district are

liefly composed. These soils are, generally speaking, inferior, in most
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places lying sedentary oyer rocks to tke depth of a

below the surface. This poverty of soil is compensatem 333
that they are better fitted for wet cultivation and Iq
than black soils when affected by irrigation. In some i

in Velagalapdya in the Cumbum Taluk, there are red soi| about
and fertile, equal in quality to black lands. These lands

by Sir Thomas Munro highly at Rs. 3 an acre like bla

under the new technical classification of the Settlement
^

they have all been rated at one rupee and less.

Extent .—There are 4,497,011 acres of land in the distri

1,570,519 acres are unoultivable, consisting of mountains, .

and village sites
; 322,526 acres are forest and pasture Ian

remaining 2,603,966 acres, 1,630,460 acres are under cultivate

rest is lying waste for want of population and capital and is di&

as follows ;

—

Taluk.

Ejctent.

ACHES.

1. Pattikonda •. .. 258,522

2. Ramallak(5ta .

.

. . . . 136,070

3. Naudikotkur ,

.

.. .. 159,880

4. Nandyal ,

,

76,114

5. Koilkuntla .. 33,320

6. Sirvel . . ,

.

72,918

7. Cumbum 86,702

8. Mdrkapur 149,980

Total . . 973,506

Of the cultivated area, 39,076 acres are irrigated.

It is to be regretted that much of the land now fit for cultivation i,

gradually becoming uncultivable owing to the neglect of the ryots, who
allow their lands to be out up and washed away by rain water and do

not provide necessary dams to prevent the mischief. The soil is becom-

ing saline (chaudu), and no attempt is made to manure and repair the

damage. The leakage under the Irrigation Company’s canal is another

cause of deterioration of soils.

When an Inam is leased to ryots, care is usually taken to insert a

condition that the tenant should preserve the land from being cut up or

otherwise damaged, and there is no reason why some such arrangement

in the case of ryotw&ri lands should not be made. In several villages

on the Brramala hills, where good land is not easily available, anieuts

or dams are formed on the slopes and lands preserved from being spoiled*

Proportion of agrimlturktB to total population .—According to the

census of 1881 there are 227,066 agriculturists, br 32*01 per cent, of the

total population or 69*14 per cent, of the working population. The
great majority of the landowning cultivators are Kdpus and

The inferior castes are the chief field labourers. During the last thirty
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yea.rs, '^'’earers liave given up their trade in favour of field, lahour, while

a gn-at <leal of land has passed into the hands of trading classes.

As a rule, howevei’, traders, like the Brahmins^ do not enltivate

the land, though there are many instances in which the higher classes

have seen the necessity of abiding by their altered circimistances and

betake themselves to the plough.

ImphiitenU,—The implements used in agriculture are the same as

else^vhere, and the principal of them are described below.

The plough is usually made of tuimiia {Acacia Arabica) wood, though

in the hill villages, w^here epe binata) is easily procimed,

that wood is preferred as being heavier. According as the angle formed

by the head vdth the share is acute or obtuse, the plough is

know’n among the peasants as “kondivampu (acute-angled plough)

or sagutala (obtuse-angled plough). The latter is usually pre-

ferred.

The plough is made generally of various sizes, according to the

means and requirements of the ryots and the size of the bulloeks avail-

able. There are four varieties in the taluks to the west of the Nalla-

inalas. In the east only two ai'e used. The large plough has a share

feet in length and a heavy head, the whole weighing 50 lb. It ia

dra^m by twelve bulloeks, arranged with reference to their strength

(the strongest one being seen nearest the plough), and is generally

used to remove nuth or long-rooted grass in hard black lands. Where-
the ryots, owing to poverty or other cause, cannot afford to have^

bullocks, labourers are employed to dig the ground at the rate of 16x2
= 32 square yards per 4 annas, and it is a part of their agreement that

they should remove any new grass that might grow duiing the following

two years.

The plough next in size is drawn by six bullocks. It is about 2|
feet in length.

The third sort is drawn by two or four bulloeks.

The fourth is a light plough and is used chiefly in wet cultivation.

The gorru, or seed drill, consists of a beam with three or six shares

fitted into it and a corresponding number of bamboos attached to a
zaddigam, or drill, into which the seed is thrown and is thence carried

into the ground by the bamboos. At the lower end of the bamboo,,
jlist above the beam, is a hole through which any seeds, the passage of
which may be obstructed by clods, &c. of earth, are sometimes thrown
out, thus warning the ryot of the obstruction which has to be removed.
The gorru is also used as a plough. Both the six-shared and the
three-shared gorrus are used in the taluks to the west of the Nallamalas..

In Cumbmn division, to the east of the Nallamalas, the smaller one-

alone is used.

Guntaka.—The guntaka or grubber is of eight kinds, suited to. the
different wants of the ryots; it is drawn by from two to eight bullocks.

Peddaguntaka, lar-sre size, is form/a/i ^ ^ -
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sides of which weights are put, or, if necessary, people stand without
diffioulty. The tumma {Acacia Arabica) or nai'epe wood is considered
the best for this implement. It is usually 8 spans in length and 3 in
cireumference. Its paliigu or the iron part is 3 spans and 4 inches in
length. It is used in lands overgrown with niith grass.

Talleti Guniaka ,—The palugti (the teeth) of this implement is SJ
spans long. It is used for removing stubhle from the ground.

Ontdla Guntaka ,—This is about 3 spans in length*

Another gimtaka, about 8 spans long, is now used in laborious
cultivation and only in cotton fields. The other implements in use
.are—

L Danteltt wooden hand-rake.

2. Metia guntaka(^'ao^;^ofe3S'), weeder.

3. Chettukotteguddali axe.

4. Monagiiddali Pickaxe.

6.

Boda gimtaka

6. Palugarru leveller.

7. Laddebilialu
(
0*^ 1)000^.

8. Kankulugunjedant^ wooden hand-rake.

9. Kalupu tise kodavaH or kurchike (§'ex)^f^*f)r‘2aS5S) or

spud.

10. Xotakose kodavali sickle or reaper.

11. Mettupalaka stand used while winnowing.

12. Nattutiseguddali pickaxe.

13. Yaiimadimadaka (^ss’as^Ssfceis^^, plough for wet lands.

14. Pokamami (^^sscrofflo^, plain leveller-

15 Pan^amanu teethed leveller.

16. Darapalaka wooden plank.

17. Eagola (^^K^oy pitch-fork.

Section II.

—

Seaso3s:s ai^d Method oe Otjltivation.

Cidtimtions Season ,—The district to the west of the Nallamalas is

subject to the south-west monsoon, which breaks in the early part of

May and lasts till the end of September. The average quantity of rain

supplied by this monsoon is 21*22 inches. The east of the Nallamalas

is affected by the north-east as well as the south-west monsoon.

Agrimltiiral Operations ,—Judging from the registered rainfall of

ten years before the famine, as compared with the general character of

the outturn as stated in the annual reports, the amount of rainfall

required for cultivation for the whole year for a good crop in tliis
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district is aliout 25 indies. If, however, the rains are regularly distri-

buted, about 15 inches are sufficient as shown below :

—

•INCHES. .

May
June
July

August .

.

September

October .

.

The popular saying is—and there can be no doubt of its correct-

ixesg—that one good fall of rain, about an inch and a half in each

fortnight after seed is sown, is sufficient for agricultural necessities.

Ploughing .—This operation is conducted at any time of the year,

provided there is sufficient moisture in the ground. In a very large

number of cases the ryots do this during their leisure hours between

reaping and sowing. This early preparation of the ground, called

magili ” (or seasoning of the earth), is considered by the ryots as

peculiarly favourable to the future crop. The general practice, however,

is to plough the land in the months of April and May, immediately after

the burst of the first rain. Magili is usually done from November to

January after the monsoon is over. The ryots who wish to take up
waste land are anxious to do so about this time ; but as no crop can be
sown for the current fasli after November, the ryot is unable to pay
for land not sown and the application is delayed till the following

fasli. Some modification of the Dharkast rules is needed, by which
land may be given after November free of assessment for the current

fasli in cases in which no crop is sown. I think this change would
increase cultivation by enabling the ryot to plough in advance and keep
the land ready for sowing when the rains fail. The practice of lands

being cultivated without permission would also be discontinued to a
great extent.

Manuring ,—Cattle dung and urine, the sweepings of the houses,

and all sorts of stuff, leaves, &e., are stored in house compounds to he
used as manure. Before Fasli 1268, the practice of storing manure in
pits about four to eight feet deep and letting rain water into them in
order that the comp>oimd might decompose and rot was permitted. In
Fasli 1268, however, on sanitary grounds, the pits were all ordered to

be closed and the manure deposited on the surface. The result has been,
the ryot complains, that the most important fertilizing element evapo-
rates and the vegetable stuff is not thoroughly decomposed. In many
villages, however, the old practice of storing in deep holes still continues,
and, as a means of protection, small walls are built round them. As a
rule, ten carts are used on an acre. But the land is so manured only
once in four or five years. Where fields are not quite flat, more
manure is put on the higher level than on the lower ground, so that
when the rains fall, a portion of it is washed down to the lower ground,
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the field than elsewhere. ' In ’
many .places sand and

' ashes are also

applied to destroy chandu. In villages far away from junglesj

especially in cotton soil villages, a great deal of cattle dung is eonstmied

in making hratties for fuel During the last ten years the Erramala

hills, on which the taluks of Bdmallakota, Pattikonda, and portions of

Nandikotkar and Koilkuntia Taluks depend for firewood, have been

nearly denuded owing to the extension of the railways. Manui'e (eattle

dung) is sold by the non-agriculturists, who collect it from the streets

and roads at 4 annas a cart-load of about 1,000 Ih. When it consists

of mere sweepings, the price is from about 2 to 2| annas a cart-load.

Human excreta is not used in this district as manure for fields,

except in the neighbourhood of Eurnool, where municipal ruhhisli is

eagerly sought after for melon beds and paddy and vegetable fields.

Bat guano is sometimes used in melon beds in the Kunder river*

Eecentiy it has been applied to paddy crops also with good results.

The practice of folding sheep at nights in the fields is another

method of manuring them. A few wealthy ryots maintain flocks of

their own for this purpose, but the generality of the ryots get the vil-

lage shepherd, who breeds sheep for purposes of trade, to pen his flock for

a night in their fields by turns for a trifling consideration of one meal

and pan-supari and help him watching his flock for the night. After

the cotton harvest large flocks are occasionally brought in from distant

villages or adjoining taluks and penned in the fields
;
hut in such cases

the shepherd’s consideration is increased by two meals per diem. In

some cases, however, the shepherds rent the fields for large sums—from

Es. 20 to Es, 100—which the village community, by common consent,

deposit with the headman or other respectable men and spend it for

jdtra (festival) or other like public purposes.

Paddy lands are manured with animal refuse, but more generally

with the branches and leaves of trees. Garden lands are in-\'ariably

cultivated most highly. The richer dry lands, when situated near the

village, are treated in the same manner.

In the taluks of Cumbum and Markapur, where soils are poor and
left fallow, dry cultivation is of little importance and manure is seldom

applied. The ryots there are chiefly engaged in wet and garden culti-

vation, to which they devote the whole of their available manure, and
large flocks of sheep and goats are always folded in garden lands.

Falloim .—The better soils of the district are cropped year after year

in perpetuity, but this is of course impossible with the poorer soils, and
the lower classes of the red ferruginous series do not bear crops more

than three years in sueeessiom They are then thrown out of cultivation

for three or four years, after whieh they are again brought under the

plough.

Except in special localities, lands of this description are not worth

retaining by the owners during the years of fallow. They are thrown

up when exhausted and again taken up, often h}^ the same party, when
supposed to have become once more fit for cultivation.

:
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Rotation of Or0795.—The ryots of this district are well aware of the

benefits arising from rotation of crops which they call egili. Jonna
(Sorghum vulgare) rotates with cotton and korra {Setaria Italica)^

seniga (Bengal gram) mth korra, castor with sajja {Mokus spicatua),

and indigo with paddy. This rotation is practised wheneyer the ryots

own several fields, but where the ryots are poor and own only one or

t^vo fields, jonna, the great staple, is grovm year after year on the same

field, only occasionally replaced by cotton and other grains.

Solving.—Ln ihb Erramala villages or red soils sowing is commenced
in May, but in regada lands sowing operations begin in June. One

’ week before this a good fall of rain, varying from 1 inch in light to

2 in clayey soils is necessary. The ryots say that the quantity of rain

i absolutely required for sowing purposes is as much as would suffice to

moisten the ground to a depth of about 6 inches from the sui'face (or

from 1 to 2 inches).

If the rains are late, say about a fortnight, a shorter quantity of rain

moistening a less depth of ground than six inches will be accepted as

: sufficient in the belief that the advancement of the rainy season would

I
compensate for the deficient moisture. Before sowing his seed the

i following ceremony is performed by the ryot. His imjfiements are

i
all gathered together and painted with red earth or chunam. The

I
seed drill is cleaned and besmeared with butter and ornamented with

• a garland of betel and leaves of the ragi tree {Ficus religiosa).

An oSering of eholam or rice is then made and incense burnt. The
cattle are fed on the offering and the implements removed to the field,

sometimes accompanied mth music, the drill being covered with cloth.

After the seed is sown, cessation of rain for at least three or four days is

absolutely necessary. Otherwise the clods of eaiih firmly stick to the

seed und thereby delay and sometimes prevent germination, wffiile all

sorts of weeds begin to grow and in a measure choke the seedling, so

as to induce the ryots to re-sow the fields.

Weeding.—About tw^enty or thirty days after germination the weed**

iiig operation is usually performed. This is done in the taluks to the

east of the Nallamalas by means of danti with three harrows. In the

w^estern taluks, a light danti or hand-rajje is also used. This the ryot

says requires much skill in handling and is a very useful implement.

This process is generally gone through twice or thrice according to

the means of the ryots and according to the quantity of weeds required

to be removed, wffiich grow more or, less with reference to the nature of

the soil, red or black, and the amount of rain that may fall. For weed-
ing, cessation of rain is indispensable.

Rise.—Bice is cultivated in three ways—(1) by raising seedlings

in inn'sery beds which are higUy manured and by transplanting them
;

(2) by sowing sprouted seed broadcast
; (3) by sowing seed in lines by

means of a drill. Under the first method seed is put in a pot to about

half its depth and filled with water to the brim. In the morning it is

pomed into a basket wffiich is spread over with kdnuga {Pomjamia
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glahm)^ TdviIi(F/te trifoUa)^ or vempali

or palawara {Tephrosia purpurea) leaves and covered again witli the

same kind of leaves or straw and weighted with stones* In this state

it is kept for two or three days if pishanani or sannavari, and five or

six days if hudama or coarse paddy, according as the weather is hot or

cold. When the seed is spronted, it is sown in small plots of ground

pjrepared for the purpose. Sometimes, when large quantities have to he

prepared, the seed is put in a pot of luliew\arm water to expedite germi-

nation. This system of transplantation prevails chiefly in Cumhum
andMdrkdpiir Taluks to the east of the Nallamalas, under the Owktank
in Koilkuntla Taluk, and under the Kalva springs. The soils in these

places are generally poor and unable to sustain the tender plant in its

early growth, which renders the use of strongly manured nursery beds

necessary. The ryots think that this method of sowing, which involves

the employment of a large amount of laboui’, is the most beneficial to

the crop.

The broadcast system is generally practised in the taluks to the W'Ost

of the Nallamalas and also paitly under large tanks as Cumbum. The
seed is first made to germinate as already described and then scattered in

the fields. The system of sowing by diill is usually practised in moist

but imirrigated lowlands. As a rule, only coarse paddy is sown in

this way.

Varieties,—Several varieties of paddy are sowm in this district

•

Pishanam, a six months’ crop of a superior kind, is growm chiefly under

the Ow^k tank and sells at a higher price than other kinds. The rice

(sepay paddy) grown under Sudepalli, Karivemula, and Uppalapad
tanks is considered to be of a superior quality and is sought after by
the higher classes. 8amba\ai is also a six months’ crop and is chiefly

grown in Cumbum division and almost everywhere where water is

abundant. The other varieties are vanke, sannarasi, budama, siidulu,

kalikamapuvvu, gandulu, and eiuabakka, and are all four-months’ crops,

grown chiefly in places where water is not abundant.

The extent grown in 1882-83 with rice was 51,281 acres,

StW.—The quantity of seed sown is from SO to 45 measures in an

acre according to the nature oJ^ the soil. The yield is generally from

400 to 1,200 measures according to the quantity of manure used and
the amount of water available.

From ten to twenty caris of cattle-dung manure are appKed to each

acre, and the following kinds of leaves are, as a rule, trampled in before

the seed is sown

Tanged^.ku ( Omsm awieuMcf),

T4iidi’4ku {Terminalia glaira),

Sajja {Solcus spicatm) stalk,

Takkalaku (Premm).
Jorigala alumu

Vepaku {Azadiraelita Jndica)^

Verrijilledaku

Yempaiaku {TepJirosia purpurea),

Palahirampaku

Ehutulasiku ( Ocirnmn lasilicum),

Kdnugaku {Fongamia glahra),
'

Jiiiedaku (
CaUtropis gigantea).
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Chohm or Jonna .—Jonna is tlie great staple of the district. It is

grown on tliirtj-nine per cent, of land under cultivation. According to

color it is of two kinds—yellow and white. According to season it is

of three kinds—early, middle season, and later jonna.

The early jonna is sown in June or Jnly and harvested in the

months of September or October. Its varieties are iimettakaya jonna

(datiira-shaped), hasavamnti jonna (hull-faced jonna), gidda jonna

(short-stalli jonna), and dosakdya jonna (cucumher-shaped jonna). All

these are yellow. A red species is also raised with the above as an early

crop, hut only to a small extent. The middle season crop is mallemaru

jonna or cheruku jonna and hendu Jonna. Gheruku jonna or sugar-

cane jonna is white or yellow and is chiefly growui in Koilkuntla or

Ximder regada lands. It is sowm in August and reaped in December
and January. Its stalk is sweet and is eaten by cattle wdth great

avidity. The people also eat it. The ear (yellow species) is long, hut

does not contain as many grains as the white species. Cheruku jonna

does not suffer much from excessive rains, but the other species is

damaged. When rain is deficient, it does not fade as hendu jonna,

Cheridvu jonna has better flavor than hendu jonna. It is harvested

fifteen days sooner than the other kinds. The white jonna is the later

crop, sown about September, and reaped about January and February.

Its varieties are nallahusi, errabusi, and tellabusi. A yellow variety

called chitta jonna is also grown as a later crop.

In 1875 an attempt w^as made by the ryots in Nandikotkur and
Edmallakota Taluks to sow, as an early crop, seeds of the later jonna,

as owing to the excessive rain of the previous year, they were unable to

preserve seed of the early crop. The result w^as, the plant grew well

and tall, but produced ears which, though long, were extremely hollow.

In many places, however, the stubble threw out branches and yielded a

pretty good crop. In some good lands occasionally a second crop is cut

from the same plants. The quantity of seed sown varies from 3 to 1

J

seers an acre according to the character of the soil.

In regada and other rich lands a less quantity is sown, which varies

from 2 to 1 seer an acre.

The species named pulla jonna and palapu jonna are raised
,

in gar-

den or irrigated lands. This latter is only a two and a half -months^

crop and is chiefly grown for fodder in Cumhum and Markdpur.

Makka jonna (maize) is cultivated in Nandyal Taluk as a regular

crop, and is used by the people like common jonna, as a food grain.

In other places it is raised as a special produce on well lands and sold as

an eatable fruit.

Sqjja {Iloicus spkatiis).—It is the staple in Mdrkapur and Cumhum
Taluks where the soil is red and gravelly. It is chiefly grown in the

neighbourhood of villages. It is sown in June or July and reaped in

September.

It is called akaH or hunger-satisfying crop. Its varieties are pedda
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eajja, giclcla sajja .(small),, picliika -sajja, and 'Cxolakonda sajja., Sajja is'

also raised in garden or well lands in MarMpnr and Oiunbnm, and also

nnder tanks. The stalltSj, not being noniishing food, are not nsiiallj used

for fodder. They are chiefly used for thatching the cottages in .which,

the people in these taluks generally live. The koiTa and rdgi fodder

and palapn jonna, which is specially cultivated for that purpose, supply

the necessary food to cattle. The seed sown is from 2 to 1| seers

an acre. Sajja, when in the ear, is liable to the attacks of a worm called

gdzupurugu.

Korra {Setaria ItaMm) is also an important crop in the eastern talidis

and is cultivated to the same extent as sajja, so much so that, in

calculating the commutation rates in these taluks, its price w^as also

taken into account with that of jonna. It is sown, as a rule, in light

soil and the seed varies from 2 to 1 seer an acre. The average extent

under this crop is thirteen per cent, of the cultivated land. It is

cooked like rice and is used as the evening meal of the ryot classes. Its

varieties are jada korra, chinna korra, nalla or black korra, and erra

korra. Jada korra is usually grown in irrigated land. It is a two
and a half months’ crop. Its ear is longer than that of the chinna

korra, but not as heavy as chinna korra which takes four months to

ripen.

Ariha {Paspalum seroKmlaitm) Kke korra is generally sown in light

soil. It is supposed to extend in the soil by its heavy roots, so that

after its cultivation the poorer red soils are generally left fallow or

waste: six per cent, of land is cultivated with this crop. The seed

varies from 4 to 3 seers per acre. It is considered next in value to rice

and is eaten by the higher classes who cannot afford to buy rice. It

is deleterious to health, and, as a rule, is not eaten until it has been

in pits for two or three years.

Tohmco is cultivated in irrigated and unirrigated lands generally

in the vicinity of villages. The sites of ruined or deserted villages are

preferred. The method of cultivating is the same as elsewhere. The
seed is invariably sown in nursery beds in the first instance and the

seedlings when ready are removed and planted out in wet or dry lands

as the case may be, care being taken by some to so plant them that, when
growing, its leaves may not overlap those of the adjacent plants. The
plants are put down about 20 inches apart and at regular intervals. In

three months the leaf is cut and cured. The tobacco grown in Gani

in Nandydl Taluk and Kodumuru in Nandikotkur Taluk is coDsidered

to be of superior quality and is exported to Hyderabad by Kurnool

merchants.

About ten years ago great care was taken in curing tobacco, the leaf

being exposed to dry in sheds upon tormamB or ropes tied above. Now
the curing is all effected by turning up the leaf on the floor.

Omam (Piychotis ajotvan) is cultivated in poorer descriptions of

r^gada lands. The more fertile soils are not favourable to its growth.
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Tlic iiietliOil of cultivation is the same as that of dry grains. The land

is not iiianimed. The crop -does not racpiire^ mneh rain
j
and so tt- is

gi')wii in the latter part of the monsoon in Aslesha or Maklia* It is

eliielj” grown in Xaiidikotkm^ and NandyAl Taluks* The quantity

sown is 1|' measures or 2 seex's an acre* It takes nine days to germinate

and six nioatlis to ripen. The yield is 120 measures an acre.

Mndard is sown onlj- in the vandu or muddy soils at the coiifinenee

of the Bhavanasi w-itli the Kistiia near Sangamesvaram in Naiidikotkim

TahA and on the hanks of the Tungahhadra near Konddpuram in

Iiamallak()ta Taluk. The sowing in mnddj" soil is a very difficult

process, the lyot not being able to move without some support. It is

sown mixed with sand in Kartilca month (November or December). It

germinates in four or five days and is fit for cutting after three montlis.

The plant grow^s to a height of one yard and yields about 120 measiu'cs

an acre. ,

Betel-leaf is iisiialiy cultivated by a company of ryots, generally

forty in number. These meet together and select a piece of land rented

for about Rs. 30 to 60 an acre. The land is thoroughly ploughed

and left to season for twenty or thirty days, wdien it is reduced to lines

a yard apart and seeds of aviso {Agati grandiilorum)^ mimaga
{2[onn(ja i)terf/go%penna)j varjyapu or other tall trees ai'e sowm.

Twenty or thirty days after the seed has germinated, mnd is tlirowni

around it, till the plant growls to a height of about a yard when some

of the plants are picked up leaving an interval of above 6 inches

between them. A betel-creeper is then cut into pieces about a yard

in length and planted at intervals of
.
about 9 inches and w^atered.

The watering is continued once in three or four days. The gaixlen is

strongly fenced with Kampa, thorny bushes, Jamudu (Euphorbia

tiruealli), and Verricheruku (Sace/mrnm spouiauefim). Plantain trees

are also planted as a protection against wind. The garden is divided

into plots winch are allotted in shares. Those whose shares fall at the

he<lgGS, being exposed to greater inconvenience, are allow^ed an extra

plot without tax, in return for wiiich they are expected to keep the

fence in good order. Six months after ploughing, the garden is

again manured at forty bandies an acre. Each creeper is now carefully

handled and tied up to the avise or other support, the avise itself

being tied up to a bamboo fixed for the purpose. The creeper is

never allowed to grow higher than a man could reach, or 6 cubits. It

is then brought dowm into the ground and buried. It then tlirow^s

out shoots and thus a luxuriant crop is secured. In six months leaves

are ent, but only in very small quantities just sufficient to defray
tlie ehax’ges of the coolies employed. After one year the leaves are freely

cut for sale. To manage all the business connected wdth the field two of

the ryots are elected as Superintendents or Managers (Gonohigandlii, or

Pinna Pedda or Isarikapulu) whose usual duties are—(1) to superintend
the irrigation of the garden

; (2) to prevent strangers from entering the

garden
; (3) to collect from the members the taxes due and pay the rent

2,2
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to the landowners ; (4) to give to the Brahmins and other privileged

classes leaves in charity
; (5) to collect money from the memhers of the

company to defray the wages of any coolies that may be emj)loyed
; (6)

to attend to the state of the fence and the gate, the Superintendents

having also charge of the way and the keys
; (7) and lastly, to settle

disputes between the several shareholders.

Betel-leaf is very extensively chewed by the natives with areea nu(s.

It is of two kinds, white or astringent, and kdram or black and pungent.

It is largely cultivated under the Oumbum, Nandyal, Owk and other

large tanks and on the banks of the Bhavanasi in Nandikotkiir Taluk,

from which it is largely exported to Hyderabad. The karain, or

pungent species is cultivated chiefly about Pydpali. It is particularly

used all over the district by women after confinement, and its juice

mixed with chunam is given to babies to check cold, and applied on the

chest to expel cold from the lungs.

Sugarcane .—Sugarcane is cultivated in Nandyal, Kalva, Eamallakota,

Done, and Gumbum. The method of cultivation is the same as every-

where else. Except in a few places where sugar is not manufactured,

the cane grown is the Mauritius sugarcane introduced into this district

in Fasli 1253, (1843) when cuttings were first sent from Madras. This

cultivation was for several years encouraged by the remission of the Gov-

ernment tax on lands grown with it. The native cane is still grown in

Oumbum and a few other places, but sugar is not manufactured from it.

The indigo plant is largely cultivated on dry lands in the Kunder
Valley. In Oumbum and Mdrkdpur, where it was formerly extensively

cultivated by the encouragement given by the Madras European mer-

chants, the cultivation has greatly decreased. The extent under this crop

in 1882-83 103,377 acres. The refuse of indigo vats makes excellent

manure for the paddy crop. The cost of manufacturing a niaund or 25

pounds of indigo is about 6 rupees. Indigo made here is piue and not

adulterated or kalti as in the neighbouring districts of Cucldapah. The
Owk indigo is said to be of a sujperior quality.

Pmujm {Saffron) is grown chiefly under the Timmanayani tank in

Koilknntla Taluk and Malakapuram in Edmallakota. It is also boiled

and prepared for the market. About 20,000 rupees’ woith of turmerio

is produced annually under the Timmanayani tank.

Fencing .—^As a rule, fields on the wayside or in the neighboxnhood of

villages are fenced— (1) with dry thorns, generally of the tumina (Acacia

Arahica) and the regu {Zizyphm jujuha)
; (2) by building dry stone

walls; and (3) by grovdng hedge plants, chiefly enuga kalabanda, aloe,

or sanna jamudu {Euphorbia timcalli). Enuga kalabanda was first

introduced into the district by Mr. Robertson in Pattikonda Taluk.

It grows luxuriantly and supplies good fibre for agricultural purposes.

But it is disliked by many on the ground that it affords shelter to snakes

and takes a large portion of the field out of cultivation. The long stems

which grow out of them, though not valuable as timber, are used for

pandals and temporary sheds. In some places in Koilknntla Taluk the
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lionlers'of fields a.re sown witli knstuna {CariJmmm tmcioriim), wMeli

being tliorny answers the purpose of a hedge.

In several villages, for the protection of crop from cattle-trespass, a

mail, called poimdman, is employed by common consent of the ryots and

paid in grain for the purpose of seiaiing cattle that might trespass on

to the fields and convey them to the pound. The cattle so taken are,

however, released upon payment, generally of a seer or t’wo of grain

by the owmer of the animal.

Pasiturage ,—Excepting for a couple of months in the hot weather,

pasture is abundant in the district. In addition to the waste lands of

the villages there are large tracts of pastm-e lands on the slopes of the

Nallamala and Erramala hills, whither cattle are driven for the greater

portion of the year. For tilling cattle in many villages extensive tracts

of waste and unoccupied lauds, generally on the village hill slopes, are

reserved, and a man is employed to protect them from being trodden by
the non-ploughing village cattle. The extensive pastures on the Nalla-

mala slopes are .sold annually 'and yield, 'on^ an average, a revenue of

Rs. 400 or 500, and cattle are allowed to graze here on payment of two
annas a-head. The farmer generally compounds with the ryots in the

villages at the foot of the hills for an annual payment. Large heads

of cattle resort to these pastures from the Nellore and Kistna Districts,

but the system is, how'ever, liable to great abuse and open to petty

extortion on the part of the people employed in collecting the tax.

The Pullary tax has been abolished in the neighbouring districts of

Nellore and Kistna, and there appears no good reason for retaining it

here on account of a paltry revenue of Es. 400 or 500 a-year. The
tracts in question are isolated plains remote from inhabited villages.

The abolition of the tax would put an end to much petty extortion

and inconvenience.

Pkeases .—Arika is liable to katika or kunkuma disease which appear

when the plant is in ear. No remedy is applied.

Paddy is liable to the following diseases :

—

Bodagadcli Tegulu attacks the young plants gener§,lly wdthin a

month after sowing and hinders its fxmther growth. The stem becomes
lean like Bodagaddi or hill grass. Hence the name. Eorukudu is a

small worm. It attacks the leaf and corrodes it. The ryots apply

soxxr buttermilk and Kdnxxga {Pongamia glabra) leaf. They also wash
in the irrigating waters the clothes of women who have recently been
in menses in the belief that menstrual blood destroys the worm.

Ucliatirxigudu (lit., turning of ucha or paddy ear). This is caused by
the winds which render the ears pale and abortive. No remedy is

applied.

Jonna is sxibjeet to the diseases of verupurugu, midata n4gara,

malle, bellapugigi, lakkaku tegulu, nalla aggipurugu, and laddipurugu.

Verupunigu or earth-worm attacks the seedlings, chiefly in red and
light soils and seldom in clayey or other good soils. Its only cure is

rain water. Chinna midata or the grasshopper attacks it after germina-
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lion in red soils and tlie damage is great in ligl.it (tuvra) soilsj bat not in

regada. This is eaten by crows and ants.

Nnrjara or ICambadi Nagara attacks the leaves of the plants when
about ten days old and lays in eggs, eating np the plants. The eggs

are hatched in two or three days, and the new generation is read}’^ to begin

d{3vastation in twenty days. This disease generally occurs in Ariidra™

kartika (June and July) and disappears in Aslesha (August). Cloudy

days and slight rainfall increases it. The worm is not eaten by any
other wonns or birds. Hence the misohief is great. In some places

on the Erramala villages, where the soil is stony and gravelly, a worm
called errapiirugu gives trouble to jonna leaf, but does not injure the

pulses. There is no remedy against this. The rainfall clears it.

Malle, Tegnlii ,—Malle is a kind of grass about 4 to 8 inches high.

It grows in the lines close to the j>lant in Puiiarvasu or Piishyami

(August), and, being very hot, sucks up the sap and renders the plant lean

and withered. It propagates speedily in poorer soils, and the only

remedy is the rainfall by which its heat is suppressed and its power of

mischief lessened or destroyed. The ryots make no attempt to eradicate

it, as they believe that weeding does not uproot it.

Bellapu Jlgi Tegulu (Jaggery disease).—This disease attacks the leaf

generally in Makhakarti. The plant exudes some greasy matter and
is covered with black ants, which suck up the juice and render the

plant weak. The rainfall removes the disease, but if the rain do not

fall soon, the plant droops and withers. The stalk, too, being greasy is

refused by the cattle. The ryots apply no practical remedy against the

disease. They try to get rid of it by invoking the aid of the Paiioha-

pandavas and scattering an offering of rice and s-weetmeats in the

fields, with what result, may best be imagined.

Lakkdkii Tegulu is a leaf disease. It appears in Pubbakirti and
tmms the leaves yellow or red. In its infant stage, if rains fall, it may
be cured. If the grown-up plant is attacked, the disease sticks to it

and lessens the outturn. No remedy is applied.

Natta is an insect which is bred inside the plant. It continues to

injure it till it appears in the body of the ear or on one side of it.

As a remedy, the ryots gather all kinds of leaves found in the field

and cook them with jonna and scatter the mixture over the fields.

Aggipunigii (fire insect), is of two lands—^red and green. It at-

tacks the ear. The remedy in some places, as in Pyapali, is to bring

w’ater from a particular tank or well near the Gutti station and pour it

over the standing crop.

Bdsan Tegulu ,—The disease called Dasari puriigu attacks castor-oil

plant. Its great enemy is a bird called Pedise flocks of wdiich

alight on the fields and eat up the insects and thus relieve the plant.

Btimdara ,—Cotton is- liable to Dummiidara or Mangalapa Tegulu
which blackens the plant and loosens the fruit or flower. It is caused

by cloudy weather in Swdtikdrti.

Must^ called in the vernacular attacks wheat. It
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a.p|)ears in Jantia.rv, wlien the crop is ahoi^t two months’ old; either before

or ill the course of the formation of ears. In the former case, the plant

entirely withers, and in the latter, the -outturn is small and the grain is

stiinted. The disease generally prevails in the richer soils. Oloiidy

weather, accompanied by absence of dew by nights and drizzling of

showers called Diimadhai’a, literally smoky rain, is supposed to be

the cause of the disease. This generally occurs when the ground is kept

more'' xnoist than necessary owing to
;
the lateness of the rains. No

remedy is employed. Sunny days, and especially the southern winds

called Payyara gali sometimes check the progress of the

disease.

Besides this, the crop is liable, in its earlier stage, to another disease

called in Telngii, Pullyakurogam , This is not so bad

as the other. A few sunny days and south-east winds would remove

the disease altogether.

Kandi (or red pulse) is subject to the attacks of a yellow insect

which eats the grain. It appears when clouds pass over the field in

Swatikarti and disappears if the sun shines again powerfully.

Malle (Bodu of Groddvari), is a parasite, which grows on the roots of

tobacco in exhausted soils. Sometimes it is removed by picking.

Granaries .—Cholam after threshing is stored in grain pits, which are

dug in streets, houses, and compounds or other w’-aste grounds. They
are built of different kinds. Some pits are flanked with large slabs,

granites, or other stones set in chunam and covered^ with choppa

(stalk). Where the soil is hard and gravelly, a thick wall of choppa
placed against the sides is considered sufficient, but when the rains are

heavy and the soil is moist much damage is done. These pits are used

not only by the owners but also by other ryots conjointly with the

owner. In such eases small chits containing the quantity owned by
each individual are x^laced in a hole made in a bratti and throw'll into

the pit. Sometimes especially when the owmers are Komatis a regular

account is kept. When any damage occurs it is divided among the

owners proportionately, but poorer shareholders are sometimes excused

from sharing the loss.

Before putting the grain into the pit dry grass is burnt therein to

remove the damp and purify the air. About an hour afterwards, a

man goes down and arranges the stalks against the sides when the

grain is throwm in, and the mouth of the pit covered with a big slab

and besmeared with cowdung.

When a pit not full is opened to take out the grain, thehyot is wary
enough not to descend into it at once, but waits at least six hours to allow

the damp air to escape. Instances have occurred in Nandikotkm* Taluk
in wffiich peoiile, for want of this precaution, suffered death in the pits.

In some places, especially where grain is intended to be kept long,

quicksilver, about a tola or two in weight, is poured in a small shell and
left in the pit in order that the grain may not be damaged. The ryots

believe the practice to be bad, as the food prepared from the ^rain so
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kept causes some painful senjmtion in the belly. The eholam grain

taken out for use as well as korra, which is not generally put in pits, is

stored in gadas or baskets or large earthen vessels. Paddj’ is stored in

garisa or large baskets or rooms, walled all round with small openings

below, through which grain is removed.

SeecL—Cholam seed is preserved as follows :•—Before threshing, the

largest and w’'ell-developed ears are selected and beaten with sticks.

The seed thus gathered is put in pots with margosa and other bitter

leaves and a little of cow’s urine and exposed to dry in the sun once

a month generally on the new-moon day. This is done till Yiigadi

(April).

Seed-jnilm ,—The hard seed after winnowing is selected and put in

a basket and covered with alternate layers of chaudu or saline earth.

No special measmes ai^e taken to prepare seed of the korra or the

arika crop.
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CHAPTER XI

L

"

MANUFACTURES AND TRADES.

The chief trade is weaving. Tlie nimiber of weavers in tlie district,

exclusive of women, is 15,122. They do the work in their owm houses,

j)artlj on their own account, and partly on account of traders who
advance money for cloths. Gudiir and Kodumiir are the chief weaving

stations. Ravikas (petticoats) with silk borders are manufactured here

for export.

Cotton carpets are manufactured at Cumbum and Kurnool. Cotton

turbans made by the Mussalman weavers of Kurnool town are much
prized and are occasionally indented for by military officers. Woollen

blankets are also made, chiefly by the Kunibas or Shepherd caste. Those

made at Kontalapad and other places in the Nandikotkur Taluk are the

finest and cost about four rupees each. Cotton tape for cots is generally

made by Muhammadan women.

The iron trade is carried on in the villages along the base of the

Nallamalas, especially at Rudravaram in the Sirvel Taluk.

The mode of working is the same as all over Southern India.

The iron-stone, of w’hich plenty is found in the Nallamalas, is well

pounded and smelted in a dome-shaped furnace. The ore is first

worked up into rough balls, each of which is cut into two pieces. Each
piece is then separately reheated, forged, and subsequently wielded up
into bars. One buffalo-load of ore, or about 75 lb., and three cooly-

loads of charcoal, or 108 lb., yield one split ball. This is subsequently

worked up into a bar of the weight of 10 to 13 lb.’’ Labour is

cheap : five men are employed on the work, of 'whom two work the

bellows by turns. Mr. Wall, the Mineral Yicwer, who inspected

Rudravaram in 1856, thinks that the neighbourhood is .^favorably

situated for constructing a tank to supply water-power and improve the

industry. This indiistiy has of late greatly declined. The furnaces at

Rdmallakota and other places on the Erramalas have all been closed

and English iron is now largely used for agricultural purposes.

I)ia?nond mines have been woz-ked in the district from early times.

Tlic work, however, has lately declined (see chapter on Minerals).

Stone images and. idols are made at Alur and Vaddamanu in the

Nandikotkur Taluk
;
the granitic rook at Ohallabanda, in Edmallakota,

is prefeiTed. Copper images are made at Devanakonda, in the Patti*

konda Taluk, and Ramatirtam, in the Banganapalle Jaghire. Good cota^

are made at Velgodu and Nandyal. The beds>
" " ^
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exported to Hyderabad. Formerly country paper ^ras made in Giidem

in Cumbunij and Grikliir in Rdinallakota. But the trade has now

almost disajypeared and the paper required by the native merchants for

their account books is imported from the Nellore District. Kiu’nool,

Nandydl and Bangaiiapalle are noted for their lacquer -work, and

Nosam for its leather paintings and fans, which are much admired.

Mats are made at Gorukallu out of a reed called tiinga/’ which

grows by the side of the Tammarazupalli channeh They are of the

ordinary sort and the reeds are not dyed as in the southern districts.

They are usually woven in j>ieces 5 or 6 feet X 3. The coarse mats sell

at about two annas each. The demand for them is very small. They

are used only by the higher classes. Nulaka, or rope used for native

cots, is made of epe {Manlwiclda binatci) fibre. The Erukalas chiefly

make these ropes, purchasing the fibre in the hill villages. The peeling

of the epe hark is prohibited by the forest rules, but it has hitherto

been found very difficult to stop it. The cheap rate at which the

rope is sold, viz,, twelve annas for the length required for a cot,

discourages the use of cotton tapes or the cultivation of other fibres.

Brass utensils are made at Patakota in the Nandikotlmr Taluk.

The mode of manufacture is the same as in the other districts. A brass

pot is made of pieces of sheet brass fitted together and soldered witli

borax and bell-metal. Lamp-posts and gajjalu (little bells) are cast as

follows :—A model is first made of clay and covered with wax, with a

coating outside of ant-hill *eaidh This, mth another layer of

coarse clay, is then heated and the melting wax is poured out. The
mould is again heated and melted brass poured in, filling the space

occupied by the wax.

Dyeing is chiefly carried on by Maddivandlu, Rangaraziis and

Balijas. The stuff generally used by the former is the maddi chakka,

or the Indian mulberry {Morinda ciinfolia^ Linn). This plant grows

spontaneously in all the jungles of the district. Its roots, especially the

bark of the roots, yield a red dye.

To dije a couple ofivhlte twist each about 7 yards long.—Take from 20

to 24 tolas of castor-oil and boil it. When boiling put 2 tolas of gloat’s

dung and | seer of puohohu, or old refuse water of the stuff last dyed
(which a dyer preserves as carefully as a vaccinator does his lymph).
In this mixture soak the twist for one night. On the next morning
take it out, tread it well in karam water obtained by mixing in

water the ashes of burnt milk-hedge or eastor-oil shells and dry it in the

sun. Repeat this process for eight days consecutively, taking care that

the twist is not exposed to rain. On the last day clean it well in clean

water and dry it. The water so left is the puchchu water above refer-

red to. The twist is now ready to receive the color. Then take about
10 tolas bf maddi powder and mix it with water jitst sufficient to soak
the twist. After soaking the twist, put it in a pot and place the pot

jnout^cove in a daligunta, a circular pit, three feet in

the pit place light fuel, generally straw, and
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set fire to it. After tlie fire cools, cover tlio pit with a dome-shaped

hfisket smeared with cow dimg. Eaidy the next morning take out the

twist and dry it in the sun, Bejieat this jirocess for eight days ami we

get a deep red color. If the oil or powder used or the number of times

the process is repeated is less, the color is proportionately weak.

Bangles are made of gazu, a preparation of saline earth (chaudii).

They are worn by all native women except widows. Giazii is chiefly

maiiiifaetured at Arividii in the Cumbum Taluk and Koilkonda in

Ildinallakdta. The process of manufacture is as follows :— From Feb-

ruary to May the salt earth chaudu is scraped, and by a process similar

to that used in earth salt manufacture, its “ saram or brine is extracted

and placed in a pan and is allowed to filter into a pot kept below.

This water is sprinkled over a flagstone besmeared with cow dung on the

previous day, and the sprinkling is repeated for thirty days, after which

the lajmr of clay which is thus formed is carefully separated from the

cow dung below and dried. When fully dry, it is powdered and mixed

with some more of the brine/’ and exposed to the sun. This process

is repeated four times and the dry clay is then jjut into pots and heated

in a furnace for two nights and three days. The pots are then broken

and the clayey mass removed to a smaller furnace, where it is again

melted and becomes the gazu.” Tlie gazu is generally purchased in

lumjis and melted and made into bangles of the required colour.

Pottery .—This is carried on everywhere in the district and requires

no remark, except that in several places, owing \o the great extension of

cultivation, potters find great difficulty in obtaining good clay.

Otk.—Castor, avise or linseed and kusuma {Cartkamus tinctonus)

are the only oils extracted. Gingelly oil is also sometimes made. Tan-
gedu [Cama aurieulata) sticks are generally used in the manufacture

of this oil. Occasionally ippa {Bmsia latifolia) oil is made, but- it is

used only in temples.

---This industry is confined throughout the district to the

chucklers, but the work is very rough. Lime and tangedu bark are

the chief materials used. In the Kurnool town a regular tannery was
established thirty years ago by a Labbay from Kdyalpatnam in the

Tinnevelly District. There are now three tanneries in the district. The
work is carried on in the usual style. Hides are first soaked in lime-

water. The hair is then scraped off and the hide is tanned with tangedu
bark. It may be remarked here that tangedu is generally cut only by
the Madigas, and the other classes think it beneath their dignity to do
this, considering it as the work of the low-caste Mddiga. Indigo is

largely manufactured in the Kunder valley. The dyers use tagirisha

(Oimta tora) seeds in the manufacture. They boil the seeds and mix
the water and seeds wdth the %vater in the indigo pots. This the dyers
say gives the indigo a bright blue tint. Tagirisha plant is a wild plants

growing spontaneously in all jungles.
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Export and Imports.—Kurnool, Nandvdl and Oumbum are the

three iinportaiit market towns in the district. Kurnool is supplied

with piece-goods from Madras and Bombay, and the other two towns

from Madras through Cuddapah and Proddutur. There are also

weekly markets in all important villages to the west of the Nallamalas

(see Chapter on Taluks).

The following articles are exported from the district :

—

Name of article. Whex'e produced.

'

1

To what place exported.
,

ii—

^

Cotton, indigo and hides .

,

Kurnool and Hyderabad .

.

Madras.

(xuin .

.

The Nallamalas and H.U. Bellary and Anantapur. i

the Nizam’s Dominions.

Lamp-oil and gingelly-oil .

»

H.H. the Nizam’s Domi- Bellary District.

nions. 1

3IoIon seeds, water-melon Kurnool District .

.

Hvdorabad Territory.

seeds, and sora {Lagena,Ha

’Vidgark) seeds.

Tobacco

Tobacco stalks

Betel-leaves

Timber

Unwrought diamonds

Masterd

Do.

Do.

Atmakdr (Nandikdtkur
Taluk).

The Nallamalas

Rdmallakdta and Pendekal.

Sangamdsvaram, Yallala

Virapuram and Beravolu,
Nandikdtkiir Taluk.

Hyderabad and Bellary. \

xinanta2.>ur. District. |

Hyderabad.
|

Bellary-Hyderabad country. I

Madras and Hyderabad, I

Proddutur and Cuddapah, |

Limgilu (gowns) Kurnool District .

,

Bangiilore.

Blankets (jammakanalu) .

.

Do. . . .

.

Cuddapah, Bangalore
,
liajah- 1

mundry, Hyderabad and
!

1 Surapuram, ^ Ongole and !

' Guntdr. i

Wornon ’h cloths, susilu and^ Kurnool .

.

Hyderabad and Jalna.
i

sujanilii. '

'

!

Oinam {Ptgchotls ojowat^ .

.

Tiu’bans

Saltpetre . . .

.

Nandikdtkur Taluk

Kurnool

Cumbum and Mdrkdpur .

.

Bombay.
j

Addni and Bellarjr.
j

Madras and Kottapeta, Nol- ^

lore District.
j

PaLanguposha and rajayilu Kurnool, Nandj^di and
Banganapalle.

Hyderabad.
1

(colorc4 cloths).

Cattle Kurnool
^

Do.
1

Sheep and goai,s . . •

,

1 Xj^o. *« 0. .. Do.

Twist and yarn ! .. Do. ; ..
i

Do.
I

Turmeric X^o. . « It .

.

Do. i

Gunny bags and cloths Do. •

.

Do.
I

Other fibres, raw ,

.

IDO'. • :*
'

I
Do.

1

Wheat Xlo* . • . . . t Do. 1

Gram and pulse X)o« * « * * t *

1
> Do. 1

Ghee , t Do. *. .. *. Do.

Salt .. 33o. « « * • .

.

Do.
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The following articles -are imported into, tlie 'district :—

,

1
. Xame of artkle.

!'" '
'

'

'

,

WTience imported.

i
Oinger. .. .. Kalavayi in Nellore and Slddhavattam.

i
Dried fisli .

,

Nmmpatam (Kistna)..

i .Bullocks Kistna and Nellore Districts.

i Sheep . . . , . . . . ... Hyderabad, Cumbum.
: Honev . . . , # . .

.

Nallama.la and Hydera.bad.

1

Salt , . . . . , , . . . .

.

Madras.

j

Kasumalii [Oarthamm finctorius) ,

,

i Sajjalu ..

Eaichore.
Nizam’s Territory.

i Jilalaira {CMmlaum ci/mimmi) .

.

Cuddapah.
Tobacco and chillies . , . . .

.

Gxzntur.

i
Brass utensils .. .. Bellary and Madras.

!
Nal^ki and gotiilu (lace border) Bangalore.

1 Silver . . . . . . .

.

Bombay.
I Gold . . . . . , .

.

Bombay and Madras.
Pearls and corals . . .

.

.Do.'

1

Opium . . . . .

.

Indur.

i Knives, needles, brass bangles, chunam
boxes, and lamp-posts.

Poona.

Shawls . , .... .... Bombay.
Flax . , . . . . ...... Hydcu’abad.

J idiginjalu (Hemeearpim anacarditim)

,

cori - Hyderabad and Umanabad.
ander, gum, larnp-oil, vippanune and
opium.

Almonds .. .. .. Bombay.
Sugarcandv .

,

1

Madras and Bombay.
Nuts .

.

Beliary.

Pepper, dried cocoanut, cocoanut and jag- Guri’amkonda, Chinna Ballax:>uram, and
geiy. Hindupur.

Cardamoms . . . . , , .

.

TJmnabadu.
Sugar . . . . . . . . , , .

.

; North Arcot District.

Potatoes : Chinna Ballapuram.
Handkerchiefs and turbans . . .

,

Palakollu, Viipp^da, Vetapalem, Manga-
lagiri, and Cuddaj)ah.

Ghee and sandal ' Cumbum and Mysore.
Horses H\"derabad and the neighbouring districts.

Cotton , Do. .'

Twist and yarn (European) ‘ Madras and Bombay.
Turmeric . . . . . . ,

.

f .. 'Do.
Gunny bags and cloths Hyderabad country.
Other"fibres, raw Do.

Do.
'

Gram and pulse , . . . . . , ,
1 Do.

Other spring crops , . . . . . . . ;i 'Do.
Kice, husked ,

.

,

Do.
nice, unhusked Do.
Other rain crops Do.
Ijinseed Do.
Other oil-seeds Do.
Gingelly Do.

The metrical tables are the same as in the neighbouring districts*

The unit of grain measure now used in Kurnool Proj)er is when heaped
114 tolas ill weight. In Koilkuntla the measure contains 132 tolas

and in the Cumbum division 120 tolas, while in Pattikonda the seer of

84 tolas is in use. Besides these the ryots still use their own local

measures, which vary widely in each village or local area. The 'Pyi-

pali niunta is 72 seers, while at Pedda Podilla, only 4 miles from
Py^pali, it is 8 seers.
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Tbe measures of distance are cMefly equal to, 2| Englisli

miles, and ‘'^cimada/Vequal to 10 English, miles. The English measures

of distance are the only ones in. use.

Land meamres appear to have been regulated from very, early days.

Two inscriptions found in .Siddhesvaram and Valasa, dated S.S., 1040

(A.D. 1118) and 1044 (A.D. 1122)., speah of the introduction of a scale

of land measures in the reign of Ohola Maha Eajaby local chiefs. The
measures now in use are those introduced by the English GoTernmeiat,

vix;., an acre divided into 100 cents. The ryots, however, reckon their

fields for agricultural purposes by gorrus, each gomi in the district

being about 4 acres.

The size of a house is indicated in ^^anlvaimra.s.’’ An ^‘ankanam”

is the space between two beams, and varies from 4 to 5 feet.

The weights used are as follow :

—

3 rupees or tolas weight == 1 poBam.

2 pollarns = 1 pavu (f seer).

,2 pavus = 1 arclha seer (I seer).

2 ardha seers = 1 seer.

5 seers = 1 viss.

2 viss =1 dadyam.

4 dadj^-ams = 1 maund (25 lb.).

A seer of 20 or 21 tolas is also in use.

Cotton is sold by maunds of 52 seers each, a seer being of 20

rupees' weight.
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CHAPTER XIIT.

'

' ANTiaUITIES,

The objects of antiquarian interest in ibis district may be classed as

follows :

—

1. Ancient temples.

2. Enins of ancient towns or villages, forts and walls.

3. Large irrigation works, inclnding ruined tanks.

4. Mosques and tombs.

5. Ancient stone implements, dolmens, tumuli * witb or without

circle, stone circles.

6. Inscriptions on stone or copper, gudikat or old manuscripts.

The temples may be grouped under three heads

—

1. Temples with elaborate carvings.

2. Temples, ordinary, consisting only of the three usual apart-

ments, viz.
:
garbhagrihd, where the idol is kept

; antaralam,

where people stand to worship; and mukha-mantapam, or

the open hall forming the front part of the building. In
some temples separate rooms are added for the female

deities.

3. Small village temples, more or less primitive in style.

In this chapter a brief mention will be made only of the first class

of temples.

The most ancient temple is that at Srisailam, which, as already

stated, is situated on an inaccessible mountain plateau overlooking the

Kistna. The ruined wells and tanks in the neighbourhood testify to

the country around having once been in a prosperous condition.

Srisailam (Lat. 16^ 12' N. ; Long. 78° 6' E.) was the residence of

a chief named Sdyappd in the fifteenth century, and is said to have

been deserted after the conquest of the country by the Muhammadans.
The last remnant of the population left it in the time of Munauwar
Kh4n in the eighteenth century, when D^samukhi SitarAm collected

a band of robbers and looted it.

In 1794 the temple was visited by Colonel Colin Mackenzie, who
has left a description of it in the Asiatic Researches of Bengal for

1798. It is 660 feet long by 510 feet broad. The enclosure is of an

oblong form, and is surrounded by thick walls, varying from 20 to

Mr, Fraser’s letter, dated 1873.
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26 feet in height, huilt of hewn blocks of grejdsh stone from 6 to 7

feet long bj 3 feet high, exactly squared and laid together. The walls

are elaborately sculptured. The first or lowest row of these stones

is covered with figures of elejihants harnessed in different ways, as if

led in procession, many of them twisting up trees with their trunks.

The second row represents horses and hunting scenes. Some horses are

led ready saddled and their manes ornamented
;
others are tied up to

pillars ;
while many others are ridden by horsemen, engaged in fight

at full gallop armed with pikes, swords, and shields
;
others are seen

hunting tigers and running them through with long spears, All

these figures says Colonel Mackenzie, are accurately designed. It

is remarkable that several figures are represented galloping off, as in

fight, and at the same time drawing the bow at full stretch
; these Par-

thian figures seem to have entirely dropped the bridle, both hands being

occupied by the bow
;
some of them are seen advancing at full speed and

drawing the bow at the same time.’’ In the third row a variety of figures

are represented. Many of them are shown as hunting tigers, and in one

place figures a lion attacked by several persons. Crowds of people

appear on foot, some armed with bows and arrows like the Chenchus.

Figures of bairdgis or jogis are also seen, distinguished by large

turbans, some carrying their sticks, pots and bundles, as if returning

from a journey
;
some leaning on their sticks, as if tired or decrepit from

age; and others approaching with a mien of respect and adoration.

The remaining rows are also filled with numerous carvings representing

various scenes from the Mah4bharata, the Bainayana, and other moral

and religious books of the Hindus, the topmost row being cut into

battlements. Among the figmes may be noticed Brahmd balancing

Vishnu and Siva, and a figure of a naked female approaching the

lingam with a japamala (a string of beads) in her right hand, and a

hand issuing forth from the lingam.

In the centre of this enclosure is the temple of Mallikarjuna, the

chief deity worshipped here. It is square in form, with the usual

gopuram or pyramid of steps about 30 feet high. The walls and

roof are covered over with brass-plates gilded, but the gilding is now
worn away. The plates are joined by smaller bars and lockets so that

they may all be taken off without damage.

There are a few embossed figures of women and some small orna-

ments on the friezes of the doors, the pannels of which are also plated*

From an inscription it would appear, that these gilded plates were

presented in Sdlivdhana Sakh4 1435 (A.D. 1513) by Krishna Deva
E4ya of Yijayanagar on Ms return from his northern conquests. Oppo-

site to the temple is a large bull, a monolith, which, according to the

popular belief, once ate Bengal-gram.

‘ The temple is reached by three different routes : No. 1, from Atma-
ktir in the. Nandikdtkur Talul^, the residence of the pujdris

; No. 2,

from Bommalapuram in the MArk^pur Taluk ; and No. 3 from the
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Ilj'^derabati temtory. The Atmakur road lies over a flat country as

far as N^galiiti, a distance of 10 milesj and is hy far the fittest for cart

trafBe. From Xagaliiti the ascent commences l)y a stately flight of steps

formed of rough stones, which leads to the top of a plateau, where a

small cluster of huts is occupied by Boyas and GheiichiiSj who cultivate

some land under a tank. A. short distance from here, the ground slopes

down to a valley called Kollani, about 1,000 feet below the plateau.

At the bottom of the valley is a shallow stream which is easily crossed

;

thence a flight of high steps, with stones properly laid together, leads

up to the top of the Srisailam plateau, where there was formerly a large

archway called the IvaiMsadwdram (literally gate leading to KaiMsa
or heavens). From this to the Srisailam temple we have a broad plain,

easy to travel. The other two roads from Mdrk^pur and the Hydera-

bad country are also said to be difficult to travel. Steps similar to

those at the Kollam have been erected in several other places.

The dates at which some of the buildings connected with the temple

were constructed, as ascertained from the inscriptions kept by the

jangam high priest of Srisailam, are given below :

—

,1. The mantapam in front of the temple was built and dedicated

on Monday, the 14th dark fortnight Makha, Virodhikrutu S.S. 1293

(A.i). 1371), by xAnavema Reddh
2. The same Anavema Reddi built a large mantapam in A.D. 1377.

3. Steps from Srisailam to Patdlagangd or the bed of the Kistna,

were built on the loth Mdkha, Srimukhd S.S. 1315 (A.D. 1393), by
Harihard Deva Maharaja or his wife Vithaldmbd.

4. The south mantapam was built and dedicated on Monday, the

14th dark fortnight Makhd month in S.S. 1326 (A.D, 1404), by ITari-

hard Deva Mahdi'dja of Vijayanagar.

0, The steps from the south gate of Sri Mallikdrjuna’s temple to

Sikliaresvai’am were built and dedicated on the 10th dark night of

Ghaitra, Parthivd year S.S. 1327 (A.D. 1405), by Kdtama Reddi Ydma
Reddi, son of Kumara Vdma Reddi.

6. The flight of steps from the south temple down to Durgd Ddva
was built and dedicated on the 5th Kartikd, Subhakrit S.S. 1344 (A.D.

1422), by Appanaiyyar of TJdayagiri, son of Devanayyar. (See Srisai-

lam, Chapter X.)

AhoUlam .—The original temple is a small pagoda not unlike the

ordinary shrines.

In the fom'teenth century, a fine kalydna-mantapam wedding hall

was built by the Reddies of Eondavidu. It is supported by sixty-four

pillars, each of which is beautifully carved into several miniature pillars.

In front of the temple is a fine unfinished mantapam, with its large

pillars made of white sandstone (said to have been brought from Tala-

manchipatnam in the Cuddapah District) about 3 feet in diameter,

elaborately sculptured. Of this Mr. Ferguson, in his Indu-European
ArcMtecture^ says ;

—
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is a large iiBfiiiislied maatapam, in plan and design very like tkat

of the temple of Yitoba at Yijayanagar, but its style and details are so

mucli more like tliose of tbe N^aks that it must be at least a century

more modern, and could not therefore have been erected before the destruc-

tion of that capital in A.D. 1585. The dynasty, however, contliiiied to exist

for one or two centuries after that time till the country was finally conquered

by Tipil Sultan. It must have been by one of the expatriated rajas that

the temple was erected, by whom even tradition is silent. Whoever might

have built it, it is a fine bold specimen of architecture, and if the history of

tbe art in the south of India is ever seriously taken up, it will worthily

take a place in tbe series as one of the best specimens of its age, wanting

the delicacy and elegance of the earlier examples, but full of character and

merit.”

JSfammdh'drikimfa, a large tank with stone rivetment, about 156 feet

by 138 feet, is another monument of piety. It was apparently intended

for the floating-festival. (See Ahobilam, Chapter X.)

A few miles from Ahobilam is EdmaUHham^ noted for a small pagoda

called Piittalamma or large anthill, which people worship with gi’eat

reverence.

Marka-PUR Taluk.

—

Ckennakesavasivdmi is held very sacred and

has acquired local celebrity. The idol is said to have restored to life

certain shepherds who had been beheaded, and made the heads talk.

He is a great favorite of the Pariahs, who are called Ohannayya
Ddsaris. The building has all round a colonnade which is used as a

halting-place during the festivals. The first temple garbhagrihd is said

to have been established by a milk-maid named Marikd, but the

building was erected under an order of Teliigurdyadu dining the reign

of the Gajapatis in the fifteenth centui'y. Its ohunchus or projecting

ledges are admired by natives as one of the seven curiosities * in this

part of the country.

The mukha-mantapam, supported by forty stone pillars, is carved

with the figures of Krishud, iLnjaneyd, Garudd, Lakshmi, Viiiayaka,

with their vdhands or vehicles, such as elephant, lion, sarabha, sdrduld.

(tiger), chariots and drivers. One of the figures represented is that of a

mdydmrigam, the upper half of which is in the form of a woman and
the lower half that of a beast. On two of the pillars opposite the

idol are carved two beautiful gopurams, which are much admired by
natives, and to which they have given tbe epithet of brothers ’’ because

of their striking resemblance to each other.

In the four corners, as well as in the centre, of the mantapam are

depicted the following figures : on both sides of the doorway are several

The other six curiosities are :

—

,*v (I) Tbe gdpuram or tower oi Venbatddrip^ileni temple.

(2) Gadde or tbe altar of Tripurantakam temple.

(3) Tbe carvings in Millampalli temple.

(4) Tbe waters of tbe Arvitamma well.

(5) Tbe women of Bommalapuram as being once beautiful.

(6) Tbe durbar seat in Errakondap&lem.
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ni«li'eent figiiros; at tbe top are the representations of Eania eiittiiig

mixen palm trees with a single arrow, of the fight hetween Y41i and

Siigriviij, and of Eiinia striking do^ra Vali with five arrows. The other

ear\iiigs are those of

—

(1.) Arjiina striking down Matsyayaiitram.

(2.) Ihiina^s combat, with llavansi ' sealed in Indra’s'; cha

brought by Mitali.

(3.) Churning Mount Mandara by the gods and demons.

(4.) The varmy of Manmadha (Cupid).

(5.) ICrishnd playing with milk-maids who were bathings and

the like.

MiJlampalU Veangopdlaswami^s Temple^ in the Mdrkdpiir Taluk, wms
built in A.B, 1518 by Varadar4ja, a prince of the Vijayanagar family,

the idol being of still greater antiquity. In 1614 pralidri (w^alls),

iiiukha-mantapam (i^orches), and gdpuram (gateway) were built by
Appamma, a ‘sister of Sayappa, the local zemindar. In 1712, when the

taluk was placed in charge of the Arcot Nabob, Lala Tdndramalloji

visited the temple and established a Brahmin agraharam.

The following are some of the scenes represented here

1. Prahlada, a believer in Vishnu, discusses with Hs father Hiran-

yakasjnpa, about the omnipresence of Vishnu. The father kicks the

pillar to te>st if He w^ere there, and Vishnu issues out of it in the form
of a lion-man with sword in hand uplifted.

2. Vishnu so coming out attacks Hiranyakasyapa, and placing his

legs between those of Hiranyakasyapa, holds his hands with one hand

and his looks wdth the other.

3. Vishnu next places Hiranyakasyapa on his lap, rips open his

belly, takes out the intestines and puts them round his own neck.

4. Parikshat Maharaja resides in a cage or building erected on

a long i>ole, and a serpent creeps up the pole to bite him. The king

had been Cursed wdth death by snake-bite by a holy Brahmin, and he

attempted to avert the by lodging in a bnilding expected as above,

but could not prevent the fulfilment of the curse.

5. Vishnu’s incarnation of Vdmana. He implores Balichakravarti

to give him three paces of ground, which being granted, he places his

right foot on the eaii:h and takes possession of it ; he stretches his left

foot to the sky and seizes the upper world, where his foot is w^^ashed by
Brahmd, and the %vater flow^s in a stream through the sky into the sea

below, enabling the sea fish to ascend to the heavens. Vishnu places

his third step on Bali’s head. Bali’s wife Vindhyavali and his guru
Sukrdcharya stand by him. Bali repeats the mantram, his wife holding
a pitcher of -water to wash Vishnu’s feet.

6. Krishna sits on a branch of a Ponna tree with the clothes of

gopikas (milk-maids) which he had carried off while they were bathing
in the river. The wnmen below the tree, covering their nakedness with
their hands, beg of him to return their clothes.

24
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7. A figure of tlie four-armed '(jopdla standing on one leg and

playing on a pipe to collect tlie cows.

8. Krisliiia stands on one leg, holds up the mountaiii Govardhana

with one hand and plays on a hamhoo pipe with the other, the cows and

herdsmen around gazing at :him.

9. Krishnd. is represented in a sitting posture, with a butter hall in

his hand, which he stole from a milk-woman’s house.

10. The five-headed and ten-armed, Iswara sits absorbed in medita-

tion with a rosary of beads in his hand.

11. Eanganayaka reclines on his Sesha (snake) hed with his wives

shampooing his legs. A votary named Vibhishand stands before him

with folded hands.

12. Yoganitha Narasimhulu sits in brahmdkattii—2^^., tying

the loins and knee with a piece of cloth—absorbed in the j)leasures

of yog^,

13. A five-headed and ten-armed Ilaumndn trampdes under foot a

rdkshasa. The five faces are those of varaha (boar), simhd (lion),

vdnard (monkey), rakshasd (giant), and manushyd (man). Thiswas
the form assumed by Hanuman at the burning of Lank4.

14. Mahishdsura Mardani, a form of Sakti, with eight arms. She

holds a trident with two hands, and stabs the buffalo-headed rdkshasd as

described in the Markandeya Purdnam.

15. Isvard, seated on his bull, fights with Indrd on his elephant, the

former on behalf of Chandrd and the latter on behalf of Brihaspati, for

the possession of Tdrd, Brihaspati’s wife.

16. A figure representing a struggle hetw^een two wrestlers.

17. Siva stands with his wife holding a skull in Ms hand. A
bhairavamurti (dog) p:)onnces upon him and takes the skull into his

mouth.

Besides these there are many more figures repi’esenting various

feats of Vishnu, Anjaneyd and the risMs, also figures of elepDhants, lions,

and horses, some with riders carrying swords and spears. Most of these

figures are to be seen in the tempdes of other taluks also.

Tripurantaliam, sacred to Siva. It is a very ancient temple and is

locally known as the eastern gate of Srisailam. It w^as visited in the

eleventh century by Jayapdla, a general of the Chaliikyds.

CuMBUM Talxjk.—NemciU G^imdam Rangmumni Temple is situated

in the lonely jungles of the Nallamalas, on the bank of a pool below a

waterfall. On the hillside near the waterfall are eeitain marks said to

be the foot-prints of horses and blood drops, the result of a fight betw^een

Kdrtavirydrjiineyd and Parasurdma.

2. Turimalla Temple, sacred to Sivd. Here the lingam bears a chipped
appearance, the head being smashed by Edmadlienuvu placing her foot

when she went to Siva for assistance against Kdrtavirya, as related in

Aranyaparvam of the Mahdbhdrata. The horses, chariots, and soldiers,

of Kartaviryd are also represented. To the east is situated the Sara-
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bliesvari (Sakti) temple. Here is a figure of MaliisliAsiira Mardani^

besides some figures of lions^ elephants, swans and parrots. There are

also several obscene figures.

3. BkairataHmimi Temjjie ,—On a rock in the forest of Akavidti,

where in dark eaves siddhis sit meditating yoga.

4. IluiuUapddii Bhamni Sankarmwdmdh Temple ,—Here the chief

erigraYiiig is Gajendra Moksbam, or deliverance of the elephant by

Vishnu from trouble.

5. JDmnikaeherla Jandrclancmvdmi^s empty Temple ,—The idol is said

to have been taken awaiy by some mvaders. On the avails and jDillars,

scenes of the Itamayaiia and the Bhagavatam are represented, besides

figures of gods, lions, elephants, monkeys and fish.

Koilkuntla Taluk .—Koilkiintla Eangaswdmi Temple was built by a

Vijajanagar prince after the removal of the government to Penukonda.

It is built of gneiss stone said to have been brought from Talamanclii-

patnam in Cuddapah about 30 miles from it. In front of the temple

is a large pond.

2. Gondi Ranyrmdyakulids Pagoda^ near Owk, is a rock-cut cave.

The country around it bears evidence of its having been once inhabited.

According to tradition, a village called Viranarayanapuram existed

here about a hundi’ed years ago, when some gosayis, who halted there,

believing that some treasure was hidden underneath the idol, destroyed

it, defacing several buildings and figures.

3. VintbJuidmsicdmi^s Temple is built of granite rocks. The gopuram
is built of brick in chunam. It has a large mantaj)am with twenty-six

pillars, some of which are sculptured.

4. KamhngirisinimTs Temple is on the bank of the Jakkaleru, in the

midst of a jimgle, on the Uppalapad jjlateau of the Erramala hills.

It is sacred to Narasimlia. Like his namesake at Ahobilam, it is estab-

lished in a rock-cut cave, or rather a hole formed by the denudation of

a subjacent rook. Its gopuram, about 60 feet high, was built of brick in

chunam by a dancing girl of Surapui*am. There is a fine colonnade on

the south and north of the temple. The north row was built by the

Gadval Eajas, probably when they held Koilkuntla Taluk in the time

of Tanesa of Golkonda.

The mantapains here are said to have been built by the Owk Zemin-

dar. There is also a fine well and choultry built by a Guzarati,

5. Pemsonmla,—The Chenmkesavamdmi^s Temple was built in the

beginning of the sixteenth century by Jagaya Eaju Eama Doss, a rela-

tive of the Vijajanagar Edjas. The pillars are all beautifully carved

with representations of legends from the Edmayana and other books.

Among them the following may he mentioned :

—

1. Edma kills Tataki.

2. Visvamitra performs asvamedhayago (horse sacrifice) with

the aid of Rdma, •
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3. Kalikaraldrana or Vishnii’is incarnation of Kalika,

4. Bali gives lands to Vdmana.

5. Sita presents her ring to Anjaneja.

6* Figures of Anjaneya and Siirpanaka.

7. Figures of Vaiiaras (monkeys) hiiilding a causeway.

8. Anjaneya enters a pond and is devoin’ed by a crocodile

from which he issues forth tearing its body.

9. Anjaneyd proceeds to Sanjivi mountain to fetch the nectar of

^ life and is. obstructed by ' a' gandharva whom he . successfully

.repels.
'

10. Xnjaney4 on his way back from the Sanjivi mountain is

attacked by a rakshasd, whom he overthrows.

Pattikonda Taluk.-— Temple is sacred to Ohennakesava.

The village of Griindala is its endowment. It is an ancient temple^

elaborately carved. Among the numerous figures carved here is that of

an elephant and a buftalo artfully carved with a single head common
to both, so that if you cover with your hand the body of the one you
see the other in its full size. The gopuram is 40 yai*ds high from

the ground below, with five storeys. The building is so constructed

that by shutting the doors of the temple and letting light through a

hole in the door, made for the purpose, you see the gcSpuram reflected

on the floor of the temple within.

CInmchu Erragudi so called from its cliuiiebus or projecting

ledges being large, and regarded by the natives as admirably fitted.

It was built in S.S. 1487 (A.D. 1565) by a Bedir, Maddi Nayadu,

whose figure is inscribed here as leaning upon a stick.

In Kappatrdlld Temple is seen a figure of four monkeys -with two

heads so designed as to be connected with each of the animals figured.

Eamallakota Taluic.—^The temples at Edmallakota and Grorantla

are the only ancient buildings of importance. The former is elabo-

rately carved,

Nandyal Taluk.—

T

he temples deserving mention are Panikesavara

temple at Panem with its high pyramids and the ruined temples at

Kalva with its stone-tank. ^

^

Eumun/ViimAGESy.Fo^R^^^^
'

The fact that the country, abounding with several hills and valleys,

was ruled for a very long time by independent chiefs, accounts for the

construction of the many forts and strongholds we find scattered over

the country. Almost every town has a fine fort and every village its

own keep.

In 1847, after the disturbances caused by Narasimha Reddi, a

pensioned Poligar of fjyyalavdda, Koilkuntla Taluk, were suppressed,

Captain Harris was deputed by Grovernment to report on the lull forts
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of the Nallamalas and the Erramalas, in which the rehel had sheltered

himself. The forts, however, were I’eported not to he in good conditioiiy

and the Governnient did not think it necessary to incur any exjpendi"

lure with a view to destroy them, hut ordered the district officers to see

that they were not strengthened or repaired. These forts in the

district are all now in ruins. A brief mention will he made of some
of the most important ones.

Aliitla in the northern Nallamalas is a hill fort 80 yards square,

biiilt of stones. It was visited by Captain Nelson, of the Invalid Army,
ill 1855, who has published, some aceoimt of it and the country

around in the IladraH Journal of Science^ Yol. XXIII, Part II, 132.

lie thinks the fort w’'as erected to defend the ford of the river near

there, hut the peojde say it was intended as a fold for the cattle of the

Poligar. Close hy it lie the ruins of Daddanala, once the principal

town of Zemindar Sayappa. It was clestro^-ecl by the Muhammadans
from Hyderabad in the sixteenth century, tlu'ough, it is said, the

treachery of the Brahmin minister. The Chief being then absent, the

females of liis family, who were of the Kamma caste, shut up the fort

and buimt themselves in it. The residence of the Chief was then

transferred to ErragondapSlem in Markcipur, where the durbar seat a

large stone on a raised dais, used on public occasions, is still to be seen.

The generality of the people will not even now sit on it. So great is

their veneration for the memory of their former princes.

Near Peddaeheruvu, 16 miles from Atmakur in the Nandikotkur
Taluk, are to be seen ruined forts and tombs which are evident indica-

tions of the country ffiaving once been in a flourishing condition.

The Siddapim fort is a pretty large square fort in tolerable order,

with a zigzag gateway. It was deserted in the time of Alif Khdn, the

father of the late Nabob, in the beginning of the j>resent century. A
fine mosque is still in existence, as also the remains of a temple of

Jandrdana.

The Velg<5dii fort is all gone excepting the zigzag gateway (see

Velgodii, Chapter XIY).

The Musalimadugu fort on the banks of the Kistna is in pretty

good order, and is said to have been built in the time of the Andhrds.
It was attacked hy the Muhammadan kings of Qolkonda.

Muravakonda has a fine fort at the ford of the Kistna. It was
repaired and improved by the late Nabob Easnl Khdn Bahadim, and
was dismantled during the mutiny by Colonel Whitlock’s movable
column.

The Krishnagiri fort in the Eamallakota Taluk is noted for its large

elephant gate. It suffex’ed much at the hands of Haidar’s army.
Here are foimd ruins of what is said to have been an ancient Jain
settlement.

The Kappatralla fort in Pattikonda Taluk is in tolerable order.
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It was tlie residence .
of ' tlie Poligars who resisted the army , of Haidar'

and withstood the re.peated attacks of Basalat Jang of Addni.

The M'addikera fort with its flat arch is in ruins. Its stones were

very largely used for the railway line.

The Knrnool fort has heen dismantled, except the gateway, winch
has‘been allowed to stand as a memorial of native workmanship. The
town walls, some 6 feet in breadth, were built chiefly to protect the

town from the river floods {me Chapter XT, Knrnool Municipality).

The Kottakdta .fort, in the south-w’-est corner of the Gumbiim Taluk:'

W’-as erected on a little rocky eminence by Chalchalama Eanga Beddi,

the ancestor of the Kosam Poligars, about A.D. 1749, when he had
a jaghire at Mundlapad. He also built four villages and a tank, also

an anieut across the Enumalerii.

There are still to be seen the remains of the very good fort ditch,

which has been cut with no little trouble and care in the solid rock on

which the fort stands. At the top of the highest tower there is still

one of the old guns in excellent preservation, measuring about 14 or 15

feet long. A battle was fought here when Captain Edmunds went to

take possession of Oumbnm {me Chapter II, General History). It also

gave some trouble during the last struggle between Haidar^s army
and the British. Here Narasimha Beddi took up his position in 1845,

and gave battle to the English force that pursued him and killed

the Tahsildar of Cumhum,
The Ilppalapdd fort on the Erramala plateau is in ruins. There

is an old gun of native make on one of its batteries {me Chapter XIV,
Koilkuntla Taluk), probably left there in 1756 when it was looted by
the Cuddapah Nabob.

Village-keeps are generally single bastions. Some of these were

repaired by the saiikars during the famine as a means of protection

from robbers.

Mosques and Tombs.

The principal mosques and tombs in the district are the followdng :

—

Ahd-iil-wahah’s tomb in Kurnool on the hanks of the Handri, It

WT'as built in Hijm 1028 (A.D. 1618), and consists of two domes, whose

workmanship is much admii’ed. In 1856 the Government sanctioned

two estimates, amounting to Rs. 1,000, for its repair.

Jamma masjid in the fort was built on the foundations of a

Hindu temple destroyed for the purpose under instructions from

Abd-ul-wahdb, In Jolapur there are numerous grave-yards of Mahidiis,

a peculiar sect of Muhammadans. In Oumbum there are several

Mussalman tombs and masjids.

In Musalimadiigu there are tombs of certain Patans said to have

been killed in a conflict with the Pindarics.
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Tlte following is a list of Christian tombs

DescriptioTi of tomb. Remai'ks.

Two cemeteries in tlie Kurnool town .

.

An old Tamil Ckristian Burial-ground and
anothet used "by Her Majesty’s B4tb,

Hegiment in 1816.

Two old cemeteries in the village of T4n-
drapad, opposite Kurnool.

A small cemetery in Easui Bazaar in Hur-
nooi town, in which were buried the
officers and privates of Her Majesty’s
39th Regiment w’ho fell in action at

Zoraj)ur (Joharapiiram) in 1839.

Three isolated tombs in the Raniallakota
Taluk, one of which is near the public
bungalow at Done and the other tu^o

near Sunkesala.

Two tombs in Erraguntla, Sirvel Taluk,
one in Gazulapalli, Nandyai Taluk, and
seven -within the compound of the Nan-
dyai Mission bungalow.

The cemetery at Cumbum (in charge of the
Tahsildar). It contains the following
tombs :

—

Tomb of Captain Joseph Steward, of the
15th Regiment Native Infantry, who
died on 20th October 1804 ;

by his brother
officers as a token of respect.

William Jeffrey Henry, infant son of
Catherine and "William Morehead, Civil
Service, wffio died on the 28th April 1833,

Tomb of Arthur Elliot Augustus, third
son of Lieutenant Arthm* Sage, 52nd
Regiment Native Infantry, and Francis
Caroline his wife, who died on the llth
April 1 854.

Tombs of Mary Ada, the beloved daughter,
and Edward Henry, infant son of Captain
0. J. Stuart, Madras Staff Corps, and
Mary his wife, who died of cholera at
Cumbum in June 1866.

In charge of
,

,

the.
.
Minister'

of Christ Church.
Both are in good condition.

One of (the tombs bears the
name of Maurice, DeSala.';

Berry, Lieutenant of

Grenadiers of Her Ma-
jesty’s First or Royal
Regiment of Foot, Who
died on the 17th October
1809

;
and the other that

of Elizabeth Watson, wife
of Lieutenant Fisher
Bradfield, vrho died on
the 18th February 1824.

Recently repaired.

All are in good condition.

Aged 7 months.

Aged 5 months.

Aged respectively 1 year, and
9 months and 1 7 days.
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1

Description of tomb.
|

' Beinarks.

Tomb of Reginald Eobert Taylor, boxm .on,

the 14th August 1869, and died on the

1st February 1870.

Tomb of David Arbuthnott, Lieutenant,

Her Majest3^’s 67tii Regiment, son of the

Hon’ble' DavidAlbuthnott and Eliza Ms
wife, born on the 26th March 1856 and
died on the 5th September 1878.

Tomb of Annie, the beloved daughter of
:

the late Mr. W. Denneby and Ms wife ;

Francis, born July 1864 and died in

April 1881.

Dolmens, &c.

In a letter to Grovernment written in 1873, the late District

Engineer, Mr. Fraser, reported that, among other ancient remains, he

had seen in the Eiumool District tumuli, dolmens, (fee., with or without

circle. Dnfortimately he has not named the localities visited bj him.

Probably they are all to be found in the Cumbum division, where the

Jains at one time flourished. Dolmens are to be seen in the following

places

1. Errakondapalem in the Mdrkapur Taluk.~A group of dolmens

is reported to exist in the hills 2 or 3 miles north of this village, in the

direction of EndrapallL A cultivator of this village lately discovered

a small black marble ndndi, which is described by the Oolleotor (Mr.

Grlenny) as being of exquisite workmanship and elaborately ornamented.

Its size is 9 inches by 5 inches.

2. Anumiilapalli, south of Oumbum.^—South-east of this village,

near the road Gravutavaram, is a dolmen in a field.

3. Basanepalli.—East of this village are two dolmens.

4. Mallapuram, a hamlet of Janapalaeheruvu in the Oumbiim

Taluk.—There are twelve dolmens* a mile west of the village.

5. Narava, 17 miles south-west of Cumbum.—There are four dolmens

near a place called Mangamma’s mound or Mangamma-tippa.

In a valley in the north-east of Cumbum, in Taohavaram, Basaiie-

palli and other villages of which the ancient kiirnams are said to have

been Jains, cromlechs are found. To the south of Poturajuturu lie a

few bunds or mounds of stones near a hill
;
these the people call the

graves of the Jains. To the west of Chinnayachavaram flows a stream,

the Oheruvupayavagu by name, on whose banks the stone and brick

remains of an ancient temple are reported to exist buried in the ground.

Near the above is a small pagoda ruins of an ancient Jain settlement

called Grajjanapalle and Wallaineru.
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Iiiscriptions are either on stones or oopper* A list of them is given

in the appendix.

Tlie cfarliest stone inseriptions are dated in the beginning of the

eleventh century (S*S. 978), in the time of the Clialnkyas. They are

found on tlie Srisailam temple and on the Tripurantakani temple in the

MMsdpur Taluk, the language being Hala Canarase. Some of the

ijiscri|)tioiis also belong to the Chola and Andhrd periods. The majority

of grants, however, were made by the Vijayanagar prineeSj, who alone

appear to have regularly occupied the country. Many of the inscrip™

tioiis have now become illegible, but copies of them were taken by
Colonel Mackenzie's agents in 1810, and can be obtained from his

collections in the Grovemment Oriental Library, Madras.

Gudikattus are manuscript old kadjan books, which describe the

boundaries of villages, their land-marks, &e. They are held in great

veneration by the people, and all boundary disputes are settled by a

reference to them. They .are regarded so sacred that few would
venture to tamper with them.

The other old manuscripts found in the district relate to local

legends and stala-purdnams about temples or holy places.
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CHA'PTER XI

DESCEIPTIYE' ACCOUNT Of TALUKS,

For aclmmistrative purposes the district is diyided into eight diyisions

or taluks,

1, Pattikonba Taluk.

Boimdarm .—This talui lies on the wcxstem borders of the district.

It is bounded on the east by the taluks of Rdniallakdta and Koilkuntlaj

and on the other sides by the districts of Bellary and Anantapur. Till

1858 it belonged to the Bellary District, when it was called Pancha-

pdliem or the land of five Poligars.

Area .—The area is 752,554: acres or 1,134 square miles. The
demarcated area is 544,670 acres, classified as follows :

—

ACRES.

Government •• .. .. 345,504

Inam •« .. .• .« .. .. 199,166

Assessment ,—The land revenue for Fasli 1292 is Es. 1,64,161. The

average assessment per acre is As. 11~2.

Soil and characteristics ,—In the northern and western portions of the

taluk, which fonn the valley of the Handri, the soil is generally r5gada

or black. In the centre as well as towards the south and east the

country is hilly, gradually rising till it terminates on the flat-topped

hills of the Erramalas. In these parts the spring level is high. Shal-

low wells called taliparas are dug for irrigation purposes, at very

little cost, as in Jaladurgam, Ohandrapalli, and Gudipadu. *

Villages ,—There are 102 Government villages with 215 hamlets and

7 Indm villages. Of these 7 villages, viz., Pattikonda, Hosur, Gona«

gondla, Belagal, Kodumur, Maddik^ra and Pydpali, contain more than

2,000 people.

v ,

’ Olimate and rainfall,—The taluk is chiefly dependent on the south-

' west monsoon. The average annual rainfall for the last eleven years,

;
ezolusive of famine years, is 22‘38 inches. There was an inundation in

1850 which destroyed many cattle. In 1866 the monsoon failed and

people suffered severely from famine, while the other taluks yielded

a fair crop.

The average number of deaths in the three years before the famine

(1877) was 3,208 or 18''70 per mille pei annum, and that of births 4,147.

The chief cause of mortality is fever.
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Popuktion»~The total populatioE is 105^438^ or about 93 per square

mile*

Hindtis

Muhammadans
Christians .

.

Others ,

.

97.004

8,2:n

100

13

The taluk lying between the Carnataka country and Telingana, the

Lingayats or Oanarese-speaking people are to be found here in larger

nimiber than in any other taluk. Boyas or Beders, to which class three

out of the five Poligars belonged, also fonn a comparatively large class.

They are notorious for their criminal habits, and cattle-lifting is their

principal avocation.

Rivers and irrigation tvorks ,—The prinei];)al river is the Haiidri. It

rises near Maddikera at the western frontier of the taluk and passes

through the taluk. There are several wells on its banks. The irri-

gated area of the taluk is given below :

—

Source of irrigation. Number

.

,
Extent

irrigated.

Govermmnt.
AOEES.

Tanks 77 4,272
or channels 63 2,082

Wells 20 637
Boruvu wells .

.

25 958

Private.

Dasahandum tanks 1 12

Doruvu nklks . , 6 95
Do. wells . . . , . . , . i

27
1

583
mii& !

1 1
32

Total 220 8,673

Crops .—The chief products of the taluk are paddy, wheat, arika,

great millet, spiked millet, Italian millet, gram, horsegram, green-

gram, tobacco, castor-oil seeds, and cotton.

Towns.—Pattikonda (population 3,087 and houses 884) is the head-

quarters of the Tahsildar and Police Inspector. It lies on the road

between Gooty and Addni, about 12 miles from the Aspari railway

station. It is 50 miles from Kurnool. Three miles west of the town
runs the river Handri. It was built in the time of Harihara Baya, in

the fourteenth century A.D. According to the local records a shepherd

cleared the jungle and cultivated cotton. The yield being good, others

joined him and a village was formed. In course of time four different

hamlets were formed. Subsequently Venkata Baja, the descendant of

Koneri B4ja, a Vijayanagar prince to whom the village was given in

jaghire, removed the village to near the hiU. Hence the name Pat-

tikonda (cotton MU). After Venkata B4ja^s family became extinct,

Bojjappa Isfaidu, Poligar of D^vanakonda, an ancestor of the present

Poligar of Maddikera, took possession of the town, but waS' soon
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tmsted by the Muhammadans, who annexed it to the Adoni District.

A Muhammadan named Sher All Baba Sahib, obtained the village in

jaghire and held it for twenty years. He resided in the hill fort and

is remembered as a good man.

In Fasli 1166 (A.D. 1756) Basalat Jang obtained the Jaghire of

Addni, and in 1171 he gate Pattikonda in J agliire to Uttaman. Uttaman,

however, soon lost it. When Mir Bakhsh Subjar Jang, appointed

by Basalat Jang as Tabsildar of Ohanugondla, passed by Pattikonda,

TJttaman did not show him proper respect. Sxxbjar Jang felt insulted,

returned to Adoni, and collecting a force of 2,000 horse and infantry

under the command of M. Lally, a French officer in the service of

Basalat Jang, reappeared at Pattikonda and seffied and plundered it.

Another incident during the time of Basalat Jang is worthy of notice.

Nadu Graudu Soniu Eeddi and Muohaddi Panganamala Ohinna Tim-

manna, two village officers, having failed to remit the collections to

Basalat Jang, were placed under arrest. • Ghimia Timmanna left his

females and children in the hussdr palace as hostages and proceeded to

Molagaveli to raise money, but without success. Basalat Jang then

forced the hostages to take food prepared by the Muhammadans. This

being reported to Srinadha, the Brahmin Peishwa of Poona, by vakil

Babu Row, he interfered and effected their release. Vdsappa, a boy

who had endeared himself to the wife of Basalat Jang, was, however,

retained by her. The Brahmins thus released were readmitted into

the caste after the performance of the necessary expiating ceremonies.

The boy Vdsappa was brought up as a Mussalman apd made Dew^an of

Muhabat Jang, son of Basalat Jang, under the name of Eahmat AM
Khdn. The town passed to the British with the Ceded Districts in 1800.

Sir Thomas Munro, Govetmor of Madras, died here on the 6tli June

1827 of cholera when on tour in the district. To his memory Govern-

ment constructed the fine cut-stone well here, with a mantapam or

porch, and planted a grove of tamarind trees around it. The new or

Munro-peta, with its wall, was 'also built on this occasion. The planta-

tion was sold by mistake with other Government plantations in 1858,

but the mistake was discovered in 1868 and the sale cancelled by
Government, who ordered the repair and maintenance of the memorial.

But no satisfactory estimates having been sent, the work designed in

honor of the great man has not yet been completed. The topes are

now maintained out of the sale-proceeds of the usufraet.

Five scavengers are employed to clean the town. There is a Local

Fund school here in which Telugu is taught.

MacUiMra (niaddi^ a tree ; and Mra^ tank) is very airy, the largest

rural village in the district. The population is 6,181 and the number
of houses 1,368* It is 3 miles from the Nancheria railway station, and

was the residence of a Poligar whose descendant now draws a pension

from Government.

zi substantial Roman Catholic chapel has lately been built her©

{m Chapter X)* .

’
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The legendary story connected with the Tillage is that a merchant

named Nagi Setti (a Balijd) halted here one night and found his pack-

bullocks all converted into stones. But on making a tow to build a

temple and tank to the goddess whom he had displeased, the bullocks

were restored to life. He accordingly built a temple under a maddi
tree and named the goddess Maddamma. The Maddamma tank and
well were also built at the same place,

Kodmnur (population 3,736 and houses 980) is on the banks of the

Handri. It is the head-quarters of a Police Inspector. It is an impor-

tant weaving station 20 miles from Knrnool on the Bellary road. The
cloths manufactured here are chiefly exported to the Mysore territories.

There is a Local Fund school here. Two scavengers are employed to

clean the town. In one of its hamlets—Venkatagiri—is a large dasa-

bandam inam, about 87*20 acres^ assessed at Es. 87-3-0 for the mainte-

nance of a well and water-trough for cattle. This is now in had order.

In the matter of street processions a custom is observed here by
which either party may move in the streets of the opposite party after

presenting tambulams (betel-nuts) as a token of friendship.

Pydpali (population 3,535 and houses 927) on the Q-ooty road, 11

miles from Gooty, is a Deputy Tahsildar^s station. It is also the head-

quarters of the Deputy Oolleeior. It is situated at the foot of a granite

hill and is the most elevated town in the district, being about 1,750 feet

above the sea level. There is a very good travellers’ bungalow here in

a fine tope planted by Mr. Eobertson, a former Collector. The main
street is a long narrow one with a metalled road. There are four

scavengers to clean the town. The representatives of the ancient Poli-

gars who built the town and the fort reside here and draw a pension of

Es. 73-13-3 a month.

Commumcatiom ,—The following roads run through the taluk

1 . Pydpali to Aspari md Pattikonda and over the

Jonnagiri tank bund , . •

.

2. Pattikonda to Devanakonda
3. A small feeder from Tuggili on No. 2 to Nan-

cherla railway station vid Maddikera .

.

4. Gooty road to Pydpali Deputy Collector’s Office

through the Pyapali village ,

.

5. Eampnr pass road from near Pyapali to Ban-

ganapalle . . . # .

.

There is an incomplete famine road from Enuganiarri on the Gooty
road to Kodnmhr on the Bellary road.

Trigonometrical datiom ^—The following are the Trigonometrical

stations in the taluk :

—

83

10

m

84

Koilakonda ,

.

Fulilmnda .

.

Kerra Billegal

Siddanaghat

In Ohennampalle.

,, Nallachelima.

„ Belagal.

Kommomarri.
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Polk'c stations .—There are three police divisions and twenty stations

at the following places :

—

B-r.—Piittikonda
IJivision.

Pattikonda,

Maddikera,

Jonnagiri.

Pandikona.

Billegal.

P^vanakonda.

Ohennanipall^*

Tliere are weekly markets in the following places, where local produce

B-II.—Gonagoiidla
Division.

Gonagondla.

Kerra Biliegak

Tiirnikal.

Kajipatralia.

Kotakonda.

Kodumur,

K.—Pj4paH Division.

Pyapali.

E^iigamarri.

Jaladurgam.

Katarkoiida.
'

Jaksanikiiiitla.

N^radicherla,

Saiiugondla.

is chiefly sold

:

Kame of village.

Pattikonda .

.

Maddikdra .

.

Kodumur *

,

Pydpali

Pevanakonda

Market day.

Monday.

Friday.

Saturday.

Do.

Wednesday.

2. Eamallakota Taluk.

Boimdarm.—Edmallakota is hounded on the north by the Tunga-

bhadra, excepting near Kurnool, where five villages are on the north side

of the river
;
on the east hy the taluks of Nandikotkur and Nandyal

; and

on the south and west by the Pattikonda Taluk.

Area .—Its area is 635,040 acres, or about 834 square miles includ-

ing the Erramala hills, on which several villages are built and much
land is cultivated. The demarcated area is 413,560 acres classified as

follows :

—

Government

Inam
Poramboke

ACRES.

216,533

144,442

52,585

AsmsmenL—The land revenue for Fasli 1292 is Es. 1,49,621. The

average assessment per acre is As. 12-4. The highest diy rate is Es. 3

and water-rate Es. 4.

Soil and eharacteristicss—In the north-west the soil is black and is

considered by the Settlement Department as equal to the black soil of

the Kunder. Towards the south, from Tekur to Pydpali, the soil is

blended with reddish alluvial sandy soil, while in the eastern parts,

which comprise a great portion of the fiat-topped hills of the Erramalas,

the soil is generally red. Along the Gooty road, as at Veldurti and

Done, the hiUs are of ferruginous character, while the rooks in the

plains below are composed of granitoid gneiss. The soil is generally

not deep, and rocks are sometimes so near the surface that the land is

hardly eultivahle. The extent of black r4gada soil is 172,035 acres

and that of red soil 50,820 a<^es.
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Viikges ,—There are 109 Tillages or unions— ryotwaii 101 with 136
hamlets, and inam villages 8,

Of the above (exclusive of Kurnool town) only two villages—Narnhr
and Gudur—contain more than 2,000 people.

Deserted villages,—There are 26 deserted hamlets.

GUmate and rainfalL—The surface rises from. Kurnool towards the

south. It chiefly depends on the south-western monsoon. The aver-

age annual rainfall for the last eleven years, famine years being

excluded, is 29*39 inches. In 1851 there were high floods down the

Tungabhadra which inundated the lower parts of the Kurnool town and
caused considerable damage.

The health is on the whole better than in the other taluks. The
average number of deaths during the three years before the famine was

2,480, or 20*56 per mille per annum, and that of births 2,936.

Populatmi,—The population is 94,698 souls, or 114 per square mile^

as shown below :

—

Hindus

Muhammadans
Christians .

.

Others

77,138

17,005

548

7

Rivers and irrigation works,—The taluk is watered by the Tunga-

bhadra and its tributary the Handri. Several streams, of which Donnu-
vagu is the chief one, run from the south and fall into the Handri,

Some of these streams have been dammed in and tanks formed for

irrigation. The principal tanks are those at Veldurti, IJlindakonda and
Vyapadinne. The Handri water is sometimes utilized by means of

doruvu wells. The irrigated area is given below :

—

Source of irrigation. Number. Extent
in-igated.

Government, ACRES.

Tanks 40 2,505
Katwas or anicnts ,

.

1 22
IST^lds or channels .

,

8 457
Springs and spring-channels 9 383
Irrigation canal i 881

Private,

Doruvu wells . , , . • * 23 382
mms 4 135
Streams »* 3 150

Total .

.

89 4,977

The Veldurti tank breached in 1874 has not been yet restored.

The year before the breach occurred Es. 10,000 had been spent on its

r%airs. Many of the poor ryots have left the village in consequence*
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Tlie Public Works Bepartment -officers differ in opinion as to tlie utility

of restoring it, but tlie ciliief ryots in tbe village are willing to reeon-

struct it at their own expense.

The supply in the springs at Brahmagundam near Veldurti and at

Done never fails, and sugarcane and betel-nut gardens are raised under

the channels. At Bone the channel runs through the village and is

much polluted. It supplies the usual drinking-water;, and is reputed to

be the chief cause of the fever which prevails there.

Crops ,,—The principal crops are wheat, arika, paddy, great millet,

spiked millet, Italian millet, gram, ehenna, horsegram, green-gram,

blaek-gram, tobacco, chillies, linseed, castor-oil seed, indigo, and cotton.

Towns,—Kurnool (population 20,329 and houses 5,391) is in North

Lat. 15"^ 49' 58"', East Long. 78"^ 5' 29", and is built at the junction

of the Tungabhadra and the Handri, on a tongue of land composed

chiefly of limestone and shale rooks. It is 900 feet above the sea level.

It is the head-quarters of the district and is the residence of all the

district officers. The Tahsildar of Edmallakota also holds his office at

Kurnool {mde Kurnool Municipality).

Rdmallakota (population 1,099 and houses 303) was formerly the

Tahsildar’s station. The eutcherry is now occupied by the Police

Inspector. Diamond mines are worked here and in seven neighbouring

villages.

A pond named the Guzarati-gunta and the temple of Venkata-

sw&mi, whose pillars are elaborately carved, are said to have been built

by the Guzaratis, the diamond merchants, who either resided here or

periodically visited the place for the purchase of diamonds.

Gudtir (population 3,547 and houses 822) is an airy village. It is

the chief weaving station. The Kdtries are the chief weavers. The

cloths made here are exported to Mysore, Northern Oircars, &c.

Narnur (population 2,063 and houses 597) is another large village

9 miles from Kurnool, It is built on rock. There was a Local Fund
Board English middle class here for several years, but it was lately

abolished. The school building, which cost Rs. 1,500, is now unoccupied.

The village is connected with the trunk road by a short branch road

with a bridge over the stream near the village. The spring here irri-

gates a small extent of land. Here the late Nabob ^s horse died, and

li^eople were taxed to value'oTfKe^animai.

>: Ali553rTia^k'''for storing drinking-wSeFMr^^^^^ streets have

lately been improved by the Local Fund Board, the inhabitants paying

half the cost. Good limestones as well as nodular kankar is found in

abundance in the neighbourhood, also yellow ohaiidu or magnesia, which

is used for plastering walls. A remarkable red sand-stone rock here

attracted the attention of Captain Newbold, -who describes it as ferru-

ginous sandstone, with pure silica in grains and protoxide of iron in

little black specks and nests and schist in veins and spots/

^
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10

1

7

CmmntiMkaiiom.—The 0ooty road is the priEcipal road in the taluk*

The miuor roads in the taluk are

—

M!£E8.

!. Road from Veldurti to Eamallakota *. *. 15

2. Do. N%alavaram to Giidur

3. Do. Oadidemadugu to Jdlapiir

4 . Do. Iliunool to Tuugahhadra river towards

Secunderabad

5. The famine road from Roja to Nidjiir

The iiiooiEi)lete faiuiixe roads are

—

1 . Nagalavaram to Tekiir*

2. Rainallakota to Kalva.

3- Veldm-ti to Kodimmr.

TrigommeMcal stations ,—The Trigonometrical stations in the taluk

are Jaggarnadam in Dinadevarapdd and Donakonda in Done.

PoUee stafmis .—There are two police divisions and thirteen stations

at the following places :

—

Bmsion. ' -

Kalhir.

Tekdr.

Giidur.

Kottak(5ta,

Ndgalapur.

Narnur,

C. -Eamalla'kdta Division,

‘ Bdmallakdta.

Yeinbj’-e.

Yeldurti.

Krislmagiri.

Udumalpad.

Govardhanagiri

.

Kamaiapur.

Markets,—Weekly markets are held in the following places :

—

Name of village. Market day.

Jolapur * , . . . . . . . • Sunday.

Done . . . , . , , . * , . . Thursday.

Gudiir . . , . , . , . . , * , Friday.

3. Nanbikotktje Taiuk.

Boundaries,—Its boundaries are the river Kistna on the north, the

Nallamala hills on the east, the Nandydl Taluk on the south, and the

Rdmallakota Taluk and the Tungabhadra on the west. It is the largest

taluk in the district.

Area.—Its geographical extent is 759,040 acres or 1,323 scjuare

miles, of which, however, nearly one-half is covered with hills and
jungles. 386,224 acres of land have been classed as cultivable, but

owing to sparseness of population and the poverty of the soil, no less

than 110,692 acres are lying waste. The demarcated area is 394^590
acres classified as follows :

—

Govornment

Infe
PofAJEboke

ACEES.

257,285

108,023

29,282

26
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Assessment—The land revenue for Fasli 1292 is Es. 1588 ,
629 . The

average assessment per acre is Es. 1.

Soil and chamcieristies ,—The soil is black 50 per cent., and loamy

37 per cent. The remaining 13 per cent, is red soil, and chiefly lies in

the north and near the hills. Through the middle of the taluk runs

the great watershed between the Kistna and the Fenner, and it was

by a heavy catting across it at Mittakandala through purple shale rocks

that the waters of the Tungabhadra have been tuimed into the valley

of the Kunder, a tributary of the Pexiner.

There are extensive pasture lands near the liills. Those of Alutla

and Palutla and Siddliesvaram are in charge of the Forest Department

(see Agriculture).

Tillages .—There are 95 Glovemment villages in the taluk with 77

hamlets and 6 inam villages. The villages lie scattered, and only four

of them—viz., Nandikotkur, Atmakur, Velpunur and Velgodu—contain

more than 2,000 inhabitants. '1

Deserted villages.—There are 22 uninhabited villages. Of these;

Siddapuram appears to have been at one time very prosperous. Its.

large tank, its stone-built fort, audits temple testify to its former great-\

ness. It is on the road to Srisailam.

In 1855 Captain Nelson, of the Invalid Corps, settled here for several

years and endeavoured to reclaim the jungles and restore the village,

but without success.

The Nallamala hill tribes chiefly live in this neighbourhood.

OUmate and rainfall.—The climate is unhealthy, people suffering

very much from fever and from enlarged spleen. The rainfall is heavy,

especially in the Atmakur section, the average being 30*69 inches a year

from 1870 to 1882.

Do^nlation.-^lAie^ population is 72,741, or 65 per square mile. As
compared with the previous census, it shows a large decrease, nearly 30
per cent., which is due to the late famine.

1871. 1881.

Hindus . , ,

,

Muhammadans
Christians ..

Others

Total ..

89,227

14,548

8

62,348

9,770

623

108,783 72,741

The Christians have latterly been increasing in number, especially

in the Atmakhr subdivision. They were all Pariahs before conversion.

Mvmrs and irrigation tmrks.—TlhB Tungabhadra and the Kistna drain
almost the whole of this taluk. The Bhavandsi is the principal hill

stream. It waters the eastern parts and falls into the Kistna. It is
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utilked for irrigation purposes by means of temporary dams. Tbe
extent of irrigation in the taluk is giyen below :

—

Source of irrigation. Number,
Extent

irrigated.

(xovermnent.

Tanks .

.

31 5,255
Springs and spring-ckamiels 6 323

Private,

River channels 12 217
The Ciiddapah-Kumool Canal

—

First crop.. 1,629
Second crop •• 497

Total .. 49 7,823

The largest tank is that at Eurukunda, which irrigates 730 acres.

The Kurnool-Cuddapah canal, of which about 60 miles lie in the

taluk, irrigates thirty-six villages.

Crops .—The principal products are arika, paddy, great millet, Italian

'millet, Bengal-gram, horsegram, green-gram, tobacco, chillies, omam,
castor-oil seeds, indigo, cotton, and mustard.

Towns,—NancUkotkur (population 2,175 and houses 636), 18 miles

from Eurnool, is the station of the Tahsildar and the Police Inspector.

Near the taluk eutoherry is an idol of Hanumdn (or monkey) about Ilf
feet high. The Nababs..jQi^Eu:rnpol;, who destroyed several temples, did

not dare to idol. An idol in one of thVsel^emples was
buried in the ground by a devotee to escape mutilation at the hands
of the Nabob, who converted the temple into an asharkhana. It was
discovered by accident in 1877 and a temple built for it.

There are three private choultries for native travellers and a charity

stone trongh for watering the cattle. An indm is allowed by Grovem-

ment for the maintenance of the latter charity. Near the town is a
bungalow, originally built by a Superintendent of Police, which has

since passed into the hands of a private party. There are four scaven-

gers to clean the town.

AtmaMr (population 3,498 and houses 772) is the seat of a Deputy
Tahsildar and a Police Inspector. A portion of this town is in ruins.

The dry ditch of an old fort is a source of great nuisance. In January
or February a large concourse of pilgrims halt here on their way to

Srisailam
; but there is no sufficient accommodation for them. There

is a large tank here lined with stone, and a tope which serves as an
encamping-ground, both of them the work of Amba Naidu, an ancestor

of the Poligar of Domal, who lived in the beginning of the eighteenth

century, when that family owned the Siddapur Zemindari. There are

four scavengers to clean the town.

Felgddu (population 2,204 and houses 566) is the next large village.
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In the middle of the sixteenth eentury a strong fort was built here

by a fugitive Zemindar from Groltonda, the ancestor of the present

Rajas of Venkatagiri. One of its bastions was known as that of the

seven sisters. The story goes that, in order to give permanence to the

fort, seven daiighters-in-Iaw of the founder sacrificed themselves with

their children, one of them, who had no child of her own, carrying a

Pariah hoy, Yachannd, whom she found in the street. In memory of

this the Zemindar’s family is still knoTO hy the name of Tdehannd,

and respect is shown to the Pariahs on the occasion of marriages in the

Zemindar’s family.

In the time of Nabob Alif Khan, his brother, encouraged by the

Cumbum Poligars, took possession of the fort here and gave him trouble.

The fort is now nearly levelled to the ground, hut the gateway is still in

existence. The temple in the fort was pulled down and the materials

used in reconstructing another temple in the peta. In the temple is

kept a well-polished stone 6 feet by 3 feet by 3 feet. It is an inverted

trough nicely fitted to a flat stone below, and, being filled with cold water,

the Zemindar used to lie upon it during the hot weather.

There is a large tank here which irrigates 478 acres.

Velgodu is one of the principal marts for forest timber, The^l

merchants cut wood on license and seU it to persons who come from the I

Kumool and Beilary Districts. 1

Velpim'dr (god’s village) is situated on the Cuddapah-Kurnool i

canal. There are in the village 489 houses containing 2,173 souls. It |

is chiefly noted for the superstitious ceremonies annually performed i

at the temple of Kaliamma, when children are thrown over bushes of 1

thorn.

Mtmlmadugu (alligator’s pool) is on the banks of the Kistna.
'

There are 208 houses containing a population of 850 souls.

It has a strong fort, which was attacked in the seventeenth eentury

by the Qutb Shdyi Princes of Golkonda on account of the diamond

mines then worked in the neighbourhood. It was for a time the resi-

dence of several Patan families. In 1816 some of these Patans are said

to have been killed when courageously resisting the Pindaries who looted

the country. Their tombs are still in existence.
i

Pdtakota (old fort) is on the banks of the Kistna. There are 369

houses containing a population of 1,686 souls. It was originally built

by colonists from Teling^na about the same time as Musalimadugu i-

duxing the Andhrd period. Many ruined temples are still to be seen at )

the outskirts of the village which indicate that the town must have been

very large at one time. Brass utensils and bells are made here. The
village was flooded in 1852 and much damage of property caused.

OommmicaMom.—The only minor road in the taluk is the road

from Bdpanakotkur to Gadiv^mula, 16 miles in length. There are

several petty roads in connection with the canal crossings.
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MILES.

1 . Eoad from Pudur bridge to Bapanabotkiir , , 5

2. Eoad from the aqueduct at Tarigopala to Paruman-
chala . . , . . . , , . . « . 3'|-

3. Eoad from bridge at the 45th mile of the canal

towards Bijnav^mula . . , . . . . . 1

4. Eoad from the bridge at the 47th mile of the

canal towards Muravakonda , . . . . . 1

5. Eoad from the bridge at the 49th mile of the

canal towards Muchchumarri . . , . .
. J

6. Eoad from the Pagidala culvert towards Sankara-

nenipalle . . . . . . . , . . . .
' 1

7. Village road from the 72nd mile of the canal

towards Cambalapalle

8. Village road from Tarigopala towards Banndr
^

.

.

9. Eoad from the Mallala bridge on road from AMr
to Nandikotkur * . , . . , . , . . 2

10.

Eoad from Aliir to Nandik6tkur . . . . . • SJ

An incomplete famine road lies between Atmakhr and Mnsalimadngn,

Trigonometrical stations,—The Trigonometrical stations in the taluk

are Siddapur in Indiresvaram and Peddakurva in Musaiimadugu.

Police stations,—There are two police divisions and ten stations at

the following places :

—

li

D.—Nandikotkur Division.

Nandikotkur.

Gadidemadugu.
^
Pagidala.

Midutiir.

Muravakonda.

Parumanchaia.

M.—Atmakilr Division.

Atmakur.

Musaiimadugu.

Velgodu.

Jutur.

Markets,—Weekly markets are held in the following places

Name of village. Market day,

Nandikotkur . . . • . . , . * . Monday.
Atmakur • . , , , . , . * . Sunday.

4. Nandyal Talxjk.

Botmdaries,—Nandydl Talul^ lies in the centre of the district and is

bounded on the north by the Nandikdtkur Taluk
;
east by the Nallamala

hills, which separate it from the Oumhum Taluk
;
on the west hy the

Erramalas ;
and on the south hy the lioilkuntla and Sirvel Taluks.

Area.—It is 497,280 acres or 894 square miles in extent,

demarcated area is 281,226 acres, classified as follows :

—

ACHES.

Government •. .. .. •, .. 140,166

Assessment,—The land revenue for Fasli 1292 is Rs. 1,87,606.

average assessment per acre is :Es. 1-2-5.

/The::;:'

The
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Soil and (diaracimstm.—The taluk forms the upper or northern

part of the Kunder yalley. The soil in the centre of the valley being

regada, travelling in rainy weather is extremely difhcult. On the flanks,

however, the soil is red and gravelly.

'Villages.—There are 92 Government villages with 68 hamlets, of

which 16 hamlets are uninhabited. Only three villages—Nandydl,

Pennapiiram and Kalva—have a population of more than 2,000 souls.

Climate mid rainfall—On the whole the taluk is unhealthy, its death-

rate being on an average 25T6 per mille per annum. It is shut in by

the hills and jungles, and malarious fever prevails for a great part of

the year. The average annual rainfall for the last eleven years, famine

years bemg excluded, is 38*58 inches.

Population.—The population is 78,282 or 88 per square mile.

Hindus .. .. .. 65,705

^ .. .. . . 10,935

Christians .. .. .. .. 1,642

Others

The number of houses is 19,798. They are generally flat-roofed

and built of soft shales*

Rwers amd irrigation works.—The chief river is the Kunddr. The

Kdli and the Pdler from the Nallamalas and Manneru from the Erra-

malas, with several other streams, fall into it. Some of these minor

streams have been formed into tanks. The most important is the

Nandy41 tank, which has a waterspread of 793 acres and irrigates 924

acres. The length of the tank bund is 5,780 yards and its breadth 22

yards. It is said to' have been first built in the twelfth century by a

Chola prince and his relatives. Under one of its supply-channels, viz,,

the MahAnandi spring-channel, 152 acres are cultivated. The other

important tanks are (1) the Kadamalakalva tank, irrigating 146 acres;

(2) the Kanala Haganna tank, irrigating 234 acres (3) the Honda
Jutflr tank, irrigating 182 acres; and (4) the Panem tank, irrigating

187 acres.

The extent irrigated is given below :

—

Source of irrigation. Number.
Extent

inigated.

Goi'ermnent. .

Tanks . . . . . ,
„ '41'

ACEES.
5,089

Okannels . , . . . , . . .

,

11. 134
Springs and spring-channels

: .
.

,

,

j

16 1,260

Primte.

Boruvu n^4s . . .... .

.

35
NdMs .. .. .. ... 2 11

Total .. 76 6,631
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CropH .—The ehief products are arika, paddy, great millet, Italian

millet, horsegram, orchard and garden produce, tobacco, linseed, castor-

oil seeds, indigo and cotton.

In 1843 the Mauritius sugarcane was first introd-ooed into the taluk,

and has nearly supplanted the native cane, which is now confined to

Kadamalakalva at the foot of the hills (pide Agriculture).

Toivns .—Nandyal (lit. from ndnd% bull) is 45 miles from EumooL
It lies on the eastern bank of the Kunder. It is the head-quarters of

the Deputy Collector (temporarily of the Head Assistant Collector),

Tahsildar, Police Inspector, and also of the Deputy Conservator of

Forests. A District Munsif’s Court is also stationed here. The town is

situated below the tank, and for the greater portion of the year the

ground is very moist. It is between 700 and 800 feet above the sea-

level. It contains 2,288 houses and 8,907 people, of whom 3,112 are

Muhammadans

.

The houses are built of soft purple shales, which crumble to pieces

during the rains and are a source of nuisance.

A London Mission house was established here in 1855, when Eanga-
mahdl palace of the late Nabob was handed over to the Mission for use

as a school-house. The minister has now been transferred to Gooty

(pide Chapter X).

Nandyal is noted for its lacquer-work. A weekly market is held

here on Saturday, at which between four and five thousand people

assemble. It is the largest fair in the district. No sufficient accom-

modation is, however, available for this purpose. The Local Fund
Board have recently turned their attention to its improvement, and are

now levying a market fee. An attempt is also being made to build a

market.

There is a Government middle-class school and a Local Fund civil

dispensary. A normal school for training village schoolmasters has

recently been established.

In this to’svn there are no less than a hundred and fifty wells from
which water is drawn for domestic purposes. It is curious that, with a
large tank above on the east and the Kunder river on the west, the

well water is very brackish and unfit for drinking purposes. The wells

are generally fenced in by four large stones skilfully fitted into each
other. There are nine scavengers to clean the town.

Kalm (poptdation 2,015 and houses 683) is situated on the bank
of a spring-channel (hence the name) about 20 miles from Kumool,
The town is built on a bed of red purple shales. The houses are also

built of that stone.

A Deputy Tahsildar and Police Inspector reside here. The town is

a dirty place. It has recently been improved. On the whole, however,

it is an unhealthy town. There are five scavengers to clean the town.

The foEowing crops are chiefly cultiyated here : paddy, sugarcane^
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saffron and cliolnm^ See. There are also betel, plantain, and eoeoanut

gardens.

Under the Nabobs, and for a long time after the British assumption,

the garden crops were assessed as high as Es. 60 an acre. Now the

assessment on garden crops is Es. 3 plus Es. 4 for the water-rate.

Formerly the place seems to have been very wealthy. There were

two temples of large size with carved mantapams and a large pond lined

with stone. These temples are now in ruins, and their pillars have been

taken away for building chattrams or temples elsewhere, such as the one

at Bugga Edmesvaram. Near the town there is a large ruined tank

which might be restored with advantage.

Panem (lit. from pdni, a hand) is so called after its titular deity

Pdnikesvara (hand-god). The story goes that an ancient chieftain

having, by mistake, laid his hand lustfully on his daughter, cut off his

hand and offered it to the deity, since known as Pdnikesvara.

The population including that of the hamlets is 2,820, and there are

831 houses. The town has a large tank and two temples, one of which

is in ruins. The tank bed is overgrown with lotus and other plants,

which rot and render the water—the only drinking water available—very

unwholesome. There are some fine eoeoanut and fruit gardens here.

Formerly Panem was the residence of a Beder Poligar who gave much
trouble to the Nabobs.

Pohir (with its hamlet population 1,558 and houses 339) is not a

big village, but is noted as an important Eoman Catholic station in the

taluk. The Christians (275) are all of respectable Kapa caste. It is

also the residence of the only surviving representative of the Hande
Poligar family, who, as Zemindars of Nandydl and Anantapur, played

an important part in the local history of the seventeenth century.

Communications.—The Cumhum trunk road passes through the taluk,

and several villages, such as Nandydl and Panem, are connected with it

by branch roads. The minor roads in the taluk are

—

MILES,

1. Boad from Kalva to Gani , . • . ... • . 10

2. Branch road, No. XYUI, to Kalva , , , . 3|

3. Branch road from high road at Mnlasagaram to

Nandydl . . . , . . . . . . , . 2

4. Eoad from Aiyyavanikodur to Pardmatur vid Bandi-

atmakdr . • .4
5. Boad from Komaravolu to Bangapuram . ..15

An incomplete famine road lies between Nandydl and Velgodu. A
road to the east of the Ouddapah-^Kumool canal via Irnipad has recently

been sanctioned.

Trigonometrical stations.—Trigonometrical stations in the taluk are

Uundlabrahmesvaram in Narayanapuram and Q-umanakonda in Uani.
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Police stations ,—There are two police divisions^, each in charge of

an Inspeetorj and fourteen stations at the following places

E.—NTandydl Division.

Nandyal.

Bandiatmakur.

Galehinnapalem

.

Paiiem.

Maddiir.

Gazerpalle.

Pessaroj.

Weekly markets are held in the following places :

IName of viUage.

Nandyal

Kalva

5. Koilkuntla Talxik.

3N.—Kalva Division.

Kalya.

Eetamchernyu.

Rangapiir.

Tammarazupalli

.

Gani.

Gadivemiila.

Oriiyakal.

Market day.

Saturday.

Friday.

Boundaries.—It is hounded on the north by the Nandydl Taluk, on

the east by the Sirvel Taluk, on the south by the Bellary and Guddapah

Districts^ and on the west by the Pattikonda Taluk.

The Banganapalle Jaghire is at the western end of the taluk.

Area,—The area is 407,680 acres or 671 square miles, and the

demarcated area is 343,302 acres classified as follows :

—

Government .. •. .. .. 143,992

Inam 101,517

Poramboke ,, .. .. .. .. 96,790

Inam villages •. •. .. 1,103

Assessment ,—The land revenue for Pasli 1292 is Rs. 2,26,765. The
average assessment per acre is Rs. 1-9-0.

The average price of land, according to the books kept by the Eegis-

tration Department, for four years ending 1882 was Es. 155-9-11 per

acre of wet land and Rs. 38-7-1 per acre of dry land.

Soil and characteristics,—The western and southern portions are

hilly and gravelly, the hills being flat-topped as at Uppalapad and
Alavakonda. The plains in the midst of the taluJi: about the Kunder
are of black cotton soil {see chapter on Geology).

Villages,'—There are 84 Government villages with 57 hamlets and
2 agrahdrams. Of these, three villages—^Koilkuntla, Nosam and Owk
^—contain more than 2,000 people.

Population.—The population is 76,296, or about 134 souls per square

mile.

Hindus . .. .. 68,699

Muhammadans . . , . . . . . , . 6,420

Christians .. 1,177

Others ..

Onteddupalle is the principal Christian village, where a substantial

Roman Catholic chapel has been built.

The people are more prosperous and generally more robust than in
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the other taluks. But they are also the most litigious, so much so that

even self-infliction of wounds is often resorted to in order to make
false charges of riot and hurt.

The houses are generally built of fine limestone procured in the

Kunder.

Biven and imgatim tvorM .—The only large river in the taluk is

the Kunder. The Jureru, the Pdleru, and the Grollalerii are the more

important rivulets that drain the taluk and fall into the Kunder.

The Ouddapah-Kumool canal passes through a few villages in the

east of this taluk. The tank at Owk between two hillocks is a large

one, next in size to the Oumhum tank. The Tirumaleru, which drains

the Uppalapdd plateau, falls down the hills to the west of the town,

forming an ettupotd (waterfall) and flows into the tank. It has an

ayaout of about 1,600 acres, assessed at about Es. 12,300. It was

built in A.D. 1541 by Timma E4ju, an ancient Zemindar. The second

large tank deserving of mention is that of Tiinmanayanipeta, built by
Pemmasani Timma Nayadu, Governor of Gandikota, who flourished in

the sixteenth century.

The extent irrigated in the taluk is as follows :

—

Source of irrigation. Number.
Extent

irrigated.

Government. ACRES.

Tanks At--' 3,667
Kalds or channels . . .

.

22 561

Springs and spring-channels B 477
Wells U 70
irumimaka .

.

: :2:

Private.

Tanks '''.A'
i

28
Doruvu wells .. .. ..

, 175
Weils;. '

'ST

Streams';';' ;/
]

^',7 86

;

Total,., '.j 5,106

Crops .—The principal products are wheat, arika, paddy, great millet,

Italian millet, ragi, indigo, and cotton.

Toicns.—Koilkuntla (papulation^3,492 and houses 905), so called from
hoU^ temple, and huntay a pond, is the head-quarters of the Tahsildar

and Police Inspector, about 20 miles from Nandydl and 50 miles

from Kurnool. The taluk cuteherry, built according to the standard

plan, is a beautiful new building, built of limestone. It is situated at

the west end of the town. The peta is more open and airy than the

fort. It consists of a long street chiefly inhabited by the merchants.

The street was recently metalled, but a portion of it lies in the bed of a
stream. The fort is more densely peopled, containing narrow lanes

dijfficult to sweep or clean. There are five scavengers to clean the town.

The area prior to settlement was 4,936 acres and by settlement 5,195,
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The tomi was defended by a strong fort. In tlie middle of the

eighteenth century it* was besieged by the Nabob of Banganapalle,

wlio, after a severe battle with the Jaghiredar Eaushan Miydn and his

brother Divan Miydn, a wicked man that took delight in daily dese-

crating the temple of Visvanath by answering the calls of nature,,

captured and confined both of them at Sanjiveniula. The fort was

soon after retaken by Sarfardz Khdn, a brother of the Ouddapah

Nabob, who arrived with a large force and compelled the Nabob to

evacuate it and retire to Banganapalle* At this battle, it is said, many
lives were lost, and the Hindu temple of Pdnduranga was greatly

injured and its saligram idols broken.

Again, about 1760 A.D., the local Jaghiredar of Xoilkuntla having

rebelled against the Ouddapah Nabob, Sidi Lai was sent with a force^

and the town was besieged for about a month, when the rebels retired

to Banganapalle. The name of Sidi Ldl is remembered as a powerful

warrior in these parts.

About the same time the Ouddapah Nabob, entrusting the manage-

ment of his province to Ms creditors, made inroads into the neighbour-

ing zemindaries. The Owk Zemindary was thus invaded and the fort

at Uppalapdd plundered. The gun that now lies on one of its bastions

was probably left there on this occasion.

Owh (population 2,237 and houses 826), the seat of a Deputy
Tahsildar and a Police Inspector, is 14 miles from Koilkuntla. It is

said to have been built in 1463 A.D. by the same Timma Edju who*

built the Owk tank. A scion of this family still lives here and is at

present the Eeddi of the village. It has one long street. There are

foiu’ scavengers to clean the town.

There is a Vishnu temple here, whose tali gopuram is nearly all in

ruins and is now in a dangerous condition.

Just opposite the town are two beautiful waterfalls—the GoUaler and
Paler—which flow close by the town. The Pdler can be dammed in so

as to form a reservoir by a bund between the two hills there. The
project %vill cost from Es. 10,000 to Es. 50,000 according to size. There
is a large extent of land below for wet cultivation, and the reservoir

will command the drainage of the hill plateau.

The area prior to settlement was 8,002 acres and by settlement

8,563 acres.

Timmdndyanipeta (population 1,593 and houses 656) is built on
rook and is noted for its tank and its turmeric crop.

Commimicatiom .—The only roads in the taluk are

—

1. The incomplete famine road between Koilkuntla
and Nandjal frontier . . , , . . , , 8

2. Koilkuntla to Nosam on Ouddapah frontier, as

feeder to the Muddantir station .. .. 18
3. Banganapalle to Tadpatri station mSi Owk and
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The taluk heing chiefly composed of cotton black clay, traYGlIing

is extremely difficult in the rainy weather, and the officials are often

obliged to ayoid visiting this taluk.

Besides the completion of the above famine roads, a line connecting

Koilkuntla with Banganapalle and another with Kolimigimdla on the

Owk famine road a railway feeder are absolutely necessary. The local

cess levied in this taluk for Fasli 1292 is about Rs. 17,160, and hardly

any portion of it has been spent since 1871. The Koilkuntla to Nan-

djal road has just been taken in hand for completion.

Trigonometrical stations .—There is one Trigonometrical station at

Eamavaram in Eamavaram village.

Police stations .
—^There are two police divisions and nine stations at

the following places :

—

F-J.—Koilkuntla Division.

Koilkuntla.

Donnipad.

Uyjalavada.

Nosam.

Eevanur.

F-II.—Owk Division.

Owk.
Alavakoiida.

Timmanayanipeta

.

ITppalapad.

-Weekly markets are held at the following places :

—

Kame of village. Market day.

Koilkuntla . . . . Friday.

Nosam .. .. .. •. .. Wednesday.

Owk . . . . • • • * . . . . Eo.

Timmanayanipeta .. ** .. Friday.

6. SiRVEL Taluk.

Boundaries.—This taluk lies to the south of Nandydl, west of the

Nallamala hills and east of Koilkuntla, It touches the Proddutur

Taluk of the Cuddapah District on the south.

Area.—The area is 314,057 acres or 623 square miles, and the

demarcated extent is 266,584 acres classified as follows :

—

Government .. .. .. .. .. 145,250

Inam .. *. .. .. 91,684

Poramboke .. .. ,. .. 29,650

Assessment.—The land revenue for Fasli 1292 amounts to Rupees

1,48,544. The average assessment per acre is Rs. 1-3-7.

Soil and characteristics.-^ThB western half of the taluk is composed

of black cotton soil, and is within the influence of the Cuddapah-Kurnool

canal, which is here carried over a low ridge throwing water on either

side. The eastern half, adjoining the sandstone hills of the Nallamalas,

is composed of red ferruginous soil. It is out up by several narrow

stream valleys, which are filled with fine jungle and present a pleasing

contrast to the other portion, which is dry and arid in appearance.

Water is found at a small depth and wells are dug at a very small cost.

With the aid of water thus obtained, many plantations have been

raised in the taluk*.



—The taluk is divided into 86 villages with 78 hamlets*

Of these three villages—Sirvel, Rudravaram, and Ohagalmarri—contain

more than 2,000 people.

Population ,—The taluk contains 57,197 people, or 92 souls per

square mile, classed as helow :— .

Hindus . . , . . . . . . , • • 49,004

Muhammadans .. .. .. .. 7,128

Christians . .
'

. ... . . . . . . 1,065

Others .. •• . .. .# •«

Rirers and Irrigation tvorks .—^The Ciiddapah-Kurnool canal and the

several springs alongside the bases of the hills are the chief sources of

irrigation. The irrigated extent is given below :

—

Source of irrigation. jSTnmber.
Extent

irrigated.

Government* ACRES.

Tanks .

,

36 4,342
Springs and spring-channels .

. |

8 475

Frivate,

Dornva wells . . , . . . .

.

3 65
Nala ..

. . .. 1

Streams , . ... .

,

3 18

Total .. 61 4,902

Crops ,—The principal products are paddy, arika, great millet,

Italian millet, ragi, horsegram, chillies, indigo and cotton.

Toicns,—Oliagahnari (population 2,856 and houses 779), at the

south-east end of the district, is the head-quarters of the Tahsildar and
Police Inspector. It is built upon beds of calcareous limestone and
shale. During the recent famine its streets were metalled. There are

four Local Fund scavengers to clean the town. Near the town there are

some springs which are held as sacred by the Hindus. It is proposed

to remove the taluk cutcherry to Padakandla in the centre of the taluk.

About 5 miles to the north of Chagalmari is Mutialpdd. It was
originally the seat of a Poligar of Peddeti Giolla caste, but the family is

now extinct.

In 1855 the Rev. Mr. Olay of the Church Mission established himself

in the village, %vhere he has built a fine mission house {see Chapter X).

Sirvel (population 2,091 and houses 636) is considered as a healthy

station. It was a favori|e residence of thg
^^
late Nabob, ^w|io,,,,plajxtg4*

a fine mango groye^hexo- There is a private "choultry here huilt by
a BrShims^Tiamed Chalamayya, now transferred to Local Fund
Board.

Commxmicatims .—The following are the minor roads in the taluk:
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1. Cliagalniari to N^Egalavaram via Mutialpad and

Alamm* . , . . * - . . . . ..18
2. Eudravaram to Govindapalle .. .. .. 10

3. MaMdevapuram to Nagalavaram . . . . 12|-

Trigonometrical station.—There is one Trigonometrical station at

Pedda AhoHlam.
Polm statiom.—There is only one police diyision in the taluk, in

charge of an Inspector, and four stations are located at the following

Gr—Sirvel Division.

Chagalmari. Eudrar.

SirveL Allagadda.

Jf^r/r^if^.—Weekly markets are held at the following places:

—

Name of village. llarket day.

Mahadevapuram . , . , . , . . Tuesday.

Sirvel . . . . Sunday.

Eudravaram Monday.

7. Markapur Taluk.

Boundarm.--T]iis taluk lies in the north-east comer of the district^

and is hounded by the Palndd or cotton taluk of the Kistna District

on the north, the Vinukonda Taluk of the same district and the

VenkatagiriZemindary of the Nellore District on the east, the Cumhum
Taluk on the south, and the Nallamalas on the west, which separate

it from the hTizam’s Territories and the Nandikdtkur Taluk.

Area .—The taluk is 1,110 square miles in extent. Avery great

portion of this is covered with hills and jungles. Some of these are in

the north-west comer and contain extensive pasture lands, to which the

cattle from the coast resort for grazing. The demarcated area is 356,706

acres classified as follows :

—

ACEES.

Government .. .. .. .. .. 147,019

Inam 101,123

Poramhoke . , 108,564

Assessment.—'ThB land revenue for Fasli 1292 is Es* 82,301. The
average assessment is As. 9-8 per acre.

Soil and characteristics.—*The taluk is very hilly. Some of the hilla

are dome-shaped and crowned with pagodas, to which the people resort

on week days. On some of the hills are caves with springs or pools of

water: the one at Gajjalakonda, called the Bilambodu, containing a ,

mineral spring encrusted with chloride of copper. Bayyana-sAla or

waterfall lies about 7 or 8 miles from Bommaldpuram in this taluk.

Several hills like the InapaiAtikonda contain iron ore. Some of them,

'A':'-
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run in parallel lines nortli to soutli, forming fine Talleys through which

flow small streams, draining the country and passing through the gaps in

the hill ranges.

The soil is generally rocky. Except in the Domal Valley and in the

neighbourhood of Mdrkdpur, there is very little regada or black soil.

89*58 per cent, of the soil demarcated is classed as red, and is generally

impregnated with chaudu. In some villages, as in Velagalapaya and

Gannepalle,"^ the soil, though classed as red, is clayey and fitted for

cholum cultivation.

The general poverty of soil is, however, compensated in a great

measure by the facilities which exist for the construction of tanks and

wells and the short depth (8 yards) at which w’-ater is usually found.

Villages,—There are 66 Government villages or unions with 180

hamlets and 29 Shrotriem villages.

Of the above, six villages—vk., Markdpur, Diipad, Pedda Bom-
malapuram, Ohapalamadugu, Erragondapdlem and Venkatadripalem

—

contain more than 2,000 people.

Climate and rainfall,—The western half of the taluk near the ISTalla-

malas is very unhealthy, fever being almost endemic. The eastern half,

including casbah Mark4pur, is open country and people are not subject

to malarial fever. The number of deaths from fever for the last five

years is 1,314, or 14*18 per mille per annum. The average annual

rainfall here for the last eleven years, famine years being excluded, is

26*17 inches.

Foimlation,—The taluk is very sparsely populated. The population

is 84,048 or about 76 per square mile, classified as follows :

—

Hindus .. .. ** 74,455

Muhammadans . , . . . . , . . . 4,824

Christians .. 4,767

Others . . . . , , . . , . . . 2

There are 18,146 houses, most of which are thatched.

Rivers and irrigation ivorks.—The principal rivers are the Gundla-

kamma, the Duvvaleru, the Kandleru, the Tigaleru, and the Edllavdgu.

The Gundlakamma water is chiefly utilized by means of Doruvu wells on
its banks. A private channel from the Duvvaleru near Duvvaii, irrigates

45*35 acres, paying a water-rate of Rs. 2 an acre.

The Tigaleru is an eastern affluent of the Gundlakamma. An
anicut is built across it near Badvid, and the water diverted into the

Badvid tank.

The RdllavAgu is another important rivulet, across which a masonry
anicut (formerly a dasabandam anicut) is built and the water taken to

the Erragondapdlem tank.

Under a recent order the lands irrigated from the Gundlakamma
wells are exempted from tirvajdsti.

* Since transferred to Cumbiim.



The extent irrigated^in tlie^'taliii: is given Ibelow:'

Source of imgation.
.

i

,

'

.i

Number.
Extent

.irrigated.,;;
;'

Government. ACRES.

Tanks . 45 6,106
24Katwa .. .. .. .. i

Streams or v&gus .

.

4
;

IIS'

Private,

Tanks '26 1,46.5"'.'"

Nal4 .. ... ... I-

'

28,.'
':'•

Wells ..
!

:

. zi
' '

597
Streams . . . . . .

'

.

.

11

Balings 1

.

Total ..
' . 115; '

8,355

Crops ,—The principal products are paddy^ cholnm in a few villages

in the hill valleys, sajjalu (the staple food here), korra, arika, kandulu

(red-gram), castor-oil seeds, cotton, horsegram and indigo. The paddy
crop is generally raised by transplantation. The indigo cultivation has

lately decreased, though in other taluks it has increased. The people

do not now accept advances from the indigo merchants of Cuddapah as

before, and they are not enterprising enough to carry on the trade on

their own account. Rice and salt are imported by the Lambddies and

ErukaMs on pack-bullocks. Earth-saU was formerly manufactured

extensively in this taluk and used for cattle. Saltpetre is also manu-
factured here from the salt earth found in the streets and near the walls

of houses.

Toivm ,—The chief towns or villages are Markapur, Diguvapdlem,

and Bupad.

Mdrkdpur (Marika’s town), so called after a shepherd girl, by whom
the temple there is said to have been founded in the fourteenth century

A.D, An ofSoer of Gajapati Edja named Telugu Eayadu built the

tank here as well as the large Telugu Eayadicheruvu in the Nallamala

valleys in the north-west comer of the taluk. There are 873 houses

containing 3,174 souls. The principal streets are broad, so as to allow

the temple car to pass through them. The houses are generally flat-

roofed. It is the head-quarters of the Tahsildar and the Police Inspector.

It lies in the south-east corner of the taluk, hut the question of removing

the head-quarters to a more central place about Dupad should be consi-

dered when a new taluk cutcherry is to be built. There is a Telugu

Local Fund school here with an average attendance of about 52 boys.

An annual festival is celebrated in the temple in April, for which

an allowance is made of Es. 175 in lieu of villages and lands resumed.

There are four scavengers to clean the town.

Digurapdkm or Erragondap^lem contains 552 houses and 2,597

people. It was formerly a large town as the old i^emains of it indicate.
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It was tlie capital of tlie former Zemindar. It has a large*tank with

344 acres under it. There is a fine encamping-groimd here and also a

post office. In the middle of the village is a large dais, supposed to be

the durbar seat of the ancient Poligar. There is a superstitious belief

among the Tahsildars that he who goes to this village and sees the pyal

will soon vacate his post. Hence the Tahsildars, as a rule, do not visit

the village.

Ditpad (population 2,382 and houses 501), said to have been built

in Pratapa Eudra’s time, is noted as the seat of the ancient Jaghiredar.

There is also a big tank irrigating 549 acres-

Communications*—Eoad from Dupad to Mantrdlakanama ghdt, 33

mdes
;
road over Mantr41akanama ghdt, 12 miles.

Trigonometrical stations.—There is only one Trigonometrical station

at Durgapukonda in Venkatadripdlem.

Police stations.—There is only one police division in the taluk and

eleven stations in the following places;^;

—

H and E—Mdrlcdpur Division.

Markapur.

Badvid.

Sunkesala.

Dornal.

Dupad.
j

Pullalcheruvu,

Chapalamadugu. !

8. CuMBUM Taluk.

Boundaries.—South of Mdrkdpur lies the Oumbum Taluk, enclosed

by the Nallamalas on the west and the Veligonda hills on the east, with

the (Juddapah District on the south.

Area.—The taluk is 1,044 square miles in extent, of which 480
miles are covered with hills and jungles. The demarcated area is

286,746 acres, classed as follows :

—

ACRES.

Government ,* .. ,, 102,647
Inam 110,867
.Poramboke ,, .. ,, 73,232

and the unsurveyed portion is 285,661 acres.

Assessment—The land revenue for Fasli 1292 is Es. 1,36,117, The
average assessment per acre is Es. 1-0-9.

Soil and characteristics.—The[taluk consists of several valleys formed
by a series of parallel ranges. The soil is indifferent. There are about
1,500 acres of black soil in the neighbourhood of Giddaltir in the south.
The red and loamy soils generally prevail.

Villages.—Th^ taluk is divided into 111 villages with 206 hamlets.

28

Erragondapalem.

Tripnrantakam

,

Kulakula.

Mutukula.
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— Villages.
1
Hamlets,

Governmeiit .. ,, . . .

1,'98

Shi'otdem . . . . • .

.

mi: v'

Eleven villages contain a population of more tlian 2,000.

GUmate and rainfalL—The climate is considered more unhealthy

than that of Markdpur. The number of deaths from malarious fever

for the last five years is on an average 2,013, or 16*36 per miile per

annum* The average annual rainfall for the last eleven years,

famine years being excluded, is 26'80 inches.

PopnMion,—lLh.Q taluk has a population of 109,851 souls, or about

105 per square mile, classed as under :

—

Hindus .. ,, .. •• .. 96,757

Muhammadans •. .. .. .. 11,561

Christians . . . . , , . . • . . . 1,533

Others . , . . . . . , . . . . .

.

Ewers and irrigation works,—ThB principal rivers are the Grundla-

kamma, the Jampdleru and^ Sagileru, which take their rise in the*

Nahamala hills.

The Oumbum tank is the largest in the district. It covers an area

of more than four square miles and irrigates no less than 4,870 acres of

Government and 1,851 of indm land, total 6,221 acres in 15 villages.

The construction of the tank is said to have been commenced by the

Hindu sage Jamadagni, who had his heimitage on the banks of the

Gundika river as an appendage to the temple of Gundlabrahmesvaram,

which he had built on one of the hills.

In the fourteenth century, when the Gajapatis of Kalinga ruled over

the country, Gopana Udayar, the Governor, improved the tank
^ but as

the embankment often gave way, two shepherd brothers, Pedda Cam-
badu and Ohinna Cambadu, were sacrificed to the goddess of water, and

two villages, designated Pedda and Chinna Oumbum, built to comme-
morate their names.

A saddle in the hill to the north, called the Nakalagimdi, was

utilised as the siuplus escape. Two sluices, known as the Pedda Oum-
bum and Ohinna Oumbum sluices, were also constructed with the main
channels leading therefrom, the one irrigating the lands in the north

^nd the other to the south of the Gundlakamma river. Subsequently

the bund was wantonly out through by one Narendra, and for fifty

years the breach remained unclosed. But when princess Varada
Rajamma, of the Gajapati family, was on her way to join her husband

,at Vijayanagar, she spent her dowry on the restoration of the tank,

Subseqnmtiy near the kalingula,

and others brought the work to a satisfactory termination.
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NaboT) Rajafe.,. of Haidar, made furtlier

improvemViiter"'"'Reeen^^^ project wH’ investigated for diverting the

ivaters of the Sagileru, hj a channel northwards vid Timmapnrain

agrahdram and Racharld, into the stream supplying the Oinnhnm tank

;

but iiotMng has been done beyond making a few excavations here and

there near Giddaldr. A much easier way of increasing the supply of

the Oumbuin tank would be to divert the stream which flows into the

Kdkarla tank.

The only other tanks of importance are those of Kakarla, which

irrigates 202 acres, and Eomaravolii, which irrigates 336 acres. The

Eniimaleru in the south is utilized by a series of channels built by

Zemindar Ranga Eeddi about A.D. 1750.

The extent of irrigation in the taluk is as follows :

—

i

Soiu'cc of irrigation. Number.
Extent

irrigated.

Government. ACKES.

Tanks .

,

43 9,662

Katwas 7 269-10

Kiitwa-chaiinels . . . . .

.

. .5. 403-32

Frivate. \

Tanks . . , , , . , , . . i
12 253-85

Donivn wells .

.

9 111-66

Dasabandam tanks .

,

19 833*34

Wells 5 26-95

Streams 7 172*97

Dasabandam wells .

.

3 25-10

Nirnmnnak4 3 270-93

Vdgn-mota ,, ,, ,, 14 681-19

Kalva 2 85-20

Katwa ,

,

2 145-46

Total .. 131 12,941-7

Crops .—The principal products are paddy^ yellow cholum, arika,

korra, sajja, dholl, wheat, Bengal-gram, horsegram and castor»oil seeds.

Cotton and indigo were formerly cultivated extensively, the ryots receiv-

ing advances from the Ouddapah and Madras merchants. Garlic is

cultivated in the Turimilla valley.

Towns .—The principal towns are Cumhim., Giddalur and Mundhpdd.
Next to Kurnool md Nandydl^ Cumhim is the most populous town in

the district. It lies in 15° 28" North Latitude and 79° 9 ' EastLongitude.

Its population is 7,170 and houses 2,238. It is built upon a sandstone

rock, and is favorably situated for drainage, It^is 104 miles , from
Kurnool, 95 from^Cuddips^^^^ „from:-Oiigdle. It has one long
street'fi'Dm^’ffi to south, well metalled, and the houses are all well built

with stone and flat-roofed. It includes several suburbs which, for revenue
purposes, are treated as separate villages. It is the chief market place

resorted to by traders from Guntur and Palndd, who import chillies^
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tobaeco;, saffron, salt, &e* A toll is collected here by the Local Fund
Board on carts entering the town. In 1881-82 this amounted to Rs.

1,462. The town, though surrounded by wet cultiyation, was not

unhealthy till 1866, when a malarious form of fever appeared and deci-

mated the population. The Municipal Act was introduced into the town

in that year and its regulations were enforced till 1877, hut this did not

improve the healthiness of the town. The unhealthiness wus attributed

to the dirty tank vtuter used for drinking purposes, which, on analyze

ing, was condemned by the Chemical Examiner as unfit for human con-

sumption, and to the stagnation of the water of the town channel owing

to the existence of a dasahandam anient. In 1877 Government sanc-

tioned the entire removal of the dasahandam embankment, though it is

a question whether the insertion of a sluice or two in the body of the

anient, to he shut or opened according to requirements, would not have

been sufficient in the interests of public health, without saerificing

the Government revenue or the interests of the landholders. It isy,

however, believed that this measure has improved the sanitary condition

of the town and brought about a decrease of fever. Owing to the

reduced state of the public health, the people were unable to pay the

taxes and the municipal regulations were suspended as a temporary

measure in 1877.

Oumhum had a small fort. It was dismantled some years ago, and
the site of the ^tch soI3""witE"fB'e"condition that wet crops should not

be cultivated in it ; but this condition does not seem to he acted upon.

A company of invalid sepoys was stationed here till 1859, when it

was removed and a detachment of sowars or mounted police maintained

till 1866. After the removal of the sepoys, a medical subordinate was

sent to Oumhum, and the building occupied by the sepoys converted

into a hospital and dispensary. The building has since been taken

over by the Local Fund Board. The number of persons treated here

during 1882-83 was in-patients 210 and out-patients 6,449. Fourteen

scavengers, with an overseer paid from the Local Funds, look after the

sanitation of the town.

Mundhpdd (village of Munis), population 3,079 and houses 729, is

said to have been originally built by a shepherd, Kamana Boyannd. It

is said to have been in possession of this family till the downfall of the

Vijayanagar dynasty. During the confusion that followed, the family

was expelled by a Naidu Chief of Velgodu, the ancestor of the present

Yenkatagiri Rdja, probably the Poligar Timmanna, who seized and
held the Nandikanama pass till the year Sarvajit .(A.D. 1527), {mde the

inscriptions at JilMlla and Nellore Manual), and molested the travellers

with a hand of the Boyds and the Chenchus. The Hindus held it till

1659, when the country passed into the hands of thel Golkonda king.

A Pathan obtained Tdllapalli, a hamlet of Mundlapdd, in jaghire, and
built thste a mosque, dug some wells, and planteA^a^man^lgp^^^^^^ In
1696 Nosam obtained Mundlapdd,
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I
Vemalapadj Bralimanapalle and two other Tillages in jaghire. In 1749

;

(Yihhaya) Narasimha Beddi^s son Ranga Reddi bnilt a fine fort in the

I

field of Tdllapalli village and called it Kottakota. He also built three

villages, viz., Ranga Reddi Beta, Raniapuram, and Latohmipuram, the

I

latter to the memory of Latchmi Reddi, his grandfather. He built

also a tank called "the Kistnasdwmicheruvu and an anient across the

4 Enumaleru for the irrigation of the fields of Mundlap4d.

Ranga Reddi died in 1763, leaving a son named Rami Reddi, in

whose time Dewdn Kesava Reddi rebelled and made inroads into the

Government villages. Halim KMn, Nabob Cuddapah, consequently

proceeded against him and laid siege to Kottakota. The fort fell after

a siege of about four months, and Kesava Reddi was taken prisoner and

confined at Siddhavattam. Kottakota and the villages dependent upon

it were then resumed by the Nabob, the Nosam Taluk alone being left

to the minor son of Ranga Reddi. This was in (Vijaya) 1766 A.D. One
of the resumed villages was granted toPir Sdhib, the Nabob’s priest,

and the rest’'Including”Kdttak4t^^^ the killadar of Kotta-

kota in lieu of his salary. The priest repaired the PuUalcheruvu tank

and built a new tank to the south of the village. Pir S4.hib died in

1773, when the jaghire was given to Saiyid Ali, whose brother, Saiyid

Amin, fought with Krishna Reddi of Nosam and was killed in battle.

This Krishna Reddi is well known in Koilkuntla as the founder of

t the Krishna Reddi gumpu or elan as opposed to the ’Jayardm Reddi
gumpu.

In 1779 Haidar’s troops invaded the country, when Jayardm Reddi,

a cousin of Ranga Reddi, arrived and established a'tanna at Mundla-
pM and Giddallir. Haidar was then at Gooty, and despatched Sardar

Nethad^han, with 1,000 horse and a few guns, to reduce him. The
force besieged Mundlapdd and a battle was fought near the temple of

Nagesvaram, in which several persons were killed. But before Nethad
Khan could gain a complete victory he was ordered hack tb'^Qnoty.

He, however, returned with a large force four months afterwards and
took possession of it, Jayar4,m fleeing beyond the Kistna.

After the death of Haidar in 1782, when the British took possession

of the Oumhum valley, Jayar^m Reddi’s men returned and established

I

themselves in Mundlapdd, Kottak6ta, and Qiddalfir. But Tipti’s

] General, Q^r;md-dia...Khiii,aaarobing .-agai^ I

horse and guns, after one day’s fight induced the people to evacuate
|

the fort.

Again, after the restoration of peace and the transfer of the country

to the Nizam by the treaty of 1792, Jayardm Reddi’s Dewan Chalehala-

mala Chidambaram reappeared and took possession of Kottakdta, which
Jayardm Reddi, and after him his son Narasimha Reddi, retained till

1800, when General Camphell carried the latter to Gooty.

Motchagundam (population 1,346 and houses 299) is not a large

village, but is mentioned here as the seat of native astrologers who
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ealeulate the native panchangams ^calendars) in this part of the country.

About a mile to the east of this village there is a Siva temple on a small

hill called Muktesvaram, where the annual festival is attended by two or

three thousand people.

Commiimcatiom ,—-The following are the minor roads in the taluk :

—

MILES.

L Eoad from Ongole junction through Cumhumtown
to the eommencemeiit of the Dupad
road . . 5

2. Do. Tadicherla, or trunk road No. VII to

Ouddapah frontier . . . . ..16
S. Do. Ankalamma toll-gate to Cumbum tank. IJ

4. Do. Kakaria toll-gate to Nakkalagimdi

channel at Onmbum .. ..4

Trigonometrical station ,—There is one Trigonometrical station at

Kuttalkonda in Boyalapalle.

Police statiom.--^T\i&r^ are two police divisions and fourteen stations

at the following places :

—

H—Cumbum Division.

Cumhum.
Lingaripaiie.

Pettakayagoola.

Moidenpoor.

Ardvid.

Akvid.

Eacharia.

Penehakulpad.

Yachavai-am.

P—Kristamsettipalii Division.

Kristamsettipalii.

Gaddikota.

Ally Naggar.

Nallaguiita.

Ohintaiapalii#
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CHAPTER XV,

ZUENOOL MUNICIPALITY.

Position ,—Kurnool is an ancient walled town, said to tave been

built in tbe eleventh century. It is situated in 15"^ 48'' North latitude

and 72'" East longitude, on a tongue of land at the confluence of the

Tungabhadra and Handri. Its elevation above the level of the sea

is 900 feet. It is 59 miles from the railway station at Gooty and about

300 miles from Madras.

In reference to the surrounding coumtry, Kurnool is placed in a

hollow. The view to the east is teiminated by a low range of hills about

five miles distant
;
on the wert the ground gently rises for about a mile

and-a-half when the view abruptly terminates
;
on the north it also rises

gently from the Tungabhadra to about the same distance
; and on the

south the view is bounded by a wedge-shaped hill, about four miles

distant. From the base of this MU the country slopes gently to the

Handri and Tungabhadra.

Climate and Prevailing Winds,— The climate of Kurnool is generally

found to show a Mgh temperature in the months of April, May, and

June. In July the temperature is usually variable, ranging from 75^ to

87^^. In August frequent showers are usual and heavy rains are occa-

sionally witnessed. September and the first half of October are cloudy

and hazy in the mornings ; the evenings are generally still, close and
oppressive, and the thermometer ranges from 76° to 88°. November and

December are usuaUy cold and bracing, the thermometer occasionally

falling as low as 64° in these months. The weather from January to

April gradually increases in heat until the hot weather may be fairly

said to have set in. The prevailing winds are west and north-east.’’

(Madras Medical Topography.)

Peta or Native Town ,—The streets and lanes in the native town
(peta), except those newly made, are narrow and crooked, often ending in

ml de sacs. The front lines of houses are broken and numerous angles

are formed in streets which render it difficult to preserve cleanliness.

Fort—^^rhe forfe is less crowded, and^MOi^e...,airy

•

The
relatives of the late Nabob reside there.

Besides '"the fort- and the p4ta the town compriseB for

municipal purposes the villages of New-peta, Roja, Budhavdrampeta
and Jorapuram, and is bounded by the Tungabhadra on the north and
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east, hj the KurBOol-Cuddapah canal on the south and west, the

land boundary being a short line between the canal and the Tunga-
bhadra at Eoja,

NeW“P^ta lies to the west and is on higher ground than the old

town. It is separated from the town by an open space, foimerlj the

regimental parade-ground and now occupied by the jail garden and an
unfinished reservoir for storing canal water for use in the hot months.

It is considered healthier and more comfortable than the peta. Formerly

the sepoys’ lines were located here. Since their removal in 1871, the huts

have been purchased by Government and occupied by the police. The
European gentry reside in this neighbourhood. For land revenue

purposes New-p6ta belongs to the Kalllir village.

Roja lies to the north of New-p4ta and is a jagire village.

Budhav^rampeta is a small rural village between the Handri and the

Collector’s Office. The vigorous enforcement of municipal regulations

here has led to the formation of a small group of huts or cattle sheds

outside the municipal limits under the characteristic name of Bddhd-
puram (or town resulting from oppression).

Jorapuram lies on the south hank of the Handri. It was formerly a

populous place and is noted as the scene of the conflict between the

foreign soldiers of the late Nabob and the British regiment sent to take

possession of the country in A.D. 1839, General Cunningham in his

Ancient Geography identifies the village with Jho-li-ye or Ghu-li-ye of

the Chinese traveller who visited India in A.D. 640. But this seems

to he wrong. Jorapuram is a Muhammadan name derived from Jora,

sister of Abd-ul-wahdb, the first Bijapur Governor of Kurnool, and the

Muhammadans did not visit Kumool till the fifteenth century, in the

time of the Bahminis.

Area .—The area comprised within the municipal limits is more than

one square mile, or about 889 acres, and the population, according to

the census of 1881, is 20,329, of whom the

Total.

Hindus number » . . . , . . . , , 9,995

Muhammadans . . , , . . . . . . 10,007

Christians . . . . . . , . , . . , <?20

Others .. . 7 .

The Hindus of all classes are represented here. With the exception

of the Brahmins, who are neutral, they are divided into the right-hand

and left-hand castes.

In 1871, a Mddiga, having contrived to obtain a red cloth as a

reward from the Police Superintendent, wore it on his head and went in

procession on horseback by the main bazaar street. This resulted in a

disturbance in which a European Police Inspector was severely hurt by
a Mdla, who had mistaken him for the Superintendent. The M£a was
imprisoned, but a monster meeting was then convened by the right-hand
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easte fjeople, under the guidance of a High Oornt Vakil, and a petition

%vas sent to Government for the preservation of the m^mhl (custom).

Although the result was not quite favorable to the petitioners, the

two factions afterwards fixed, by mutual understanding, the streets by
which each was to proceed and no quarrels have since occurred.

The Muhammadans are chiefly Shaiks and Patans. A few Wahabis

also live here. Jorapur was once the chief seat of Mahidilis, who,

caving to the intolerance of the Nizam, took refuge here. Some of them

settled there as late as 1871, when, in consequence of the murder of the

Nizam’s preceptor while engaged in prayers by a Mahidili, the whole

sect was expelled from Hyderabad.

OhrisUam .—The Baptist Mission and the Society for the Propagation

of the Gospel work here. The Baptists have recently built a mission-

house and the Gospel Society have a school for both boys and girls. The
Protestant chapel was built in 1862, and a minister, paid partly by
Government and partly from mission funds, performs the service. The
Roman Catholics have a catechist, and their chapel is visited periodically

by a pastor from Bellary or Polfir.

Homes .—There ai'e 5,391 houses in Kumool, or one for every fonr

inhabitants. They are mud-roofed, and the Muhammadan houses

have wide courtyards, surrounded by high walls of dry masonry. Many
of these houses, however, are deserted, or in a dilapidated state, the

owners being too poor to repair them.

Grave-yards and Tombs.—In Katakaptir, and generally throughout

the town, in the midst of houses there are several Mussalman grave-

yards, in which burials occasionally take place even now. In the Russel

bazaar are to be seen the tombs of the European soldiers and officers who
fell in action at Jorapur in October 1839. In Roja, near the Tunga-
bhadra, is the tomb of the English wife of the Dewan of a former

Nabob. The Christian cemetery is on the high-road in Budhavdram-
peta, where both Protestants and Roman Catholics are buried. It was
opened in 1 862,

Antiquities.—The tomb of Ahd-ul-wahdb, the first Bijapur Governor,

on the^banks^pf the HandH^ consisting of W built m.,J028
Hijiri (A.I). 1618) ;

the remains of the palace of Gdpal Rdja, the last

Hindu ruler of Kumool, from whom Abd-ul-wah4b took the town
;
the

fort gate now converted into a hospital room and the town walls are the

only relics of antiquity that deserve mention.

The chief public buildings are as follow :

—

Collector's Outcherry.—The Collector’s cutcherry is situate at the south

entrance of the town, in Budhavdrampeta on the Gooty road. It con-

sists of two parts, the old cutcherry and the new cutcherry, separated by
a grove of trees originally planted by Mr. Soot- The old cutoheny was
built in 1842. It is a plain rectangular building with a courtyard in

the centre. The length is 47| yards and the breadth 39| yards.

The new cutcherry was built in 1876-77 for want of sufficient accom-

m '
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modation in tlie old. It is built of fine limestone resembling gi'anite^

and the areli-work is more ornamental than in the old ciitcheny. It is

145 feet long and 87| feet broad.

The whole cost of the new building was Es. 30,000. Foniierly

the clerks who lived in the town had to cross the Handri in going to

the cutcherry. This inconvenience was removed in 1861, when an

excellent bridge of 14 arches was built over the river and the use of the

dangerous basket boats discontinued.

Court-house .—The old military hospital has been converted into the

District Court-house. In 1874 it was repaired and improved at a cost

of Es. 11,316 ;
but the additions made were soon afterw'-ards pronounced

to be dangerous and the tiled roof was then removed and a terrace was

substituted at a cost of Rs. 5,347. The building is 181 feet long and

83 feet broad.

The Munsif’s Court is held in a rented house.

Police Office .—The old plaoe-of-arms near the parcherry is used as

the Police Office. It is 222 feet long with a verandah at each side and

is mud roofed. Very recently a room was built for the Superintendent.

Taluh Cutcherry .—This is situated near the Handri aqueduct at

the Bellary toll-gate. It was first built by Captain Robinson, Superin-

tendent of Police, for his residence. In 1861 the Government purchased

it for Rs. 10,000 for the use of the Civil Court, and on tfie removal of

the Court to the new building in 1874, it was made over to the Telegraph

Department ;
but it was condemned as unhealthy for dwelling purposes,

almost all the Telegraph Masters having fallen sick. The Taluk Cut-

cherry is now located there.

Dispensary.—The dispensary is situated in a convenient place be-

tween the town and the fort. It was built in 1852 at a cost of about

Rs. 5,000, and consists of two wards, 291 feet long by 17 feet broad.

A new operation room has lately been added and the fort gateway

converted into a prescription room. It is in charge of the Civil Surgeon,

who is aided by two Hospital Assistants. The average nximber of

persons treated is 8,866, of whom 227 are in-patients.

The jail, the school-house, and the Engineer’s office are the only other

Government buildings in the town.

Early Improvements .^—In the time of the Nabobs the narrow streets

and lanes were paved with fiat stones, apparently to prevent erosion from

floods, which, owing to the slope of the ground, were very rapid. In

several places on the banks of the Tungahhadra flights of steps were

built for the benefit of the pubHo
;
but they are now out of order.

In the fort some mulberry trees were planted, but they have gradu-

ally disappeared. After the assumption of the country by the British

Government, Mr. Blane, in 1841, began to plant avenues of trees

along the roads, hut after he spent some Rs. 300 he was ordered to dis-

continue it. A few trees were recently planted by the Municipal

Commissioners, but they do not thrive well.
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In 1857, in tlie time of Captain Rnssel, the western part of the tow^n

was opened and the bazaar, called after his name, constructed with a fine

colonnade of shops on either side, evidently intended as a market-place

;

but the attempt to remove the bazaar there did not succeed.

In 1851, very heavy floods passed down the Tiingabhadra and its

Tvaters swept for three miles up the previously dry bed of the Handri,

Much damage was caused to property, but happily no lives were lost

ovnng to the energetic exertions of Captain Russel and the Police Amin
Anantaram Sing. The wall embankment of the town also contributed, in

some measure, towards preventing the sudden rush of water into the town.

It is a cause of great thankfulness,’’ wrote Mr. Lushington, “that the

Handri river did not come down at the same time,” hut occasionally, as

in the time of Nabob Munauwar Khdn, who preceded the last Nabob,

simultaneous floods in the two rivers do occur—(Mr. Minchin’s letter in
^

On the report of Mr. Lushington, Grovemment directed that the walls

should not he demolished or allowed, like other forts of the country, to

crumble to pieces.

The succeeding years’ freshes in the river Handri having caused

some more damage, Government ordered the thorough repair of the walls,

the removal #f the gates, and the substitution of raised earthen ramps or

slopes in their stead, with the addition of earthen ramparts to the origi-

nal walls. These repairs were commenced in May 1853 and completed

at an outlay of Rs. 6,688 in October 1856. The result of these repairs

was to make the town quite secure against inundations. In 1862 the

walls of the fort on the north, south, and west were pulled down with

a view to make the military hospital in the fort (the present District

Court-house) more airy, except the bastions, on which there were bunga-
lows, and the chief gateway, which was allowed to remain as a memorial
of native art.

The site occupied by the southern walls, and the ditch attached to it,

were sold for building purposes. The street known as Minchin Bazaar
was built on it, but many of the houses then built are now imoccupied,

and several houses have fallen into ruin to the great loss and disappoint-

ment of the owners, who, urged by the prospects held out by the construc-

tion of the Company’s canal of the future prosperity of the town, spent

large sums of money in laying out the street. The curtain wall to the

east of the gateway was allowed to remain as there was a bungalow on
the bastion at the east end of it.

But the bungalow has since been pulled down. The removal of the

glacis which shut out the breeze from the large block of Mussalman
huts, and the filling up of the ditch in the rear of the dispensary, which
is a source of great nuisance, demand the early attention of the Com-
missioners.

Voluntary Bates,—In 1863 a meeting of the inhabitants of Kurnool
was held at the Collector’s Office, and an association formed for the
purpose of carrying out sanitary improvements by means of voluntary
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Bubscriptioiis supplemented hy a Government grant. Dnring tlie tliroe

yefirs this institution was in existence two important vrorks of utility

were constructed, namely, (1) the People’s Park on the site of the old

dismantled fort wall and the ditch, a poition of which has been converted

into a tank for use as a plimge-bath
; (2) a masonry channel to supply

water to the town from the canal.

This channel cost Ks. 8,000. The amount payable to the Company

was Rs. 4,000 a-year for water used for puip)oses other than irrigation.

This has lately been reduced to Bs. 3,500 by Government.

Municijml Act introduced,—In November 1866 the Towns’ Improve-

ment Act was introduced, and amixed Commission, consisting of official

and non-official members, appointed. About this time an epidemic fever

of a malarious character, followed by cholera, prevailed, and no less than

1,132 persons of the civil population died, while several European officers

of the station shared the same fate.

The question of retaining Kumool as a civil and military station

was then considered, and Mr, Ellis, then Sanitaiy Commissioner, was

deputed to report on the place.

He suggested several improvements at a great cost, and Government

expressed their willingness to contribute largely towards this purpose.

A Municipal Committee was appointed under the presi(^ncy of Mr.

Latham, who, among other improvements, advocated the removal of

the town wall facing the river m a sanitary improvement, and the con-

struction of a boulevard round the town on the ground gained by its

removal. Shortly afterwards, however, the regiment was removed, and

the Commissioners were left to do their best with the small income

at their disposal.

Neither Mr. Ellis, the Sanitary Commissioner, who visited the tovm,

nor the Committee seem to have considered the usefulness of the wall

as an embankment for the protection of the town from high floods of the

Tungabhadra, which occasionally threaten to submerge the town.

Municipal Income .—The municipal income amounts to Rs. 26,000

a-year on an average, and is derived from the following sources :

—

— 1881-82. 1882-83.

E8. A. P. RS. A. P.

L Rates and Taxes, &c. 18,056 10 10 18,980 0 6

2. Contributions from Local Funds .. 4,878 4 5 3,463 6 9

3. Municipal Fines 402 2 9 163 5 6

4. Income from Markets (Rents, Fees, sale of 1 f 2,602 0 6

Refuse, &e.) 1 1 211 0 6

5. Rent of other Buildings, Gardens, &c. .

.

27 8 8 357 14 0

6. Endowments. Private contributions. Dona-
tions and Miscellaneous receipts 317 9 3 176 12 0

7. Miscellaneous 2,113 2 6 1,391 10 7

Total.. 25,790 0 5 27,346 1 4

Municipal Expenditure following is an abstract of annual
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Since the Municipal Act was introduced the following permanent

works of improvement have been executed :

—

1. Widening the main street.

2. The formation of the Chase bazaar.

3. The Kallnr gate and Gummus road from the Handri to the

Tungabhadra.

4. The Addni gate road.

5. Extension of the water-channel to the fort and Chase bazaar.

6. Construction of masonry drains.

7. Construction of latrines, forty in number.

8. Impfovement of cart-stands.

9. The establishment of lights.

Much still remains to be done to Katakapur, the upper portion of the

town, where no street improvements have been made or supply channels

constructed.

The town now presents a very dijfferent aspect from what it did in

1866. Several streets have been very much widened and obstacles to the

free circulation of air removed. In place of rugged and crooked streets,

good roads, properly metalled, have been made, though it was not found
practicable with the funds at the disposal of the Commissioners to have
them as regularly laid out as the Commissioners would wish

; while the
house-owners to make up for loss of space caused by the demolition of

their houses have in several oases been compelled to build upper stories

with windows, and avoid the necessity of sleeping over the flat roofs of
their houses, exposed to the deleterious effects of night air. Though
the town is bounded by two rivers, its great want was water. Except
the few that lived on the borders of the rivers, the people had to go
long distances for water. Hence water was very sparingly used for

domestic purposes and the people were generally dirty. Now that the
canal water has been brought into the heart of the town, it is freely

used for washing and other pm^oses, and, wherever possible, small
orchards and gardens have been planted, which afford great relief to the
barren and treeless town of Kumool, and contribute, in some measure,'

towards a better and more continued supply of vegetables than formerly.
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CHAPTEE XYL^

LOCAL A.NL SPECIAL LOCAL FUISTBS.

Besides the Local Funds under the management of the Local Fund
Board, there are certain funds which are managed by the Revenue
officers, and over which the Local Board have no control. These

Me.:—
{!) Village Service Fund.

(2) Jungle Conservancy Fund.

(3) Pound Fund.

(4) Endowment Fund.

1. Village Service Pimd.—In the time of the Nabobs, the village

expenses were defrayed out of a deduction from the berk called sddar-

ward. In Fasli 1249 this amounted to Es. 11,582. But it was soon

abolished and the villages placed on the same footing as in other parts

of the country.

Every village has twelve servants, called Bdrahaldvaii^ viz., (1) reddi

or the headman, who collects the revenue and disposes of petty cases of

theft, assault and abuse. He is generally a Siidra, except in two or

three villages, where a Brahmin has been appointed
; (2) curnam, the

village accountant, who is a NiyOgi Brahmin, except in three villages

in Pattikonda and Edmallakdta Taluks, where Balijas hold the mirasi

;

(3) kattuhadi or revenue peons
; (4) taliari or village police watchman

;

(5) shroff
; (6) blacksmith

; (7) carpenter
; (8) barber ; (9) washerman

;

(10) potter
; (11) toti or sweeper

; (12) hegari or chuckler.

These offices were generally created when the villages were first

founded, and indm lands free of tax or only paying a small jodi

assigned by the ruling power.

A small mera or a portion of the crop raised is also generally

attached to all village offices.

The offices are hereditary and the local records and private docu-

ments show that, under the native rule, these offices were, in many
cases, sold or otherwise transferred, the transfer carrying the obligation

of service with it. Under the British Government, however, this practice

was prohibited by Eegulation VI of 1831. But as the offices

hereditary, the emoluments attached to them were continually sub-

divided under the Hindu Law of Inheritance, and the efficiency of the

village service suffered.

Consequently the service inams of the reddi, curnam, revenue

peon and shroff, with whom Government are more concerned than the

ryots, were enfranchised in 1861, and a system of monthly salaries
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I introduced. Subse^ently the same course was followed as to the

I police tallarias with whom the Government are equally concerned.

The grain laera was also abolished and a land-cess substituted under

the Village Cess Act at one anna (since reduced to 10 pies) in the rupee

of assessment. In Kurnool proper the cess is not separately collected,

but is transferred from the land revenue, in which it was merged

by the Settlement Department.

These two items, together with the quit-rent imposed on the inams

of the Jangi kattubadis, who formed a sort of militia, retained by the

old Nabobs, form the Village Service Fund.

The receipts collected during the past five years are given below :

—

Years. Quit-rent-
Village
cess.

Miscel-
laneous.

Total.:.-1878-

79

1879-

80

1880-

81 ..

1881-82

1882-83

RS.

2,47,558

2,89,872 !

2,25,066 :

2,46,196

2,02,390

ES.

1,24,997

1,67,322

1,33,704

1,21,355

1,16,496

ES.

18,091

18,001
4

7,866

11,254

^ RS. ..

3,90,646

4,75,195

3,58,774
3,75,417
3,30,140

The expenditure during the same period was as follows :•

Years.

Pay of

all Tillage

servants.

Kepayment
of provin-
cial contri-

bution.

Establish-

ment of

Collector’s

office.

Construction and
repair of

Total.
Ghaut
huts.

Village
chavadies.

ES. ES., ES. ES. RS. RS.
1878-79 3,88,380 139 1,099 3,89,618
1879-80 3,68,332 10,360 140 3,78,832
1880-81 3,57,657 105 608 3,58,370
1881-82 3,71,453 * » no 999 *661 '

3,73,223
1882-83 3,65,275 140 376"! 1,051 3,66,842

The balance including tbe surplus of the previous years amounted
to Es. 1,12,183 on the 31st March 1883.

The enfranchisement of the village service inams and the employ-
ment of paid agency do not seem to have produced good results. The
reddi is certainly not now held in the same estimation as before. The
occurrence of a vacancy in the village establishment, however, produces
a keen competition among the increased number of candidates.

2. The Jungle Goneervane^j Fund consists of seigniorage levied in

1
the Erramala jungles and sale-proceeds of dried trees. The revenue

1
for the past five years is given below

ES. A. P.

.. 6,838 4 0

.. 1,686 7 11

. . 2,151 7 2

2,794 4 4

. . 3,653 14 0
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Several topes have been planted out of this fond (see chapter on

Flora), Under the new organization under the Forest Act of 1882, the

Erramala jungles have also been placed under the Forest Department.

3. The Pound Fund consists of fines on animals impounded under

the Cattle Trespass Act. The receipts in the past two years are as

follows :

—

ns. v',:'

^

1881

-

82 ,, 8,385

1882

-

83 8,205

and expenditure as follows :—

>

'

' ^.BS,

1881

-

82 .. 8,912

1882

-

83 9,319

This amount was expended in repairing the pounds and paying the

pound-keepers their commission, calculated at 50 per cent, of the receipts

within the maximum rate of Rs. 5 a-month. Village Magistrates are

ex^offiok) pound-keepers. In some cases special peons are attached to

the pounds. There are at present 254 pounds in the district
; any

surplus balance after defraying the charges is handed over to Jungle

Conservancy or Local Funds for expenditure on works of public utility,

such as topes, wells and the like,

4. Endowment Fmd,~Th&m is no fund properly so cffled. A
Teomiadar, a faq[ir, having died, a portion of his lapsed pension (Rs. 30

a-month) has been ordered by Government to be distributed in charity

to the poor who used to be fed by the deceased pensioner. The endow-

ment is now under the management of the Local Board.

The sale, proceeds of the Munro tope at Pattikonda are also consti-

tuted into a fund, and spent for the maintenance of that and the

mantapam in it.

Local Funds.

With a view to afford relief to the Imperial Funds, a system of

local rates has been organized. It was first intended to include this rate

in the land assessment, and accordingly, in the new settlement of

Kumool proper, 2 per cent, has been included in the assessment on

account of the local cess. In 1871 a more elaborate system was in-

troduced by Act IV of 1871, under which a land-cess not exceeding one

anna in the rupee and a house-tax were authorized to be collected for

roads, sanitation, education, &o. In 1872 the house-tax was imposed in

three towns—Namur, Veldurti, and Nandydl—where middle-class

schools were established, but owing to the great discontentment which

resulted, it was abolished, and only the land-cess at 9 pies in the rupee

of assessment was collected till 1883, when the cess was raised to the

,

maximum of one anna. This cess is collected by the Collector and
placed at the disposal of a Local Board, consisting of official and non-

official members, the polleotor being the president.
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From 1872-73 to 1882-83 no less than Es. 8,60,110 was collected

from land-cess and contributions as detailed below :

—

1873-74
BS.

.. 1,17,627 1878-79 94,854

1874-75 . . 1,02,248 1879-80 . . 1,01,740

1875-76 1,05,669 1880-81 68,828

1876-77 51,946
47,653

1881-82 79,958

1877-78 1882-83 89,587

and spent as follows :

—

as.

Eoads . . , . .. .. .... 7,71,640^

Bridges .. .. .. .. .. 11,858

Village street improvements 12,781

Avenues and other public works improvements 6,245

Superintending charges on works . . .

.

1,66,598

Education .. .. . . .. 1,69,108

Sanitary arrangements and works, scavengering

large villages, and clearing wells 95,948

Improvement of water-supply . . •

.

10,807

Hospitals and dispensaries • . . . .

.

92,439 t

Travellers’ bungalows . . . . 4,966

Markets . . . . .... .... 1,909

Vaccination .. .. .. .. 28,589

Choultries . . . . . . .

.

1,911

Diet of lunatics .. .. .. 4,553

General superintendence . , .

«

24,809

The work connected with the roads was carried on by the Govern-

ment Public Works officers till 1882, when the Board^s own agency,

consisting of a Local Fund Engineer and Overseers, took charge of the

work. The work of sanitation is under the management of the revenue

officers.

The receipts and expenditure of 1881-82 and 1882-83 are given

below:

—

Eeceipts. Expenditure.

Official year.
Road
Fund.

General
Fund.

Endow-
ment
Fund.

Total.
Eoad
Fund.

General
Fund.

Endow-
ment
Fund.

Total.

1881-

82 ..i

1882-

83 . . ,

BS.

79,958
89,587

BS.

39,048
44,922

B8.

860
892

BS.

1,19,866

1,35,401

BS.

84,652
86,159

4^723
49,194

BS.

105
801

1,3C480
1,36,154

* This includes Es, 94,125, being contribution to other circles or municipalities for

public works, and Es. 13,040 paid for adjustment of famine accounts,

t This includes Es, 4,103, being the contribution to Medical College.

30
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CH'.APTER XVIL

Section I.

—

Police.

In
,

the time of the Nabobs, whatever was the character of their general

administration, the police was not inefficient.

In 1814, Mr. Chaplin reported that when a robbery was committed

the villagers were compelled to find oat the robbers or the property

stolen, or if they failed to do so, they were assessed for the value of the

property. They were consequently sufficiently active in their search

after offenders. On the whole he was disposed to believe that crimes

of this description were not more prevalent than in many parts of the

Company’s territories.

In 1839, immediately after the resumption of the country, the

Commissioners wrote as follows :

—

“ Q-ang robbery, which is at present so awfully prevalent in the

Cuddapah and Bellary districts and keeps the inhabitants of every village

in a state of constant dread and alarm, is almost unknown in Kurnool, and

though the minor offences of highway robbery and theft may occasionally

occur, so secure do people appear to be that the public revenue is sent from

every part of the country, in open baskets and with only a peon or two,

to guard it. Their success, the Commissioners think, was owing to the

ancient system of village police being still adhered to, to tbe village and
district servants exercising a greater degree of authority, and to the more
prompt and certain punishments of offenders when detected.”

The same system was more or less continued, though not so strictly

enforced till 1861 when Act 24 of 1859 was introduced and the new
police organized, into which men of the old police, •who were capable of

fuiiher service, were incorporated. At the same time the irregular

horse or rissalah was abolished, such of the sowars as were fit for

further service being formed into a corps of mounted police. A part of

this force was sent to Oumbum to replace, as it were, the company “of

invalid sepoys which had been removed from thence and to guard
against the raids of the Eohillas into the Mdrkdpur Taluk. This

special force was, however, abolished in 1866.

The district is now arranged into sixteen divisions, including the

town over each of which is an inspector, who on an average has

charge of five or six police stations. In each station there is a head

constable, with a party of constables.

The District Superintendent has his head-quarters at Kurnool and
he has an assistant who is located at Cumbum, and supervises the

force in the taluks of Oumbum, Mfirkdpur and Sirvel.

The accompanjring statement shows the sanctioned strength of the

constabulary of the district
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Crime .— short comparative abstract of crimes is inserted here for

reference :

—

—
1863. 1872. 1882. Total.

Gases

rei^orted.

Cases

detected.

Persons

comdoted.

Oases

reported.

Cases

detected.

Persons

convicted.

Cases

reported.

Cases

detected.

Persons

convicted.

Cases

reported.

Cases

detected.

Persons

convicted.

JMurder , , . . .

. j

5 3 4 8 2 3 13 7 13 26 12 20
Bacoity . , , . . . |

28 1 12 10 1 5 12 2 4 50 4 21

HoLlxiry .. i 10 2 2 29 14 21 14 8 12 62 24 35
Burgiaiy .. 309 36 41 237 63 00 142 52 86 688 151 222
Theft

'

1

3*54 113 158 661 267 488 485 223 .418 1,500 603 1,064

Total .. ! 715 155 217 045 347 612 666 292 533 ":2,:326:; 794 1,362

The above statement shows a decrease in the number of cases

reported or detected. Grenerally speaking, the police force has not been

a very efBuient body in the district. This is probably due to the

nnhealthiness of the district and the consequent ^fScnlty of obtaining

educated young men for the post of inspectors, and to the effete con-

dition to which the Miissalman population, from whom the force is

greatly reeriiited, is reduced.

Section II.-~^Administration of Justice,

Judicial^ Magisterial and Revenue Gourts.

As stated elsewhere, the district was till 1858 a non-regulation

province in charge of a Commissioner,* who was assisted by a military

ofHcer. He did revenue, civil and criminal work, while the Tahsildars

and Karis continued, as subordinate courts, to dispose of petty oases.

The corps of irregular horse formed out of the native troops of the
late Nabob was also at his disposal.
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In 1858 this district was brought under the general regulations

and fonned into a collectorate with the addition of four talis from
Cuddapah and Bellary. A Civil and Sessions Court was also estab-

lished
;

this court sits at Kumool and the work, both civil and criminal,

is extremely light as shown below :

—

Kurnool District and Sessions Court*

Year.

Civil.'.'. Criminal.

Ordinary-

suits.
Appeals.

Petitions

disposed of.

Trials.

Appeals

and

revision

cases.

Instituted,
Disposed

of.
Pending.

Instituted. Disposed

of. Pending.

Execution.

Miscella- neous,

1881 4 3 2 54 56 5 18 79 44 16

1882 11 10 4 45 50 15 82 *•

Total 15 13 6 99 106 5 33 161

.

44 '.28-

In lieu of the old Kazis, there are three courts of District Munsifs,

viz., those at (1) Kurnool, (2) Nandydl, (3) Oumbum. Their work also

is light, but the Nandydl file is heavier than the others. The jurisdic-

tion of a District Munsif extends over suits up to the value of Es.

2,500, and he also tries small cause suits up to the value of Es, 50.

Their work is shown below :

—

Year.

Ordinary suits. Small causes.
Petitions

disposed of.

Instituted.
Disposed

Pending.

Instituted. Disposed

of.
Pending.

Execution,

Miscella-
neous.

Kumool District Munsif^s Court.

1881 425 428 : Al"': 295 296 20 601 1,006

1882 405 417 30 209 218 496 965

Total «

«

830 846 71 504 514 31 1,096 1,970

KandyM Munsifs Court.

1881 .. ..j
/-:446;''

; «2 ;
69 365 41 210

oo GO 433 90 345 358 32 Ww- 198.

Total .

,

:

' 87S':
...

, :

159 710 713 408
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Year.

Ordinary suits- Small causes.
Petitions

disposed of.

Instituted. Disposed

of.
Pending.

Instituted. Disposed

of.

Pending.

Execution. Miscella-

neous.

Oumbum Munsips Court.

1881 349 337 55 451 447 51 447 777
1882 249 260 44 342 367 26 427 880

Total .

.

698 597 99 793 814 .
11- 874 1,657

Tillage Munsifs in this district seldom exercise their civil jurisdic-

tion. They can try suits up to Es. 10 (since raised to Es. 20) for money
or personalty

;
but as arbitrators^ they can decide suits up to the value

of Es. 200. Their work is shown below :

—

No. of cases

Year. disposed of.

1875 464

1876 (famine year) 486

1881 248

1882 . . 242

Tillage Panchagats under Eegulation IV of 1816, are never as-

sembled.

A good deal of civil work is done by private panchayats held by the

heads of castes, Ohetties and Ohoudries, aided by the elderly members of

the village or caste, a remnant of the old panchayat system. More
work is not done under this system, unfoi'tunately owing to the factions

into which villages have generally been divided after the revision of the

village establishments, which has thrown out many families from

employment. These factions seek to promote quarrels and prevent

their disposal by panchayats. The facilities which exist for giving

false evidence in the courts of justice also prevent persons from having

recourse to this ancient system.

Besides the District Magistrate, there are three Divisional Magis-

trates, who exercise first-class powers. There are thirteen Sub-Magis-

trates who generally exercise second-class powers, viz., eight at taluk

head-quarters and five at the following stations :—Kurnool town,

Kalva in Nandydl, Atmakur in Nandikotkur, Owk in Eoilkuntla, and
Pydpali in Pattikonda,

The head-quarters of the District Magistrate is at Kurnool and the

Head Assistant resides at Nandydl as a temporary measure, his per-

manent head-quarters being at Cumbum. One Divisional Deputy
Collector resides at Oumbum (Nandyal being his permanent station),

and the other at Pydpali.

The following abstract shows the eriminal work done during the last

two years
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Court,

Pending.

Received

.

Total.

Disposed

of.

Pending.

Convicted.

Persons

--0,

''"'If

'

1
' 00 .

Committed.

1881,

1 Diistrict Alagistrate 1 21 22 22 20

2 Head Aijsistaiit Magis-
trate 4 60 54 54 49 13

Probationary Assistant

Magistrate ... '

P» .

.

• « .

.

.

.

Deputy Magistrate, Pyd-
pali 1 28 29 29 i'. 11 28

Do. Oumbum 6 4^^ 49 49 35 24

Temporary Deputy Ma-
gistrate,. 1 89 90 90 61

,

80,-' 2

Subordinate Magis-
trates 39 4,045 4,084 4,103 17 3,412 2,471 95

8 Sessions Court .

.

44 44 44 .

.

25 41 6

9 Treasury Deputy Col-

lector and Magistrate.

.

1 1 " * *
’

.. ' 2

Total .

.

52 4,321 4,373 4,392 17 3,594
.2,710'-.i

119

1882.

1 District Magistrate 11 11 11 1

2 Head Assistant Magis-
trate 29 29 28 1 28

3 Probationary Assistant

Magistrate 91 91 91 63 '
:li9"'

' 2

4 Deputy Magistrate, Pyd-
pali 46 46 45 1 45 68

0 Do, Cumbum 44 44 43 1 31
1

:V;:22"' ,

,

6 Temporary Deputy Ma-
gistrate .

.

40 40 39''-: 1 23 . .

7 Subordinate Magistrates,
j

^7
i

3,419 3,436 3,418 18
i

2,842'-, 4,212 200

8 Sessions Court *

.

31 SI- - ,34;:: 41 1

Total .

.

17 3,711 3,728 -3,706

:

3,061 4,504 215

Heads of villages have jurisdiction in petty oases of theft, assault

and other petty offences, and may lodge the culprit for twelve hours

in the village choultry, or if he he of a low caste, place him in the stock

for six hours. Even this power the heads of villages in this district very

rarely exercise* ’ In 1881 seventy-two cases only w^’ere disposed of as

follow :

—

Number of Village Munsifs
actimlly exercising criminal

powers.
Cases. Total.

Imprisoned.
Confined in

stocks.
Dismissed.

833 77 11 121
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Bcmme (7o?^ri!s.—Tinder Madras Eegulation VII of 1828, divisional

officers have all the powers granted to Collectors by the regulations now

in force or to be hereafter enacted.

Under the Bent Recovery Act Collectors have power to dispose

of suits between landlord and tenant, but in this district the Act^is

seldom had recourse to by holders of Indm lands.

Regulation IX of 1822 relates to trial of malversation by public

servants.

Regulation VI of 1831 relating to claims to hereditary village

officers and Regulation XII of 1816 are the only other regulations

under which revenue officers exercise judicial powers.

Staiement ofjudicial cases disposed of hy the Gollecior and his assistants

during the last two years.

Officers.

Under

wbat

Re-

gulation.

1881. 1882.

Pending

at

the

close

of

last

year.

Instituted

during

the

year.

Total.

Disposed

of.

Remaining.

Pending

at

j

the

close

of

|

last

year.

'

Instituted

j

during

the

i

year.

Total.

Disposed

of.

Remaining.

Collector 7 7 7 .. 6 5 6 * •

'

Head Assis-

tant Collec-

tor ,

7'
,

7 7 .

.

1 1

Deputy Col- pH
:

lector, Cum- CO

bum
i-H 4 A:: 9 9 • •

Deputy Col- O

lector, Py4. >
pali.. 2 1 3 3 7 7 4 3

Temporary
Deputy Col-

lector -
• * 3 3 3 * * • * 1 1 1 '

-The District Jail at Kumool is situated in the fort., . The -

building was formerly used as the powder magazine of the Nabob and

has since beeii repaired and improved. It is sufficiently airy, but is not

suiteffilbr jail purposes. During the famine a temporary jail had to

be built on the parade ground, and it is now used as a garden. Also

when cholera broke out in 1878, the prisoners had to be moved out into

tents on the Jagannadha hill, six miles from Kurnool.

An estimate, amounting to about two lakhs of rupees for a new jail

providing for 149 prisoners, outside the town, to the east of Collector’s

cutcherry is about to be sent up for sanction.

This jail is a fourth-class one. The Superintendent of jail, usually

the Surgeon of the district, gets a monthly allowance of Es. 50 to

76. The average number of prisoners is ninety-five and the space

available for each is 640 cubic feet-

The short sentenced prisoners are confined in the subsidiary jails
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attached to the Magistrate’s coxzrt-hoxises. But the jails are- ia many
cases mere loeks-up, and do not provide sufHeient aceommodation for

the prisoners, except at Koilkuntla and Kurnool, where suTb-jails have

keen built on the standard plan. Last year (1882) there were 1,635

prisoners in the sub-jails.

The convicted prisoners generally work within the jail walls.

Formerly they used to weave cloths, but now they are employed in

making only mats and ropes, &o.
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CHAPTEE XVIII.

CLIMATE AED HEALTH.

{Memorandum hy Hospital Assistant B, MuTTxrsAWMy IS'iYAnxi, prepared under the orders

o/Bb., B. S. E. Bain, District Surgeon, Kurmoh)

The Kuxnool District is subject to tbe influence of both, the south-

west and the north-east monsoons, the taluks to the west of the

Nallamala range being chiefly affected by the former and those to

the east by the latter. The aTerage rainfall of the district is 27*98

inches as be ;seen from the subjoined table : excluding the famine

Fasli years of 1286 and 1287, it is 29*92 inches.

Months.

Faslls
j

1277. 1278. 1279. 1280. 1281. 1282. 1283. 1284. 1286. 1286. 1287. 1288. 1289.

July 2*62 5*16 1*92 4*76 6-24 4*24 1*40 9*23 6*40 0*86 0*81 8*48 3*13

Aujajust 4'04 4*67 5*23 7*60 2*46 3*97 5*10 1*94 4*00 2*88 2*34 12*23 6*38

September 6*99 6-74 4*40 7*17 6*92 7*01 8*50 20*70 5*90 1*28 7*96 7*59 2*94

October 6*U 1*21 3*37 5*68 1*39 4*21 7*74 7*411 6*40 0*19 6*15 7*14 2*17

November 0*31 1*20 0*63 1*92 1*32 0*70 0*20 ... 0*49 0*66 1*63 1*36

December 0*70 0*12 1*62 2*16 0*10 0*80 0*90 0*80

January 0*2S .. 0*66 0*34 ... ...

February ;:d*k';

March 6*70 O'b 6% 0*32
' .vw 6*m' ...

April 0*36 ()*64 0*85 6*^ oh2 2^9 0*16 0*27
i

0*49 1*21 d*k 0*35

May 1 0*26 0*50 6*75 2*14 1*70 2*40 4*76 2*25 0*70 2*32 1*40 3*34 : 1*50

June
I

4*84 6*40 3*46 1*60 3*83
:

2*92 6*73 2*44 2*22
^

':2*46j 2*30 4*60 3*91

25*77 25*35 ; 22*60 31*29 26*45 28*36^ 32*12 44*78 26*01 12*08' 22*97 46.05 21*63

The district is subject to periodic drough^^*recurring at intervals of

about ten years: 1857-58, 1866-67 and 1876-77 were years of famine.

The temperature in the shade varies from about 68*27 degrees Fahren-

heit in December to about 107*03 degrees Fahrenheit in May, the mean
averaging 87*50 degrees.

The plateau of Pydpali situated at the southern end of the Erramala

hills and those of Mantikonda and Srisailam on the Nallamalas are

comparatively cooler in the hot weather on account of their elevation

above the sea level. The black cotton plains of the Kunder valley

comprising the taluks of Koilkuntla, Sirvel, Nandydl and Nandikotkur

are particularly trying during the months of April and May. It may
generally be said of the whole district that during these two months the

country presents the most arid appearar^ce. The trees shed their leaves

;

not a blade of grass is to be seen on the ground ;.tljLe wells are dried up;

the people are dull and idle; and nature almost asleep. The outburst of

81
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the monsoon in the first week of June metamorphoses the country as if

hy magic and nature puts on her best apparel. The prevailing diseases

in the district are, viz. :

—

(1) Fever.

(2) Bowel complaints.

(3) Ulcers and skin diseases.

The fever prevalent is generally of the malarial type
; the character

of the soil, the very short depth at which the rocky strata underlie it,

and the dense forests of the Nallamalas, peculiarly favoring the deve-

lopment of this type of fever, which in villages at the foot of the hills

assumes the quartan or tertian form: 76*88 per cent, of the total deaths

in the district in normal years is from fever.

The towns of Kumool and Cumhnm have within the last twenty

years acquired the reputation of being highly feverish. Sanitary and

medical officers have traced their unhealthy condition to the water

logging caused hy the carrying on wet cultivation in their neighbour-

hood and to the existence of a swamp formed hy an anicut put across

the river Grundlakamma near Oumbnm. The prohibition of wet culti-

vation around Kumool and the breaching of the anicut across the

Ghindlakamma have of late somewhat improved the healthiness of tl^ese

Bowel complaints are a necessary adjunct of malaria. The deaths

from this cause probably average 10 per cent., hut the district mortuary

returns give it only as 3*75 per cent., which I consider to he incorrect.

The dirty habits of the agricultural population, who rarely wash their

bodies, and the practice which obtains in the rural parts of people

washing their cloths in the same wells from which they drink, are a

fruitful source of ulcers and skin diseases.

Guinea-worm is the most ordinary form of cutaneous disease preva-

lent. The rates of mortality and birth in the district excluding famine

years are annexed below :

—

—
Bate por mille.

Deaths. Births.

Previous to famine of 1876-78 on
the census population of 1871

Subsequent to famine of 1876-78 on
the census population of 1881

18-8

:
30*8

19-43

21- 6

These rates do not clearly show that public health in the Ivurnool

District compares unfavorably with the rest of the Presidency, but it

should he remembered that some allowance must be made for defective

legistration.
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The subjoined statistics give some idea of the extent to which

epidemics have affected the Kurnool District.

Years, Cholera- Smail"pox.

1870-71 18 974
1871-72 «

.

772
1872-73 129 1,106
1873-74 731
1874-75 ^ ... 972
1875-76

;

1,333 1,246
1876-77 16,771 1,540
1877-78 .. .. ' 4,993 1,103
1878-79 1,898 68
1879-80 .. ., ... 40
1880-81 96
1881-82 1' 29
1882-83 .. ; ••

1

424

Total .

. 1

25,143
'

, J

9,101

The following extract from the Gazetteer of India describes the

natural calamities to which the district was subject from time to time :

—

Natural Calamities ,—The villages on the banks of the rivers Tunga-
bhadra and Kistna are occasionallj flooded, the most disastrous recent

instance being in 1 851, when the crops of some villages and the buildings

in the lower part of Kurnool town were injured. This inundation was

due to a heavy rainfall at the head waters and within the district. Both
Kurnool and the neighbouring districts of Bellary suffer from drought

at periodic intervals
; and the mass of the population being small land-

owners, with no reserve capital, the failure of a single monsoon involves

general distress. There is no record of the earlier famines
;
but 1804,

1810, 1824, 1833, 1854, 1866, and 1876 were all years of drought and

consequent scarcity. In 1854, the price of cholum rose to Es. 190

per 3,200 Madras measures against Rs. 95 in the previous year. In

Ktrnool, the season of 1866 was not so bad as in Bellary
;
but, owing to

exportation, prices rose very high, cholum selling at 8| measures (about

24 lb.) per rupee, or three times the normal rate. In 1876, both the

monsoons failed. The floods of 1874 had seriously injured the tanks

and the crops while the harvest in 1875 was but partial. Prices rose

from 18 measures (about 50 lb.) a rupee in July, the sowing season, to

12 measures or 33 lb. a rupee in September or October the period at

which the principal crop is generally harvested
; and to 6 measures

(famine rates) in February and March (1877), when the latter crop is

usually cut. In July the price was 3 measures or about 10 lb. for the

rupee. The roads were fortunately all in good order
;
much grain was

imported both by the Grovernment, as a reserve, and by private mer-
chants, from Gooty and Addni, the nearest railway stations. There
w^as no difficulty in procuring carts sufficient to carry into the interior all

the grain that the railway could bring from the coast ; but this quantity
was not equal to the demand, even at famine rates. Relief works were
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commenced in all parts of the district. The numher of persons gratuit-

ously fed in April 1877 was 44^887. Up to the end of July, nearly

Es. 60,00,000 was spent on famine relief in the district alone. Not-

withstanding these efforts, the effects of the famine were appalling.

The number of deaths recorded from 1st October 1876 to 30th June

1877 was 48,000 as compared with 19,974 in the corresponding period

of the previous year; and it is certain that with a system of collecting

vital statistics, which even in ordinary years is admittedly defective,

those figures fail to represent the excessive mortality of that direful

period. All fodder and pasturage having failed, large numbers of

cattle were driven to the Nallamalas for grazmg, but the mountain

grass was soon exhausted. The poorer ryots lost all their cattle, while

the rich were scarcely able to save one-quarter of their herds. When
at last the north-east monsoon of 1877 broke in November, the few

cart cattle that survived were sent to field-work, and famine labourers

drew the grain carts. This, however, did not last long. The rains

again failed and prices rose once more.
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CHAPTER XIX.

BESCBIPTIVB ACCOUNT OP BANQANAPALLE.

The Banganapalle Jagbire is situated to tbe west of Koilkuntla

Taluk and east of the Erramala Hills about 800 feet above tbe sea-

level. Its latitude is between N. 15° and 15° 30' and longitude between

E. 78° and 78° 25'. Tbe town is distant 250 miles from Madras, 50

from Kumool, and 30 from Tadpatri Railway Station. Tbe total area

is about 275 square mdes, and tbe total population, according to tbe

census of 1881, is 30,754.

Aspect .— Tbe territory is generally flat, but tbe western arm is

biHy. It is also generally bare, except in tbe west and round tbe

Sadar station, where tbe Nabob has planted topes and a very fine garden,

Tbe bdls are low and tame in appearance. They are composed of clay-

slate and altered sandstones; quartz, boulders, and stunted shrubs

sparsely dot their red and grey gravelly surfaces.

“ Soil.—In the south, tbe soil is tbe black-cotton soil, called r4gada.

In tbe other parts it is red gravelly soil, sometimes very stony. Tbe

territory is entirely in tbe western half of tbe basin of tbe Blunder, a

tributary of tbe Northern Penn4r ;
that stream, however, merely touches

tbe territory. Nearly half of it is watered by tbe Jurreru which rises

outside tbe western border, and, having passed Banganapalle town, enters

tbe Kund4r after a course of 45 miles. It is a perennial brook.” The

Bal4r, a smaller stream, runs across tbe southern limit of tbe territory.

There are, besides, a few small bill streams. About 20 dams have been

put across them for irrigation and small tanks formed.

Minerals.—lime is found at Palkur and among tbe bills. Eighty

years ago some copper was obtained. About a mile from tbe town is a

PTu al l diamond mine, which formerly yielded some valuable stones but

is not worked now. About 5 miles from Banganapalle, opposite Pataptid,

on the confines of tbe territory, is a cave which Mr. Foote supposes to

be tbe bone-cave of Billam Swaxgam, mentioned by Captain Newbold.

But tbe village people doubt its identity and do not remember having

seen or beard of any visit by a E-uropean.

Tbe bffla are tbe same as the Erramalas described in Chapter I of

tbe Manual, and no further description of tbe forest or wild beasts or

other animals seems necessary, except, perhaps, the “ prevalent superstition

that in tbe village of Eamalapuri tbe snakes never bite, and that if a

person, who has been bitten by a poisonous snake, is brought into tbe

82
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village and has a mixture of earth and water poured down his throat, he

will recover after sleeping for three nights in the temple of Kamande-

shwara. The traditional reason for this peculiarity of the place is that

once upon a time a holy wayfarer was sleeping under a banyan tree

in the village. A crow perched on the tree having made a noise, roused

a seipent, which came out and bit the saint. The crow going down to

peek the eyes of the corpse, was attracted by a basin of water standing

near. On dipping his beak into the water it was seized by a crab.

The bird’s scream again brought out the snake, which again bit the saint’s

body, and, in so doing, absorbed all the poison previously injected. The
snake died and the saint got up. Understanding by his divine wisdom

what had taken place, he built a temple and said that thenceforward

snakes should not bite with fatal effect within the limits of the village.

The neighbouring people are, therefore, it is said, not afraid to plunge

their hands into holes and bushes.”

The population, according to the census of 1881, is as follows :

—

Hindus ... ... ... ... ... ... 24,793

Muhammadans ... ... ... ... ... 5,952

The Hindus are divided into castes and sub-divisions of castes as m
other parts of the district. Their social manners and customs are also

the same and need not he described. It is sufBcient to say that the

principal classes are K^pds or ryots, Boyas or Beders, weavers, Maids,

Mddigas ;
the other castes number less than 1,000 people each.

The Mussalmans in the territory are chiefly Sunnis, but the Nabob’s

family is Shia.

;X"TEefe“ 1 no town in the territory with 5,000 inhabitants, excei)t

Banganapalle, the kusba, which has 6,230. Chenchelimala and Palkhr

are the only other villages which have more than 2,000 inhabitants.

The territory contains 63 villages, 2 of which are deserted and 21 of

which have each a population of less than 200.

Climate and Health,—The thermometer ranges from 60° at night

in December to 105° at noon in May. November, December, and

January are pleasantly cool, dry months. February, March, April, and

May are increasingly hot. In June, July, August, and September the

south-west monsoon brings heavy rain and high winds, and in October

.the north-east monsoon makes a considerable addition to the rainfall.

The mean annual rainfall is about 30 inches.

There are no trustworthy statistics as to the annual birth-rate and

/ death-rate in the territory.

' Feter is endemic in the territory, hut is not often of a severe type.

Fi>UUcal Hktory,—Towards the close of the seventeenth century

Muhammad B4g Ehdn, a relative of Mubdraz Khdn (a Yazier of Aurang-
zebe), was appointed as Killadar of Banganapalle, and his brother,

Fassal Ali Khdn, as Killadar of Chenchelimala. The latter dying soon

afterwards without issue, Chenchelimala was added to Banganapalle
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and tlie united charge was held by Muhammad Beg till the dismember-

ment of the Moghul empire, when Asaf Ja (Nizam-ul-mulk), the Viceroy

of Hyderabad, assumed sovereign powers and Muhammad Beg Khdn.

became a petty chieftain or nabob. In the course of his southern tour,

it is said, Asaf Ja recognised Muhammad Beg’s title and granted the

territory in jaghire. Muhammad Beg died at Banganapalle about

Hejairi 1172 (A.D. 1758).

His son, Fassal Ali Khdn, having died before him, he was succeeded

by his grandson, Fassal All Khan, alias Gulli Nabob, a boy of ten years

of age. During his minority the power was usurped by a relative,

Muliammad Beg Khan Laug, the husband of his maternal aunt, who
ruled for eight years, when he was expelled by Gulli Nabob.

Gulli Nabob had a, sister, named Avautul Batfil KJidnum, whom he

gave in marriage to Saiyid Muhammad Khdn Nagadi, ^ a Persian noble-

man, who was formerly in the service of Sadut Ulla Khdn of Arcot. This

lady had two sons, Saiyid Husain Ali Khan and Saiyid Asaad Ali Khdn.

Gulli Nabob, who had no issue, looked upon them as his own children

and bestowed Banganapalle on Saiyid Husain Ali Kh4n and Chen-

chelimala on Saiyid Asaad Ali IChdn. He died at Banganapalle in

Hejaiii 1197 (A.D. 1782), after a reign of sixteen years.

In his lifetime, Haidar Ali of Mysore invaded the country and

reduced the Nabob to submission. The Nabob was then paying tribute

to the Kurnool Nabob, which was now abolished.

Husain Ali Khan had four sons—Gulam Ali Khan, Saiyid Mtistapha

Ali Khan, Saiyid Ahmad Ali Khdn, and Saiyid Fatte Ali Khdn.
These being minors, their uncle, Asaad Ali Khan (afterwards Muzaffar

Miilk) managed the territory for them. In 1198 Hejairi (A.D. 1783)

Tipu Sultan of Mysore summoned Asaad Ali Khdn to appear before Mm;;

but Asaad Ali Khan disobeyed the summons and took shelter with the

Hindu Poligar of Mutialpad. Tipli Sultan took possession of the terri-

tory and appointed one Muhammad Yusuf as Killadar of Banganapalle.

This killadar held the post for seven yeai'S, when Husain All Khan’^s

wife and children, who had fled to Hyderabad, returned with some force

supplied by the Nizam and expelled Yusuf
;
when a force was sent

from Mysore under the command of one Sultan Q,utb Sh4h to reduce

the town. This officer was met and a battle fought at Tammadapalle,

near Banganapalle, in Hejairi 12.03 (A.D. 1790) ; in which Uutb was.

defeated and Asaad Ali Khdn was vietorioxis. In this battle Saiyid

Fatte Ali Khdn, the youngest of the brothers, was killed. Tipli does

^ Saiyid MTiEamioad KMb Kagadi was a son. of Sai5dd Tahar Ali Khdn, a Persian

nobleman, wh.o bad fled from Iran or Persia and taken refuge at tbe court of Secunder

Adil Sh&h of Bijapur, wbo treated bim witb great kindness and respect. After tbe death of

Adil SliAb, Tabar All’s son, Mubammad Kadar, proceeded with bis mother and entered tbe

military service of Sadut UBa Kbdn of Arcot, on whose death be resigned tbe seiwice and
was unemployoil when be was taken ta Banganapalle and married to Avautul Kbinmn..
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not, however, seem to have attempted to reduce the Nabob again, as he

had to look after troubles nearer home.

After the expulsion of Ydsuf Saib, Gulam All Khdn assumed the

management of Banganapalle territory, leaving Chenehelimala to his

uncle, Asaad AH Khan. But Asaad All Khdn was a man of great valour.

In A.D. 1791 he accompanied the Nizam’s forces to join the British

army in their wars with Tlpu Sultan and distinguished himself there.

In recognition of his valuable services on this occasion, the Nizam
bestowed on him the office of Subadar of Cuddapah, one of the provinces

allotted to the Nizam by the partition treaty of 1791. Owing to a

misunderstanding, however, with Mir Adlim, the minister of Hydera-

bad, he soon resigned the post.

He had four sons and one daughter. The daughter he gave to his

nephew, Muhammad All Ehdn, the jaghiredar of Banganapalle, and

bestowed on him also the district of Chenehelimala, subject to the

condition that the Nabob should look upon his sons as his own brothers,

and that, in the event of their disobeying him, they may be dismissed

with a horse and a purse of Rs. 500 each.

Muhammad AH Khdn was honored with the title of Mansnr-ud-

danlah and resided at Hyderabad. In Hejairi 1230 or A.D. 1794, he

took part in the battle of Kurdla against the Mahrattas and received a

wound in his right arm.

In 1800, the Nizam transferred his control over Banganapalle to

the British Government when he ceded the districts of Cuddapah and

Bellary. In the schedules attached to the partition treaty of Seringa-

patam, the territory of Banganapalle had been rated at 45,000 Oanteroy

pagodas, or Rs. 1,31,250; but, at the request of the Nizam, who pleaded

that the jaghire had been granted for the maintenance of the numerous

members of a respectable family, the tribute was remitted by the

British Government.

Mansdr-ud-daulah had two sons, Saiyid Husain AH Khan and

Saiyid Katte AH Kh4n. The former he placed on the musnnd during

his lifetime in Hejira 1237 (A.D. 1821) and died on the 17th Shaval,

Hejairi 1240 (A.D. 1824), after a reign of thirty-two years.

In his lifetime, to prevent future disputes among his relatives, he

made a settlement, by which he assigned certain villages (now called

suh-jaghires) to each of his cousins and other members of the family,

subject to a condition that in case of any one dying without heirs his

villages Aould revert to the ruling head of the family.

The family, however, was burdened with debts originally incurred

chieflyby Asaad AH Khdn, while Subaddr of Cuddapah. In consequence

of disorders resulting from the Nabob’s inability to satisfy his creditors,

the Madras Government assumed the management in 1825, but after

clearing the debts, restored the jaghire in 1848. But before the issue of

the sunnud, Husain Ali Khto died. He had, however, adopted his

nephew, Gulam Muhammad Ali, and married to him his daughter, Imddd
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Beguni. Gulam All was, tiierefore, reoognked by GoTernment as tlie

Nabob and a simnud issued to Mm in 1849, renewing the grant and

conferring civil and criminal jurisdiction unlimited, except in regard

to capital punishment wMoh requires the previous sanction of the local

Government. In 1862 the jagMredar received a sunnud guaranteeing

that the Government of India would permit any succession, legitimate,

according to Moslim law. In 1867 he was made Companion of the Star

of India. He died in 1868 without male issue, when succession to the

jaghire was contested by his widow, Imddd Begum (the daughter of

the former Nabob) and his nephew, Fatte Ali Khdn, whom the deceased

Nabob intended to nominate. The nephew’s title was at last recognized

by the Government. In 1876 during the visit of the Prince of Wales

to India the title of Nabob was formally confeiTed on the jaghiredar,

and he has since been made C.S.I.

The administration is conducted by the Nabob with aid from a

manager on Es. 100 and a magistrate on Es. 50.

The Nabob maintains the following judicial and revenue courts:

—

(1) Sudder Court, exercising both judicial and revenue functions pre-

sided over by the Nabob in person. (2) Adalut or Munsif’s Court, with

jurisdiction in oases valued up to Es. 8,000 and presided over by a

Munsif on Es. 50 per month. (3) Magistrate’s Court, with power to

award imprisonment extending to one year and fine up to Es. 600

presided over by a Magistrate on Es. 45 per mensem. (4) Mulki

Cutoherry, under a Tahsildar on Es. 20 ;
this, however, has lately been

abolished and amalgamated with the Sudder Court.

Foliee ,—There is considerable police paid by the Nabob, as shown

in the following statement, besides village taliaries (watchmen) who
possess inams :

—

Total

cost.

5®

1

P
Total

pay

of

duffadars.

Private

constables.

Total

pay

of

private

con-

stables.

Total

of

all

ranks.

Proportion

of

police

to

square

mile.

Offences

registered

dur-

ing

1883-84.

Disposed of diiring
the year 1883-84.

Pending

at

the

end

of

the

year

1883-84.

Convicted. Dismissed.

Compromised.

Committed

to

the

Sudder

Court.

ES. ES. ES.

Begnlar police .

,

2,676 4 468 46 2,208 60 •19 1

Village do. 3,600 * 76 3,600 76 •29/ 148 123 10 14 1 4

The rates of land assessment are not settled and vary with the
wishes of the Nabob. The rates sometimes rise up to Es. 12 on dry
and Es. 30 on wet lands. The total land revenue, including that of
sub-jaghires, for the last two years is given below :

—
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1SS2-83. 1883-84.

ES. ES.

Eyotwar .

.

1,52,790 1,55,466

Inam jodi 10,033 11,328

Miscellaneous 3,196 4,305

Total .. 1,66,019 1,71,099

Tiie other sources of revenue are—
Abkari , * . • . , *

.

6,893 8,937

Motarpha . . , . ,

.

2,975 2,913

Sait . , , . . . .

,

3,000 3,000

Stamps , . . . .

,

1,655 1.343

Tolls 2,104 1,670

Begistration fees .

.

80 36

Process fees in Civil Courts 146 141

Boad cess . . »

.

9,138 9,375

School fund ,

;

395 407

Nuzzars (presents) • . •

.

367 371

Eevenue fines 33 50

Magistrate's cattle trespass fines,

escheats, &c. .

.

943 1,005

Sale-proceeds of the monopoly of

the vend of opium . • 837 1,217

Total »

•

28,566 30,465

The salt revenue is the compensation paid by the British Govern*

ment for the discontinuance of the manufacture of earth-salt in his

territory.

Gharges .—The charges amount, on the whole, to 10 to 12 per cent,

of the revenues collected. In 1883-84 they amounted to Es. 23,816

as detailed below :

—

Designation. Amount per year.

I.—Cost of establishment maintained by the Nabob. 10,707

1. Sudder Court * .. ** 3,054

2. Munsifs Court .. .. .. 1,546

3. Eevenue Court ** 1,532

4. Magistrate's Court .. .. 1,154

5. Police (including the special establishment

maintained for guarding high roads and hill

passes) .* «• •, ,, 2,471

7, Educational . • . 204

8. Medical, including cost of medicines , * » . 350

n.—Public Works .• .* •• ,, 5,028

1. Eepairs of irrigation works .v .. *. 1,200

2. Construction and repairs of roads . . .. 3,828
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III.—Cost borne by sub-jagliiredars .. .* 8,081

1. Administratiye establishment .. .. .* 4,010

2. Contribution towards state expenditure •• 2,704

3. Medical 1,367

Grand total .. 23,816

In 1877 the Nabob was allowed by Government a loan of 3 lakhs of

rupees to extricate him from his difficulties. This he is now repaying

by annual instalments of 30,000 rupees, including interest at 6 per cent,

per annum.

The total area of the territory is not accurately known. The
approximate extent is 106,200 acres, of which 73,800 are arable. The
area under occupation in 1883-84 was 69,600, of which 30,560 were

inam and 39,040 Government, as detailed below :

—

Govt. luam.

Dry 88,320 29,440

Wet 240 560

Gtarden . . . . . . . . 480 560

Jail.—There is one jail in the Banganapalle State. It consists of

three wards, one for male convicts, one for female convicts, and the

third for under-trial prisoners. Each adult in health receives daily one

seer of eholum and three pies in cash, and each sick prisoner gets one

seer of rice and a batta from 6 pies to 2 annas. In 1883 there were

38 prisoners.

The Eampur Pass road, built at the expense of the Kiumool Local

Fund Board for thirty miles from east to west, runs through the

territory. The Nabob has given the land required and is in future to

undertake the repairs at his own cost. A feeder road from Bangana-
palle to the new railway station at Konidedu is about to be built.

0 Besides, two short roads are much needed to connect the town with

Koilkuntla and Owk. The Owk road would be a feeder to the Tadpatri
Eailway Station.

Education.—The Nabob maintains two elementary schools in the town
of Banganapalle, one for teaching

^

Telugu and the other for teaching

Hindustani at a cost of Es. 204 a year
; 79 pupils now read there. For

this he levies a cess, which in 1883-84 amounted to Es. 395.

There are no large fairs or festivals, andnotHng of the kind deserves

mention for any reason, except, perhaps, a small festival in honor of

Mania Ali, which the Nabob has lately established at a tomb newly
built in the hills near the kusba

;
and that of the Hindu festival at

Tiganti temple at the foot of the Erramala Hills, where a permanent
spring rushes from the hills irrigating a fine garden of mango, cocoanut,

and other fruit trees.
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Tlie following is a list of sut-jaghiredars :

—

Names.

1 . 8aiyid Hasan Ali Edian Bahadur,

Bakar All Khan Bahadur, Hyder-

Villages. Income.

IIS.

abad . . . • 2 14,200

2. Shamsher Jung Bahadur 3 23,000

3. Asker Jung Bahadur, Hyderabad .

.

4 9,618

4. Tahvur Jung Bahadur, Hyderabad. 3 14,300

5. Eakia Begum, Hyderabad 4 16,951

6 Mubarak Begum, Hyderabad 1 3,600

7. Sikina Begum, Banganapalle

8. Shahar Bano Begum, Bandar or

1 2,000

Masulipatam

9. Patte Husain Begum, Bangana-

3 8,000

palle .. 2 8,000

10. Sultani B6gum, Banganapalle 1 5,320

1 1. Jafir Ali Khan, See. 2 4,600

12. Akbar Ali Khdn 1 4,000

13. Haidri Begum 1 1,000
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(

Continued)

.

No. VII.— Varieties of Tenure held direct from Government in the District of
Kurnool for the year 188.2-83.

Nature of Tenui*e.

Number

of

Estates.

Number

of

Tillages.

Number

of

Holders

or

Shareholders.

Gross

Area

in

Acres.

Average

Area

of

each

Estate.

Average

Assessment

^

of

each

Estate.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Proprietary cultivators pay-
ing more than Es. 100.

Proprietary cultivators pay-
ing less than Bs. 100.

Holders of / In perpetuity,

revenue
J

free i

tenures. \ For life

Landholders who have
redeemed the revenue.

Total .

.

1,154

77,862

54,265

212
1

INAM
370

700

^789

158
1

2,031

109,772

102,726

381
1

133,302

830,173

910,824

3,772
6

A. C.

116 55

10 66

16 96

17 79
6 0

KS. A. P.

192 1 6

11 8 9

6 6 2

6 6 2

133,494 214,911 1,878,077 14 7 11 0 0

* Includes 89 whole inam villages.

No. YIII .—Statement of Rent Rollfor fasli 1291 (1881-82).

Single Pattas.
j

Joint Pattas.
j

Total Pattas.

Pattas.

Number.

Assessment.

55
Assessment.

-A

Assessment.

Average

pe

Holding.

Below Es, 10 34,564

ES.

1,80,963 14,086

ES.

59,245 48,650

/
,

;

ES.

2,40,198

ES.

5
Above Es. 10 and below Es. 30, 14,758 2,16,446 5,958 1,06,810 20,716 3,22,255 15

Bo. 30 do. 50. 3,383 1,19,609 1,552 56,953 4,935 1,75,462 36
Bo. 50 do. 100. 1,919 1,21,624 1,076 67,190 2,995 1,88,814 63

Bo. 100 do. 250. 1,237 79,002 362 49,841 1,699 1,28,843 80
Bo. 250 do. 600. 70 20,300 ;

42 13,243 112 33,543 299
Bo. 500 do. 1,000. 5 3,219 4 2,748 9 5,967 663

Upwards of Ks. 1,000 .. - •• *• •• *• - ..

Total 55,936 7,40,052 23,080 3,56,030 79,016 10,95,082 14
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A—(
Continued)

.

No. X.—Statement of Wild Animah hilled and the Mewards paid ly the

Governmentfor a series of years.

Years.

Loss of

Xife.

Loss of

Cattle.

Loss

of

Crops

in

Rupees.

Numker of Animals
Idlled.

Rewards.

By

Quadrupeds.

By

Snakes.

By

Quadrupeds.

By

Snakes.

Elephants.

Tigers.

CQ

o
09

6
Bears.

Wolves. Hyenas.

SQ'

©

1

Quadrupeds.

Snakes.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

ns. as.- A. p.

1870-71 .

.

.

.

13 40 1 3 20 1 2,340 0 1 0
1871-72 .

»

14 40 1 5 22 3,506 » •

1872-73 • .
'

. . 12 25 1 4 11 3,454

1873-74 4 11 289 13 37 2 16 3,238

1874-75 1 18 743 10
1

30. 11 10 1,110

1875-76 9 19 673 6 36 . . 22 21 1,217
1876-77 11 75 4 3

I
28 .

.

11 12
. 775

1877-78 6 14 69 .

.

5 t 21 3 1 16 774
1878-79 • • 4 9 35 10 15 ,

,

5 532
1879-80 « « 2 127 2 IS .

.

,

,

4 305
1880-81 • « io 56 # 64 2 6 15 ,

,

1 2 329
1881-82 2 11 302 1 9 27 1 i 5 771
1882-83 5 23 384 1 176 5 30 2 11

;

23 1,157

Total 41 174 2,761 183 *• 107 357 9 72 167
k

19,508 0 1 0

No, XI.—Statement ofDemand of Zemindaries^ Inam Tillages^ ^c.y in the

District of Kurnool^ forfasli 1292
(1882-83 ).

Names of Inam Villages.

Current
Demand,

Names of Inam Villages.

Current
Demand.

Quit-rent
proper.

Quit-rent
proper.

Fattihonda—
1. Rangapuram
2. Royempet ..

3. Nallapali
4. Grundala
5. Timmapuram
6. Linginenidoddi

i

7. Lingamdinne ..
|

ES. A. P.

77 0 0
26 0 0

87 0 0

20* 0 0
32 0 0

72 0 0

Udmallakot—
8. Mali Somapuram .

.

9. BoyanapaUi
10. Valasala . , . . ;

11. Peremula , . .

.

12. Remadur
13. Boliavaram .

.

14. Yerragudi ..

15. Eoja

Total .

.

ES. A. P-

40 0 0
166 13 4
67 0 0

211 0 0
259 0 0
235 0 0

183 0 0

314 0 0 1,161 13 4
i

Si
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A—{Continued).

No. XI .— Statement of Demand of Zemindaries, Imm Villages^ in the

Dutrict of Kurmolf for fasli 1292 (1882-83)—(Oontinued).

Current
Demand.

s.

Current
Demand.

Quit-rent^

proper.

Names of Inam Village

Quit-rent
proper.

RS. A. F. RS. A. p.

611 0 0 52. Lingareddipalli 121 0 0

526 0 0 63. Mattapalli 101 0 0
187 0 0 54. Tba,mmadapalli 47 0 0
190 0 0 55. MadampalH 59 0 0
153 0 0 56. Jangamguntla 296 11 1

67- Bbupanagimtla 92 0 0— 58. Brambanapalli 89 0 0
1,667 0 0 59. Yerraguntla 8 8 0— 60. Venuturlapad S 0 0

211 0 0 Total 4,285
200 0 0_ MdrMpur—
411 0 0 61. Ramacbendrapuram. 83 0 0

62. Annasamudram 679 0 0
63. Narasingapuram 41 0 0

49 1 0 64. Yelkpuram 21 0 0
102 1 11 65. Narasimbapuram 19 0 0

‘ 58 0 0 66. Kiistnapuram 8 0 0
16 0 0 67. Gangapolem 283 0 0

583 0 0 68. Muctompuram 27 0 0
534 0 0 69. Royavaram 38 0 0
130 13 2 70. Mandlavanipalli 33 0 0

71. Cboutapatcherla 65 0 0
92 0 0 72. Ayaganipalli 50 0 0
20 0 0 73. Lalapiiram 51 0 0
14 0 0 74. Cboutapalli 111 0 0

281 0 0 75. Sivarampiiram 47 0 0
20 0 0 ^ 76. Boyalapaili 51 0 0
83 0 O' 77. Kataruvanipalli 32 0 0
39 0 0 78. Goliapalli .. 298 0 0

144 12 11 79. M'anapalli .. 133 0 0

157 0 0 80. Akkacberu’vm 18 0 0
160 0 0 81. Badekbanipeta 55 0 0

82. Tummanapalem 80 0 0
31 0 0 83. Pagarlapad 81 0 0

84. MaiyaTantunipad 154 0 0
156 0 0 85, Obalakkapaiii 285 0 0
182 0 0 86. Kottapalli 140 0 0

36 0 0 87. Ambapuram 37 0 0

117 0 0 88, Narasapuram 28 0 0

56 0 0 89. Lingananipalli 9 0 0
88 0 0 —

109 3 1 Total 2,857 0 0
35 0 0 »»»

155 0 0 I^andydl—
Gutupalli

25 0 0 —
Grand Total 10,696 0 6

Names of Inam Villages.

‘jgmWbMtlmr—
16. Sungameswaram .

.

17. Kaiivena .. ,,

18. Kambiialapalli

19. Kristnaporam
20. Battnvampalli
21. Nootanapalli

Total ,*

Koilkmilfi—
22. Dattapixram

23. Cheimampalli .

,

Total

Cumhum—
24. Eallapalli .

.

25. Nagireddipalii

26. Pottibasayyapalli

27. liingaporam Kandi,

28. Taticherla

29. Motcdiagundam
30. Patckalla Verdiata-

puram.

32. Potbavaram
33. Datarilmstnaptiram.

34. Bodinampaili
35. Tripuravaram
36. Sooiavaripalli

37. Narasaiianipalii

38. Anantbapaffi
39. Ayyavaripalli

40. Jangambbotla Krist'

napuram.
41. G-udur Morrayya-

palli.

42. Vandutla . •

43. Nakanambad
44. Bedusupalli

45. Kristnampalli

46. Ramnarapalli
47. Venampalli
48. Timmapm'am
49- Madbavapuram
60, Cbiimaobandyanipallij

51. Dadima Garuvayya-
palli.



A

—

(Ootdinued).

Statement showing the Bate of Eeeeipt and Belwery of the Bisiriet Charges from
the commencement*

Pate of Charge.

Name.

Eeceived. Delivered. deceived. Delivered.

31 8 39 1 11 41 m. E. Turner (Assistant). 3 3 73 27 3 73

1 11 41 12 4 42 „ J. Hope .. .. 27 3 73 16 4 75

12 4 42 24 3 43 „ W. H. Clenny .. 16 4 75 23 6 75

24 3 43 20 7 43 „ J. Hope .. .. 23 6 75 15 12 75

20 7 43 26 7 47 „ W. S. Foster .. 15 12 75 28 12 76

6 8 47 28 8 50 „ B. Davidson . . .. 28 12 76 8 3 78
28 8 50 5 9 51 0. J. Knox (Special 8 3 78 6 4 78
5 9 51 5 10 54 Assistant).

.

5 10 54 7 3 56 „ 0. S. Crole .. 6 4 78 6 1 79

7 3 56 15 6 58 „ A. L. Lister . . . . 6 1 79 2 6 79
15 6 58 21 6 58 „ G. J. Crosthwaite ,, 2 6 79 Nov. 1880
21 6 58 7 2 60 „ W. H. Glenny Nov. 1880 7 4 82

7 2 60 15 5 60 „ H. A. Sim (Head 7 4 82 1 6 82
15 6 60 30 8 62 Assistant).

1 9 62 1 12 62 „ A. J. B. Atkinson 1 5 82 3 7 82
1 12 62 11 1 66 „ H. A. Sim .. .. 3 7 82 10 8 82

11 1 66 12 3 66 „ F. E. Gihson.. 10 8 82 19 8 82
12 3 66 2 4 66 „ H. A. Sim . . , . 19 8 82 29 8 82
2 4 66 21 9 66 j, A. J. B. Atkinson , . 29 8 82 9 10 82

21 9 66 26 12 66 „ H. A. Sim .. 9 10 82 19 10 82
31 12 66 3 3 73 „ W. H. Glenny .. 19 10 82

Mr . K. Bkne
„ H. Stokes

,,
W. H. Bayley

Captain T. J. Newholt

Mr. S. Scott

„ H.D, Phillips

J,
T. D. Lushington

„ T. Conway .

.

L.D. Daniel..

„ J. G. Bussell

.. H.L. Grove..
The Hon. D. Arhuthnot

Mr. G. Thornhill

„ J. I. Minchin

„ G. Banbury .

.

„ J. I. Minchin
B. C. G. Thomas

„ J.L Minchin

„ H.E. Sullivan

„ G. N. Pochin

,, T. A. N. Chase



KcmomuAmAx..

A.

—

-(OonUnued).

No. XIII.—List of Pensioners paid at Kurnool district Treasury-

Num'ber of

Certificate

or Perma-
nent Pay
Order.

Bate and No. of G-ovemment Order
sanctioning tlie Pension.

Pensioner’s Name. Amount of

Pension.

603

Fattlkonda Taluk,

16th May 1876, No. 624 Maddikera Nristnamaraz Naidu

US. A. r,

24 9 9
606 28th May 1861, No. 1107 Pedda Rangaparaz 94 12 8
507 nth May 1856, No. 674 .. .. Pyipali Chinna Kondal Naidu 41 0 3
508 ISth November 1848, No. 1270 Py5.pali Pedda Rangappa Naidu 32 13 0
612 16th May 1876, No, 624 Maddikera Bhojaraz Naidu ,

.

24 9 9
2189 B.P. No. 1235, dated 26th August Dona Maliikarjuna Naidu 8 12 0

2200
1880.

28th July 1878, and 26th August 1878. Mallikarjuna Naidu 8 12 0
498 29th June 1847, No. 749 .. Dud4konda Venkatappa Naidu 43 12 0

600

Koilhuntla Taluk.

18th December 1858 .. .. *. Latchmamma , . . , . . , ^ 16 6 1
610 18th December 1858, No. 588 Suhbamma 15 6 1

505

Cumhum Taluk.

4th August 1865, No. 1809 .. Narasamma .. ,, 78 7 0
611 21st September 1875, No. 1389 Jelii Divdkara Naidu .

,

63 0 0

Mdrhdpur Taluk.

15th September 1869, No. 2581 Chinnayya, Venkataramanna, Suh- 5 13 4

499 6th June 1867, No. 1268 .. ,,

bayya and Venkanna.
Kristnama Naidu 17 7 1

604 8th July 1865, No. 1661 ,, Mallamma 17 4 11
509 6th August 1854, No. 5035 .

.

Sdrayya 26 0 3
2310 6th March 1882, No. 661 Boda Virayya 24 4 10
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and
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in
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Distriet
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837,603,
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Statement

showing

the

Total

in

Acres

under

Cultivation

of

the

Chief

Proiuets

of

each

Taluk

in

the

Eurnool

District

for

1882-83-

(Continued).

APPENDIX B. mi;

Crops.

Sugars.

•^01, !>•
:

«#< !>. O *-( CO CO CO rH 05 r~4^ “^05 *

* rH' .*

VO ro
CO VO
CO cq CD

46 VO 00
04 m

•uip^ itO

Tfi : : •

•auuQ “tH

rHCOri«CO COr-4Tt<CO
rH <^*1 -r-I .* 05 • •

o oo
00 04
CO cq

60S

Starches.

43
*

fM

“(^oomoxiy If •

Condiments

and

Spices.
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CO UO '^05 Ci^ rH CO »-( XH »-t

»-H -rH rH rH
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Acres
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of

tie

Clief

Products

of

eael
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in

tie

Kurnool

District

for

1882-83

(Oontmued).
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(Continued).

No. Y .—Statement Bhowing the CuUivatim of Sugar-cane^ Coitonj and Indigo

for a BcrieB of years.

Sugar-cane. Cotton. Indigo.

Easli.

Extent.
Assess-

ment.
Extent,

Assess-

ment.
Extent.

Assess-

ment.

1273 ..

ACHES.
443

BS. ACRBS.
260,167

,BS,.'

,

ACBES.
20,243

ns.

1274 ,

.

426 *." 251,323 3,800 1 1 "

1275 .. 498 213,510 3,903

1276 .

.

; V:287'
"

. - 200,390 1,914

1277 .. .*. 602 6,668 219,404 2,37,020 ... 6,847, 16,717
1278 .. 4,653 196,272 2,28,167 22,684 45,457
1279 '768 4,714 276,892 3,22,349 51,964 94,691
1280 .

.

694 6,727 190,630 2,24,273 62,155 1,07,928
1281 943 9,a69 234,484 2,73,544 37,405 67,179
1282 .

.

837 6,655 231,899 2,78,595 52,324 96,719
1283 .. 820 8,405 242,610 2,79,859 34,915 I 62,938
1284 .. 780 7,919 202,613 2,58,911 36,984 65,869
1285 963 9,603 244,130 3.07,208 40,636 69,039
1286 .. 906 8,670 85,026

;
1,16,958 16,977 32,34d

1287 .

.

256 2,606 124,118 1,55,099 8,452 13,968
1288 .

,

232 2,136 134,747 1,79,278 24,200 41,475
1289 .. 382 3,643 162,680 ' 2,09,811 19,112 34,927
1290 .. 903 9,730 215,880 2,86,097 33,088 70,457
1291 .. 883 9,319 : 215,531 2,76,875 57,099

103,377 i

1,13,176
1292 .. 608 6,655

'

212,952 2,74,515 1,86,120
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Threshing

Season.
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November.

Do. Do.
December.

November.

January,

Do.

Beptember.

March. April.

February,

December.

April

and

Fe-

bruary.

March.

Do,
January

and

February.

January.March.

February.Do.
March.

December

and

March.

October.

March

and

April.
Do.

Telugu
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Season.

EnglishMonths.
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...
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...
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March Do.
January

November

...
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and

January.
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and
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...
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Sowing

Season.

EnglishMonths.

July

...

June

...

July
June

...

Do.

...

July

...

Do. June

...

...

August

September

and

October.

September

...

June

October Do.
June

...

Do.

...

...

Do Do. Do.

...

October Do.

July

and

Octo-

ber.

May

...

October Do.

Telugu

Months.

«0

.loj s I'll .

illlfifl aifi nS ap 1^1 1 s

Ploughing

Season.

EnglishMonths.
to

%f.

;;;

May

Z

Z

Do
April

...

Do
April

and

May.

Do.

...

May

...

Do Do

August Do.

May

...

...

Do.

...

Do.

April

and

May.

April

September

...

April

and

May,

June

and

Sep-

tember.

April

and

May,

September

...

Do.

Telugu

Months.

«aFt

' §«
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Name

of

Crop.

eo

Sajja

Yellow

Oonna...

Korra

...

Bagi

...

Arika

Jingely-oil

seed.

Kusumalu

...

Indigo

...

Cotton
White

Jonna

...

Do.

Bl^k

paddy

...

Linseed
Horse

gram

...

handulu

Pesalu

Alacliandulu

...

Castor-oil

seed.

Anumniu

Bagi

Bengal

gram

...

Bagi
Maize Onion

...

Garlic

§*
' uo

IN

Punasa
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Total

average

for

the

last

5

years

.

.

63-01

9-69

I

62-60

312-6

39-6

362-2

1

2-00

-86

2-86
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aoptiii
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•sip JO p9:^:^mboy
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Total

.

.

9,985

7,333

2,610

42

53,698

9,707

7,642

5,142

2,383

117

68,147

9,335

12.

Special

and

Local

Laws

.

.

..

..

1,328

401^

927

..

102

87

1,456

298

1,158

.

.
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{Continued),

Statement showing the various HJstaMuJiments and the Balarm paid

to them during the official year 1882 -83 .

Particulars of Establisiimeut. Amount,
US.

BeVenite Department op Coelectorate.

CrazetUd Officers.

Covenanted officers 38,581

Uncovenanted do. .. ,, .. .. .. 14,558

Non-Gazetted Officers.

Huziir EstablislimeBt .. *. 34,500

Taluk do. 66,459
Temporary do. . * •• *• •* 1,032

Travelling allowances of officers 3,764

Do, Establishments ,, ,, .. 3,781

Forest Department,

Gazetted Officers.

Superior officers .. .. 5,055

Non^Gmetted Officers.

Subordinate Forest Department Establishment 4,252

Establishment of the office .* .. .. .. .. .* 1,265

Travelling allowances of superior officers .. .. .. .. •• 2,413

Do, of Subordinate Forest Department Establishment 883

Do. of Office Establishment 1-1^

Judicial Department.

Cml and Sessiotts Courts,

Gazetted Officers.

Covenanted officers .. 24,659

Non-Gazetted Officers.

Establishment of Civil and Sessions Court , , , . . . » . * • 6,748

Munsifs 6,600

Establishment of Munsifs’ Courts .. .. . . .. .. . * 6,536

Fees paid to Pleaders conducting criminal cases 1,298

Process servers .. .. 15,202

Travelling allowances to prosecutors, witnesses, &c. .. .. .. 1,085

Police Department,

Gazetted Officers.

District Superintendent .. .. .. 9,100

Do. Assistant Superintendent . . . . 5,000

Kon-Gazetted Officers.

Establishment of Police with force ». 1,12,959

Hospital Assistant and his servant . . . . . . 900

Begistration Department.

Eegistrar and his Establishment .. .. 1,919
Sub-Kegistrars and their Establishments 2,070
Commission to Sub-Eegistrars ,, .. 2,693
Pay of Probationary Sttb-Begistrars .. .* «* 121
Travelling allowances ,* *• ,* •• »• 186
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Pai’tieulars of Establishment. Amount.
KS.

Medical Depabtment.

Gazetted Officers,

Commissioned officers •. 4,962

Non-Gazetted Officers,

Hos^iital Assistants 389

District Jail Department,

Superintendent .. .. o31
Establishment of the District Jail . * . . 2,636

Postal . Department.

2!^on^Gazetted Officers,

Establishment of the District Postal Establishment . * . . . . 20, 146

Educational Department,

Establishment of the Edticational Department.

Head master and other masters . . 7,500
Deputy Inspectors and their clerks , , , , . . . . . . . , 6,486

Vaccine Department.

E’on^Gazetted Officers.

Establishment of the Vaccine Department 3,884

Ecclesiastical Department.

Non^Gazetted Officers.

Establishment 1,340

Printing Department.

Establishment of the Printing Department . . .. .. .. 2,071
Temporary do. do. . . . . . . . , . , 132 .

Death and Birth Eegistration Department.

Establishment * 492

Local Fund Department.

Local Fund Schools, &c. ,* 16,711
Medical Establishment, &c .. .. .. 10,618
Scavengering and other sanitary arrangements 4,962
Bungalow Establishment . . . . . . . . 348
Establishments, &c., of the Local Fund Board’s Office . . , . . . 4,677

Telegraph Department.

Establishment .. 2,686

Irrigation Canal Office.

Gazetted and non-gazetted officers . .. .. ,, .. .• 1,18,523

D. P. W. Engineer’s Office.

Gazetted and non-gazetted officers . . . . . • . . . * . 26,566

: Total,. 6,09,407
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APPENDIX P

Lut of Namee of Principal TowmyS^ c,, containing upwaris (?/2,000 Person^,
in the Kurnool Puirict Talukwar,

Poptiliition.Name of Town or Village. Telngu.

Fatiihmda Taluk,

Pattikonda

Hosfir

Gonegandla

Belagallu

Kodnmiir

Maddikera

PydpaH

B4mallak6t Taluk,

Knmool Municipality

Namidr

Gddtir .. .. V

NandiMtkur Taluk.

Nandikdtkur

Atmakur

Vettdnur

Velugodu

Nandydl Taluk.

Nandydl

Paniem

Kalva

Koilhunila Taluk,

Koilkuntia

Kossam
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F

—

{Gontinued)

.

List of Names of Principal Towns
^

containing upwards 0/ 2,000 Persons

in the Kurnool district Taluhwar—^(Continued).

Kame of Town or Village. Population. Telugu.

Sirvel Tahilc.

Birvel 2,091 sea's? .
' cn

Rudra%^aram .. .. .. .. 2,617

Ghagaimarri * 2,855

Cimhwm Taluk,

Kakarla . , 2,608

Turimella 2,548 ^esfc?.

Akuvidu 2,989 e&feefo.

R^cherla . , 2,599 TP-iS'eje-,

EAvipad . , . . .

.

2,246 o'a-spi:&.

Cnmbum 7,170 ^0^0.

Pdsalap&d . . . . . . .

»

2,192

Reddicherla 2,449
C& ^

Giddaldr 2,352 a
Mundlap^d .. • . 3,079 s5ooo^ar»2tb»

TJyydlap^du. . 2,359 ^O!5on*g€>ljn>s^.

Mdrlc6^pur Taluk,

Mdrkdpur 3,174

Bdpad 2,382

Pedda Bonunalapm’am 2,153

CMpalamaduga 2,885

Yerrakondap§,Iem •* 2,597

Venkatadripdlem , . . » • • .

.

4,701 •SoS'^ja^fo.
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60.
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INDEX.

A.

Abd-ul Adil Xhan of Bijapur, 26.

Abd-til-Waliab, first Bijapur G-overnor of

Kuniool, died in 1618, 28, 29.

Abkari, 59.

Achuta Baja, 25.

Aditya Varma (Chalukya prince), 20,

Administration of Justice, 235.

Administration of Banganapalle, .24j9,

Addni Suba as including Kurnool, 26.

Agriculture, 159, 160.

Ahmed Khan, buother of Kurnool Nabob,
sent to join the British against the
Maratas, 39.

Ahmednuggar, 26.

Ahdbilam—Temple of, attacked and plun-

dered, 28, 145, 183.

Aiif or Aluf Kh^n I, Nabob of Kumool in

1724 invested with killat at Addni, died

in 1733, 30, 43, 58, 204.

Alif or Aluf Khan II, Nabob of Kurnool,

1815, 36, 37, 39,

AH Khan, Commander of Kondavidu, be-

sieged Cumbum, 27.

All Eajab Khan, 219.

Alugunur, 23.

Alntla, 189.

Ammanabrolu, 27.

Amir Shah Mir, General of Golkonda,
captured Kondurru, 27.

Amukta Malyada as containing Bija.

nagar geneology, 23.

Ananda Ban, Desamukhi of Kumool, when
Sivagi visited it, 29.

Ananta Bamsing, Kutvai of Karnul, 227.

Anantapala Dunda Arasu, General of
Chalukya Yikrama, 21.

Anavema Beddi of Kondavidu, 24.

Andhras, 43, 52, 72.

Aniciit across the Tungabhadra, 83.

Animals, 113.

Antelopes, 115.

Antiquities, 181, 225.

Anwar Khan, brother of the Nabob, Joins
Colonel Wellesley at Gulburga, 38.

Ax^paji founds Patakota Kurnamship, 20.

Aqueducts, 84.

Arabs, 41.

Arbuthnot, 5.

Architecture ; see Ahobilam Antiquity, 183.

Arthur Cotton, 8, 12, 78.

Asa! Ja, 30, 31.

Atmakilr, 25, 203,
,

,

•

Adil Shah of Bijapur, 26.

Arangzib, 60, 67.

Ayalur in the time of the Cholas, 22. .

B.

Bairanikonda, a Nallamala peak, 5.

Bairluti—Captain Nelson's bungalow at, 8.

Bagayat lands, 48.

B^la Bhdgavatam, a poem containing
some account of Bijanagar genealogy,
24.

Batrajnlu, a caste, 139.
Banavasi, capital of Kadambas, 24.
Banganapalle, 245,
Bangles, 177.

Bankapur, 26,

Baptist Mission, 148.

Basavanta Raja, Ruler of Nandyil, 28.
Baswapur, 11.

Baswapur—Poligar of, 62.

Baswapur—Lead mines at, 96.
Bassalat Jang, 60, 61.

Beder ; see Boyas.
Betamcharla, the fort-, assigned to Gudwal

Baju, 17525 resumed in 1772, 34, 75.
Bhaminis, 23.

Bhavanasi, 74, 80.

Bhuvanaika malia renews his first grant
in 1059; A.D., 21.

Bijapur, 25.

Birds, 116, 117.

Blane, Mr., 41, 47, 169,

Boats, Perry across Tungabhadra—Loss
of life thereby, 13.

Bodammanur—Poligar of, 69.

Bollupalle, 63.

Boyas as aborigines, 139, 195.
Boundaries, 1.

Brass utensils, 176.

Brahmagundam spring, 11, 73*
Briggs, Colonel, 28.

Buildings—Public, 225, 226.
Bulls, 113.

Bukka Baja, 24.

Buranpur—Dadd Khan killed at, 30.
Bussy, M., makes Salabat Jung Nizam, 33.

0.

Caesar, Frederic, traveller, visits Bijana-
gar, 26.

Calamities, 243.

Campbell, General, curbs the poliarars,

37, 67.

Canal—Irrigation, 78,

Canal sanctioned, 1861, 80.

Canal—Revised rules for irrigation, 85, 80.
Castes and religions, 131, 135.
Cattle—Domestic, 113.

Chagalmarry, 11, 89, 213.
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Chakarkeli—Battle of, 24tk September
1724, 30,

Clialakyas of Kalyani, 20, 43.

Chanda Sahib, 31,

Chandu Lai of Hyderabad, 67.

Channels—Irrigation, 72, 73.

Chapalamadugu—Foligar of, 64.

Chaplin, Mr., Political Agent, 38, 234.

Chenchns—Hill tribe, 9, 19, 122.

Chennnr, 28.

Chdlas, 21, 43, 52.
*

Chetpnt obtained by British Government
in exchange for Giimbum, 36.

Chetties -'Taisyas, 136, 137.

Choultries, 142, 148.

Christians, 128, 147.

Christian tombs, 191.

Clay, Eev,, 213.

Climate, 241.

Climate of Bamalkota, 199.

Climate of Banganapalle, 246.

Cochrel, Mr.—^liis analyses of lime stones,

98.

Collectors, 239.

Commissioners, 42.

Committees—Temple, 143.

Company—Irrigation, 78*

Conjivaram—Conch i, 20.

Cotton, Colonel Arthur, .12, 78.

Cotton, Colonel H. 0., 78.

Courts, Judicial, Magisterial and Eevenne,
235.

Crime, 235.

Crops j see Agriculture, 165, 170.

Cuddapah.—^Nabob of, 32.

Cultivation—Seasons and method of, 162.

Cumbum, 64, 217.

Cnmbum town, 219.

Cumbum tank, 218.

Cumbum valley, 3.

Customs—Popular, 149.

Customs of the Chenchus, 125. .

D.

Bipallikanama (leading to the Kistna Dis-

trict), 8.

Basabandam, 58.

Baud Ebin—founderbf Kurnool family, 29,

40, 68.

Day, Dr., visited Kurnool, 117.

Delhi—Pratapa Rudra taken to, 23.

Bevanakonda, 61.

D^varaja (of Bijanagar), 24.

Diamonds, 14, 94.

Biguvap^lem, 216.

Diseases, 242.

Diseases of the crops, I7l, 172.

Dispensary, Knrnool, 226.

Dispensary, Cumbum, 220.

Dispensary, Handyal, 207.

Divakar Nair—his plunder of Mdrk^pur
;

treasury, 37, 62.

Dolmens, 192.

Done—spring at, 11.

Dress of the Hindus, 130.

Dress of the Chenchus, 123.

Drugs, 111.

Dndekonda—poligar of, 61.

Dnpad—23, 217.

Dupleix, M., 31.

Durgapukonda—height of (a Mallamala
peak), 6.

, Duwaleru, 15.

Dyce, Colonel,—action at Jorapur, 41.

Dyeing—art of, 176.

E,

Edmund, Captain, 36.

Education—indigenous, 156
Education, Banganapalle, 251.
Elementary schools, 157.
Elliot, Sir Walter, 21.

Emboi taken by Manaverkan from Gadwal
Raja, 34.

Endowments, 143.

Endowment Fund, 232.
Epidemics, 243,

Erragondap4leni, 216.

Erragondapalem—dolmens at, 192.
Errakampa, Raja of Sirvel, 24.

Erramalas—description of the, 9, 103.
Erramala forests, 103.

Erramatam—grant of, by Prataparudra, 21.
Evra Timma Raja, general of the army at

Talikota, 26.

Expenditure of Banganapalle, 250.
Exports, 178*

F.

Famines, 243.

Fauna, 113.

Fatte Sing, a Mahratta officer, in 1741
devastates the country, 31.

Fergusson, British Arch^ssologist—descrip-
tion of Ahdbilam by, 183.

Ferries across the Tungabhadra, 13.

Festivals—288, App. E.
Fishes, 117.

Fishes, nets, 117.

Flora, 101.

Fibres, 107.

Forests, 101.

Forts, 188.

Fraser, Mr. Engineer, 192.

French—inhabitants of Kurnool slaugh-
tered by the, in 1751, 33.

Furniture—household, 130.

a
Gadivemula—ravages at, 36.

:Gajapati, 23, 72, 218.

Ganapati Deva, Mahar§,ja, 22.

Gani, 34, 38.

Ganjikdta (Gandikota), 28, 70.
Gautama, 24.

Geology, 88.

Ghauts—Tammarajupallee and Rampur, 10.
Ghiyis-ud-dih Khan, a chief officer of

Arangzib, who visited Karnul, 29.
GiddaMr, 219.

Ginjee—battle of, 32.
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Crolkonda, 60.

Gonkayya, 23.

Gopanna Udayar, Governor of Cumbnm,
24, 72, 218.

Gopa Eaja Ed-mabna, founder of village,

curnnm mirasi, 22.

Gdpala Edja, tiie last Hindu ruler of Kur-
nool, 28.

Gdp^l Darvija, 28-

Gdrautla—temple of, 22.

Grseme, Mr., Collector of Cumbmn, 37, 63.

Granaries, 173.

Grasses, 111.

Grits, gi'inding- stones, 99.

Gudikattus, village registers, 193.

Gudur, 200.

Gulam Easul Xb4n, 38, 40.

Gulburga, 38.

Gundlabrabmesvaram (peak), 5.

Guudlakanama river, 15.

Guntur, 26.

H.

Haidar at Kurnooi, 35, 56, 62, 71, 221.

Haidar-ul-Mulk at Cumbum, 27.

Halim KMn of Cuddapah, 221,

Hande Bevappa, Poligar of Anantapur,
settles at Naudydl, 28.

Handri or Hindri (river), 13, 32, 74, 195,

and 227.

Hanumatgundam-^Poligar of, 68.

Haribara Raja of Bijanagar, 24.

Hari Eow in Musalimadugu, 28.

Hares, 115.

Hasan All Khan, brother of Alifkban,

rebelled and fied, 36.

Hasted, Major, at Cumbum channels, 74.

Health of Kurnool District, 241.

mil tribes, 122.

Hills, 10.

Himmadyar Hhau from Hydarabad fights

with the Nabob, 31.

Hindri ; see Handri.
History of Kurnool, 19.

History of Banganapalle, 246,

House tax in Narnur, &c., 232.

Houses, 229.

Husain Ah', Governor of Buranpdr, 29.

Husain Naigue, Poligar of Devanakonda,
61.

I.

Ibrihnn Khdn, Nabob of Kurnool, at the

battle of Chakarkeli, 24th September
1724, 30.

Ibrihim Muhammed Qutb Shai passes

through Kondavidu and Cumbum, 27.

Implements—stone, 161.

Imports, 179.

Inam, 58. :

Inamdars and Inam lands, 59.

Indigo, 170,

Industries, 175.

Inscriptions, 193.

Ipanagandla, 22.

Iras Kh4n, Killadar of Kurnool, from whom
Kurnool was taken by the Nabob, 30.

Irlapadu, 73.

Iron (ore), 97.

Irrigation, 72.

Irrigation, extent of cultivation, 85.

Irrigation Company’s Canal, 78.

Iswara Eaja, father of a Bijanagar prince,

J.

Jackals, 115.

Jagadekamalla, Chalukya prince, 21.

Jagga Row in NandyAl, 28.

Jails, 239.

Jails, Banganapalle, 251.

lains—the, 21.

Jajhirdars, 62,

Jalli Divakara Nair, 62.

James, Colonel, 36.

Jamnialamad 11gu, 28.

Jangams, 137.

J^ti sidddyam, a Hindu tax, 53.

Jayarim Eeddi of Nossam, 36, 41, 66,

221 .

Jolapur (Jorapur), 41, 96.

Jonna, 167.

Jangle Conservancy Fund, 231.

Jungles, 103.

Jnrreru, 15.

Jutur, 21.

K.

K4dambas, 24.

Kaddrbag-Skirmish at, 31,

K6,kulakanama, 8.

Kalgor (Velgode) attacked by the Gob
konda Mahomedans, 28.

K^ilikala Chola, 22.

Kali River, 15.

Kalugotla, 21.

Kalva, 73.

Kalva Town, 207.

Kammas, a caste, 139.

Kanchi (see Conjeeveram), 20, 22.

Kandi Timmana, a Hindu general at

Kooharlakota, 27.

Kapus (a caste), 138.

Kappatr4114, 60, 61.

Kappatr6.Ila*^]Srewboid discovers minerals
at, 97.

Kardla, Battle of, 37.

Karpuri Timma Edja taken prisoner at

Kocharlakdta, 27-

Kasturi Eangayya, 27.

Kattubadi Inam, 42.

Kesava Eeddi (Poligar), 221.

Khandoji Punt assisted Munauwar Khdn,
dragged to death by taE of the ele-

phant, 34.

Kirjin, the nephew of M. Bupleix, stormed
Kurnool, 15th March 1751, 33.

Kooharlakota attacked in 1579, 27.

Kodumur, 197.

Koilkouda, lead mines at, 96, 89.

41
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Koilkuntla, 4>1, 42, 5S, 65, 68, 76, 209, and
210.

Kolnm^lamma, 22, 72.

Kondavidu, 24, 26, 26, 27.

Koravars, 40.

Kdfcakonda—poligar of, 60.

E;ottak6ta Fort, 190, 221.

Eristna E4ja of Bijanagar, 26.

Kristna Eiver, 13-

Kulotttmga Olidia Gonka Eija, 21.

Eulofctunga Bhoja, or Uttunga Bhoja, 19.

Emider Valley, 2, 50.

Eunder Eiver, 14.

Enntaladesa, 20.

Eamool—history and description of, 1, 81,

37, 41, 47, 78, SO.

Enrnool—Eevenne History of, 43, 62, 200.

Knrnool—transferred taluks of, 62—68.

Enrnool Municipality, 223.

Enmooi—origin of, 1.

Enrnooi Fort taken by M. Eirjin, nephew
of M. Dnpleis, 33.

Knmool Fort walls destroyed by floods, 32.

Eurnbas, a caste, 139.

L.

MIy,M., 196.

Lambton, Colonel, 6.

Banxbadies, 40.

Band—extent of, 160.

Land measures, 180.

Iiatham, Mr., 228.

Latchm^swara, 20.

Lead, 96.

Lease, 43.

Linga Balijds, 137.

Ling^yats, 135.

Limestone, 89.

Lister, Mr., in connection with Irrigation

Canal, 82.

literature, 156-

Local Funds (and special), chapter 16, page
230,232.

Loukikds, a sect of Brahmins, 136.

Lushington—the opening of the inantralla

kanama, 16, 227.

M.

Mackenzie, Colonel, visits Srisailam, 43.

Maddikera—Town of, 70, 71, 196.

Maddaleti spring, 12.

Madduleru river, 15.

Madanna, minister of Golkonda, 30.

Madvas, a religious sect, 133.

Magistrates, 237.

Mahabat dung, son of Bassalat Jang, 61.

Mahanandi, temple of—spring at, 11, 146.

Manganese, a mineral, 99.

Manuring—system of, 163.

Mantralakanama or pass, 7.

Manufactures, 175.

M4rkdpur, 52, 55, 60, 65, 72, 76, 186, 214

:

216.
^

,

Markets, 201, 206.

Marrivemula, 64,

Mdremma festival, 163.

Marco Polo, Italian traveller, 22.

Mijid Kh4n, Snbadar of Addni, 28.
Masidpuram, near Eandydl, 28.

Mats—manufactnre of, l76,

Mayanas of Cnddapah, 73.

Melon beds, Tungabhadra, IS.
' Method of cultivation, 162.

Metrical tables or measures, l79.

Metrical tables, old, 43, 44-

Miladevi, wife of Chalukja Trilokyamalla,
, '21....

Minerals, 94.

Minchin, Mr., hill Bungalow, 5.

Mir A41im, 66.

Mir J’afar Jang, grandson of Asafja, Joins
Dnpieix, 31, 32.

Miskeen Sha, priest of Manvarkhaii, in
camp before Haidar, 35.

Mission—Protestant, 147.

Mission—Eoman Catholic, 148.
Monkeys—see Fauna, 114.
Morris, Mr.,—Eevenne Settlement by, 44.
Mosques, 190.

Mdkshagundam Town, 221.
Mountains, the Ealiamalas, Erramalas,

height of hills, 4.

Mnb^raz Ehdn, Subedar of Golkonda, 30.
Muddanna Chinnaya, 27.
Muhammadan Institutions, 146, 147.
Muhammad Yiisuf Adii Savoi, the first

Muhammadan Jaghirdar of Eurnool, 24.
Muhammad Sultdn Ibrahim Adil Shdh, 26.
Muhammad Quii of Golkonda, 27.
MunauwarKh6,n, Nabob, released from con-

finement, his good administration, his
death, 38, 39.

Mundlapadu, 220.

Municipality—Euimool, 223.
Munimadugu, 95.

Munro, Sir Thomas, his policy with regard
:

to Native States, 40, 51 to 57, 196.
Munro, Sir Thomas, his memoirs of

Poligars, 60.

Munsiifs—District, 236.

Munsiffs—Village, 237.

Munsiflof Banganapalle, 249.

Murvakonda—Ferry at, 14, 89.

Murtinjaya Row, 28.

Mustard cultivation, 169.

Musalimadugu attacked by Qub Qutb, 27,
204,

MutMlapdd—Poligar of, 69.

Mutialapadu, headquarter of Church Mis-
sion, 213.

Muzaflar Ehan, Nabob’s brother, sent to
Addni where he killed his wife, and was
confined in Bellary Fort, 40.

N.

Nabobs, 246,

NMugandu Mirasi Gadv41 Eaja, 34.
N4galuti, 23.

N4galnti hill tribes, 183,

Mgaraju, 23.

Nallamala, 4.

Naiiagatla Poligar—family of, 65.
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Kallakampa Eaja, 24.

Nammalvat'ikunta, 184.

Nandanagnllii, 20.

Kanclana Ohakravarti of Kandy&lj 19.

Nandavaram, 19.

Nandararikas, 130.

Nandikdfckur, 201.

NaodikofcTikur Town, 203.

Nandikanama pass—description of, 6.

Nandy^l called Gazipur, 26, 28, 29, 38, 43,

^45, 75, 205, 207.

Karasimlia Naidu, last poligar of Mutyala-
padn, 69.

Narasimha Eeddi, rebel, 41, 42, 66, 67,
220.

IS^arasinga Eaju, 24.

ISTarendra—destruction of Cnmbuxn tank
by, 24.

Narahari Eow, Tabsildar of Cumbnin, wbo
pursued the rebel Poligar of Pullala
Cheruvu, 37.

Narndr, 98, 200.

Nasir Jang of Hyderabad, 31, 61.

Natural calamities, 243.

Navigation, 85.

Nayankars, Hindu Jaghirdars, 43.

Nelson, Captain of the Invalid Company,
8, 113.

Nelson describes Alutla Port and country,
189, 202.

Neknam Khan, 73.

Nemaligundam w^ater-fall of CumbSm
Taluk, 6.

Nets, 117.

Nethad Khan, Haidar’s Officer, 221.
Newbold, Captain, 11, 12, 13, 14, 42, 97.
Newhili, Ms vocabnlary of Chenohu words,

124.''''

Niyogi Brahmins, 22.
Nizam, 38.

Nossam family founded, 29.

Nossam Poligar, 65.

0 .

Ocoupations, 129.

Oik, 177.

Omam crop, 168.

Onkaram, spring at, 11.

Orissa, 24.

Orr, ^lajor—Report, 80.

Owk, 53, 67, 89, 210, 211.

Ow'k—poligar of, 67.

P.

Pfilanka water-fall, 6.

Palamarri, a village, 23.

Palms, 105.

Palnacl, 52.

I^anchalingala near Kurnool, 30.

* F&aem, 38, 208.

Pdnik^svari temple, 28.

Parijatapaharanam, a poem in which the
family of Bijanagar is described, 24,

Pastura^, 171.

Passes, 6*

Patakdtai 20.

Patakdta Town, 204.

Pattikonda, 56, 57, 60, 72, 75, 194.

Pattikonda Town, 195.

Peddama Jatra, a village festival, 150.

PeBy, Mr., his assessment of Fattikmnia,

67.

Pennkonda, 28.

Pension, 264-.

Peravali, 288, Appendix E.
Philips, Mr., 42.

Pigs, 116.

Pindarics, 39.

Plant diseases, 171, 172.

Plateaus on the hills, 5,

Police, Chapter 17, 234.

Police—Banganapalle, 249.
Poligars, 60.

Polukallu—Mica at, 100.

Pdldr, 208.

Pottery, 177.

Population, Kurnool, 128.

Population, early, 19.

Pound Fund, 232.

Prat^-pa Rudra Mah4deva, 22, 23, 72.

Prat4pa Rudriam, 22.

Priests, 131, 132.

Priest, Sankaraohari the high, 131, 132.

Priest, the High—Madava Satyabotha^
swami, 133.

Priest of Vaishnavites the high, 131.

Profession, industries, ate., 129.

Projects, Irrigation, 74.

Pullalcheruvu—poligar of, 37.

Pullalcheruvn, 62,

Pullalcheruvu in Markapur, 65*

PydpaH, 70, 197.

Q.

Quartzites, 89.

Quii Qutb Shai, 27-

Quam-ud-din Kb&n, Tippu’s general in

Cumbiim Taluk, 221.

E.

Rahmat Khin, 31.

R^ja Bewail of Munauwar Khar, 34.

Raja Row, Governor of Kondavidu, 27.

R4ilav4gu,.16.

Bama Bhajana, prayer to Hama oSered
during the cholera, 153.

Hameswra Eayadu of Yanaparti, 153.

Ramamma—festival of goddess, 153.

Rama Tirtham, 184.

R^mallakdt Town, 200.

Rtoallakdt Taluk, 198.

Rama Raja of Bijanagar, 24, 26.

Rama Nayadu, Zemindar of Gadvjil in

charge of Kurnool, 34.

Rami Reddi, 221.

Rampur Ghaut, a pass on the Erramalas,
10.

Ranmas Kh4n—see Munvarkhan, 34.

Ranmaspur {in Hyderaba-dl
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B-angapuram assigned to Gadwal in 1752,

Eangam Setti Venganna, Killadar of

Betamcherla, slaugliters people in 1773,

Banga Beddi of Nosam, 219, 221.

Basal Khan, the last Nabob of Kamool,

38,

Biyachoti, skirmish at, 33.

Bed Sanders, 102,

Eeddiviri Samst^-nam of Kondavidn, 24,

Beligxon, 131.

Beligion of the Ohenchns, 125. ,

Beligioas Institations, 14^
Beligioas offences and panishments, 131.

Beptiles, 116.

Bevenae, 69.

Bevenae history, 43, 68.

Bevenae—Banganapalie, 269.

Bevenae Ooarts, 239.

Bivers, 12, 210.

Boads, 16, 16.

Bobertson, Mr. Collector, who planted

topes, 105.

Eobinspn, Captain, Police Superintendent,

226.

Eohillas, 41.

Bollapenta, 8.

Boman Catholic Mission, 148.

Badramma Devi, queen of Warangal, 22.

Bandall, Captain, 79, 85.

Bassel, Captain, 42, 227.

'

g.

Saddsiva BAja, Baja of Bijanagar, 25.

Sagil^r Valley, 3.

Bagil^r river, 219.

Saif-ad-dfn creates misunderstan^ng
between Karnool Nabob and Nasir J&ng
of Hyderabad, 31.

Saivates, 131.

Saiyid Amin fought with Krishna Beddi,

^21 .

SaKbat Jang, 34.

Saltpetre, 99.

Sangamesvaram—temple of, 146.

Sathagopa Jiyyangir, priest, Ahobilam,28.

Satydsraya Valiabha, Ohalakya prince,

20.

Batyahothaswami (Madhva priest), 133.

Schools, 166.

Sculpture, 186, 188.

Seasons of cultivation, 162.

Seeds—agriculture, 174.

Settlement of revenue, 44 to 51,

Do. old, 43.

Do. rates, 54.

Shales, 88.

Sheep, 114.

Shepherds, 139.

Shotriam (see Inam), 59.

Biddhavadi Nadu, 20.

Bingala Deva (a fugitive prince of OhalUf

Birvel, 11, 28, 212.

Sivaparam, 21.

Small-pox, superstition about, 154, 243.

SmArtas, 135,

Social characteristics, 128.

Soils, 51, 92, 169.

Someswara Trilokya malla—Srisailam
visited by, 20.

Springs, 11.

SrinAtha, Chief of DapAdu, 23.

Sri Banga BAja of Bijanagar, 27.

Srirangapatam, 37.

Srisailam, 5, 21, 144, 181.

Stanley, Lord, 78.

Stamps, 59.

Steatites, 97.

Steel, Colonel, Commissioner, 41,

Sabanji Gadwal Baja’s Deputy at Karnooi
on behalf of Haidarabad, 34.

Snb-Jaghiredars of Banganapalle, 252.

SaltAn IbrAhim Adil ShAh of Bijapur, 26.

Sugarcane, 170.

Sankesala, 80, 83.

Syayappa, Poligar of Dornal, Badvel, 63.

Saiyid AH BazA, Haidar’s son-in-law, 36.

Saiyid Alam, Military Officer in charge of

Karnul, 34.

T.

TAlikdta—battle of, 24, 26.

Taluk schools, 156.

Taluks—Descriptive account of, 194.

Tanks, 72.

Tanks—Euined, 75.

Tanning industry, 177.

Taylor, Captain—The velocity of the
Gundlakamma waters tested by, 15.

Teak plantations, 5.

Telugu literature, 156.

Temperature, 241.

Temples—Beligioas institutions, 142, 181,

184, 185.

Temples—Committee, 143.

Temples—A list of, 144, 184.

Tirulcumari Bhimanua, Sirdar of Godwal,
35.

Timmanna, a poligar, 220.

Tigaleru, 15.

Tigers, 114.

Timma BAja, a prince of NandvAl, 20.

Tipu Sultan, 36, 37, 56, 62,71,^184.

Tombs—Mosques and, 191.

Tombs—^A list of Christian, 191.

Tolls, 220.

Topes, 104.

Topes planted by Mr. Robertson, 105.

Topes—Jungle conservancy, 106.

Trade, 175.

Trees, 101, 104, 108,

Trees—List of, 108.

Trigonometrical Stations—see chapter 14,

page 194, under, each taluk, 197 to 201,
and 205.

Tungabhadra, 12| 32, 78.

TuluvAs, 24.

'^Hdayagiri, ' 25.

tTppalapAd plateau, 4, 9, 89.

tJttunga Bhoja, 19.

UyyaluTada, Rebel Poligar of# 4L
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Y.
'

YadagaleSy
Taishnavas, 134;

Yakkalern, 15.

Yandiitla plateau, 9, 10.

Yanamalapadu, a village built by a
cbalukya priuce, 23.

Yaraclar^ja, ruler of Nandyal, 22.

Yasucharit-ra—Genealogy of Bijanagar

given in, 24.

Yelgodu, 189, 203.

Yelamas, 138.

Veldurti tank, 199.

Yeligonda range, 10, 103.

Yelpunur, 204.

Yenkat'adri Filem—Poligar of, 6-i.

Yenkat^dri, Jagirdar of Kurnool, 26.

Yenkatapati Eaja of Fenukonda, 28.

Yenugdpalaswami’s temple, 185.

Videm Kommardju, an officer of Fi*at6.-

pa Rudra, 23.

Yinukonda, 25, 27.

Yiramudi Tailappa, a prince of Chalnkyas,
21 .

YitaUmbi built the flight of stepa to

Nilaganga, 24.

Yijayanagar—Plunder of, 26.

Yiliala, king of Kalyani, 21.

Ytoama, 20, 21.

Yillages, 129. »

Villages—Ruined, 188.

Village schools, 157.

Village Service Funds, 280.

Village Munsifs, 237.

Village punchayats, 237.
Village headmen, 238.

Village—Foundation of a Hindu, 129.

Yir4taparvam—Reading of, in bad seasons,
154.

Yishnuvites, 133.

Yisvanathapuram—Tank at, 22.

Yontigadn, 155.

Yoysecy, M,, 5.

Yysyas, 136.

w.

Wall, Mr., the mineral viewer, 96, 175.

Warangal, 22.

Waterfall, 6.

Wea\’ing, 175.

Weights and measures, 180,
Wellesley, General, 38.

Wells, 74.

Wild animals, 114.

Wilson, the professor, 19, 22, 23.

Wolves, 115.

Worship—Objects of Hindu, 143.

Worship—Serpent, 142.

Y.

Yadavds, 22.

Y4ganti spring in Banganai^alle, 12*

Yerrachelima plateau, 5.

Yerraguntla, 34,

Yerraguntia assigned to Godwal resumed
in 1772, 34, 35, 38.

Yerrachelima near Mantikonda, 5.


